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PREFACE

" This effort to develop:comprehensive indices o'f political education

through a taxonopic approach was guided by a set of precedureswhich aremore

ully described in the introduction and Chapter I of this report At the

start, it should be riost helpful to the reader to list the principal guiding

themes for the research enterprise itself so that we can reach some Common

agreement on just what was and was not sought to be done 'through this study.

process of developing an index or indices of citizenship education

was as complex as the product itself. It reqpired several approaches to

provide answers for the following statement:

What Ilas been (over the last generation ),,is now, and promises to be a

valid definition of civic education in the United States?

This Process required that we also
.

td answe-r the following queStions:.

1. What pu-__titative and qualitative data on, civic education indideg

Were currently available?

2. Hpw could current indices be subdivided by content, abilities,

riences, skills, values,, behaviors, and,age levels?

What longitudinal data existed regarding Civic education in the

United States 7-'

What did state statutes have to say about reauir Seourses in civic

education?

5. What were the national -atterns of political edueation in the

.nation's schools?



How as civic education that i

what de.r the principal t achia 'methods and s

political educatidh in the schoo

ourfjes

tes .used for-

t were the most important trends i.n nnova

ucation practices in the schools?

8. What were Oeprospeets for the fUture of political 'education, it

schools?-'

could statemen

synthe

netional_goal

ized -from:State laws, repprt

new courses of study, or othe

Whi-hComp&hensive'Oatements

civic education.Were of value

education; which were the

could they he modified'and expressed

terms?

sources

14hich quantitative data vailabl lnn course practices, test re/salts-4

research findings, and other e irically derived information regard-

r,civic education be

oaks, 'curriculum guides,

iorla

v-

Reels

acing a new in

lid statements,

radices Of

f civic

and how

. 2

qualitative and quP- ta ve

ing.
'

ivic education e most useful fo

education were most useful for

National AsSessrre it, National Council

creating a new civic

'sating a ne6r civi:d education index

and other indices)?

12. That part had the non- or extra - educational sec

apiculture, church., public service or anizations
A

establishing citizenship indices?

4

the Social tudi(

(business, labor,,

et,A.) played in



Plc" could the findinp df this- study be best presented for, review

d revision to p sons knowledgeable about, working in., and/or

responsible for kex..deciii -making in he f eld of civic education7

'14. How.aould,th ccllecti of civic educationa

development ,be improved in the future?

questions which"guided the procedures used in thisThese were the

data for index

udy of civic education in he contemporary United St tes. We -collected

the available information on each of the principal-topics-mentioned in the

fourteen queries above. We also examined all available

!'indices statements which have been published recently.

national goals/,

These, goals/indices

were produced by organizations such as the NCSS (Natiortal Council for the Social

Studies, 1951 and 1967); the Un ed States National Assessments of Socialt
.Studies. (197172'and 1972-73) an Cititenship (1966767, 1969- 70,?and 1974775

the TEA (International Association for the Evaluation of Educational

Achievement, 1967-71);-U. S. National and International TEA Civic Education

Committees (1965 -71), as we'l as other nationally recognized - organization

working in this field,,sucha.stha Citizenship Educauidasproject of,Teachers

College, Columbia (1955), the American SoX ciety%of School Administrators (1954),

Educational Policies Commission (1958), Russell Sage Foundation :(1967); and the

important statements from the NCSS task force.pn Social Studies Curriculum

uideline (1971), Committee or Pre - Collegiate Education of the American-

Political Science Association (1971), and the Committee of Citizenship Educa ion

the Council of Chief State School. Officers (1976).

Out of necessity, we examined social studies methods te bocks;.gmals

statements, variety of state and local curriculum guides, and civic education

and textbccak_ produced for students. We also reviewed innovative



materials, -on the %me soCial,studies in-areas,suth s ethical and moral
L

4dlitatio_ law-related And family edutation hulti-cul ural eduCation, political,

ehavier/participant education, global education, and intraa orinter-disCiplinary

courses in economics sociology, geOgraPhy, and history. Systam -wi.e innovations

(e.g. Greatier Cleveland; Ohio) ash well as technique, approach,

MethOdological considerations (e.g., Oliver and Shaver's public es forma
* 4

were surveyed-as well.

Throughout this approachtO defi tipn of civic educat on, we =used a

six-stag% protess of'gaxonom Classification and analysis, timely.

1. Identified.specific and general statements of operative goals of

civic education for the pre-1966 'gen ation -the status of civic

education in'twO baseline ye_ 1966 and 1976),,and projected trends

for the post-1976 era. Goals statements, traditional curricula,

texttiooks, and innovative' curricula Provided the primary inputs for

this stage.

2. Once the princpal past, present, andifuture,objectives of civic

education were identified, we classified each according to,contene

and, domain. Ouritonception of content refers to the general sub-

stantive areas deemed appropriate for elementary and secOnda

tudeno. such as patriotism, loyalty, constitutionalism, and the *

like. Dom in refers to particular knowledges, skills, attitudes,

behaviors (such as recall of facts or ability to analyze political

problems) .

After the identification and classification of major objectives by

content and domain were accomplished, document content waslf:_-ther

analyzed with respect to thi emphasis riven to goals,.content, and

domaln. This procedure resulted in the production of tto taxonomies/

ster grids for two points i time 1966 and 1976, accompanied by



jsummary statements o

-v

pre-1966 Zad post - 1976.. in 'the

ar'segments of thereport. The major,. int s of focus

for this study, however, were on he period 1966 to 176 and where

we find ourselves today'in citizen education.

An analysis of' the "new" social studies courses or.pro ama was also

_conducted in terms of thUr goals and indices.,-- through constructien:

f a separate synthesia/kaxonothy of law-iilated curricula, world

order curricula, political behavior curricula, anthropology curricula,

and other novel alarnative.

Where possible, we have also paid some incidental attention to

certain key age levels (9-10 'year-- 11-14 year olds,_1718 year

olds; and rot_Ing adults) as well as to individual Qr shared responsibility

for dchieve ent of thesle goals by other agents of socialization such
1

F

as key individuals, groups, systemS, or organizations.( (However, our

-.information on these informal- agents necessarily sparse and not

as fully developed as had begnil ed for at the starttof this Project.)

With all

recent p

f.the above in hand, we prepared this summary report of the

present, and probably future state of citizen education.

This process, when tied to other Information beinA produced by 'civic

educators, the USOE, other§ will allow for somewhat separate and

independent approaches to the same desideratum, ly, a national
4

index of civic education for the elatively recent past present, and

-future .'

At this juncture l would also likt to take this opportunity to thank ray

coauthors for their helpful review of the manuscript and their cross validation

the taxon c material 'at various stages. Each taxonomy as produced by At



least two of the four investigators in order tensur e a measure of reliability.
qb.

Additionally the helpfuLassistance of Mrs.

Ms. iry Ann McGraw flardy, and. Ms. Christ rid Sholtz of Harrisonburg in the

Jean Barnard of Medisen College,.

t-
preparation of the taxonoMies and in editingtithe -manuscript -is'also

acknowledged. The special o e study on voluntary community organizations was

also prepared with the help: Mrs. Rdsemary Travers of Centrb.1 Shenandoah

Planning District Commission taun.ton, Virginia, And this:massive typing

pro ect, with its numberlss oo ections, additions, and 'last minuteimprove ehts,

was cheerfully undertaken by Mrs, Phyllis Price of Mt. Crawford, :Virginiato

whom a debt of gratitude is-also, owed by:the authors. 1,7 four in ge eral,,and

in particular, assume the. sole responsibility or any errors or ommiAaions in
*it

the report itself. These exist, no:doubt but are the inevitable product of

1

oversight- rather than any deliberate intent to .confuse or frustrate our readers.-

-We hope we are for 6 for the major errors and that the wino

tolerated the enormity of the. task itself.

r
e will be

A special debt of thanks. is al;o due tc sir.. Logan Sallada, Policy Adviser

d Mr George Lowe,the Commiss Citizen Education Starr Director, for

their leadership, foresight ", -d encuragement in ptoducingthese indices

politic l
-

education.--,The careful review and perceptive comments of Ms. Elizabeth

Ar
Farquhar have been especially helpful in making this report more me in'ful and

ti

readable for the interested lay parson or recently initiated civic educator who

may someday come upon it.

Russell F. Farnen
Saratoga Springs, NY
August-I978



- INTRODUCTION

chapter of -this repOrt provides some backgrounii on

education goals and indices, discusses the'need-for:a comprehensive index of

Citizen. Education today, and .,describes the end product of this effort, namely,

A comprehensive index of citizen

decade.,

education in the. United States for the last

Background of Citizen Education Goals and Indices

Civic education goals are directions '`for action on the part of

indlaviduals, teachers, political decision makers and others concerned

With the c knowledge, attitudes, and .behaviors associated with -the

effective utilization of one's rights aild tesponsibilities in a demo-

cratic society; Such -goals have been an integral part of American

Society and have been exprassed in'numerous formal and informal state-

nents.throughout our national- history

There have been diverse models for the "good" citizen which have been

accepted at various times in our Republic. For most of our 'history the

religio'us, the historical, and the deportmental-hygenic approaches have

dominated the national scene'both for educational objectives and in

public pronouncement However urth type of goal-=-the-realistic

,approach--h- also been an undercurrent throughout, our experience as a

nation. This approach, with a broadening,constituendy toda. y and f the

.

1:est fort4- years perhaps Owes its existenceto4britings of our Founding

pthers-in'practical politics which, though steeped in the Classics and
. ,

philosophy, were pragmatic statemen. ofk political We -a V

ph
I

ophy. times it has had a rival in the tradition



cif American education: the legal/itructural/inst

which has as its hall ark4devotion to the 'federal Constitution which

culiarly'Americ% an,chradteristtc.

rro4_ the end of the nineteenth century to the p esent, goals.for

citizenship in the United Sates have been grouped under various all-

encOmpassing topic headings such as civic goVern

ti

political, ethnohy,

community civics, or "the science.of citizenship." TheSe goals defined_ _

"good" xitizens, outlined their concerns, listed- the basic knowl6dge

they needed, and ggested appropriate.behaviars .During the twentie

century different goals appeared, disappeare reapPeased7-phasing

fromxemphasis on:the development of political phistieat

propaganda analysis and oerthe p- ion of basic democrati

s--through a study p f theencouragement of behavioris

sciences.

values to

social

Despite this disagreement over goals, the prevailing - patter n of i

education in the United States was set more than forty years agb on the.'

basis of a report issued some twenty years before that.- The pattern

included social studies in the elementary grades-based-on the "expanding.

communities" theme (ndme family, qchool,.community, stater region,

* A
Al--

nation, world).and a smattering of_ge graphyl threeCycles

History <grades five, eight,

Hi#toi in grade ten, and Co temporary Problems,--American Government, or,

International Relations in the twelTth grade, with other social studies

courses or electives squeeted into zabs in the already ov

and near -ursting curriculum.

crowded



y years. extbook_ .amdcuTriculum

also became interested -in. identifYin the nature of

the Nev 1.e-0-Lathan cglIed education citizenship o. surveya
r

__

,

zens civic.o orientations were conducted by publibhers,,educational

besting rgankzations, -national committees, new social studies reformers,
.

. , F .
..-

4 _ t

as by 'parentgroups, spool ErOards,-governmdlit burdaucrats,
..

r
commiorions at the calf, sate; and national levels. Since the ne

. .

as well

deal Tub - fields of a ne

g
'battling over such controversial cues loos ea:. Should we teach moral

criticism in civic education arose,

spiritual` values in the -schools. What about free e terprige (good)

:or comftunisM (bad) Should we sit -rive fo appropriate leVels of critical

Chinking? I. war-peace-conflict resolution a legitimate classroom:..

concern? Can any Crucial issue be taught` in. a course per se? Mare

recently textbook writers and test-makers came in or criticism, too,
..

either.because-theY_expressed the " ronk," the "old," cA-..the 'new"

goals of citizenship or because, they either were not 'with it"-(the
4 -

e "news" social studie were impediments tgneeded 'changes.bein
f

New themes have also omer rice the l930s, such as relevance and-

realism, practicality, peace-keeping and political power, behaviCrism

ethical behavfot, or etinicity and equality. A host of goals (many

of them resurrected) were presented by-devotees of edi

oonsumerism

in turn espoused educational conservatism, historicism, fundementalism,

tional globalism,

Eut thdir foes

rovIncialismi patriotism, naturism, or some

other nascent American "isM' waitingfor its-new day i,ih :he' sun.



The controversies continue Today, leavih

- in a state which is amorpho s -d co

#
for definition is surely at hand:

citizenship edification"

:used, not chaotic. The time

4
This brief, synoptic h_

Education 1976 -77

Ory-of American civic education provides

essential background for the' task of.- synthesizing a definition (o

series of defig.ition-
,

citizen education. A new effort to bring

order out of the chaos °of contemporary civics seems thoroughly justified.

Particularly, any national effort-to clarify the future goals an

approaches of citizenship education must take into accountthe previous

attempts to solve riddles' posed by the Sphinx -of Citizenship-, as well as

current efforts to ascertain the states of contemporary' citizen education,

'Which some observers believe "to be in a crisis mode.

Some of the recent efforts to assess the structure, scope, underlying

philosophies, and methods of citizenship today are discussed more fully

in Chapter V, below, of this report. Let us simply mention here that

ech of these previous attempts had a special or partial view and

particular purpose in mind. When critics assailed-contemporary civic

education as being too idealistic, unrealistic, or redundant, they often

did So with a view to substituting a realistic, empirical, behavioral,

or disciplinary focus on the field through the adoption of a newly

created curriculum.

With this said, we may more properly approach the task at and--an

examination of.ecent attempts and the creation of a new model "off the r

goals of citizen education., The stakes in the game are high, indeed,



in that a nationally-deriVed. index (if '!objective" and empirically based

on content analyses techniques), could be a powerful document for

:assessing where we have been, where we are and where we want to take

ourselves with the help of the educdtiOnal system of our democratic

republic.

A Corppreilensive Citizen Education nee_

The primary produce produced through this report is a survey and

tabular depiction of civic edutation indices for the 1960s and 1970s

with an accompanying narrative. This document may be useful for a

variety of'purposes such as test construction, textbook writing, curriculum

coUrserevision, and educational planning in general.

Specifically and briefly, this research enterprise has p--dced the

following product!:

1. A survey of present indices of civic education expressed

t .

qualitative and quantitative tear_

A selection. of the most valid and reliable current indices in

qualitative and quantitative terms.

Two grids (based on independent content analyses of document

reflecting the. mainstream of civic education as of 1966 and 1976,

A synthesis and grid (based on content analyses of documents) of

innovative new social studies" and civic education projects.

A brief survey-an ,summary of informal indices for civic

education (labor, business, agricultural and public serce

orcanizations).

A- statement on probable future directions of civic education,.

d on ways in which civic-education-index development can be

applied and improved in the future.
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Throughout this project.the focus has beer' on where we are now and

where we ar_e loin rat'er than merely _on past achiever nts, however

lacking or :meritorious they might have been: We have alsb, whenever

possible, identified key age levels; key content, ability; experience,

behavior, and valuative areas; and key sector esponsibility ascriptions

citizen education. These indices civic education are as cone

temporary and complete as our a'ailable time and resources have allowed.

Since part of the problem is thel.ack of a comprehensive statement

. of where we have been, where we are, and where weare going in the field

of civic education, there is little wonder about the paucity of agreement
)

Dn .o goalstechniques, and materials to meet different students!

needs in the schoolb of the United States. Responsibilities for such- a

curriculums, as well as_the propriety of different materials for 'different

age and ability levels--of students, are as yet undefined. Civic educators

have different goals, priorities,.and agenda and the currenttate of

citizen education reflects this pluralism as a mirror image. This inde

may help to map out the principal elements of the terrain of civic

education for teachers, authors, publishers, evaluators, and educational

decision - makers at 9everal educational levels. It is an educational

product which has been developed in a practical and systematic fashion

for 'Ilse in the reformulation of civic education at the present and in

the future.
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A BRIEF SURVEY'07 CIVIC/POLITICAL
TATION IN THE UNITED -STkTES

This chapter reviews past and Tresent practiCes in civic education; -a-

well as periodic reffprfus of this 'subject over the year civic education in

the United States is comprised of separate courses of study, such as ninth

grade civics and twelfth grade American Government or Problems of Democracy,

social studies offerings,d is also-a topic for continual emphasis in

such as American or Uorld History or "new social studies" programs in political

behavior, decision - making, enviro:n-ntal studies, and the like.

The lame extent to which civic education is a part of all'social studies

offerings the United States is but one example of the high priority which we

place on the value of,polltical parelcipation by citizens, in Addition to their

ciiric involvement. Indeed we areso involved politicallY'in our civic

culture that we often fail to recognize the B ent to which we commit inscruc-
.

tional time, teacher training, and other costly resources to the achievement of

this major societal goal. Consequently, we have tried in this short treatment

to- identify our traditional national concern with civic educat on,over the
. ,

nearly 200 years of tha Republic--changes which have occurred in emphasis,

current practices in the field, and a partial view of esent trends from the

perspective of the late 1970s. What thedfuture will actually hold for us is
.

anybody's guess; but that s a. subject for the last chapter in this repot

In Chapter II e shall treat the following t_pics: political education

in the schools; a short historrof political education; a summary of state

curriculum requirements and the typical pattern of political education

courses; differmnt perspectives on civic education; contemporary changes'. and

ehallenges;. prospects for political education; and some recent. research and

Proposal regarding political education and democracy.
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Political Education in the Schools n edu-t on

Americans have,been increasingly concerned over, the years, with the

diminution "of trust snd support for their national, state and local

political systeMs, as well" as with the degree of political cynicism and

alienation which exists among the polity. In recent years, crises such

as _he Vietnam war and Vatergate scandals have severely limited the

degreepf legitimacy which the citizenry wa.s willing. to accord to

different regimes and even to the political system/process itself..

Luring the 1970s it became increasingly apparent that a crisis in

citizenship trust and support was occurring. This'"trisis" has implicasupport

for citizen education; but the leSS of public confidence cannot be

blamed on inadequacies in pnlitital education.alone. As a matter of

fact civicaducatien, may actually haresponsible fox increasing t

among adolescents whose levels of governmental support are usually higher

among' mosmost other adult groups
.

As a result aof national surveys of the America. electorate:from,,1 58

to 1972, a University -of ;Michigan research team concluded that the

. electorate in general, and yOung and black voters, in, particular., were

becoming estranged from the federal.\governmen From 1958 to 1963, both

blacks and youth were as high or higher in'the _ level of Support for the

national government as were older. citizens (Institute for Social. Research,

1973, 4-5). Yet, in 1972 both of these groups were signifi-
1

candy lower in their support levels than had 'been the case fourteen

yea before. The traditional, pattern had been one of high initial

trust among youth, with =their trust eroding steadily)as they grew older

and reaching its lowest leVel only after age 60. In 1972, on the other



hand, ynicismand alienation among blacks and youth approached the

highest levels,observed in recent years and almost certainly contributed

r,

to markedly lo- -per levels of political participation as measured by low

-voter turnout. Voters have since begun tura away from- political

parties and to become more estranged, disinterested, and prone to social

conflict and political realignment. Indeed, the phenomenon is expted

to-have long-tern consequences for the stability of the American political

system.

I Other recent - studies of cynicism and trust among youth have corroborated

these national survey research data. For example, the !ifassachusetts.State

Assessment Study c Citizens and Social Studies in 1975-1976 (Massa-

chusetts,Department of Education, 1976, -2-28) found considerable evidence

of low trust /high cynicism among a statewide sample of seventeen- year -old,

students in the Commonwealth. Over two- thirds 'of the respondents thought

"quite a feW1 of the "People.running; the ",Tovernment are a little c7oked"

and that the government wastes "a lot of money." About half believed that,'

0.1

they could "trust the government in Washingten" luSt'"some" or "little"

of the time, and that the people running the government are "smart people,

who usually know what they.are doing" ("all," 397,C; "some," 56%; "almost

none," 5%). Forty-f percent of these dish school seniors decided

,the ment is run "for.a.few big interests" rather than "for the

benefit of all the People."

Tie curious sidelight to the dyn dimension is that resPond nts

in the MassechUsetts -State Assessment were also scored- acr ss the other

social studies and citizenship objectives; that is, seventeen-year-old

udents with high and low trust stores were also charted on their being



A
above or below overate on nirieher social studies and eight other

a

citizenship objectives: The findings ere mixed. The very trusful

respondents, who believed that !'hardly

are little crooked," performed Too ly across the test.. In contrast to

_I
people running the government

these `perhaps less sensitive, engaged, or obli'vlot studentt, those who.

1.

chose "otrite a. few" in response to the e questipn consistently perfo ed

above average-. Their level of Cynicism also correlated positively with

gove waste and thehigh berformance. On guest ons-dealing with

re tude of people in nashi more trustful and supportive
1

students scored higher on the o er citi2enship cial:studied
4

objectives and achievement test estions than aid heir le trustful

the goverment is run for the_benefit

of few big interests, however, consistently scored well aboveptheir

colleagues. Those indi.cat

opt- ic fellows who believed that it was run -"for they benefit of all

the people (,Massachusetts Educational Assessment, .

enship. and

\ ,SOcial Studies," 1975-1976, 25-23).

These examples are jlast two among many nhieh show that all cot

in the United States. Theright with' he prevailing political system

dire predictions that n,'61. tical participation= in the 1976 elect ons,

('.
would drop to the low limits of 1948 or evew!;belot eir lowest point

this century (in 1920) did not come true, in that some 551, of the

1

electorate voted. However, the. fact that this turn-out is among the

lowest in the Western democratic nations (such as Australia, New Zealand,

Canada, Vest Germany, England, Italy, and S-- dinavie) did not go un-

noticed as contrasted with more active types of participation.



voting.Furthermore', merely by Oeventy million eligible vobers in0

the United-State., did nit vote in 1976Y, one does not necessarily forego
4 ' J:

one's low faith or confidence in the system. For example, between 1969

and1-_7- the 4ational Assessments of Citizenship and Social Studies

(National Assessment, 1970-73) found that many Americans (particularly'-

those from inner-city, rural., black, and low-educational-level families)'

felt helr' less influence government officials on olicies which

'directly affect their lives: ;While m

knew how they mighc e

seventeen-year-olds and adults

tively influan e their government, few actually

tried to do so,. Moreover, these general attitudes of nowerlessness and

dis'trust'Ancreased during the pe i ©d 1965-1973 to the point that about
40t

half of all parents and children queried in a survey registered trust in

X

the national,government, but fetier than one --third had indicated any fai

or confidence in local gove -e_ s (Jennings-and-Niemi-, 19-74 an 197$)

have mentioned inttrnationil War and national standqls as possible

sources ,of discontent and po erlessness among children yoUth,.and

adults, other sources are the'' ftedia; the accelerated socialization process,

whereby youth take on traditional older attitudes at an earlier age; the

waning influence of meligion and the family; th- creasing influence of

peers; and inf ation or high unemployment. .Major responsibility for

these trends must be shared with yet another social institution, however--

ont whose prim mission has been to supervise the orderly political

socialization of our youth. The Ailerican school syste bile not the

villain in th is drama, has surely played a major role in socializing past

zenerations'of citizens to exercise their political rights and

responsibilities; but lust as surely, the system is not doing the sane

job today. The fault may actually lie in the fact the complexity
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of other sod alization forces. in America today has so
a

the role of the school which may actually he dolIwia be

than it has done -eviously!.

The prima ry aim of political educe

as in the past,fis to maintain, citizen support_

edified

tt" job

the United States today,

for the American political

system (Zie ler, 1970): As the pr-ninene political scientist V. KeY

said Some years ago-, national educational systems indoctrinate the

oncoming, generation with the basic outlooks and values of the political

..ev, 1963, 316). This aim has been variously described as

raining in moral and spi

o accepthrases which amo-

ual valuest," "character building," and other

ce'bf "effective and responsible

izenshi ,p" for eventual and ull member hip in the ,American participant

democracy.

Looking-back'to the nineteenth century, for example, izenship
)

'training in the United states f'<zillowed the Euronean mcidelb st,res inn

claSsi-cal approach, including the s;udy, of ancient and European history

hetoric (logic, aigu ntation, language). This syst n,was designed,

to put students who w uld-become voters at age twenty-one in a proper

frame'of mind to assume theirfull responsibilities as citiiens, Such

training as prima ily designed to n ()mote loyalty to the United States,

'political system and a sense of legitimacy for that system. Inculcation

of watriotism seened-especially necessary in a fa -growing,nation which

was becoming increasingly comprised of relatively recent immigrants from

the,Southern and Eastern European peasantry their diverse natithnal,

racial, ethnic, and religious backgrounds. Significantly, the basic

framework of this nineteenth-century educational rubrick had been deci ed



the dominant'omin- ethnic gioup of the time -- white, Anglo-'Salcon,-Northern

,-eaniAm ricans of 10 or years of, family
4

the political elite:

and West

Despite its increasing irrelevance (piing to Mass information diffusion

throu waded communications syste, the continued use o this nine=

teenth-century, historical method of study in political edutation is still

fiten. fo owed today. Alterna i widespread and formal training in

hk then "new " civics Bove ent, politics `primarily dates from the
,

early 1900_ Courses in community civics, local governmemt, Amerie'sn

gdernment and the like

11 early twentieth en trr.

%Tie. formally adopted only.in the late nineteenth

Other political science" courses in proble

of democracy, international. relations, and advanced civics were

roduct of the 1930s and the decade -011owing-the heyday of- "progressive

education-" At. present, many students' :formal instruction in pelitics

their American history. tourses; which areand government occurs

traditionally and typically offered in the 5th, 8th and 11th grades in
,

Public schools. Supp __in

grade comet tnity civics course and the 12th grade American government,

ef,forts also `occur in.the fairly usual 9th

international relations, d/or-problems course.

The 9th grade civt& course had begin designed to meet the needs of

,first-generation American students who would not likely finish secondary

school because of th(Vidroo-ou of `an earlier era - -one which

required industrial labor by as many of the extended family as waS

possible, especially the male offspring. Nevertheless, the course still

exists in ours day as a vestigal remnant of former era. Then the states,

could not afford,: and had not yet decided, that the average student should
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have a -minimum of ten yea of ;41;rmal publi schooling to the age of

sixteen. Consequently community civics, with its emphaais on local

state governmental institutions r continues to be' the first formal intro-

duction to political science which the typical junior hi school student ,

f government receives. Current course syllabi, textbooks, and curricula

for this''increasingly less ponular.subject often streas' he institutional /

formal/ org izational approach tocivics, despite mounting evidence that

'the student of .this age is interested in other political inputs, such

ublic -o_ (e -environmental pollutio;), state, national, aid

figures;- ideological constructs; the "democraticinternational political

pe _onality".inCluding

a self

130-131),.

to in1

ndiVidualization 'and

coyer y 'period o

identity; and other facets of

'ad
1:

ertli adolescence.M Jones,21968,

um., the traditional alnth grade civic format contributes

course modernization and expe.imentation at'that

level where it may be even more needed _

school.

B. getro - A Short Histo

at the later years of setonda

Pol Education

The tea study o'f politics and gdvernment ha S long been a

concern of kind.' The Creek philosophers, Plato and Aristotle,

in the 5th century B. C., inaugurated such studies in the Republfc and

the Politics, respectively. They created the image of the involved,

informed, rational citizen who took political and social life as his own

and acted accordingly. As Thucydides, the Creek histori:_, reported in

"The Funeral:0 ation o re icles, 43_ P.



..-.

._. _same citizens among us-willJe
homes and to the state _And 'othershomes state,
business have no mean 1(n0Wledge of
people to regard the' man whdtakes nojltc polltics

not as careless, but as4useless. In same citil6n '

body -we either. decide matters, or solyk: ec t

opinions. about them, and we do not rega word s AA,; incom-

, patible. with .deeds, but rather the reth- ! to learn by discus
slon before advancing to thejlecessanv .._ion. I..re ar,T:

preeminent in tYis,,t )iat wg'combine in the- .same 77,itizen hod);

great courage to undertake, and ample dis!'ussion O our
unciertakinrins: whereas in c)

1

er en, it 1.,;4nOran.= tha

gives boldness, and diScussl.A'
men, is

n that produces hesitation.
Surely they will' rightly he judged the brave!4-0; squats who most=

clearly d'iStinguish the Parns and -leasnres of life, and-tyet]
do.- not avoid (Langer. !

in

r=E only

The Greek model rational, informed, an,l active citizen is

widely held. in many contemporary democr ci uling the'Unit

Recent, tvey research findings .in the U. and other nations have

qualified this image of the, democratic citizen, For instance,Gabr'ial

Almon and Sidney Verba said

fivl nations (Italy, Germany

in their .cross national study of

and co)

one holds _ the view-that theories of_ -ditties should he
drawn from theealities of poliical life e Aristotlean
Machiavellian, and Yastonian view, for ins al 1--a somewhat
easier and-probablv-more useful task Tthen fh this explanation of
the gap between the rationalitylactivist model and the democratic
realities-is less acceptable. TroR.the latter pOint of view,
one would nrobably argue that the gap exists because the
standard's have been set unreasonably high. riven the complexity
of political affairs, given the other demands made uponan
jin,dividual's time, and given the difficulty of obtaining infor-
.maEion necessary for making rational political decisions, it is
.410,7onderrthat the ordinary'citizenis nor the ideal citizen.
In the light of the individual's' non-political interests, it
might be quite [rational not] to invest in political activity
the time and'effort nedded to live up to the rationality-activi,t

model. It may lust not be worth it to be that good a citizen.
(Almond and Verba; 1963, 140)

Since the time of the Greek and Roman renuhlies material on '

instruction in civic education has had, a varied hi-tory. Thirteen

century religious model's- for "good" ci izenship-were formulated hy



4.1

holasti,c_ philosopher, Thomas Aquinas, as they.

Augustine and such memhers

the Sto' t these

oacIT to political real.

Aristote,li

as it SI

man elite

bech -p viousi

rcus

to he contras with Machlavelli's

Tn tJic Princkf -(1n13),, iwfich In

model andas.desine'd

r

neat' the world as it i.s rather than

roMnthics and intr
4

of

divorc I politic.

-.IP

the science,,of st-t drit to .would -he successful

traditiot which -hai back to Athens yin

Another

can he termed classical or-

deportmental, developed in tht 1f,th cen'tuirv. Paldasiare C_stiglone's

Book of- td e Cou rtier (1927) s ressin manners and 'well r dee develop-

ment?" and ,later in the cent -y P

Shakespeare's Hamlet)

ins

advice. toITV.J. son Lao (in

sic-and de entAl expressions o

cit zen-ship, Thus, fouin civic education

oaches to Political nstructio existed i the late tidcdl

early period of, the" nation-states: the religious, the-re ._ .. e, the

classical,..: and the departmentaltal,

In the IJt ited States, 'the religinu class and leportmental

aditions have dominated civic instruction; vet the realistic or

mp_actical politics`` Viewpoint (a la Aristotle and 4slachiavelli) paine

small following in the fOm-tive years Cif the republic. We see-evidence

of this -in the Federalist pajers written by James n, Alexander

Hamilton, and John Jay (the classical realists of the Constit clonal

period) during the struggle over ratification cif the Constitution.

the

As Hamilton wrote in the Federalist: The science of politics, like most

other sciences, has received vast improvements." f=eorpe Ifashington agreed

with Hamilton, saying: "It is more necessary in a Republic than in arty

other of government that Young men should he- instructed in the science

of government-



True

4

publi-shed in the 1790s

_hese words, textbooks -containing -non

.'documents des/Piled

Jefferson

d early lunits !Bo

and-hill followers',

ical information were

theY'were propagandistic

he Democratic-RepubliCan ideas advaned by

as codtra4ted with the dangerou

tich pattisansh ip faded'e eralist.tea'ohings of Kmailton and 'John -Adams. S

the la__ 19tfi century and a sort pf 'constitution-wsrshie
,

present) dominated the accepted texta and teachings -sems

'INalistructural/in_titutional fOrmat of instrucion took a firm on

the educational system at that time. This a proach

said. before.

extant today, as

The term "civics" first came into general use during the 1

he relation of man, the

relation

was theft defined. as "the 'science' of citizenship--

ndividual, to man in Organized

to he

=ollections-the individual in his

state." Between 1385 and 1900

civil Bove AS it was also called

25 new texts in_ civics (or

were Published for use. in

.polltical education courses, then taught' nly in the

Few educators then-beeaa to realize -that ere was more to civil gover

or civi,ca than the .study of Constitution, state la

ordinances
)

This perception eventually led to a precedent-setting approach

and local

educational reti rn during the next half, century:

a committee (or commission) called by a national profess

iculum revision by

anal association.

.

One of these, the comm' tee of Ten of the National Education Association

(NEA) appointed inn 1392, ran nferennes'!, to sur veyinstruction in

history, 4611tical econo d civil governrnen The-) Committee mainly

proposed .a variety of histo ice' studies for the "school government"



determined that "civil government combined with the

"speCial period of history," was most appropriate for grade

twelve in the public schools.

Between the 1892 and 1915 reports of these Committees, a new civics

textbook'. appeared..appeared.. In 1907, Arthur W. Dunn published his very successful

ext, Th,Ccuity and the Citizen, which shifted the current emphasis

from civil government to cdthmunity living. Ch'sn-s text poPular both

e it met the needs of the new civics course and it was the fi st-

s kind.) He discussed the nature and meaning of community and

community life, as well as those still releVant topics: ' family, Amer

ization, refations between-land and people, conservation, health,

protection of life and proper private business, b'siness and government,

portation and communication, education, aesthetics, religion, and

social Welfare'. He also covered local government, but somewhat de-
,

emphasized state and national goverment, as well as governmental finances.

In 1908, a report of the American Political Science Association (APSA)

called for a'"new civiCs more in tune with the "Progressive Erai

suggested-that the basic substance of this course be introduced earlier in
=

the grade :choOls and_taught in subsequent years by a more intensive method.

In 1915 and 1916 two separate reports on the teaching of community

civics and government appeared. The first was prepared by a special ?IPA -

Committee on Social Studies of the Commission on the Reorganization of

Secondary Educa 4The second was produced by the=APSA:(A. Committee, of

Seven on Government Instruction in Schools, Colleges, d Universities).

Both reports mentioned that the primary goal of social studits instruction.

especially cividsw training in ocial effectiveness, ood"

citizenship.. The "good" citizen, these reports said, was the person who

was concerned about individual and co ty welfare in vital areas such



as health, law, education,:recreation, civic beauty, wealth, charity,

communication, migration,. and transpottairon. Not Only was the -"good"

citizen supposed to have knowledge of community agencies which p-

such perceptsbut he was alsb supposed.to contribute

cited

to social action by

advocating more pure food laws, schools, playgrounds, parks, factories,

post offiCes, and railroads. course in co was also recom-

mended for students between the ages of 12 and 15, generally in the:9th

grade, with an advanced civics course.at the senior level serving as the

capstone of social studies instruction `in high school.
I'

here that these: reports assumed that the local cb

e
therefore, moat dear to the student of govetnmen Yet the "civics" point

"good" national and dommunity relations and the development of

It should be noted

ity was most near and,

of vie

community of interests -was supposed to be as equally applicable to the

state and the nation as to the city and village - -a questionable
6

least arguable assumption today.

A 1916 APSA report on the : eaching of govern gent identified the need

develop "a close working relationship between social science teaching

at the college and high school levels" and separated the teaching of

government from history departments- -in effect by making the subject of

government a separate discipline. Another APSA report: (1923) touted tile

role of political science as a contributo- with other social sciences,

the common attack. on social probleMs through behavioral research. -This

report traced the development of political' science up to 1850,detailing

its use of a priori and deductive reasoning patterns; identified its

reliance on the hist iical and Comparative method from 1850-1900; and

recognized the trendsince 1900 to use the empirical methods Some behavioral

psychologists and social scientists of that day were trying to often use.



Other AP S% reports on the subject appeared in 1930 and 1951. The

t of these, product of the Ilew Deal years, suggested 2hat a

ipoliftcal education committee be e tablished, that the discipline be

integrated and reorganized terts of basic concepts which could be

taught, and thatthe student's imagination, interest_, contemplation _d

spectilation-b encouraged by political,science teache During the

Korean War period, the 1951 report, Goals-for Political Science, summarized

findings from interviews and questionnaires and concluded that train-

ing for:,democratic citizenship wasf the"primary goal ofAmerican political

scientists. This "comalittee sought to improve olitical education eMpha-

sizing political Sophistication, the structure and dynamics.of government,

the attributes and values of democracy, and individual or collective

action to preserve

behaviors. Two other

and develop democratic attitudes, knowledge, and,

attributes of model citizenship were also mentioned
,*

herein, namely, critical judgment and propaganda analysis. To achieve

this end, the report called for a better liaison between high schools and

colleges to fulfill this goal -the training of citizens in integrated

political science and social science courses, civics courses, and area

Studies programs through'the development of 1-itical7thinking skills and

ugh

The previously cited 1915

familiarity with American and foreign nolitical institutions.

textual material to

-tr.1916,reports, and-the developMent of new

each the functions of private d governmental agencies,

helped to establish civics as the predominant ninth grade political eduCa--
tion course for our era. In the late 180Os and early 19001 it had been

an optional"cenrse in most schools.. EVentually civics replaced the

ancient history. coursewhich had. been recommended in 1899 by a committee

of the American Historical AsSociation (AHA). These reports



also directed attention to the study of the European

community and to the study of economic social and

pioblems of contemporary American democracy. At that time

course was sunposedtocontinpe'theorkbacommunity civics begun two grades

he ninth grade-

earlier,while ez'osing fifteen-year -olds to the state, the nation the

world, and the economiclvecational aspects of civics. A problems course

as propesed, forthe twelfth grade to develop intelligent and active

itizens (the elite -ho then finished high school) capable of dealing with

vital socialproblems.which were of immediate interest to.sPecialatudents

and. to which the various new social sciences. could contribute.

Thus we see that the prevailing pattern for contemporary Civics ninth),

American History'(eleventh)

and inte national relations courses, was set over half a century ago. With

elfth-grade,American government, problems,

the impetus of "prpgressive" education reforms ofHthe -1930s-i. the problems

cotrae became a vehicle for teaching-"good citizenship" through active

participation, problem solving, cooperation in social projects, and

forth. Thus, the problems course took its place in the ohools as one

SO

the'="bigthree" or "big four" of political history /government courses --

civics American History, .and American governmentor.proble

A
_

ents and Laws - State Statutes
Re uired Courses in Civics De politics and Government

The most universally taught topic in history and government courses

our high schools is the Constitution of the United States - -as was true

of the nineteent. tury civics curriculum in the United States. (Robert

A.. Taft Tnstituce 1963) Dearly. all states require such instruction by

'law. The study o ate constitutions, United, States history (as well as



study of American national, -state and local government), reverence for

the flag, civics- patriotism, and the like, are common means by which

-22-

state statutes not only encourage, but actually require some formal

train_ gin "democratic citizenship. Many states also require instruction

riotism, the Declaration_of Independence, representative government,

,

American institutions and ideals, and the duties responsibilities and

reedom of citizenship (Sutton, 1976

Additionally, a few states recauire courses in communism, elections,

party:politics- even the Federalist Pa-ers, Such tatutes usually

are broadly phrased, howeVer, and require only_ that' certain topical

knowledge be taught. Rarely do school boarda or ate legislative man-

dates stipulate when a given course must be

o it examination in the subject must be passed prior to graduation

studied, the ter of study,

from secondary school. State equivalency examinations: in certain states

e.g. California, L_ryland,and Oregon, for, example) are also long on

America. history and the formal structures, institutions, and processes

of'government. and short on critical thinking or inquiry processes,

:democratic values, or political behaviors--other, than the procedures for

and obligation to vote. A more detailed study of state legislative

requirements and their hearing on what is taught and learned at the local

level would he a. valuable piece of information, Such a study is now

underway through a cooperative effort of the American Bar Association
4

and the Ford FoUndatiOn with results.-expected in the spring of 1977.



-These state statutes and requiremen s shed some light upon, but do

not entirely answer- the question: _ghat does political or citizenship

education mean today? Citizenship in s democratic political system

- involves three facets of any civic culture, namely, concepts held by the

body politic as to rights and responsibilities, an. affective sense of

identity-with the national Polity, and a grasp of- the traditions, "style,

or precess of governing the country, (including 'skills for affecting the

course of government). in which one lives at the local; state, and

national levels. For instance one's sense of political responsibility.

includes reasoned loyalty, respect for law.observance, participation in

.1, aking'and changing the laws-, the right to dissent, democratic inter-

group relations, social responsibility for one's behavior, and a sense of

altruism. Sobversion, radicalism, law breaking, alienation, bigotry,

reliance on social welfare, and selfishness e the polar ('xtremes

those behaviors (Gibson, 196.3) Are franklin Patterson inctly puts

the matter:

The most novel aspect of the idea of [democrati )

citizenship is the assumption that every citizen has the,
right to be consulted on the conduct of the society and.
the duty of having something to contribute to the general
consultation. This idea means that the citizen Who has a
right to be consulted is round by the)results o the con-
sultation, and that his duties flow from his rights. Thus,
the fabric of citizenship holds our 'Society together,
linking freedom with responsibility. (Patterson, 1964, 2)

This statement corre ponds. ith the English observer of American politics,

Denis F. Brogan's earlier definition of the term "citizenship" in his

Citizenship_Today, England, France. the United States, (1960).

The extreme emphasis on responsibility _and social integration _ certain

definitions of citizenship may overlook:the compelling forces only recently

loose in our society which agree.on one's rights, which flotA;political



responsibility-and he

Strikes, and other more vioThnt and sor etires extra - legal' political

behaviors. Sometimes more is needed to define the.delicate balance'
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Aid civil disobedience., -teacher and student.

between rights and responsibilities and the neaning of-democratic

citizenship in the United States today.

Some National Traditions - cal Pat
Education Courses Offered the Schools

American public schools devo=te much of tbeir time as do those in.the

Soviet.,Union and. many other industrially develoPedand developing nations,

to tbe training of "goo" citizens. Estimates of time spent in such

instruction range up ard,to over fifty per cent of the entire elementary

_ -=

and secondary school educational experience..r This fifty-per-cent figure

is reached when one considers that much of. the work in English, music, 4

health, and even in the natural sciences has a strong nationalistic or

citizenship component. This istrue despite the fact that little

agreement exists now (or ever has existed) as to the proper attributes'

of theuniversal "good," "responsible, "' or "effective" democratic citizen.

Descriptions of such a person range from one who is rabidly patriotit to

one who is reasonably loyal, from the avid nationalist to thg m.ture

cosmopolitan, from the mannered conformist to the creative individualist,

_A so on. Other definitions stress health, cleanliness; posture,

the attributes of the "good Scout." This homely and deportmental approach

to civics has been characterized as "milk and moralism" combined with

"ashcan civics " - -pick up the papers on the.playgro _A do not talk in the

school halls, and the like (1assialas, 1969, 54-55; PatterSon 1965).



Several studies also (see Chapter III of prevailing curriculum

patterns in th4 United StateSfilIustrate the subject matter contexts

in, high "good" citizenship is taught, This information is detailed -

here in order-that we will be able to, perceive trends dOring the 1960s

and 1970s. Throuah_ut the United States, for grades 7 -12, the most typical

social studies offerings during the 1960s followed this pattern: Grade

Seven.-'Selected Peoples and. Nation CZ6graphy, American History, Social

Studies; Grade Eight --American-History, Social Studies; Grade Nine

Civics Octupaticinal-Vocational Orientation, State Histo

World Histery, Modern History; Grade Eleven.- A:meric-_
a,

Grade Ten --

History Social'

Studies, Electives (e.g., Sociology and Economics); Grade Twtive

Contemporary Ptoblems, Ameri

Relations,

eletn

History, American Governmenx, International

itary school, the "expanding co- ___ities" format was manifest,

along with the fifth, eighth, and eleventh grade "American history"

emphasi
'2

for high school_, the prevalent pattern was geography

al studies in the seventh grade, American history in the eighth grad=,

and civics in the ninth grade. World History was most common in the

tenth, American history in the eleventh, and American government, problems;

international relations, or history in.the twelfth (see Table I),'

-Another social studies surveg in 1962, based on returns from 281

'secondary school reported that civics was most. commonly required in the

ninth grade and that, in the twelfth gtade, Aterican,government was

required twice as often as courses' on Political proble The ninth

g ade civics course was still the, most universally

course (oreland 1962, 73=76

ui ed political



ABLE I

Smeary of* Political
Sci19ene Courses Offe e

Public Schocaa ih 63
(Total

n er of schools
In

Cou

Civics

Aimerican

Government

Problems of
Temocracy

Number
of

Schools

207

1

Offered in
Two Semesters

(Z)

9t0

'5 7%

41%

64%

trades 77,12

dom sample ' 388)

Required for
Graduation

for All
'Student

)

Source: Adapted from erson, 1964, 16.

74%

78%

63%

Est. JirequantIT
Offered at

Grade

,.9th

In 130 large cities with oveL

:course offerings also appear when-nompa 1953 and 1962data.

these,cities, Where most of America's students are found, the civics or

government course was still required by almost half of the school system.
,

The twelfth grade "problems" course, on the other hand, had'slightlY

:declined in popularity. The reverse was true of world history, which had

achieved the status- of civics or gove it aad second place in course

popularity, behind American hiltory but still ahead of the 'problems"

course (E. Jones, 1963, 17 -18).



reys of social studies offerings in 1961 and 1964 are

. summarized below, in " *les II and III.

Table -II illustrates that (1) The largest a_rendAnce in high scha0

government courses lastoccurred in the la years of secondary Schoeliuhen

advanced civics gr Atheri an governmen offered; (2) The second most

popular g verriment course offeringwas civics in grades 9:and 10;. (3) The

problems course was about half as popular as either of the:preceding.

course and, (4) The civics course in the 7th 8th grades and the..

international relations enure in the fina l). yearbrought'aP the, ear. This

table also shows that, in terms of full-year exposure; the civics course

at grades,, 710 outdistanced thsllth-12th grade civics or government: tourse,

and the problems course, the 7th-8th :grade civics course, -d. the inter-

national relations course in the terminal year. In:terms of half-year

courses, however, -the 9th-lOth grade :civics course usually outdistanced the

civics or government course in the la8t two years of high sthool, followed ,

by:probl ms 7th-8th grade civics, and international relations.

Table III provides us with gross figures for civics,

kra ican government, and the 12th grade problems cure- -the three most

idal pqlitical courses in the schools during the 1960's. Compared

with Tables and: II, these ,courses -actually hadhad, ut the same

total enrollments in 1964 as in 1960-61. seems clear, ho that

advanced civics or government was pulling further ahead of the prot&ms:

course in terms-Of total student enrollment. 'Of Of all pupils in grades
0.

about 18% were in g government or' civics .course in the schobl year-1960-61.

The total of all students (junior and senior high) enrolled in all social

Studies courses that year was :80%. The .traditional exposure to 'civics



ninth-grade was still uite-obi4ons. Ninth gracie civics enrollment s.-

were then exceeded only by ,geography orlinitedStates,RiStory in

and, by worldor'kmericam history-in grades

TABLE II

0 e-inmaad Enrollment )1:Political SCience
CourSee 'by aal'iPdOn. Grades 7-12 of.
Public 'eddiidarY''Schools,.-(196061)

Approximate to al number of students enrolled in .Public Junior and Senior
high ,schools (1960): Grades 7-9:, 8,9(10,000; Grades 10-12: 5,700,000

Total Number Enrolled-in. Enrolled in
of Pupils Half-year - Full-year
nrolled Course's Cours

Civics, Grades

Civics, Grades,9-10

Civics or Government,
Grades 11-12

Internat4.Onal gelations

54,598

732,609

730,123

380,448

17,00.6

-32,555

163,313

21-,943

569,296

343,423. 436 700

285,395

4,933

Source: Wright, 1965, 39-46.

TABLE III

GovernMent Courses .Offeretl in Secondary.
Schools for,GradeS 9-12{ (1964)

Coors

CoriMiunity Civics

Ciyic and Goverment

Problems oc

Source: ~foreland, 1965,4i-5:

Enrollment
Full Year:

9th
4 550,000

12th 430,000

12th 258 DO

Half

150,000

340,000

82



One study cOndUeted in 165 used a national probability sample of,

97 publig arid private secondary

,

government course offerings by region, co unity size,

academic features actually di ered from the:,resul

-Cho;ls.and found that

nin 1966). For instance, American

Cited above
A

problems were emphasized

Northeast, with much leas, emphasis placed upon-the Am_

course. in .that regio

in the

tent

Schools in the Nidwest usually offered,internati

comparative bolitics courses,: and the South anal; West stressed American

government rather than American problemS:orother political courses.

Very large- commumities usually offered the A erican problems cou_

schools smaller ComMunities offered the American .governuent coupe
-

and-the international and comparative politics course as
4
well.

government was usually more popular in .public,. as compared with private

or patoctiol, schii Is.

Span of grades (9th-12th year, 1.0th-12th yeari

.

not. seem to matter si&nifioantly of .social studies
offerin'gs,- nor.did school size in the case of the American zoVernment

course. A-pattern emerged as to courses on American,problems end

intenhtiOnal-relations (the course least offered): the. larger the size_
of,-.the senior class teeter was. the likelihood that one or_ both of.

these courses 'would be av liable. Students coming from secondery.schoo

h high'percentages of graduates bound for college or college preparatory

ols we__ typically erpospd tv American government courses. S'chools

with an accelerated curricaum were

and problems courses, and about 207

,

and comparative frolitics course

ly to offer the. America: overninent.

these also offered' n ternation al



An Educational Testins Service (ETS) study, repo ed in i9'64`,i,in;dion.t-
-.

ed that the percentage of schools teachingseparate.-Or combination courses

American

nary events.

government, civics, ,current affairs (including ,contempo-
-3,--

d4Oreign or world affairs), and problems of democracy

inorpa e47130t.00n 1958 and 196 3 (Anderson, 1964, 12).. This also held true.

fOr both PUbl4c and parochial schools, but not private inde-,

pendent schools. Sizeable percentage increases (from 3% to 11%) ere rioted

in all four social. studies courses discussed above, with the problems course

showing the least :overall gain, and the current-events or contemporary-

affair's course showing a very large gain in :publiC schools.. For instance,

in 19fi3, 16% of the public schools taught current events in a combination'

- course, whereas 5$' taught, American government, 62% taught civics; and 327

taught problems in separate =coursed. The Catholic and independent schools'

lagged far ehhnd, the public schools in political science_offerings, with

the exception of the problems course, which was taught as a separate -

. -

course in near half of those independent schoOla.

In the 1970s the prevailing patOrns for elementary

socialstudies, history, and governpent

as a decade, 40., gnifican

secondary school

fferings were somewhat the same

modifications to the prevailing

ette e .noted .below. n-Chaptep,V,. There we-shall see that the

traditional rr_

education has been

unior high and secondary instiucti 6. in civic

ore variety exists At theqtly altered

elementary level the "epanding communities" sequence still p ails b

_hin an i] rdisciplinary and inquiry oriented,frarie

We shall a return to a `snore Si

of

c is cus s ion of, these trends at

veral.late : points in our analysis.



6 ererit er ectives on Civic Education Current Political
E ta o 'Practices n the Schools: ' Needs, Coals, Teathin c,

Me thods , try

The ETS study ci ed above, with its' coUrse topic Brea still

fleld. it may still be .useful today for-rieh tring-achieve-.

t of specific objectives s-rhrot evaluation inatrumentsdesigned for

unique in the

men

curricular validity

instruments. table

political science

and problems of aemocraty) was mainly concerned with historical background,

national:government state and local government,sitizenship. pnlitical

17
actione and problems dealing with economic, social 'ard-iriterirat

a ctive.

indieates that tne
) ,

courses in rhe mid1960s

'any School measurement

structure of the three major-

(American government, civics,

subje , However, the -lativelyhigh incidefCce of such course to

as taxation,'irbup guidance, and nerSonal problems:,tasts doubt, on the

accuracy of the break&

Suspect

SeS:Offeredl

Vere all of them-in fact;taught,in over half

Such reSponses to

espe _ly: (after ;ven.the most ca

1 ciasses

schools.

AssuMing that there are some inaccuracie

field.'uestionnaire ar

ual direct observations' of`"

when one is aware of the avoidance of such topics in

n the ETS s tvey of-rtPits

'taught in political science courses,_ e,caa!review other iftdices:of-course

content and teaching methods in order to obtain a more accurate perspective

just what was taught ten years ago and today.

analysis of major subject areas found in representative statem

sing aSiSpl- frequency

teaching goals, curriculum guides governm6nt texts

ts

and new or expeti nenta.

curricula, in.1966-67, the following categories appeared most frequently.

(See. raphital Appendix (A -E) on SoUr_ Materials for the l960''S'

at the end of repOrt and .Appendices through ;II for a list nf

the sources tong for a frequent, and'rank,otder_analysis ec plc



TABLE IV

Political Stience Course Topics Studied
fo.r Two or More Weeks

Course's -d Course Topics

Percentage of Schools Teaching
Topics Two or More Weeks

Publi Catholic Inde-endent

American Government (Sr. High)

Historical Background
Basic Concepts 90 88 94

National Government: Structure and
Functions ,(Except Politics and

'" ,Defense) '97 94 97,

Foreign Policy and Defense 83 84 84

State And Local Government:
Structure and Functions 93 89 85

Public Opinion, PressUre Groups,.
and Politics 82 92 81

Taxation: 71 67 58

Number of Schools - 67

Civics

National Government 93 86 97

State Government , 95 83 88

Local Government 92 78 82

Citizenship and Political Action 93 74 92

Guidanceuidance
, 58 47 52

Number of Schools - 67

Problems of Demociacy

Personal Problems 76 59

Public Opinidn, Pressure Groups,
and Politics 84 90 91

Economic Problems 92 98 91

Social Problems 90 97 89

Foreign Relations 90 96 89

Number of Schools - 4

Number in Sample - Public Schools: 388 (Grades 7 -12); Catholic Schools:
243 (Grades 9-12); Independent (Private)_Schools 233 (Grades 7-12).
Source: Adapted from AnderSon, 1964, 20.
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studied in 9th, grade civics and 12th grade American government and problems

of democracy courses, including level of abstraction and curriculum depth.)

For the 1966-67 period, the followilgscontent (grades 9-12) was taught:

1. Basic interests and values (e,g. , toleration, reasoned.patriotisM,

dignity and worth of the individual social consciousness).

2. Basic political

versus license, equality

d -tandings (e. nature of politics, frqedom.

opportunity

Respect for individualism (e.g., autonomy, compromise,

pluralism).

4. Basic citizenship terminology and vocabulary popular

sovereignty, democracy, majority rule).

5. Critical thinking and judgment g. , problem solving, social

scientific methods and attitudes, propaganda analysis).

6. Sociological aed psychological factors_ (e.g., social chadge,

statuses, political power

Group factors (e. g., group parttcipation civic action, rules of
N

order).

8. The family (e.g., loyalty, functions as an economic and personal unit,

recreation, and problem solving functions).

Social problem solving (e.g., racial, economic,

solutions and evaluation of results).

other problems --

10. Economic factors ( .g. economic of iciency, conservation,

Live bargaining, consumership).

11. Foreign, international and intercultural problems (e g., war and

peace, realization of vital national interests, armaments).



Looking at the field in another way find hat'.0o1 education

docuMents,(texts; curriculum des, goals statements, and experimental

curricula),' can bedivided into certain,SubtOpics or special areas of

emphasis. These are the domains of political knowledge, political sophis-

tication, political values, and political activity or behavior. Table V

shows that goals statements, curriculum guides-, and textbooks in 1966-67

emphasized political knowledge, while experiMental curricula emphasized

political- activity, skills, and behavior as well as politically sophisti-

cated tortes and political values. All four docuren't surveys revealed a

stress on group oblems and problem-solving (yet textbooks seemed

to be the most balanced of the four sources in ten of overall-coverage

of those topical, subject, and content areas deemed important by curriculum

experts).. .0n the one hand, it may he that state goals statements and local

cUrricUlum guides, written as they are-by committees of teachers, have been

4,
capable only of the highest level of political abstraction. On the',other,hand,

both experimental, curricula and the newer textual material are p'epared by

fewer people who may be oore adept at concretization :and application of

cthltents and theories to the realities of life and of the real needs and

interests-of students, as a result of questionnaires, surveys, and

research results.

A S °ecific illustration: Case of Tex ks

The categories, discussed above can be further subdividedin order to

determine what is taught -and when it is taught to students. For instance,

=ninth grade civics textbooks in the 1960s typically stressed the following

topics: knowledge and understanding of the federal Constitution and the

national government; citizenship; understanding; the how and why of

citizen partidipation; knowledge of personal and community needs and goals;



Results of Content Analys

ey: *** filch Emphasis:

Types of

Documents

Goals

Stacemen _

trriculum

-Culdes

Political Knowledpo

TA

s of Civic Erucationdlocumel llust np 1q66-

Some, f:mna, is; - Little Emphasis)

Comprehension of Foulid

tions-an 11-asitConceots

of Government * **', Consti-

ioaal.Riphts*** Toter-

national Relations and

begonftations* Political

Processes and Institutions*-

.A Legal Structural

A222_7oach***

Constitutional Riphts'*-

Historical rackproun of

rovernment***,

tional Relations*, inter

cultural Studies* Logal,

Structural, institutional

2Rroaches*** =

Experimental Historical ackground*

Curricula

eat } --Jo.!

Responsible Citizenship * **

Basic Concepts of Govern-

ment*** Legal, Structural,

Intitutiortll Alproach***

Political,Sonbistieation

Interpretive and Critical

ThinkineSliAls* Prol4om

class Discussion of

Selected Public

Problems*

Political

'Values

Receotive _ a

Responsive to

Patriotism,

Lo'.11ty, and

Tolerance***

Appreciation of

n Problems*

Stress on Political

Conceptualization, er-

standing, Analy,sis and

Synthesis*** Ability to

Apply Political Theories

tO Public Problens***

Gaming and Simulation

7 Pit

GrOup And

Social Problems*

Evaluation of

Responsible

GiLizonship:

Interestsam!,
Values** PersOn-

al Rights and

Liberties**

Government arid the EconOMY- Group Prolletas

Government and the Econbmy asic Civic

Comparative Covernment* Values * ** Group

Political Theory* ProblemsY!

Political Activity

or lehavior

"rood Citizenship

rotine, and

Political Part

lembership***

cfn

Voting and

Political PariN

member-MI

Apply",

ill
Pracr _

Ears .[fining at-IL! C:mr-

promise,;,** Crit I'

Thinking,, Judpme[i.

and Problem

Solviau***

itical Thinking

JudpmentAnd
rohlem Solvinc;*



knowledr'e and understandin- rover' ent services nnd icon

mental finances: and under ding the. structure and function of

local rzovernmental institutions. National- defun se, internatir n

relations, and miscellaneous topics such as respect for the flag,
.

beccamilv a citizen, and conducting meettnps were emphasized to so

c Appendix

w lftft d, American Government texts also stre+ sed th foll°winr

rajor topics: rovernment and the economy; political processes the

presidency and the executive nch: Congress: Foreign policy and rt nal

fense; state ro rnment: e federal judiciary, the la- and the political

process; foundations for the study of povernment nod political science; the

Constitut on: territpries and the old- and "new" federalism; local

overflment essentials of effective democratic and responsible citizensii ,

and personal rif-,hts and liberties. The first topic, poverrament and the

economy, was by far the most thoroughly and consistently covered. The

second two ranked topics (political r'rocesses, and the residency) were not

even close seconds. The other topics were about ectral,liy nriphasl:

Cognitive knowledge was stressed in all twenty-four topics, with political

understanding of the topic befit the primary_ objective. ere recall or

remembering was stressed in the followinfg topics:: government and the

economy, state mvernment, es and fe ralism, and local government.

pnly,in the case c?f foreisn policy and national defense was

the higher -level ability to analyze. (See ApOndix II)-'

-: placed on

In twelftip -grade problems -of- democracy texts (See )Appendix ITT the

treatment-of various major economi

ding analysis were par ti_

also received emphasi . Under-

stres"sed in these tL6rhs:"knowled-e and
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understandin-,: of, opinions with re rd to cluttoi :- nur;

tion, and intelligent discussion of =overti

,-Other` approache cons ble emphasis-

Kill- in using clear nd.faVoring use of, and

roblettj- Solving in a democratic political sys tl

info

social problems.

' owl_ d e a'> out,.

al thinking and

and "knowledge and

recall of information about <the nation and world affairs taa anal peace in

the nuclo,_ acre" (remembering was also stressed .in this last mentioned

topic).. Two other areas receiving same attentirntt wort' "knowledge and

an eciatiori of the role of the citizen in a demo__ and "knowledge of

problem solving skills relating to problems of living and working t e her

in our society," 'ascellaneo eas such as the following also received

some mention; "recalling place locations n a political man of the world;"

"khowtng the goals of national life, the democratic heritage, and democratic

values :" "prac icing,ereative citiZenshi " "knowledge and understanding

canna ative political systems;" and "knowl_d and understanding of public

documents such as the federell Constitution, Declaration of Independence,

icles of Confederation, and the .0. Charter." The major emphasis 'of

-ese problems texts was on points of view and values at issue in contempo-
e

racy American problems as well p: alternative solutions for solving public

problems. Minor emphasis was placed on the pret;able consequences using

one method of solution as opposed to another. (See Appendices 1 through

ill= for a detailed survey of these ,topics in civic education textbooks.)

Two comprehensive surveys (Shaver', 1965,and Mdasialas 1967%

among -e one hundred secondary school government texts analyzed

'reported the following very critical fiadings concerning content and

method in such courses:
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1. Crit cal' thinking skills were mainly taught through exhorting

the s dent to e analytical skills, though n conceptual frame-

work for such thinking was provided, nor was an intellectual scheme

provided to weigh the relative merits of conflicting social values

-ments about American democracy and the political party

structure were extremely naive, unrealistic, and optimistic. They

ccinfuSed
,

the ideals of democracy when comnared with the reality

of the politiCal sy

media.

eported in the newspapers and other mass

Textbooks ignored many controversial, social ems such as

population control, crime, corruption, and racism. Prescuiption-.

was confused with description and explanation, and America was

ated as a superior, free good, and rational nation in contrast

to, those other nations, which were either "second rate" or- aggressive"

powers.

4. the historical development and legal structure of American

government were stressed to the neglect of behavioral and socio-

econo- es aro46findings which challenge the allegedly "rational"

operation of the American political system. Fundamental laws,

ideolocy, the Constitution, and the formalities of decision mak_n-

were glorified, whereas the influence ,of social cla education, race,

sex, peer group relations, etc., were either ignored or underplayed

in most texts.

3. No theoretical framework, save the Historical and comparative

approach, was used to define. actual governmentsgove entsand Doliti.cal systems

analvsls6as rarely mentioned. Themes foci, organization, integra--

tion, and interrelationships were lacking in these "cookbook" texts.
44



6; Communi_ 1, and socialism were attacked indirectl- or- if rest

these texts; yet full discussions of other system of

well as the ;.results of crosscultural research,

tboo

The inq

te tbook authors. ileta

scovery thod of teachi0 was

memory were. stressed at

-111!iLared i

y used

exT

such

y

se of

the inquiry method, and words or phrases such as "hveotheses,"-"testin.

and evaluating data, "tentative conclusions, '" and "relationshils'among

data" were rarely treated as concepts or

Othor research_ conce

as techniques.

P textbooks on ,eovcrt- nt,reveals that the

eatment of minority groups in these volumes -nded to be incomplete,

overly selective, inaccurate. Though readable and attractive, these

texts often sought detachment, objectivity; and neutrality when discussing

bur limitat ons-the inequities of segregatipn, sexism; discrimination,

on.our syste

textbook see

social and political democracy. A -national market for a

much to he preferred to a realistic civics cour

describing America as it was', warts and all.

Fuithermore these texts frequently operated on the naive, or a

unsubstantiated ass -ption,tliat students, if given no information

partial information on controversial social issues, would develop or

hold reasonable democratic values. Rare was the textbook that treated

actual controversial issues and value conflicts any way but through

presentation of selective and superabundant factual acid des-'iptive

terial (the essential ingredient of most:systems-maintaining tens).

iss

short, lean nationalism was gl rifiQd; the treatment of col tr

inadequate and the problem - solving, inquiry, or open-ended

methods were= neitlected used by most of. high school -,9vet-nmen



texts n dirc-lationd&-ing the 1960s. T-- almost addictive reliance by

teachers and students on the textbook In a vast majority of secondary

Sehool POld cal science courses In the 1960s phenomenon by no means

. s
:dean today) meant that much

school government court

of what was

aced a premi

analytical ski lls. Of course, supp,l

taught and learned in secondary

on memorization rathe

Mary teaching ma

redress this balance then as well as now.

Since there are few absolutes in civic education (barring the

abnegation of the democratic process itself) we cannot say that these

-aditiOnaI textbooks
0

inherently inferior. That occurred, however,

4as an emphasis 4n American unity, consensus, positive values, and

virtues during, theCold War years so that both history and reality became

dist ed in the procesS. Consequently a large- effort to redr

bring political studies hack into a more balancedbalance was .needed

democratic focus.

Civic Education Patte -th in the 1970s

sual survey of citizenship education requ

state departments of education

departments, boards, and-legisla

-ants distributed to

1976 (Sutton, 1976) revealed that these

tions foundedon comprehensive state

did not have policies and /or regula-
,

of citizenship education

part of the total school curriculum. The.codrdinator of this nonscient fic

study called for a better definition of the "scope" of citizenship education--

a econceptualizatio,a" of the field, its goal§ in the schools, and

competencies' -for citizenship a "democratic frameo

this interesting, if non-rigorous, survey (to which thirty-nine state .

curriculum supervisors responded) are presented in Tahle'VI.

t. )
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TABLE .VI.

Citizenship Education: Summary of K-12
Statutory Eeqiiirements,.Policy Statements,
and Administrative Policies of Fil&y-
State Departments of Education (1976)

es Mo
No

Respons

Statutory Requirements 4 11%), 19

Policy S tements '25 (647') 14 (36') 11

Administrative Pale 23 (62n, 14 (3S Z) 13

Twenty [)ne Courses and /or Topics StWaie (Rank Urder):

Number of States
Key Course or,Toltc Recommenaing/Requirint_

) Responsibility/Cit zens ,Eduea on 21

Constitution

3) ti. S . Obvernment

4) U. S. History

5) State Constitution

6) PatriotisM/Americanism

7) State History

-8) State Government -

9) Civics

loyLegal/Lafw Related Education

11) Social Studies 7

12) Local History and Government 6

'13) Moral/Ethial/Values Education 6

14) Other Political Education 6

(other history, geography, field/community/
case studies human relations, media,
conservation, safety, etc.)

15) Mock Elections /Voter dueation

16) Declaration of Independence

17) Pree'Enterprise/Economics

-18) Principles -Democracy

19) Flap, Education

20) Federalist Papers

211 Citizenship and Other Countries

Source: Produced From information In Sutton,

- ])

3.

2

2

1



197 aces eithe commended or uired

ship education. Those re uirl sitch instruction (thi-

ecribed courses in citizenship American Overnment or history, civics,

e history and government Jly at the secondary level) as

ates),

lelds to be studied. As can see from Table VI the most

frequently liste e those citizenship education, statue or

American government.or-history,

patriotism or Americanism. Local history, geve en

occasionally mentioned as areas _

Also oi4 in_

as well as

human relations, and voter education) are now making their appearance with

tate orynited States:Constitution, and

the fact

dy.

or civics were also

that moral, ethical, andle-al eduCation,

ety of oche? types of counes or uni (e.g. free enterprise,

ater frequency. This trend may show some of the influence of "ne social

studi 9 curr culu is. if so, these new courses are ore popul

than the old civics topics .(e.g. -flag education, the Federalist, etc.) and

are about as numerous as the study.of the Declaration of Independence.

The jor 'point to be made is that state Statutes and policies

-requiring instruction in citizenship are `vague and generalized in their

nces to the study of the privileges, reSponsihlities, and duties- (and

occasionally e rights d freedoms) E Citizenship. at the local, state,

and/or national level. The OngensUs is to meet these requirements through

courses in constitutions, history; government, or patriotism, or a general

40:
citizenship education emphasis throughout the school years. No clear pattern

emerges from this study, however; and the general picture presented for

.civic education rut on in the 1960s. -ill'remains true today, with

the exceptions noted above.



The Elementaa Level

',In a later part (C) of this chapter

social studies cou

ementary and Secondary Education'

\i?

hall describe-some of the-!'new

s or programs in use at the elementary level. these

include .units in anthropOlogy (Bruner, MACOS), economics (5enesh

related, intergroup relations (Gibson, "Lincol -Filene/Tuft&), and

d law-

citizen-

ship decision-making (Mershon Center/Ohio State). New stress, on certain

.aspect F Of the traditional ,curriculum (e.- vocational, work, and ocCUpa

tional studies) has also been observed. We shall return to this Subject in

Chapter IV below., However is appropriate.at this point to conclude

that trends and pe.ttes of studying social studies in the .elementary school.

have changed little in the past ten years. Schools continue to teach, for

the most part, communities in the 4th grade, U. S. history in the 5th grade,

and rld History in the th.

A

cycle is then repeated; that is U. S.

history is usally taught again in the kth, grade.

The most significant change in the curriculum has resulted from the

materials written to be used by elementary school children. -Much of the new

material is drganized froM a conceptual' framework. -The principal concepts'

from each:Of the disciplines of the social studies are identified and used

as a structure upon which.to build the content provided in the aterial.

Each concept is used in such a way -- to provide learning experiendes for an

increasing level, of academic ability he child progresses through the

material.

'The increased use of objectives written in measUrabld terms has also p

'vi.ded teachers -ith a clearer picture,of what their students should learn
,

froth their study of the'materials, as well as procedures for determining

those objectives have been met. As a result of teachers' use of materials'

con_ uctad in this manner, more direction has. been pro-Vided in what should be

learned and. what-has,actually been learned. Therefore, the change in elemen-

taryeducation over the past ten years has n been so much in the area of
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ent, bu rather in the organizatien of materials and

methods used to teach social studies courses or topics.

Three more - racer surveys of civic education practices in the

secondary schools bring us into the 1970's with respect to course

offerings, Subjects and topicS studied, and teacher practices in the

field. These are one ETS Survey of College Board Candidates d two

studstudie of civic: education "in s" in con j ction with the

civic education research p- eat-. The ETS Survey (1<imballi 1969,) feund

that social. studies offerings had remained fairlycenStene,for at least

the last ten years and that little evidence of

was discernible. This study of over I,000. college7beund students

,(juniers and seniors and an elite group, to he sure) in 1965-1966 revealed

the "new social studies"-

the following'patt

A. About one fifth of the, students had taken s civics, citizenship,

or constitution ourse in. grade nine, for one or two semesters.

\

.

B. The sane number of seniors had taken -American government in

grade twel,ve for one or two semesters (usually one).'

About half of the seniors had taken Problems of .democracy or

cigl problems in grade twelve for at past one r two semesters

_sually one).

"rare than three-fourths of the juniors and seniors had taken
American ar.U. S. history in grade elevenfor one or two Semesters

(usually two)

E. `"ore than one-third of the juniors and seniors had studied world

history in grades nine or

(usually o,

(usually ten) for one or two, semesters

F. About fifteen percent of juniors and seniors had taken

geography (economic, commercial,pr wo=rld) course in grade nine

two semesters (usually one)
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n percent o juniors and Seniors had taken an ecenomies,

course Por one or two semesters (usually two

H. Only some three percent'h

rade twelve.

studied an international or foreign

relations or%political science course for one or two semesters. A mere.

one percent had studied comparative government.

This study also revealed that the problems course was taught most

frequently in public and parochial (particularly Roman Catholic) schools

and more in the South, Midwest, and Farwest than in the Northeast. In

of topics studied in this course the following breakdown-was made:

Pemockacy'and Dictatorships - 85 Co unism - -82%; U. S. Government and

e gn Policy. - .=77t; Agriculture

Problems 47%; Family Problems - 45%; Health -'37%

vocation 36%. Thus we can Conclude_ with these researchers that ihe

677; Coneervation 55t; Teen Age

d Choosing a

patterns offerings remained the same for at least the twenty7:

five p eceeding years with little direct evidence of any nnovation.

One of the I.E.A. surveys' (Passow,etal. 1976) , on the basis ofan

'experts questionnaire completed in 1971, desdribed civic education

courses fn the United Ztatek. as follows:

A. History as a separate subject was taught some dive hours per

week at. ages seventeen to nineteen,

-Civic education as a separate subject was. augh- for about Ave:

-r- per wed at ages. seventeen to .nineteen_

-.Social studies was taught fromone to five hours per week at

age ten and about five hours-per week at age fourteen.

7. Related axeas (secial psychology or anthropolo ere taught

one-hour per day,at ages seventeen to nineteen.-
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This study of civic education "inputs" sampled only three key age

groups (10; 14, and .17-19 years) in the schools and thus IS lacking in

its description -of the totality of the average students' exposure to

civic education in the schools., The second IIKA report (Torney, Oppenheim,

and' Farnien,. 1975) somewhat compensates for his deficiency in that three.'

age cohorts. are studied but descriptions o the entire curriculum are

previded and Students were asked about actual exposure to civic education

course. The following findings. were reported in the latter study from a

national sample.of school

as of 1971:

Eightyseven percent of _ourteen

egarding civic education in the United States.

and ninety-one pekcent of

seventeen to nineteen year olds indicated they were currently

a civics, social studies, history, or current events course.

scale of.'1-;7 (never to always) students (14 and 17-19 year

-olds ) indicated that they liked such classes at the lowest relatiVe.

(i.e. cross national) level (3.0-1.1). Students in all of the other

nations reported greater interest in civic education _course8.

C. Both of these same age levels also reported that there was much

ress on factual learning (3.4) in such classes.

D. When asked the degree to which civil education endouraged,studen s'

i dependent expression in class, however, :students in the United Stales

indicated above average encouraement at age fourteen and the same level

(but only average there) at the older ages.

g. :Students were also asked to identify th extent of their, agreement

with their father's, mother's, friends': and civics teacher's political

opthions. Agreement a =nd disagreement levels were fairly consistent across

both age groups with respect to alLfour-socializationAgents (e.g. about

40% 0% of both age g oups indicated agreeing "a lot or "a little" with

all four and disagreement levels 'ere only 10%-11!).



The general description of civic education teachers may

also'be of some use to us in assessing the status cf the field today.

Over half of those teaching civic education classified themselves as

specialists:in the field, with more than half a year of graduate studies.

Most had taught fewer than twenty years, prepared about:eight hours per

week for teaching, and had about ten pre-service semester hours and

seven in-service weeks of training in the social sciences. Although

less th twenty percent belonged to professional /subject matter.

asSociations,between thirty-nine and fifty-three percent indicated recent

participation in a curriculumireform, project.

Teacher practices, instructional materials arid techniques,

evaluation methods and perceptions Of the importance:or propriety

teaching certain topics are also of some interest. Some three-fodrths

or more indicated regular use of questioning and disc: sion; Abodt ,half

used textbooks and audio visuals regularly some one-quarter used small

groups, lectures, student reports, and individual conferences; and, about

tan percent used individual aterial, field-trips, or printed drill

materiala. The tpacher7made objective test waa the most popular (54 -69 %)

evaluation method followed by teacher-made essays (49 -55%) , performance

on homework .Z40-447), tern papers (37-427); id-standardized tests

(10-1.%).

Only about half the civi- education teachers at both levels

reported that topics such as the ideology of political paties, U. S.

litical history, or 'non-Western" cultures were im ortant to the general

education of students i grades 7-12. However, from 68Z-91% at: both age



levels said the study of political activities anal figures political

functions and constitrtions,,local govermment and social services, the

ideology of democracy, American social prObleMs (e.g. race. or crime),

and international problems'(e.g. oVerpopUlation) were important for a

junior And senior high general education program,. pore interesting,

eachereperhaps, are the

behavio

reports of the appropriateness of certain,

Less than a majority (i.e. between 22° 48% of teachers

offourteen and seventeen to nineteen year olds)thought it proper :for A

,teacher to explain reasons for preferring one party over another in a

national election, to speak out in favor of nationalizing an industry,
1

to speak favorably-or distribute literature about Marxism, to argue for

further governmental,regulation or control of labor unions, or to speak

out against the government,. Well over half (from 607.-91%Jor the following

Items )viould allow atheists to express their views before a class,

argue against censorship, speak out against,fascist, objectionable

or unpopular political groups, endorse the economic d political

- union of Europe, allow the distribution of free enterprise literature

(prepared by banks, stock exchanges, or the Chamber of Commerce), and

speak out against racial discrimination,. (Torrey, Oppenheim,

Farnen, 1975, 67-86)

From these and our awn surveys of c c education we can draw several

conclusions about the field a8 of 1971.

1. By 1971, civic education had not varied much in the past tenor

even thirty -five. years.

Civic, ed.ucation materials are taught so extensively throughout

the' school system and to 'such' an all-pervasive extent, that

perhaps anly systematic and direct ob

would reveal the actual amo

ation in the classroom

uch political Content,
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which has been estimated to be about half of the curri

7mphasis,- even grea e

54455).

The measurable effe 'ct of the "new social studies" movement seemed

in the U.S.S.R. (Nassia 1969,

to be minimal by 1971-with'the only indications being the large.

extent to-which many teachers seemed:to he involved in:curriculum

reform movements.

There was considerable evidence that:civic educat on teachers used .

traditional teaching and evaluation methods (e.g. textbooks and

objective tests) iA their classes, promoted patriotism and factual

learning, ignored foreign and non-Western cultures, and did no

encourage free expression in their classes. The teachers also

placed a greater stress on the non-political or deportmental. aspeCts

of good citizenship (manners, politeness' and loyalty tefamily,

studying and working hard, showing respect, etc.) as against an

active role (voting, political party activity, knows where tax

money goes, actually works for governmenf-1 e-ange, belongs tp a

union, gets others to vote, etc.)-. These 3ehaviors and practices

were found deficient in the production of student support for

democratic values or cognitive achievement levels in civics,

although interest /participation and support for the national
,

government could be promoted in these ways.

Teachers in American schools seemed to avoid controversial materials

and subjects and felt safe in bringing up that which is supported

by the conventional wisdom, including denigration of the "ene

e.g.,"fascist_
it

d "unpopular" groups.



'Although:tye United..States. perfermance on the TEA civics cognitive

achievement tests was cluite /respectable cross nationally (especially

when contrasted with; educationally non-comprdheqsive and

elitist West'Germany), the attitudinal performance .indicated that

support' for women's rights and other democratic values was indeed

not strong. Perhaps owing to America's pluralistic subsystems

involving trade-offs And compromises, variable and even contradictory

patterns of relationship between sense of political'efficacy, trust,

and participation also indicateethat the civic edudation.system in

the United States was tot functiening harmoniously or: produeing

expected outputs based on national, state,,or local inputs or goals

statements (See Chapters III and IV below and AppendideS IIII-to

this repo

We had not developed in the United States any reasonable, common

national, state, or local rationales or standards for course

offerings curriculum patterns, topics 63,be offered, or other

yardsticks whereby civic educational accountability could be

measured and determined or individual curricula could be tailo--

far a student, a class, a school or a district.

The kinds of standards which exist are abstract, have few behavioral

or experiential referents, and are not concrete, consistent, reasonable

or realistic. For example- we expect our students (and preAumably
.

their teachers) to reason critically; yet:about half of our teachers

and their students have difficulty differentiating between a factual

and a valuative political statement,(Massialas, 1969 and Patrick, 1969).

And finally, we have not rationalized the orderly progressionof civic

knowledge, att udes, and behaviors from the elementary to the junior

high And senior high and then to-the adult o college/university levels,

riot to speak of the lack of any structured or orderly information on

non-formal, extra-curricular inputs from the-family, media, and other

agents of political socialization.



G =tem o a Chases and Challen e event T -ends and Ihnov o
in Tea chin APolitical Education in the Schools

Despite the fact that for at least the last'Iten years there have been

major changes underway in elementary and secondary political education in

the United States, traditional and time -worm curriculum patterna still'

Appear. Some teachers practice an interdisciplinary approach in their

government or civics courses by introducing social Bence materialSfroth

other than political science7yet this maybe the exception rather than

the rule. For example, major emphasis On some essential elements of

pol_ ical.education.is often found inother school subjects, particularly.

history, English, literature, American tudies, and other classes which

are supposedly distinct from the social studies ciences. Teachers in

these classes may use the hiitotical, Psycholpg comparative, huten-

istic, or philosophical approaches to

and social problems and institutions.

affecting instruction in college and _

instruction in political science (e.g'.

the study of man's. basic personal

furthermore, the current ferment

iversity graduate and undergraduate

teaching the policy-Making,

political systems, or political socialization process) seems to be

having some effect on instruction in civic education through textbook

revision, curriculum reorganization, goal restatements, and training. -

It may be

1
historical_ and traditional'approach to topics such as the Presidency, the

Constitution, and basic governmental institutions haVe now been radically

said With some assurance that 'the

revised in muCh graduate __dergrkluate political science instruction',

this modest academic "revolution" has yet to reach many elementary and

secondary school teachers or their pupils. To date, near,

and innovative curricula which stress basic political policy, principles,
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d the quanti ative and inductive approaches haVe created only

otherwise calm sea raditionalism in. both

elementary ,anand seccitdary schoor-ifistruttion-in 1-01itical science. Although

this subject-is more fullytreated in Chapter V of. this report, let us now

briefly consider some effects of the social studies " evoiution"'which,

part, was begun by the USO in I962-with its "Project Social Studies"

grants to colleges :and secondary schools

financed by private or professional associatiOns, ate And local goven

meets, the National ScienceTo- dation And similar sponsoring organitatlons

These projects were also

such as the -National Council. for the SoCial Studies

Association, to name but afew

thi reform movement.

and the Foreign Policy

the educational agencies involved in

The following list Ls a_ selection of som of the theme f innovve carrEculuMprojects

1. Students are taught how. to: learn rather thamso_ particular

content that is tied to classically Itructured disciplines- whose boundaries

may themselves be quite different in the future. (This assumptiot is

rooted in the educational philosophies of for example, John 'Dewey, Jean

Piaget, Jerome Bruner., Lawrence Kohlberg, and B. F. Skinner.)

2. Emphasisis given to the importance of introducing the student

to the ways of thinking utilited in social-science in such a way.thet he

can actually think like a social scientist. This assumption is directly

related to-that educational philosophy which emphasizes the structures

of various disciplines and the spiral or progressive teaching of different.

conceptual-"layers"--levela of abstraction - -of the disciplines at various,

ages according to the level of psychological development of the child.

(Jerome Pruner and Lawrence Senesh in elementary school anthropology

and economics come'to mind as representatives of.this theme.)
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Political Science courses must rid themselves, of their provincial

emphasis on, the United States.,
4

cross-cultural, and international

Latin America, Europe, Asia,

more than half of the people

found in apers

.'They must become .mare Codmopolitan,

recognizing the importance oftheMiddlesst,CM7100a

d Africa as political entitieS'in hich

the world live today. This philosophy is

-publications; teaching materials, and directives.from '

many .sources particularly the Foreign Policy Association '(F.F:A.)

-International Studies Association the Asia Institute Education and World

Affairs,- the NDEA Title VI USOE program, and various overseas area

studies and. international institute,progra s at manY universities.

..(Certain J,sch lets. such as James Becker, at Indiana University,

John Gibson at Tufts, Lee Anderson at Northeastern, and-flizabeth Riordan

at the World Law fund, are perhaps quite representative of these cross or

trans-national educational:programs and innovative curricula.)

4. Young children (grades can understand and work with. m

abstract and meaningful uolitical and social science content than. is

preSently expected of, orproVided for, them. Bruner assumes rnat complex

Ments ofsubjectscan be taught to any 'cbild at any age level if the} are

presented simply, fairly, and honestly in terms.of the child's level of

abstraction, pact- experience, and future expectation of similar -info 7e-

mentYteaching of related and more develop ,i ethods, content,concepts,"

and generalizations at subsequent levels of psychological, physical,-

social deVelopment. (his point is Again a product of the "stage" or

developmental psychologists such as Piaget Bruner, or Kohlberg-plus

behavior modification corrolaries,whidh have been esp ed by Skinner'
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realities of practical politics and political life, must be
A

ions of American and world_gove rcments, as

legal,taught to,students-Of government rather: than merely phe;classic

institutional, or formal structures and institutions,of government. (This

theme has been supported by natiOnaLp ofessional organizations such as

the APSA, and the NCSS, andexpertein political acicnce and social-

studies education, tor example.)

Politidal Science in the,chools must free itself from the

lockstep (read- recite- review- test), yndreme,which is-tie-atd'outdated and

sterile -political textbooks.. InoffensivesmAterials, pleasing to the major

interest "groups, serve to reinforce pdlitical prejudices and promote short

ter retentiOn of an obsolete political curriculums which:has been static,
for more than fifty years. (This point of"view has long been advocated,

but its chief proponents over the last ten yearA have come from the Lincoln

-Filehe Center at Tufts, the Educational' Development Center of'Ne ton,

nassachusatts and various scholars and teams at Utah State, UCLA, Ohio

State, Indiana,'Michigan, Syracuse, and Harvard Universities.)

The teaching of values, ethnicity, controversial public

issues has been avoided too long; honest treatment of such topics might

foster more appreciation for the realities of American politics and may

-head off the development of cynicism and disillusionment with, the political

process during early adulthood. (This' point4of` view has repeatedly been

_me ioned inartigles Appea ing in journals such as Social Education,

Social Science, and The Social Studies and by ,influential writers in the

vie education such as Franklin Patterson, Donald Oliver, James

haver, Jame Banks, and Fred Newmann.) On these points, also see Cleary,

1970 and 1971.



Other Major Trends
=

A survey.of major trends i-w-conteMpo ary ciVic education as a whole is

ask to .hiCh we-shell return euhsenuently in Chapter I.V We shall limit

on aelvea':here _o:a brief review of somemajor thrusts in political educa-

tion as-seen_in specific Prof its devoted. to improving political acid social

studies. Several-of the major developments in civic educa ion over the

last decade'. can be divided,.however roughly, into the loll +icing categories:,
. -

a) The Behavioral Approach, Trdanin Institu a, and Practical Politics,-4'

h) Simulation and (:amig, c) Case Studies, ContrOversy and Vales,'

Mai- Concepts, Inquiry and Methodological Approaches, g) In e

disciplinary Approaches, h) The Political Socialization Process,

1,) Comparative acid International Studies, and j):Comprehensive Problems,

Miscellaneous Course Practices, and Other Approaches to Civic and Social

1ducation

The Behavioral Approach, Training Institutes, and Practical Politics

To date, the Most fully developed program utilizing the behavioral

approach to revision of the political curriculum hastbeen conducted for the

last ten years at Indiana-University by the High School Curriculum Center in

Oovernment (HSCCO) with USOE and.NS.F funding. This project attempted a

full 'scale restructuring f the ninth grade civics and twelfth:grade-
,

American.governmentcour The twelfth grade AMerican Political

Hehavior:(APB) and t*elfth grade Comparing Political Experientes (CPE)

projects have specifically defined-behavioral goals for civic education.

Those new course farmats emphasize the structure of the discipline under

study, _aior concepts, the inquiry method, and the values approach.



ends students to discover for heMsilVes the difference-.he

d nonpolitiCal worlds hierarchy

tUses the-importance of.counity.elites, the realities of practical

politiPa,
-

d the Pattern of expected class responses -oncerning a

towards politi9al:syhbls such as flags, medals, Tes e and pictur=es of

political leaders. This project has also benefitted from-the results of

pilot orograr a and-evalilations in selected Schools- which have tested these

experimental,'materials. In addition, the project has attempted to teach

teachers tr ugh practicum experiences in which the college professors -who

developed course have actually taught high shool students while _being.

observed directly-and-on video tapes secondary school teachers who

'themselves would later use these materialg_in their own classes. Since

0

'1972 Ginn.. And 'Company has been marketing the APB materials Which aa,

'resulted in their more widespread use in secondary schools. The RSCCO

staff has also completed a second edition of the APB course fer 1977

_J ,

is"finishing its work on CPE which stresses political systems and issues

in the curriculum Materials. It is expected that one.CPE course, which

has-been thoroughly piloted, will be...readY for full scale use in the 1978-

79 school-Year.

the HSCCC'has also experimented with different dissemination models

by using, for __ample a series of Civics Dissemination Institutes (CD1-

in cooperation with'local university hosts. .These CDI's attempted to

reacheducational "gate keepers'" (such as college professors of political

science and social studies methods, teachers, curriculum supervisors, school

.supetintendents, state department social studies coordinators, and other

''Mange agents" who would adopt or 'sseminate the APB course in their

school-systems or teacher training programs. These highly successful



institntei t --by illus the -teach_

utilized in the course
e L,

ing, hypothesis formulation., ypothes

testing, _generalization and cOnclusidn mulAtion, etc.) through demon-

Stratj-on lessons, teacher ing films discpssion course 'materials,

lectures on the behavioral approach to political science, and plans for

dissemination of APB course, riaterials in future.' Participants under-

went.three days of intensive study of the APT course with the USCCO.

and were immersed in. the course materials. These CDI's were carefully

evaluated _through questionnaires and observations and were revised he

basis Of participant leedback. The results

ODT's by some 253:participants:indicated th

recommend the APB course when it'became availa

have been

- publicatio

the evaluation of thet:

e willing to use or

experience of the An course (500,000 con:

indicates that it has indeed been a popular alternative

to the traditional American government textl

The HSCCG also experimented with a new method of training social

studies "field agent;," much like the dissemination model, long used with

snecess by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. This program, also

supported by a USOE, involved the training of some thirty -five persons

Indiana University for one year in the behavioral approach, the APB course,

the new social studies and in dissemination strategies. After this, they

returned to their local school districts to serve as consultants and

curriculum innovators.

Two other federal p

(Nr.1_

Zonal Endowment for the n nities

And the National Science Foundation (N have also-become part oF

the vie education input in the United States. For le, the



pported curriculum deVIlopment
-

ology, and geograph

discussed in Chapter I/ helo

elds ofsociology,.econon
e.

r fully,,of these p- re

NEH also- upPortad Several innovative

programs designed to exp d the options open to students of American-
,'

history:and gbvernment; for ample,, an eighth grade unit' an-the American

Revolution designectto appear during the bicen celebration.

Some of the (now defunct) UationDefense Education Act (NDEA)

and Education professiors Development Act (EPDA) Civics Institutes also

developed new political' materials,rel1stic experiences n civic education,

successful` teaching sttategies, .anct eXpOsnre to political science concepts

and content (such As. systems analysis) e,-serVice, in-service, and

gtaduate education during the 1960s and 197,0s. The training of teachers, teacher-

trainers, and teachers of. teacher trainers in civic education has alSo

d6fing this same time pe od.Occurred in-lede ally soon ored TTT projects

The Lincoln Filene Center at Tufts Dniver

several years with teache

e, worked for

and administrators from the northeastern states

under federal programs to improve instruction to civic and legal education

based on Curre_ ciafscience and behavioril esearch. Despite a curtail-
.

meet in federal fur ding, these endeavors are stilA,.having an effect as a

res ul institutional,: e, and local fundink and cooperation.

To cite another example of an institute art, George Peabody

College for Teachers in Nashville, Tennessee, cond summerUCt d a training

in: titute.in 1968 for civics teacherg,in.the South which stressed new

findings in political science, the importance of the political systems.
t

.

analysis approach, restil'ts and implications of political- sodialization

researlik,..a praco.c experience in -civic education current issues in-_



state, national, .and international fpalitica1 top

aPP. ation-of these findings to classrooms of divpr-,e ee nomic

-and other personally elegant backgrouhds ff.- ache r-p a r ti cip an Es

ere encoteraved to observe and/or teach .demonstra ion lessons to "real"

o work with student., on local survey resea ch,regarding,the

prvev which Wccurately predicted in July if .1968 that

avidsan.County. °Nashville); Tennessee, would vote for Wallace, Nitxon and

mphrev in November .in'-that order And.with fairly :close 'approximatiOns,-

terms sex, race, age, voting dis

ables]. 'Subsequently, students

conducted school surveys prior

and teachers

other politically relevant

from, this. WDEA Institute

the fall elec ons in their own school's

students, teachers parents, and administrat These studies'

ch consequence that tw

ninth g

th grade students often "visit the eighth

Surveys in order to Lind out whichade classeS:which conducted the

ed

way, the school itself was.voting, Pamrtieipants al o tried out gaming,

programmed learning, innovative audio visual presentations, and the use of

,other a for more effective classroom learning and teaching. The

behaviar,a1 approach was stressed throughou this eperience,as was pre--

and information (to whichand

the

post-;ieaching testing. of political attitudes
. 4 ,

Nmented, NDEA

OesDit.e

For

icipants had themselves been exposed). Although undocil-

ETTA', and TTT prpgrams

ixeti original- evaluation

-e still, having an efiedt

its) school systems of the 1970s.

a4t fifteen years the Robert A. Taft InStitute of Government

in rIew City has sponsored.hund of ,seminars for elementary and

secondary .scriTOol teach Un -ht half- the states. Thes-14 seminars haye

'been co =sponsored fky more. than fifty cello
- , -

untvOsities d school
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sstems. They emphasize practical politics and,the realities of political

behavior in the United States political system. Thousands of "real"

politicians and political scientists have lectured and/or worked with four

times as many teachers (who have over halt a million students in clash

annually) in areas such as political socialization, the two =party system,

practical nolitics constitutional government-, political survey techniques,

individual political opportunities and responsibilities, appreciation of

(and involvement in) democratic political life, and so on. These institutes

are part of a contemporary education program which exposes teacherS and

other adults (through reports on these seminars in the mass media) to the

-broad spectrum of political pportunfties available to them--from mere

IT

awareness as a citizen on the one hand, to active participation as a

pressure -group member, party worker, or even as a political office-seeker.

As a partofthis program, how a person may participate as an individual

or as a member of an organized political group has been well reported

through local. newspapers, and throu e radio, television, and other observers

who have visited Taft'Seminars throughout he nation. The Taft Institute

alsd produces a newsletter which reaches thousands of key individuals

involved in political education with each mailing. During the 1970s,

teachers and other "change agents" have received information regarding

relevant films, classroom practices, available opportunities for research

and further education, and additional_ information in the field of mntem-

parary politdical education. Follow-up-surveys by the Taft Institute and

NDEA.fustjtute Directors also indicated that a great deal of innovation

and experimentation as occurring in Chpaa classrooms, doubtless much more

than otherwise would have been the case without these pr_ ;rams.
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Simulation and naminp

and Johns lfonkirrs Univers th Forei i

()elation, Aht Associates, as well as the 'TOstern =

Institute, Science leseor_ Assoc ates,

sciences'.

contrib utors too numeri

to mention have been responsible for development of many useful .aid

stimulating _deas for civic education courses throughout the United States.

impressive conceminp war and peace-. interna di crisis the

ic:rislative process, democracy and international relations have been

developed in the last ten years and have proved to he instructive and re-

wardinr civic education devices. Despite fact that some these

pame are ,often misleading, or oversimplified, student and eacher reactions

and est. > rtes of their value at (wile favor Some of the realities

of the political p ocess (including legislative airing, the , "pork

barrel. "tradine votes. etc.) are demonstrated in' these student- teacher

exercises. instance, one game. called "Decisi_ " involves many

crucial v of national policy-makin tcmotiional sphe.m.

A' nolIticelly sophisticated, Frame, it rec-1uireY, stud to c der id

peoples, and a nation's potential ohiectives. Comprotciisr is always

potential 'decision. Some critics of raring, however, say that more

consideration of "real' and 'relevant issues ht to he brought out in

these games. Yet these critics have not vet produced any suitable alter-

natives for such civic instruction.

In response to such suggestions, Paul Amindon Associates, of M neopolit,.e

Minnesota, has developed some simulations dealing with city planning at the

tordllevel. in cooperation 'With the Politi 1 Science Department of

MacAlister Colleee in St. Paul. 7\m don 2u has also developed



game called "C

international affairs
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dealing with foreign policy:and decision

_
_ v

_oe other publishers have cone abreast of the

new social studies movement and are producing up-to-date textbooks. For

instance,, Benziger Brothe produced a two-volume text (From Left to Right:

Readings on the Soeio7PolitiAl Spectrum) which treats case studies of

black power, teachers' strikes, U. S. foreign policy, civil liberties,

louth, separation of church and state, and Vietnam as major elements for

study. Debates, student self-evaluation sheets, field trips, role playin-

secio-drama, posters, hibliogranhies, editorials. student speeches,

cartoons, visitingvisitinP_ speakers, letter writing, use of mass media, and "Meet

the,P s ,sessions are some of the suggested activities which Complement

this -ok of readings.. Other publishers (some of whom are listed in this

report) are also engaged in disseminating the new social studies political

cola which have been developed over the past'decade.

Case Studies

Case studies' in civic education particularly social, political and

legal Problems) have been developed and are appearing with greater fre-

quency in government courses in secondary schools, as has been the case

for many years in the colleges. These case studies deal with critical,

controversial. and often contemporary topics such as due process of law,

civil liberties, and uelitical decision making. For instance, these case

studies involve search and, seizure, the right to counsel, free press and

free trial guarantees, prayer and Bible reading in the seho- religion

and.politics, congressional investigations, loyalty oaths, right-to-work

laws, the Fifth Amendment, reapportionment, racial discrimination, censor-

n housing, and so forth. h case studies not only help
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students to learn about critical issues facing the -mcric

also help to develop know$ ledge of ways in which - political

onera as contrasted with the strictchecks and i:11 ,E and se-)

nstitntionnowers outlined in the national "rule bock,

United States.

An
Q4

The Committee on Civic Education a iver_sity of Califo

published (with -Ginn & Company) student and teacher

ion

dealing with ease studies of political conflict, government, and freedom.

Political considerations, guide questions, :suggested activities, arild

thought-provokine case studies are at the heart of this program. The

American and Chicago Bar Associations and the Chicago Board-of Education

have jointly sponsored the ','Jaw in American Society project. Essentially,

these approaches study key cases iWAmerican history much as a lawyer

would see them in specific cases at bar. The law curriculum is supplementary

(rather than displacement-oriented) and is desirne d for use at the fifth,

hth, and/or eleventh grades in.traditional courses in history and civics

offered at those levels. The teaching strategy utilizes inquiry,- dramati-

zation, gar ing, and discussion throughout. Establishment of law and order,

and. consideration of slavery, equal opportunity, free speech, separation

of church: and state, federal power,,and other such topics are some of he

current treated in these materials. The course is realistic am

relate- to ues which concern students and which must he handled now or

later in a contemnoriry soefaI studies curriculum. Other
'-
similar rnrojects

have sponsored by the Law in a Free Society Project (California) The

Constitutional Rights -oondation (Los Angeles) and The Institute for

:Political/Legal Education (New je under the qe

Special Comml e on Youth,Education

rat aegis the Al%A

-iz enship (Ch



Controversy and Values

Consideration .of "the affective domain," values, and controversy in

contemporary America has also heen a vital part of the "new' social studies"

movement over thc.last decade in Apt,e_ican education. The Harvard Social

Studies Project °has specialized in the consideration of public controversy.

In this project a framework. for the examination of such issues has been

developed and evaluated. The evidence now avai_lahle indicates that sttdents.

can handle concepts and operations for dealing such issues while gain-

Inc irj their lnowledse of, and interest in, traditional content and Ti dings

of the extant political curriculum. This approach has also utilized th_
,

structure odiscipline and mode of inquiry a.pproaches which have also

Lmnroved stud-nts' analytic abilities. This "iurisprudential" approach 540

political participation has received greater impetus as a result of these

findings. Several other social studies programs have also found this

approach to he interesting, meaningful,. relevant, and rewarding to students

and teachers alike. It is likely to become even more widespread for the

development of civic education curriculum materials in the future. The

so-,called ino'ttiry method, however,.seems to be neither more nor less than

that which was previously called the "open ended" discussion. Although no

one of these projects has (or could have) a monopoly on the =en end"

technique itself, each uses a special version Of this approachso that,

some may he more _ructured or more "open" than others. However, we do not

feel, the need to become involved in this semantic dispute and prefer to

leave the question itself open for the reader.

The Harvard Social Studies project has a public issues casebook and

pamphlet series denting th controversial issues and public nr-ble
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These materials focus on issues with historical_ anj coaromporary

cance (e.g., the circh-and-s a e and individual-freedom,from-srate-controi

issues deal with the Amish in various parts of the Patted States; the Negrb

views -of- America pamphlet deals with slavery, thy

life in Tiarlem, getting an education , the s

integr -(1 housic

of blacks, and race:

success, and radicalism in America). Teacher's guides are also available

and, in the case of the black studies pamphlet, contain questions direc

toward racial differences, supposed inferiority, economic oppor y

race relations, racial integration, and nublic responsibility for social

e I

welfare,, One booklet, entitled Takinya Stand helps students and teachers

to classify noints of view, contemnorary relevance, value and factual

issues, and definitions of legal, or "frame of ref issues. r'ach

pamphlet has a final section dealing tOtith "Review, Reflection, and

Research, which helps the student to can on a continuing dialogue, both

in and out_ of class.

Two other "non academic" scources which may he of considerable interest

to realistically oriented civic / social studies educators are The Washin_eton

Monthly (published by the gton Monthly Co.) and Inside the

special selection of articles from The Vashington Monthly o

stem,

the presidency,

Congress:, and the regulatory agencieswritten by such noteworthy authors

as Hugh Sidney, Russell Baker, James David-Barber, James Boyd, et

The :.ashington Monthly believes that the American system is in trouble and

responded adequately or quickly enough to today's ur nt needs.

dedicated to understanding the "why is wrong with the

:col system and the "how what :an he done = - before, ey say,

ComMon Caise, a growing group ni"it's too late" to do anything about it



more than -00 infiuernt als in the United States, is also devoted to.

si _ar purposes. John Gardner, fa: S. UE'01 Secretary,

in this organization n-whi like the Ralph. Nade-W _ngton

neoPleljlobbv " is also devoted to doing something about the me

American public life. Each produces adult education materials-

4"

e: Maior_Concerts

leading

Several projects have used major concepts in the social studies and

are also worth mentioning at this point. Conso3r-tia utilizing " "social

science" curriculum materials, based on conceptual and structural con

structs were or are part of projects carried pn at igam-State, the

University of Illinois, Syracuse University, and other " "new social studies"

university centers. These projects tried to encourage the exnerimental-

approach, while avoiding the redundancies so typical of traditional curricu-

lug; materials. They attempted to foster the study of essential knOWledge-,

understandings, skills, and basic ideas and concepts of government and the

social studies through their materials, At acuse University, fo

instance, Social scientists defined kev conceptual topics, such as conflict

re. lotto and political leadership, which could aid students in s uctur-

ing and integrating knowledge gleaned from their other social studies,

history, and humanitias courses and materials (Price, 1965; Morr sett, 1960.

f. and -iethod©lorical A proaches

An increasing interest n the methodologies of the political and

social science, was also quite typical of_ne approaches to civi_ uca-

tion in the United States. In addition to the new techniq ies mentioned

previously, the use Of the inquiry method to examine man "s political

1- Iti611S- is a ristic fea of civic education in the 196Cs



and 70s. A the U ye

47-

y of Illinoi cOucepts: 1-!.zntions

drawn from other social science fields ("non poll ti and "political")

were developed for a coherent program of instr Slmilarly,'the

materials from Syracuse University detailed the analysis us'e'd

develop certain key political/social sc Concepts. loth the

and the Sociological Resources for the SociaL Stbdies (S16 have also

. Sc

educed short

.nces 1 encoura

s of inquiry, structure

alts. The

and methodology In the social

also developed full-year

course materials In sociology secondary students.

S- developed forty Social science "episodes and sets of instruc-

tional materials which pro-fded-hrief, d and firsthand encomters

1 sociological data. Each unit was designed for use in history, gave

ment, and/or problems courses and 'st the linnuiry 11 approach. Faye

stereotyping, religion, hypothesis formulation,,the family', science, and

juvenile_ delinquency are some of the topics treated in these pamphlets.

Each -episOde has instruc students' guides, some of which have.

readings, diagrams, statistical tables, pictures, and politically evocative

materials.

Another sequence of materials, developed for half-yw'use; is the

Sociology course for hicfh school juniors and seniorsSRSS.Inquiries

(available since 1972 from Allyn and Bacon). It deals with urbanism,

adolescence, the Family, racial relations, social institutions, crime;

social stratification, and effecting change in the social order. Each

topic

have

lanc,u

n _

(in paperback hooks) by professional sociologists who

contribut ns or -nal literature in

which, hopefully, IG meaningfti.1 for..hip.h school readers.



Evidence drawt _frdm school trials has been -used to revise the preliminary.

versions of these, materiels.

Each the SRSS episodes is different, not only in content and

method but also in approach (P some have recordings which depict

interview with a "slum landlord," whereas others are supported by

slides, picture , maps, charts, transparencies, tapes, games or simula-
.

tiens). The project.(funded in part'by the National Science Foundation)

also encourages self evaluation as well as evaluation of teacher and

9
material effectiveness. Questions of factual recall, evaluation, and

e

prop- y are integral parts of the SRSS approach. Encouragingly,.

student do seem to learn to distinguish between a fact, value, and

probab ility statement.' The. SRSS episodes are not a "course" to replace

I
A- rr.nt social studies courses, but ether comprise a supplement to

entii nrac ices and materials now used in the social studies. The

yinuiries one - semester course, on the other hand, is designed to replace

mart of the American history, government, problems, or international

tions cours in the eleventh or twelfth grades. The entire SRSS approach,

however, is noteworthy for its effort (as with the Ohio State eleffientary

program and the Indiana APB and CPE programs) to correlate college and

F

secondary school ins uction in the social sciences.

Interdisciplinary Approaches

Certain groups,organizations, and project: are also responsible for

developing political materials which are applicable tixsuch fields as

and geography. For instance, the Educational DeVelopment Center

in Newton, Massachusetts, produced units in American history dea.linm with

17th-IP.th Century political manthe theme being the dev,elopment rib the
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American from subject to citizen." Along the sa tigh Sch

Geography Project, Boulder, Colorado, produced political geography units

which treat sectional issues through games and p-te-dateinterdiscipli7

nar 'content and inquiry"-oriented units of study. Moreover, both the

Lincoln-Filene Center at Tufts and the Foreign Relations Project in,New

York City have developed materials dealing with ideolog3, and world affairs,

using case study ma_ _ials to improve the teaching of United States foreign

policy and the international political Ystem. -.The Foreign Relations,

Project deals with the basic political and economic problems of American

foreign policy through educators' conferences and seminars, clearinghouse

attivities, and a selective publishing policy. The ncoln-Filene Center,

in addition to its work in curriculum materials development and course try-
?

outs, has also --earthed teacher education, processes, and styles as

related to contemporary civic instruction. As a matter of fact, until the

last few years much of the most meaningful work in-political learning and

socialization in the schools was done at the Center. This includes the

Center's work on case studies, CeIvision, films, and other materials on

practical political action and,gronP political activity. However, programs

at Indiana, Ohio State, UCLA-, Northwestern and other institutions have more

recently taken the lead in spearheading the interdisciplinary. movement

in civic education.

The Tufts. Center also developed a program to improve democratic human

relations at gride school level through _ group education. Th

interdiseipiinary curriculum stresses the'a ive" (emotional or

valuatiVe) domain through elements such as positive self concepts for

whites and blacks alike. Children become aware the diffe groups to
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which they belong, overlapping or conflicting allegiances, and d f6rences

and similarities among peoples And groups. This curriculum faces potentia

ly controversial and socially sensitiv topics in the curriculum =ad-on.

Children's viewpoints Are not only tolerated, but are appreciated, expected

and respected in the classroom, textbook r r book of readin

vided. Instead, a two voluMe teacher's manual of over 500 pages is used.

Lessens are developed throughout the year se that relevant games, questions,

role playing, and information gathering become part of the r- lar Course

study (Gibson, 1968 and l969).

Over the years, the Center has also produced up-todate pol_i

ials for classroom use in social studies course's. Minorities in

America, civil liberties and civil lisohedience citizenship, presidential

elections, sfun control, the courts,, ractical politics, hove _y welfare,

urban renewal, the notice, idealism, interpersonal relations, race,

intolerance, prejudice, poverty, dissent, and technology are examples ",of

soMe nolitical topics discussed these materials. Inex ve- narratives

for students, teaci

textual materials.

!lore specifically, the interdisciplinary mater

uides Films, and tnnesealso s_

which may he appealing to contemporary

art basic

1s and course practices

teachers of civic education

can also he found in, for example, the Carnegie- 'fellon University multi-

media r_ of "able students. These include Comparative Political

Systems`} (nth/loth era Comparative Economic Systems (nth/10th grade),

and an Introduction to Behavioral Science (12th grade), available from

Uolt, Rinehart and Win ton. Edwin Fenton's Teaching the New Social

Studies_in Secondary Schools: An Inductive ATrroach (1966) and the New

Social Studley (1967) also provide a rationale for this "inquiry`; oriented



or ."skills7 approach to civic education. Powever,

in Fentorv's pr _ram on verbal inputs, the historical method

Formalism, and certain

"classic " B his

lements of what might be t all 11,31

strong em[_

rogram also has another for slower learners,

In this same regard, the High S&hool r&ography Project materials,

e.g., "Ceograpav of C I I
and "Political eography'! un

available from, the Macmillan Company

ch are

are emphatically interdisciplinary

nature. They may he used on a selective

social studies con

American history or

This multi-media pro ovides .teachers

with educational materials useful for students from diverse backgrounds,

despite the burden of a heavy reading, load which May impede some students.

(Prices. for these units vary considerably including expensive teach-

I)

kits for differdnt units, but student materials are relatively inexpensive,

The Law in American Society Project, jointly sponsored by the American

and Chicago Far Associations and the Chicayo Sch061 Board, is also a multi-

disciplinary level program for use in the fifth ar. eighth grades, and/or
a

for Aeventh and eighth grade history, .social studies, and civics courses.'

A

Open-ended discussie ,l, simulations, games, and the case hook approach are

vital parts of this program, hieh has relatively inexpensive materials and

which seemsto work in different school settings.

=

Uowever, the "real action" in citizen education may he occurring in

other new' interdisciplinary social studies programs offering polit

material for the elementary schoc ;lorthy of mention in this context 'are

the Fducat anal Development. Cent

(including the 4th-6 h' grade

Program, their `nth

Studies Curriculum,Program

A Course of Study" anthropolog ical

eTt to Citizen" course mate _ ls, and



other educationalional mate

unit on Roman his

Socialp

Providence

Director) ; -

k).

ncluding protocol films,

an African Studies prop

a "Caesar"

ond the like). Project

Universit of finneS (direc_ Nest);

octal Studies Curriculum Project (Ridgway-P,. Ahinn,

(Taha) Cur culum Development Pxoject at San Francisco State

College. (a proces jqnted approach); :arid

Materials and Activities for Teachers arikl

Director, Children' Museum, Boston4 Yassachu

inquiry aPProadh

ildTen (Office o

which uses

supports active roles and ptur t iniiOlvement ii lea

ing about"ehe city'; are the "new social movement. (For

a more complete report On these nte aisciplinary projects and others amorIF

twen ,-six nation =al spcial stud ams, see NCSS, Social Education,

April 1970. 323-470.1 The citizenship decision-making theme for citizen

education the focal point of the

elementary school project (grades 496)

terdisCrplinary ach for

f the APSA and NSF at the

Mershon Center, Oh State University (Richard Remy and Richard Snydr_
.

Directors, Citizenship Development Propram). This material. has been er-

poing field testing in the basic pra des and will soon he really for more

.

widespread distribution.

Political Socialization

Since the appearance- of Perhert hyman's hook on political socializa-

tion in 1999,a new field of ihterdiseiplinary research and writing in

p logy, sociol_ y, political science, and education has come to being.

Earlier work on the subject in 1910s hP Charles E. Tferriam, the

stinp_.uished nnl.itcal scientist, is also a part 'of the literature

field. However, the renascence in, this sub iect i is i more startling'

develo pment which, with stage/devc ment psychology, has implications for

ment.



We can define political s6cialization as' -a field of study el her

narrowly.or brdadly. lesser sense, refers to deliberate 'ins ru

tion in political information; values, and practices by educnfors who are

formally.respOnsib).e for- such a task its more important denotative

pOlitical,and connotative referents, socialization referq to

l arniu whether Formal in ormal, planned or unplanned, at each state

a person's rife-cydla, from bitth to death. This definition would also

-include learnin-g of allegedly nonpolitical things which have some obServ--

able Pereeiyable effect .on political 'behavior -(such as social attitudes

°and personality Chaiacteristics).

all political

Scholars formerly approached the/

topic from either the .individual of the systemic level;

bifurcated approach to political sOcialization has.

more recent research efforts.

The scientific siudv

college

ntegrated_

_ political socialization fis underway at many

d iniversi-ties throughoUt the country, such as Chicago

The .tiniversity of Illinois, Michigan, Michigan State,- f'u ue SOY
0

o
.(Buffalo) Roches -er, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Indiana,

empitCatfresearch has helped us to. put togethe

d Wesleyan.

several issing pieces

political lifer-cycle puzzle. For instance, res

however mixed inJts findings, indicates

important ageht of political

out government-, When contrasted

subject, ptove to he not siMIlar- in the

similar by.. fifth .grade and).

socialliation,

ith teachers' idpas on the same
P t

=

st.years of schoofb becdme

eh on elementry

t ha t e- school

-Chiedren's

early the same'by the -end

the plemedtgry,gtades. this e ea ch hAs helped us disci:over that by

the .high school year mOst 'students ale quite pa

at-ic Political pTOce so been' discovered.
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that whether or not a typical student takes pne or'sev
4:

courses in .

government does not seem to in terms of_ his attitudes toward our

gvernmental system (Parnen and Berman, 1971 and 1972; Langton and Jennin

.1968).

The TEA project (discussed more fully below and in pa _) of this

.Chapt'er ) has .a.lso surveyed civic eeduration ten nations and has assess

compare ve Political attitudes,,backgrounds behaviors,'And kno*ledge of

fundamental ciVicstopic

authoritarianism; politico
,

and legislative, ludic

such as suiSport for democratise values; anti-
,

eacy and participation; citizenship

executive processes (for some 30,

10 14, and 17 -19). Find in from 'the IEA study indicate

eoncep

students.,

eaning,

national research political knowledge And attitude's;ts actually

possible, and that an FA antic pofitic Communi y of political though'
.),

exists, e.g fourteen and seventeen year-olds in Sweden or West GerMany

.

think much same about 'politics as do children in' New 7.ealand -o the*,

United States but no

and Parnen P775),

Most n f the research on.:

(with the nossible excepti-

ve

x ptib

very much'like Iranian adoles =cents orneY, Oppefiheim

r---
in'dicates that

litical socializationln the Uhited States

, . .

he Oserecent national assessment results
. . ., . .

. .

political education,. history, and othef social studies

fferings in twelve yearS of schooling do `not seemto have rich measurable

ect on the ba c political attitudes ar:behatiors of AMeriqan students',::

particularly after eelementarygrades.(Truewe ft not know. what'students.

would he like -re' here no civic education course But-We are aware

(based. on the APB and other innovative program research. results),that one's

,nplitical soph tication and capacity to discuss_polities?,s1 leVel

of abstr'ctio an he increased throuph exposure:tO civics ,-courses

Neverthe1esw, relatiVe amount 'of time an'd money spent on traditional
.,
. ..

-. -3,. -

tourse$ may not worth the. inv stment whrf.
.

..

.,'
, -,
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there are more .socially

change in _the level of ,one'- civic accountability,

by the tradiW.onal 'teacher, text, or course to development of modem

much contributed;

citizenship role. If anything-, traditional, cot

tin ,as-thpy a

lees (overly, idealis-

,

may actually he destiuct ve of the realistic cit zenshiP

Minority group students, having di ferent values and. group experiences,

are affected differently by such courses". For ex Tie, Jennings (1967)

res eh-indicates that BlaCks'are pnsitiVely :affected by cdvics course

Sthdents learn prior to graduation froM high school that the classroom

and textbook descriptions o how a 6111 he.omes a law, ethics and politics,.

the_ poll t cal DOWe COMMUnitV elites, the power f'he. legislative commit-

tes , the ambiguities faced by the regulatory envies (.many of which have 10n$2

since.falle der the control of those being -regulated), and like tudeions
d.

are simply too idealistiC to, tie believed. too frequently we have a=voided

the realities of money asas' a sine nua non to nolitical office, thejelatiye

n ess of. the average individual apart from art organized in est,group,

and th6 -insolubility of certain perhaps irreve d_ in American life

(e.

or the seeming

struction of the.envi _n nt in the pursuit of energy elf-sufficiency,

reconstructing the laird-scan-eaffer it has been

scarred hewn mining in Appalachia, the Cumberlands and

the Mesahi Range--much as wad don d century ago by pressure mining in the

-Rockies).Ay

Our refusal. face these exi -eh ial dilemmas may. result in students

turning "off`' to.fxitic Instead of helping 4n ailvedcitizen- -lawmakers to
.

mature, some xotmentat_rs say, we may
!-L

nstead, he belpin p _ duce a new pen*L-

'ation of pol cal cynics.,- "inside dooesters,Y and at best.apathetic,
v

alienated citizens, -,-Noveleffo to develop= realistic political educUtiou



for students and adults alike have been described bqlow and we shall

turn to others in Ch-ap_er IV below. But despit.e the worth of these ew

ventures, it teems that much mpre will have to he done

sygtemie weaknesses and to offset them if we are to imp

American lifee' n its ;political and personal, social and economic, and

internationgl c_-t-

dentify

eve the tellity of

clvff

instruction

a

(Cleary,, 141. and.197l).

ch findingsAndicate that much of what is being taught in

duration courses seems to be redundant (with the possible exception

oes and s whites in the inner city and rural

ekamPle;. John. Patrick has made a v strong case..for the lack of

civics course impact', the contradictions between student' values

and -cour e.content and political disabilities:of lower SES students hich

are encouraged by achools,whose teachers foster confornisTft rather than a

reasoned cosmopolitanism among their-Studentg.(see Patrick, 1969, 15-21).

_-
Nevertheless most American teenagers-d increase in ,political knowledge

soph- istication during adolescence (as a result,

xp_ ure, and .-b:olings) addition, we .find

students are ableto recognize the Bill of Rights

einment: yet,. _n it cemes.t6 F.4-0clom.of speee

large minorities of students

oration, mass media

arly all of'our

d democratic theories

ress, and religion,

ardles's of race OT SF:Se-deny these basic

1 _cratIe freedoms and .practices to. ers. These students have also. found

that the generation {yap between students and their parents closes in the posts

'high school year ii terms of political in-.formation, interest in gove'r mental

affars sources of political information, party preferences, and soort ._

(see (mall Assessment 1970-75 Rei'une.rs, 1963; Jennings and NLemi, 1975).

A1.thouF41 there etas little ;differen e in 1965 between. parents and high

school seniors on party sffiliatiOn, sources k_

eT)Iftions regarding united States participatfbA'l

olitical Information or

the nil ed tiations,
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there were great differences betwe en ther on political. ism, sch 1

integrhtion, and-polit pal knowledge..

same study. eight year's later (197

in -a replication, this

rid

Ions came closer- tomether. Only c __b respect t, riA

allowing

prayers

unists.to hold p rlit al

these D !7enera-

ch as

the propriety of school

allowing speeches-against organized religion) and with respect

to political parti anShip did the two gr ups al apart. The younger

generation also seemed to be more liberal in its political outlook, more

Democratic in its votiWg preferences,, and more independent in political

. party membership and partisanship, youth continued to have different media

usage habits and more interracial friendships. For both groups, civil rights

stands and trust in government were wea/zened during this period., with a cor =s

ponding increase

(especially)

the

in levels of cynicism ,AStered by both parents and

the r offspring. 7 ese.studies also have reported differences

olitical socialization of male and female students and parent.

"or instance, males are more interested in politics than females',, but

mothers seem to influence Iheir.offspring's basie political values (

less ot the child's sex) mo

reached by the mother is anothe

an fathers 'the level of education

-ortant in ervenIng vary able In deter-

elative political effect of the parents on children's politica1

brientatorts(jermingsaldNierni,1974a11011975.LangtOn, 1969).

These studies of political socialization are having their effect on

er education programs (both preservice and inservice), new eurri ulu

projects, textbook and curriculum materials development and revisions, and--

through NSF academiF year`ea and summer pro raps thr-ughout the countryon

college professors of political science. One ch broject, at Indiana



University is heav4y dependent on the results of political socialization

studies which Are being disseminated in social science and education

journals the NGCS
1

and through the American Sociological, Psychological,

and Political Science Assodiations. With such an effort behind this

research area, the field of political sotialiiation is likely to hav- a

strong 'influence on civic education in the future.

Comparative and international_" Studies

rpar. _ -eand international studies of the ical socializatirn

Process and civic education are perhaps the most ambitious attempts to

help us clarify the complicated scene of political education in the Ur- d

States. Based upOn the lEA findings and other-such work, the United States seems

be much CI other developed industrialized nations in the

West.

These researchers have indilcated that Westerners think much like

ahqut things.political.- e.g., Earnen and German, 1970 and 1972).

, Condequently; what.see __d to be our o peculiarly nationST confusions and

On an international ditensshortcomings haVe taken as a result

of these studies. These comparative analyses

indicate

some few, but D t, political variables. llo ver, suppott for demo- -

cra 'c values, for example, does not differ appreciably from Uelsenhi to

_ ngton. On t _ .other hand, the results do indicate that more than a

that nations do deed.dif,fer with respect to

things are not quite right 'in Westernoriented political education

systems,in termn of the democratic educational objectives of these. Political

systems. Thes?, findings also indicate that students in an Arabic nation

such as Iran (with its different econbmic, social, linguistic, ethnic, and
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political /cultural background) respond quite differently to Western,

democratic oriented, political concepts whicii government w

teach in the achools. However, students in another d..!veloping county=

South Korea (perhaps another Western educatipal-ou post,despite its

different politico-cultural background),mAv'r -ond quite similarly to

American'studentson common. cognitive measures political knowledge

Torney, Oppenheim, and Fernen, 1975;and Fa_ Tn and Marklund, 19771

Various theories or models have beer'Olffered by national and inter-

national researchers to describe and categorize the basic elements of t

political Socialization ocess, namely: 1) the ac ulation njodel

ich assumes that complex political concepts and atti udes result om

the storing up of discrete political- information hits Of valuA state

menu : 2) the identification mode] (which stresses_the atti es and

. behaviors that .teacha. s, peers, and-parentsAprovide for students to

imitate_ 3) the role transfer model (which maintains that students learn-

certain role behaviors, such a-P or- groupl-eacierfollower,

adversary male oY female political roles; and so forth

c ,nitive developmental m-, lel (which recognizes

ability,- and development Occurcognitive

frOM an initial_ state-,of valuative conf sion to the highest level

and 4) the

that.certain stages of

and that students.must move

valuative consist ncv and c '2rence,o m a simple level of factua

comprehension to- that of cr-ative, abstract, or intuitive logical le ps)

The accumulation model obtained little support from the TEA data'

analysis -(Torney, Oppenheim, and Parn-_- 1975). If anything, acct ula-
,

:ion of facts And rote memorization were found counterproductive to

the acquisitio f democratic civi know d or., itudes. The



identification model was also deficient For explanatlion in some respects,

yet ong in others. The identifi on p_ cess has been found useful

in other studies for explaining students' political party mjmbe ship, but

O-

dle IEA study did not gather such data., The open classroom,in

which the teacher and the student are involved, p oved in the lEA c vic--

education Study to have a positive, effect on student knowledge and

attitudes across Age levels, even as the- teacher's use of more trad

tional modes dE instruction proved to be counterproductive-.

It is difficult to disentan:'le the identification mode from that of

For instance, the positive relationship between -a climate

independent seussion in the classroom and students' higher knowledge- of

civics and import for democratic va ues could result from the students'

modeling themselves upon the teacher or alternatively, from the students'

increased,lamiliarity Filth the role of it dependent decisionmaker. Als

identification and role transfer models help to explain some of the

differences found in the IIA regression analysis. Although this study-ex

found girls less knowledgeable and less participant in their discus-
.

sion about civic affairs, they were mare sup ortive of democratic. Values

than were boys. These results correspond with sex role.

vious v reported in other studies of poliqcal and personality development.

The data ga ered:in this prolect also proved to he insuffi len

test fully the cognitive- developmental model. After a variety of oth

predictors of civic cognitive ,i -dinal outcomes we partialed out

statistically, geeral word knowledge (he closest approiation cif, or

surrogate cognitive. bility) was still a powerful predict°

. knowledge and moderately effectivepredictor ofantiauthoritarianism, and a

of civic



..predictor of political partioation at a still lower level comp_is
-4g

betWeen Populations II and V (14 and 17-10 year olds), theIF study found

a mere coherent structure of attitudes amOng older Students', a greater

diversity in patterns of between- country differences in attitude and

participation among -older students, and-a heightened awareness of conflict

and dissent at the older level. Me-study also reported ine e sophist -l-=

ration among students, who moved from being more politically inarticulate
4

at the y r ages to higher levels of cOgnitive growth on the same

achievement test questions in the cognitive measures However a

complete test' f the cognitive-develpmental model and its

would-require further analysis of these data, including mare-between age

comparisons of students Matche on SEA parents and-on school

achi,v ent.

h all of this said, the lEA civic-e ucation survey represents

something of an-empirical landmark in political socialization research.

This investigation examined relatively similar systems, which possessed

interesting differences,in practices-, in t tut ionrl settingspsnd. contexts-

f'political socialization and educat

tive

eful piloting of ',both cogni-
,

tudinal instruments (as well as careful-sampling of schools,-

students, and teachetQ provided a unique .data base. A series of comparisons

at. the univariate level (Which showed s-ubste

ences in attitudinal and,cognitive patterns)-we

,_a between - ,country differ7

made, and pattern

elationships jwithin and hetw n count

similarity noted. Their survey 'did not

re explored, with considerable

as other studies have sugge

find_a, single or averarge personality or eharacter typa

-previously associated with or responsible fcr,demoeratic in _ituions



and their preservation.

systems .see

knowledge, atti

cad these different democratic political

ainta ned by several different patterns of p litical

_.., and behaviors among their adolescent iitizens. The

study concluded that there seem to l,e :has varintions in.the level

citizen support

4

fi

needed in these different political systems; yet these

fundamental substantive differences do not emerge at governmental/

structural leVel so. Perhaps. they may be found in a more thorough stfidy of,

a nation's basic ideology o history.

The findings in the full report on the IEA civic cdu ion study

describe in some detail the overall pattern of p litical so a _z tion into

which these students from different countries seemed to fit. This pattern

involves a five-s process of development-7ft&m simple, trusting, and

sheltered' optimism at the youngest age level to a -more complex, son s

cate(l, _ realistic level Often accompanied by distruStawarenes

contradictions. and s and even cynicism at the older age level.

This typology is only suggestive, how veil, in that a.mor_e specific

longitudinal. and crossnational study oE this phenomenon would'he necessary

fo reliability and validity of these political orientations could b

accepted br).r use

mak.1

cur iculum revision or other educational decision

Consequently, data amassed in this study provide us notably with 'some

suggestive findings, bu also with another fresh start for the crossnational

analysis of political-6 ialization preceSses and institutions.

As a result

some hasic elements of an international` list of agenda items u

some of these crossnational studies, ae can present

civic education. Briefly put, they would certainly include the

items: 1) .exposing- youth to an integrated.curri.culun in the social

nt,



the a

and huanitles and t

i and corvonsalina

age, and so

differences wilt h respe

h a political t t 4 t icu mr; balancing

fective cognitive, 'and behavioral componeu eiVte041Catiorrith r4. r7

payoffs theniaf every age level),_ so that the familiar pr6mise of delayed gratif ication

in adulthood is avoided;

and other political systems

formalPule b_rule

np the realities of the United States

hap tl structural /institutional/

Maxims which are now taught = -to the, detrimpni and

neglect of the actualities of political'life such as the important role

of r olitical elites pressure pr lobbyi other important

political act -s 5) laving hare the real co- ifiicts and frustrations
-

nolitie 1 life in iduals and oups lndludinp a realistic anpraisal

at average men, women; and their groups can and cannot.d not ever

-oblem is soluble, a dless oc. the .homilies found in civics textbooks

or their simplistic solution 4; teaching the ract califies of how to

ems, so that dealing with the bureaucracyyorkwithin,the syster' and Subsys

in a school. hos factory, union, local c

telephone comnany, for example,

mastered: 7) promoting knowledge

social adaptation, change, the

state government,

a skill which the educated student has

and feelings about ilemocratic pluralism,

crucial concepts which are so naces

of science and technolopy,and other

accommodation in contemForar

democrat'. c polttfcal life which itself exhibits the u the work

cial leaders who haye utilized political. power for political innova-,

tion and purposive action: studying and appreciating the other peoples

who iVe

environment today see Farnen and Ge

with us in "global village" and who also influence, the world

n, 1970 and 172).-



The Institute for World Order (formerly the World Law Fund)

York City has developed textual materials,,simulations: about peacekeeping,

conflict resolution ,And' war/Otace in the conteinno

aced as a substance which must be worked 'for

era. Peace is

than as the mere

absence of war, An today's confusing world :of -detente, SALT -II, the

military-industrial complex, and the arms race.

,Comnreh11r2LITaidMiscellaneous Course Practices

e Greater Cleveland Social Studies Proiec (GCSSP ) hahas developed a

Viericulum which deals with goVernment as early as grades K-4. For

:instance, government in the family, home, school, community, and metropoli..

tan- area`.are studied. during the first four years. Some of the topics

covered in this curricula are. human dignity, individual rights and

responsibilit . precepts of a free society: the definitions of democracy

-and .re sentative government:'cooneration,-; services: the applfcation and

limitation of- authority: structure, laws, and officials; equality hefcire
4

the law; and political order .and. power in res _ble government. The

Unive of finnesota K714 curriculuzr 1_ also based on the structures a

the so ial science disciplines. Like the GCSSP, this program uses Brunet's.

spiral curriculum framework and has incororated= the synthesis of soolal

lies knowledre as a, goal -fo_ students.n. teach grade level,

e prepared materials for studentsBo

and teachen

beoklets on

e NCSS and the SRSS groups

w
wishing ,,to use the in uiry method. Inexpensive 11' Thlets "and'

ure in the social studies, inquiry skills,

an t-imilartopics are available from
. =

sub)ects

hypothesis formulati

these organizations.

such as

n ',and testing,

4
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The Sari Francisco State Social Stiidfe s lum DoUelc pment Project

was designed by the late ililda Taba. Although.p

external lunding.:by econoriics

iginary in

ciations, this

approach to e social

cd in its

i_riculum is interdisci

IC contains a rationale for the whole pelolect,p

ehavioral obiectivec and foEuses on. cial skills, thinking

valUesiattitudes and nitive sl ills. Kev concepts. ovic

1ircurth

ess oriented

eight.

teaching

e organizing nrinciple for each grade. A sequential'or "spiral"

curr dum edncept is also used In the

units nett. -grade-used in the elementary

ree to ei2ht)-social stucties

school serlcreir ce. Infor

organization of data concept formulation, generalization, and

. . . A
application of Ideas prolri e the essence of the cognitive teaching

Strategy. Discussion questions, role playkpg lette.r writing; drawing,

charting ping, reporting, and cia discussion-are,typicml skill,

activities designed to engage :udents. .Attention to the affective dor ain

ensured through 'student explorations of one's emotional reactions,

song

stud':

sonal problem solving, canflIat :esolution, analys

identification. Th'e family, urban problems,

colonization

'values., and'

roes cultural

the *con,ept of community social change, and social

problems are but few of the major topics covered in this curricul

Addis n-WeslerPublishing Company has been distributing these materials.



Both the Providence an ode Island Social Studies _Curriculum

Projects and the ll iver ify of Minnesota. Prol_Ct al-sc have polUical

education sequences in their K-12 curricula. The-Providence project has

Arrierican,Studies in the eleventh and cdntemoorary issilesin the twelfth

grades (both politically Anted). Minnes td.p olect has an eighth

','Our Political System,: grade component,

"Value Conflicts `an
4

olicy Decisions.

elfth -grade courad7

These two co se .deaf, h.

deqision- aking behavior,.polltical parties, elections,,civil libertieS,

. s

ional security, fbreign aid peace-keeping, and Other

al tool _Similarly the treater, Cleveland Social. Science PrOgra

being published by Allyri and aeon, is under lAe di'eectio of a profession-

al politichl'scientist, Raymand,English. States' rights mationaliim,

:federalism, tariffs, patriotism revolution, and political analysis are

some key politicaf topics discussed in the CCSP comprehensive progr,

which also features inquiry problem-solving and exploration of value

orientations .teaching and learhing strategies.

pi

cour

The Uigh 5chool'Sod'fal Studies Project at Carnegie Mellon University,

_nnsylvania, also treats .political science in a one semerster

aboveTaverag ninth graders, "Comparative- Political Systems."

To de_rshin, decision -eking, institut_ohs and citizenship are the

. key concepts -develoried'. This curriculum, published by Hal

Inc.., deals ith values,' attitudes, knowle_

,Rinehart, and

and inquiry skills..

A "al_fthade 'Introduction to the Behavioral Sciences" -Ours& also

helps deht-s to consider human behavior both in individual and group

,settins--,each he na

and-human.

helpful. fora het ter undersCandi



Science, man, technology and society seem to he some of

components for "a new crossnational course of study in political education.

Man the creator of ideas rool'fashioner, technologist,

lator 0E11 1 the ure,-it is proposed

destiny through such a new curriculum,if it is

lnker and Manipu-

can takefcontrol:of his

.w all human-

kind's con ideration even if not adopted everywhere on earth. Powevr,

one major task for civic 'edhcators today is to. blendnational and cross

national research findings with a new civics having both national and

international relevance.

Prospects - Th Future of-political ducat

From our survev of the-directions taken by political

education institutes, curricula criticism and.nr000sals in journal

.articles ',and new books on civic education, that it Is clear' massive changes

-have been. underway in-our government, and crics courses.' Hoidever,

civic education is becoming both more clearly focused and fragmented. A

.clearer focus is 1eveloping with.the deemphasison allegedly political
,

topics, such as health, lifeadjustment, personal dePortment and grooming

and the "good scout" a ibutes, important though they may be; .(One

cannot rain-a man for all political seasons or systems4-to be everything

in ge_erar is to be nothing in particular.)

Less emphasis is.

'being given to the formal structures and institutions of government

-(e.g., the ten or more steps for a bill becoming arlaw in the state or

4

federal legislator and more to the informal and real aspects of politics

and decision making e:g. , community elites and poweratruCtures).
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al issues are _ing brought

sand othe

ndings _a_

aching materials .

d n research find

ciaii ation , social atzrat

Itai'systems,and political c

thi:Ouf,hoht the country.

political curriculum material
-ci

are being educated in' the "ne

lture

Similarly there

the futtire- -r

nt skills of inquiry, criticall t hiking, problem, solving, and

is now

h Sronm ese new

exult ofle recent political

American littical hel nvi,c r,

a ion, survey. research comparative
Ai

lysis). Are-makifig.their spay. into

are now fin use and teachers h-ave

civics arid the- secial

a. co -e tedtffortlikeiy t8 be even

to a h a icable, meaninFqui, and

ective thinking in civic educatio courses,fo

to the twenty-first.cent ST
1

SUch an emphasis on inquiry may ventuaily hay -o ,a effects;

udents who twill live

tli thoughtful reconsideratio 'bf basic political val

edaction in the amount irrelevan ative and redundant political

information which da,nom taughtin c Vicsand goVernment-CO rses. Increas

lnply, the teachine, of government chopls of the future may be con-
.

4
cerned with inquiry into cant overs 1 social issue$ and the amelioration,

if not the °.resolutldn,of human.conf ict. Some of these issues are concerned

with improved minority group relati s and civil rights and liber ie,

population control, value confliets over ideolc gical issues, income

ribution or equalization (pove rty, scarcity, open housing, equal

opportunity) , and the seemingly insurmountable problems of differential

.affluence and citizenship training,: for word responsibility.

To meet some of these pUrposes, the civic education curriculum has

become increasingly interdisciplinary, .drawing particularly from net and



.61d .concepts n veenon Qs, sociology,,social ps- hol and anthroprl

A new spiral political, curriculum has taken bold, ho sever gradually,

elementary and secondary instruction in government. :Fh'ismeans that, certaii

basic political issues, concepts, and topics are'introduced in earlier

Rradep and are repeated in more abstract and sophisticated terms at

seieetedAntdrvalls in the upper, Grades (e.g., agalytital concepts and

explanatory '-genera Izations regarding decision faking and social change).

The introduction of behavioral researchl,findings has necessarily encouraged

he development oE the social scientific method of h pothesis formulation

and testing,rdata collection, and development of conclusions based on

ical evidence -.tea teaching method more sophisticated than that now

use inmost schools. However, the behavioral-scientific emphasis has not

Eriedto,,exclude values anc at tudes in social policy formulatiorc..

ConSequent the study of.the me thad and content of ,philosophy and

istory arelare also vital parcs of reent and. proposed curriculum innovations.
1

fl

This is not to-say, that the guidelines for selecting, the content to he

studied will b'e narrowly discipline-oriented in the traditional sense.

Instead,the various discinlines are being used to study important topics

0%

such .as : the Americl__ revolution as a' political movement; war. as an

thstrument-for social change; 116 interrelationships among, for example,,

communism, democracy, and third -world realities car expectations; and

c
the ba it, elements of other social or revolutionary movements and the

imperatives for change. Contemporary social problems, such as-juvenile

"delinquency, crime, abortion, food,. enemy, technology, the strike,

armaments and ecology are being _s died in a personal

national-, hemispheric, and international context.

local, regi.l&al,



These ne evelopments in, curriculum Content and organization are

directly related to new teaching strategies and materials The role pf

the teacher as the facilitator of inquiry and fellow evaluator n an issue

centered:classroom is appearing with greater frequency. Direct student

involvement in real social ,issues`. is being promoted ough-such an

approach, .SiMulations anclgames (involving subjects such as the legis-
,

latiVe nrocess, committee hearings, social problem 1%olving,- foreign

policy formulation, war and international -lations) are 14ein used with

greater frequeney,as is computer assisted inst uction, programe d learn-

ing and role praying devices. The instructor of the future can also

,expect help from new material which will promote "discovery",learnin and

creative 'encounters, short ease studie,_of social problems; legal

decisions, and impo rel5resentative and current nolitical even s.

The .growing availability of new resource and reference materials has also

encouraged ind ualized instruction. Student- are increasingly being

expected to pursue independent (and even field and survey) research, since
.

learning centers and data banks have become more available to them in the

elementary and secondary schools and colleges. Multi-media approaches

ational television, film loops synchronized filmstrips and 'record-

ings transparency series), have become more conspicuous in the aassroom.

Eventually, the Ingle omnis.cien textbook, masquerading as the ultimate

authority, may- not dominate the.civic education course g of the future.

Another theme of cOntempo ary and future- oriented civic education is

the increasingly closer relationship between major inputs and outcomes

goveLmmuient instruction. This is to say that the objectives or pols of

civic educatlon are being more directly related to inputs such as textual



measurement and evaluation

classes, and .teachersor _lea

qPY

socialization a

ategies,

lonal outputs

n outcomes

from the reports of variou udies on political

he elerzentary, seconda_ , and coil

sting and evaluatidn OrganiZatiOns and.programS (such As the

Educational Testing Service, TEA, The -Fs eho ogical.Corporation,

---
Re'search Triangle: ACTP, Science 'Re--search A.tociates, and American

tutes for, Research ), various Sta

Insti

onal.Educational Assessment

Projects, and even the C.E.S. National Ci ip 'Tut (1965). These

projects have proved conclusively ht _hat so majar goals

(e.g., support for demoCratio values)

is wrong ( perSonal application o_

instances) with our current citizenship

ng achleved, but that much

values in particular

leation program.

At this point in time there i a need to add and synthesize new

information on civic educati .cesul rom-these various national and

international,assessmentp of civic e u at on (drawn from student, teach'er,

parent and principal, quest -nnaires

crossnatiOnal research studies of

;.0
findings from political research on Americam'children and adolescents seems

k

to require a large-scale reconsideration of,our current political education

offerings. Fortunately, new courses are being developedcourses which

take.- account of race, sex, age level, educational .expectanc socio-

and at

pal

itude scales, and quantitative

cal socialization). Initial

economic class, region, infOrmation redundancy,4and other crucial variables

heretofore slighted or entirely ignored in civic education cur

construction.;



look, for just a moment, at some curriculum designs and pro-.

als'frbm representative groups, communities, and wri%ers in the ,United:

States w pan-also see. several patterns emerging. One uch pattern dme

from .a study of individuals and families loeallY, and ink'

selected parts

cammunities in

ades 3-41 the

the world, throughout grades K-12; lotal and selected

e United States and in different parts of the world

Ludy of erii-Os in AMerican History.and other countries
.

pth" in grades 5-s- This may be followed by ''basic" pxoblehs and

"decisions': in the country today and yesterday (grades 7-, "in-depth"

studies of former and present western and nonwestern majgr culture areas

(grades 9-10):.and United States history,

Cultures in the last two years

pattern is based o ch-

public

porary probleMs, and =other

ol. :This spiral curriculum

tudY and incorporatessmall `uni:

behavioral objectives throughoUt the progr,av,as well as condern fOr reading.

levels and tea-chin -ategies.

Other new curriculum pronosals arid plans_ are using a basic conceptual

structure to unify the use tf alter

is increasing emphasis

ive'soci studies programs. There

basic social science, concepts and democratic

values, major political understandings dgetlexailations, and skill

development. lrrductive and diSeovery learning are ,also receiving some

attention, as. is realistic evaluation pf pupil progress in these new

eoul'ses. The study of the "non-western" world, introduction of basic

economic and political cOncepts at various ilrels, and the 'upgradia='

of the elementary school curriculum thrgugh presentation of supposedly too

abstract topics such as economic interdependence and specialization-of

ction,are also gaining momentum. In-den

emphasis (or "postholi of

analysis and



;.

selected. topics is also par of the new experimental mode' in poll __-al edtc9

tion, which is disposed toward_ juggling, reversing, or even to discarding

entirely the traditional cyclical approa h to the study of history at

grades 5, H, and 11 and government at grades

for manydf these progr

curricula is quite'-impressive.

The general

expanding-comm

.

yet available; the face validity of

and 12.. Evaluation results

:rend away from the traditional expand g-horizo
NI

Sitg'

ins sequence in the elementary grades is evident,.though

some. study of "OrimitIve'' communities remains. Emphasis is increasingly
I

being given to the study of racial groups and contemporary pr01e such

as- conservation of natural resources. The use of _interpreted data C,

(statistical charts, pictures graphs, maps, reading passages, tc,) is

also coming more into use. Lead questions require the student to develop'

skills for thought analysis, generalization and interpretation: Contra-

N.
versial issues ire also being studied; the interdisciplinary app roach to

the study of a5titudes, values and content is being used; and the textbook

being replaced by pamphlets, case studies, supplementary readings, and

other less "hidebound" learning pateria

Some other themes now receiving emphasis in the

role of the individual in-a democracy'democracy

values world interdependence; social change; and

new civics are; the\

eduation; pergonal

-luralistic political,

structure of American society--all of which are certainly of interest to

thelpolitrcal scientist. In_eleMentary,grades, students are .gow answering

such basin. questions.such as= What is law? How do c izens make laws?

What is the role of voluntary group,, in a democracy? How can current

events help us to know more About how
-

our govefRment functions?
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.Some-new_ rograms-have several years of community studies, followed

by two years a studies.; three years of American studies,

concluding with
, A

years' of "world" -studies. Not only does uch

approach do away- ith'kuch that has bee considered bpet lous, in the

social studies programs of the past, but it also allows for an interdisc
t)

plinry approach whereby aspects of National,, state, and -local. geography

(as well'at eConomics, government- hnO history -can be discussed with,

potentially. eager and ripe--to,lear'n/seventh endeighth.grade students.

Simlarly, the structureof the social -tudieS disciplines are being hand ed
0

in basic content -- conceptual "packages: :Or "strands`" such as in geo-

graphic--economic, sociocultural, aid political governmental units.

Critical thinkinp, and problemthave 'also been grafted onto current programs

with the consequent costs, benefits and confusion occurring from such.

Urban problems ansi international relationssocial studies hybr/dization.

urses (stres^inA research, inductive, and inquiry ski current events,

eVluation recRniques bibliographical material for in depth study, audio-
, -

-isual aids and the like) are also being used. These elements -porn to be

characteri of the major trends in the new civics of our era. Moreover,

ects, and curriculum guides are provingnew and experimental programs, pr

to he so successful that they are likely t

near future_

he mo_- widely emulated in the

With all this said about the pre limed benefits of t_e new,social

s idies."and the revision and restructuring of the traditional mode of

civic illstruction, we have not forgotten the costs of such program.

That is,: with thy' introduction of at ' decision- making component at the ele-

mentary level, a comparative political- experiences course at the ninth



grade', -d a political -behavior co}ponegt at the elegy! --1 th

donot See that basic harm-is being &fie to the older

scheme present in civic education for _At of this century. When one adds .these

ouenfi 1 or develbpme La,

political components to tie elemental-A/ curricul:m, and then introduces economic4,
I.

anthropology,, international studies, and aticiologycompoi-Lents mixed,with some

new Iticalthinking, ingu y-based 'or ethicai: /rorai edutation, together with

new Ameritaniaistory-units

studeht, teacher

a smorgasbord that iaThardly,digestib147

or parent.: Furthermore, if we add'e hicsimorality/values-

education: family-related, economic, and lawrelated eduation; multi-ethnic,
. 4

international/global pe

. -e.xperiences/issdes educa

ical participation/behavior/

tary and/9r secondary curriculum, then

We have fractiOnalization to the nn degree. 1

That there are other r flaws in the newsocial.studies is as obvious
1
as

.. =

social, 'economic and eduCational subsystems,_
. -.-,_

warts on ourTpoli

acts have not been accepted,nniversally, not all projects have pro-
-1

duced convincing results, nor do they always make'a difference fo idents

(who are not equally motivated) and critical thinking) inquiry is not for

everyone. Moreover, even the federal:government,-_as well as citizens grd!Ips

school admini;trato have also become part of the 'backlash" against

political education courses (1:1-.g'.. Compara-certain programs Such as MACO,S

ive Political Systems) which examine the school as =political system. These
. .

qualifications are just a-few of the reservations. which must be mentioned in

amore balanced view of these innovative projects.

The 'exponential growth curves of the neW social studies

the a

and

eases with

tiOn of other units on urbanism, welfare conaumerism; environmental

ecology studies,..land use, occupational educatipn, and of course, free

enteroriae and technology, to be "balanced" by labot-and war /peace studies.
?Ai

With all'. this moveable feastlnow available fot the curriculum consumer,

no -Onderthat the, current'pattern in civic dduc
-

__on, bereft as it is of

a workable rationale, is akin to an educational tower of



statewide, or national educational projects
4

.g the Ca 1. :i

- Minnesota, Providence, and Greater-Cleveland Curriculum Proft2c

(Tana,

.have

-attempted a new developmental sequence.,Such, a iOnale'maSt account for

age levels, levels of abstraction, personal interests; abiii.ty g oupings,

iteachingrlearning styles,. redundancy,, conceptual development, and .reinforeeent,

relevance, material cost and availability, and other such factors in cur--

:ulum design and .developMent. However, as it now stands, scene states

With uniform or multiadoptibh textbook systems have one s tuof star

en rieUlut standards and guides with different, contradictory, or-even

Mutually hostile (although occasionally supplementary) extbook in use

throughout __estaee. Consequently,the.student enrolled in the. Commonwe

Virginia schools,-. for example must study American Bove ent. But the

studied, will depend On local .c ptic n and may be

naghan-Magruder) or "avant garde" *(Mehlinger-Patriek)

Thus, there have been 'costs as well as benefits.

to the new sbcial tudies movement:
-

Since w4 have =no mo comon measure

ihputsor expectationS even for textbooks (not to speak of school -o

zationlorclas oomtIimate)', then it is not 4surprisin that our measures

how differential patterns achievement ( in the South-

east and Midwest and hipher in the Northeast and Far est) in different

sections of the country or in different types of communities

stateitself. 1,ath this caveat in mind, we shall necessarily

thin a

eturn-to

this important discnssion in Chapter VI below, when we discuss the, future

civic ecation in the United States.
r

§ome Recent Research and,Pra alss Re a din Political Fddcation
and DeMocra_a

o

th spring of 1 72,viewet atching the public broadcasting system

were,able narticipate in a nrogra__ entitled, "The National Law and Order

Tryst
' 1duced by station KETC-TV in St. Lo

provided a audio audienc

This program

law students and po ice, recraitswho.competed



against sample of adillts living 4. n urban cities thr

United States'. The reults of responses to

regarding knowledge

students outshone the

ome edgfiteen basist ques ion

the law were not encoOrav

kwhYte policemen and the

though the liit

ional sample,;

respondents (most of -whom "failed" the test-, t.e., ad ten-0
4

correct answers to the questions Asked).' Consequently, this p

quite different from the usual'"Perry lasoni" "Owen Marshall " "Young

' AttorneyS; or other 'standard TV fare of recent years,

One nay quarrel with the _phrasing, cr even the, importance of some

the questions peL

nati nal driving tes

d; but the fact that this program now stands ffi_h the.

tlzenship test, and health ,test

fOr example, is no small accomplishaccomplishrier Articles in prominent popular,

of public opinion poly indidate that

-crime, law and order, riots and ttie like are increasingly becoming -a- major

preoccupation of many - Americans. lFowev r, . this sixty- minute program, With

its intereting subsemples of "lib al" Los Angeles versus "conservative"

Dallas, and more tolerant youth-attitudes toward criminals than those held

by their elders, is but one example. of the-growing iaterest in the Subject -.

at hand. Now-let us turn to the results of a more involved, and

lengthy study o some topics sinilar to those livered in this television

program.

A long term roje,ct coneernin citizens` orientations toward, and

wledZO of, the legal system is. the National Assessment of Educational

Progress, a proje_t of the Education Commission of the States, in Denver,

Colorade-, This h enterprise,

from the Carnegie Corpo

_-_ in 1q64, has been support

ion, the Ford Foundation, and
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U. S. Office of Education. The developmen citizenship

evaluation instruments. was the Joint product ov'er several
. 0

teachers,
stholarsI _ 3
laymen an evaluation experts.

mealurin.g citizenshIP

4or represen

Trop C'

science and, abilities ere

hive national samples of students aged:9 13

administered

and 17 (ipclud-

and young adult (26-39 -years a g6,) . In . a 11, some
.

izeushipn00-individuals sampled1 durin 19T and 1"7n

ecb7through persorra ly administered and

`penJAl't

ed in ery

and obse vations of grouninte situations.

p (1-

(see

National Assessment 197D-1975):

At, least four of the nine major gals -0

197a ate relevant to our- ptoject,

concern

reported

th.ts nship-assessment.

cussion hare:

incl., individual rights,and freedoms ,

These

_cognizing the value

lust ;laws," participating,in effect civ Ctiol and "understand
.--t

problems of international relatio (Cert other ci=tiien-

-ship goals or objectives are also relevant, such as s willingne.,

to associate with a frigid whoae father is in la (positive response

levels :. age 567, age 13 - 7671i-ability to give an acceptable reason for

doing so 've response levels: age 0

knowledge of such citizen acti

that a traffic light is

797., age 17

e.g., garbage_ in

dult

13

o technidues as how to help soneone report
4

king, (positive -Sponse levelS: age 1 3

to dank =er to public health,

streets ( ve response levels:

adults - and to report 'a

responAe jevel: adults

age 17 31);; .end

(positive



t are 8l% of Amertcan students responded that

for stealing is entitled to a hearing in cour

his ,exercise was. categorized t der "individual

was recognition of the right: et-) lawful assembly.'

eight to protect

son `s home" (age 9.- 7.,

er the rate

all responilen_

arrested

tore he may' he pu

t lleg,al searches and seiz

17

"recognizes the value'of just laws,"

?fools,

in a

adults - 83"`).

the majority

knew the need for rUlCs and laws and gave

least one purpose for

playpround rules; and over c

at least one
,

provided an are- t hie reason for

each i of the three older a levels, gave

1v laws- are neCessary ' Those { ivlitg at least three

such reasons fell to 43 %. of 13s, 5S%' of 17s, and

-olds also recognized that adultsneed rules, and

adults. ('cost 9-

Tile to

give an acceptable .reason for-their response.) Significantly, although

Ill, of 13-year-old respogdents mentioned using courts determine

one's guilt or innocence of a charge of theft, only that age- group
% P

invoked the legal system as a means, for Fettling n argument over mono

as contrasted with 70''' of 17-year-olds and 87% .of adult responden

In terms of effectiVely participating in civic action, one exercise

dealt with a multi-topic group discussion regarding student dress rules,

open housing. and individual property rights, ,,ire-tapping, the death

penalty, gun control, legal limits on population size, and censorship--all

controversial public =sues: About half of both the 11-(427:) and 17-(557 )

year-olds in this setting Volunteered to give an initial.opinion on the

issue at' hand;`hut nearly twice as many 1-vear-olds (63%) as 17-year=olds

(31%) volunteered at least one opinion contrary to that given by another

student on the same issue. A total, of over 607 of individuals in both



groups: volunteered either one initial or one contrary opin

In both age groups -(3,5 at age 11-and 457: at agcy 17) ,'

initial Opinions.'were most likely

issues. Students in hot!

both,

rho volunteered

0 contrary opinions on .other

ups who, volunteered initial opinion. were

About equally divided at hot;i age le- is th regard to dress codes; yet

most were opposed to wire-tapping and the death penalty, and most favored

stricter gun control laws.

[n the area _f international relations, nearly all mine- year -olds were

Aware of .the neanin nearly all year olds were aware of a

specific war in progress, and over half (from .5_.Lto 777 ) could explain

something about the conflict mentioned. 1.!ell over half of nine-year-olds

were able to give at least one reason why countries have Wars and a large

major"

age 17,

lamedat least one way of possible war prevention (at age 13,77n,

and a ong.adults 6.r, gave at least one such reason). At ages:

9 and 13 (457 and 7S respectively) respondents agreed that the U..S. and

U,S. should settle legal rights the proposed hypothetical ettlement"

of f advanced international agreement.

similarly, for none than twenty years the Purdue Opinion Panel has been-.

reporting on AmeriCan students' orientations toward democratic principles

and political tolerance (Remmers, 19.63). Recognizing.all thelimitations

of paper and pencil attitudinal measures the results, indicating that large

numbers of teenagers lack a concrete, practical, and everyday commitment Co

democratic values, are not encouraging_ Their attitudes toward freedom of

speech and press, police authority, and rights of foreigners and minorities

evidence strong practical intolerance, even though they pay equally strong

lip Service to the Bill of RigI



The National Assessment or Educatiosra1 Pros

social studies reports, to which we have frequently reeer ed, corroborate

these results and show. that age, sex, region, and community size are other

important variables associated with democratic citizenship. For instance,

while adults in the'Southeastern egion scared higher than tine gatiori al

median in terms of understanding and ljarticipatin4 in local government,

viding for the educati=onal care of telr children, and pursuing the oh_i_ Ave
I

'help and respect their own families, this region displayed a lower level

of total performance than the other three regions (Northeast, Central, and

lest) an age levels (, 13, 17, and 26735) in a national random sample

),

'-f approkfmatelV 100,000 persons (for both assessments) who'

interviewed,

testedt

r Observed in more than ,500 schools and thousands of homes-

(see National Assessnent, 1970-1975; Womer and lastie,' 1971 and NESS, 1975),

The overall national assessment results reveal that tolerance of

unpopular statements about race, religion, or politics is rarer than mere
0

verbal acceptance o freedom in the abstract, that adults are

best informed about local government and current office holders; but that

little is known at any age level about the specific workings o govern

as contrasted with merely the bet ic'principleS and main structures of the

g_ve rnment . Relatively few people even know more than three or four

(out of at least a dozen common ways) to influence governmental decisions,

and even Fb er report attempting to do so. Although female respondents are

more advanced in areas concerning care of the family, they scL ehlower

(from 5-207) than males with respect to their knowledge of law, government,

international 1-- .and support for individual rights. Although

NJcities do not differ greatly in terms of assessment' results, _ :izens il



an Trine (`uh

_t

those in large or small cities tn all c-

and t -di um-siz cit.

at least _-third-

rii sli hen

dillt.F; rc; 1 I in to .ass (

oti 1 :laces with oconle.c- (afferent races,- they

more nnoronal or private situations (e

eat togather

nearby' neigh mr

ttbeast meTe

feren t races

a cr restaurant:

217

wwflii!w to do (1
f)1

mo adults uo -111Linv to

-inly 5' were to havea

race) . to students and vonng adults in _11-

hclOw the n tti,ona1 average terms of. accepting

ler differences in

to n person of one race representinm

even in pudic .situatio or

the Sooutheist were recorded with,

citizens 0 notber lie off ice, ministering medical service ter even

stayino in the same motel nr hotel with them, Larco and sinifica-t tlirfcrenccs

racial responses we noted with respect to age community st.ie and s

jlil ,tia 1°76 national Assessment results

see soma variatiorMI these pattorns and some

interest

pi

in all tour regions-ere willing

rural and mi-nvity students in civic

elo1, in Chapter VI we shall

Its such as the. high

-attot

he fact that more than half of the respondents frig all ago levels

situations described

religious discrimination

a associate with other r -s in the five

exercises, fewer than fifty pc Jere awl

the United States, as contrasted with their greater

awareness -cif this phenomenon elsewhere

findings, the first staff director

the world. JIn interpreting these,

the NATT Juded:-

lecthlators and board members Orobably'will-he attracted more
strongly, at first, to the citizenship result;, and next-year
to the reading. results. One citizenship exercise demonstrated

. clearly that most young people and young adults do not
that. -the gzoveOnment should allow certain very controversial
statements to be aired on radio or TV. If I were a member of
a hoard of education and saw that result, I would want to in-
quire of my superintendent whether our students were. studying
thf issuee of Freedom of expression, freedom of the press, etc.
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After ing the _total citizenship ort, -1- ey'en tie_

disturbed enough to suggest that additional re. rce:; I
allocate 1 tci citizenship education, or at least that our
director of curriculum be asked to appear br'f:)re the rl

to discuss our practices in citizenship education....
f the results of national assessment a decided

lack -of knowledge of the structure of government, particu-
larly at the state and local level, who can say whether it.
is the fault of our schools, of other social agencies, or
of a general lack of interest on the part of many citizens
in their government? ([dourer and Mastic, 1971, 119)

evious study alsoindieated that all is not well with civic educa°
.

tion in the United States. -Westin and his colleagues at Columbia. University

studied some 7,00) junior and senior high school students in metropolitan

ke and Philadelpilia,. They concluded that there was a considerable

lack of opportunity to leaf's democratic decision-making skills. Students

were unable tofletermine the "democratic thing do" in conflict situations,

could not perceive alternative courses of action or vie e problems

of other persons involved, nor could they anpreciate the problem from more

than the pnr nal level he neglect of a group /institutional basis.

Eighty percent of these students were either unwilling or unable to state

alternative courses of action to ensure negotiation when findin g themselves

in these self - 'described conflict situations. These students re rted that

the schools provided them with little opportunity for real experiences in

democratic rule and decision making. -Widespread use of arbitrary rules,

apathy, powerlessness, tension, and conformity were the key words used

describe their school environments. This group of researchers has also

suggested the pressing need for reforming c'ric education, the process of

ruction, the organization and administrat f the sch6o1 itself, and

the relations of the, school to the local c Students, they s

must become involved in real decision making without having adults toil t
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.

what to do about their personal, genuine .peOtions of school

and co_rimtinity conflict (DeCeeco, 107] Weston, 1°7c1). c}iools must

promote a consistent among Stiff mts to ers parents, and

administrators, s- that the gap between the nrofessed democratic objectives

of the school and their realiza ion will be ilo4ed.

There is o mall amount of nulii. tshed roen eh and pro.fe -sic na1 advice

supporting this r __ rime _ __, al gh the long tr-iditten c adult repres-

,ston (often Followed bv4a brief spate of student activism, proposed reforms,

the e ventual re um to self scr-vin "normalc in the schools) ts sure

to return once .again,, unless public education i truly and ntinually

reformp_ii again and again,. i1 Silberman has concluded:

from Helping _dents to develop into mature, self-
reliant, self motivated individuals, schools seem to do
ev01-YrhAg the" can to keep yotmgster's in a tate chronic
alMost infantile.-denendency.- The.pervasive atmosphere of
distrust, ogether with rules covering the most minute.
aspects of existence, teach students every day that they are
not people-of worth, and _Certainly not find i.duals capable of

regulating their own behavior. (Silberman, 1970, 110

From .different porsoectiye and after a more thorough study of research

on students' democratic orientations, Simpson said:

For some years now, it has been clear that the-American
educational system is not the bastion of democracy it is
labeled in the national ideology. Values and the cultural
myths of enuality and:opportunity are memorized, And the
mundane problems of a representative system ate analyzed.
Elections and vvting are even walked, through. Everywhere
the power of thJ flag and the President's picture shelter
the schogl smbold,Cally, and the stigmata of democracy are
'ritualistically diSplaYed. Yet the political and socia'.

. -strUctOre of our schools is not democratic, and many grad-
..kuotes of these socializing institutions are emerging
rclass-ronscious'anddifference-conscious,. with an abiding
lack of faith in th;a' capability of their fellows to govern
either themselves at the country. (f mason, 1971, 2)
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Si- son's research of nearly 401 works on the subject democratic_ values

and basic hiosocial needs her empirical evidenc from an in , th

Study of. over 400 students in hig11 'schools (three in California one

inn Georgia), and her work on psychological deprivation led, her p suggest

thA:

Three conditions. . .must be met for the 'emergence
democratic attitudes and behavior : the gratification of
basic needs which represent antecedents, orApreconditions:
the opportunity of an immediate environment in which to
learn and to practice these values! and a democratic social
structure which not my permits but encourages .their
situational exTression We believe. . .that the latter is
a natural outcome of th- foiner two Which of these
needs cannot he allevia ed if a democratic society. . .

finds'it necessary for is own preservation? (Simpson, 1971: 185)

Encourpging efforts to eform the school curriculum and educational

.climate have been described elsewhere in this report. Hewever the Mes,1

concerted effort, With promising long -range objectives, should also bp:

described at this point no other reason tan to Provide hope

in the light nt some glaring defines in current .civc-education

nractices as i presented thro thout this study.

In 1171' the APSA Committee on Px__-_-_ollegiate Education (PSEP) released

a report entitled litical Educ

for Political Science (APSA, P.

n in the Public Schools: The Challen7e

mer, 1971, 431-458) This report

described the work of political scientists in areas suc as olitical

socialization, the politics of education, .new' curricula -notional

materials, teacher education, and social struc cul of

schools. The PSEP also detailed the baneful consequent of the tial

Howeyer,

as the committee said, there is a common core of as umptionslahout the

isolation which exists between schoolmen and political e Lists



-oses of political education in our schools, such as tea Thin

a) ocrarle ideals litics;,b). rola d po re rnmental

legal structures and political behavior/ Atleric I Li--sses; c)

cal systjanA other such systems, particularly the international s

-caoacitv to think in concepetially sophi,_ _4ed ways about l'ni itiGs

tern :

and sklLiful use of. the proces of social-science- -Inquiry in .order to make

careful not.lative judgments about political affair e) the historical/

cult al/secial/psychological sources of their political. at itud

f) the pe rsonal or social implications- of alternative values-; and g)

capacities an skills required to participate effec velv

a democratic society.

PSEP concluded in

the lifd of

and st. ightforwatd lanr,uage- tha

contemriora- ucation4in schools promotes "naive, unrealis-

tie and romanticized" images of pelitic 1 life wIlich confuse the ideal and

the real of politics; unduly stresses histc4rical events. legal structures,

1

and formal vovernrrnt institu it ns rather than political behaviors and

processes;, reflects an 6thneentric preoccupation_ with Ameyican society to

the neglect _ other such political sy-
.

one conceptual over

sirnplificati iri, dereliction, and irresponsibility; and fails to encol.;rage

the development of the skills needed to participate effectively in democratic

politics.

.."-

To turn the tide, the PREP proposed a strategy for improving political
e

edUcation,including such devices as, a support system usi existent univer-

based civic education centers, encouraging the increased involveme

of olitical science departments in teacher education, identifying a sub-

Culture or subdiscipline of political scientists interested in political



education, and see national lea

izations such As the APS

}hip and staff as

The committee also pronosed collaborative

relationships with other gronps, organT and.discipllues Ad: the

development of educational, programs to 1 e crrrricul,um change, revised
. .

teacher preparation and experiences in pblitics, and reform of the social

iliZA ion anO.cultt 1- of the chools

rent,

democratic fashion. These

ding, and 1on ,- range olrieetiVesof, the T have been sent

too long in the fields o so

in the United States.

1-studies

Only time' will, tel aP cour

cooperation with .ecial-studie.

effo

change o

catio

hou gUct:c

educat_

and political science

1 this co in

will he in the future. Tts

prove to he a turning point,signalling a trend toward organized'

the civic-educ ion structure, andthe educational system, as well

'eventually, even the political system itself.

The nature-and extent of the discipline's interest iii

educition is graph cally illEsstrate n Fig 1:

Supt. el Po littaet 'climes', In WW2 Pre-Celle- late EductitiOn

CurtindeUM

feecne,
Education

SOClat
Onnitarinn

ono Curruro
or schools

Research & Deveropment Service
aEttvitlari aCtivitiaa

AC:tint/9-5

Source: APSA, P.S., Summer, 1q71, 1153



A ne

cr

-ark broad, comprehensive,
It

cLl and - 1ustr ltc d in Fir,n

ecial nurpose cancers has,

ociurcef APS.fk,

Et is

,on

programs rc4forming the s;cla

it

that

Summer' 1 71

olitical scientists will work in the Tutu

change in 'civic' dileatic pr-vin teacher education

ore arliZatiL and 'culture of-ti-

conducting basic research on rilaren

Eyi

_li,ical lea

of the nolitical socioluy of educational ch,

APIA over the ye dicate that this is

DLit more work,hv

is,

-nd- identi-

evs hy the

stock,. in the

of the';

ducted by Richard M.. erelnan, in Political SctaliatiOn:and FducatIonal

Climates 71),wh-exa inad,the effeq,es of social class, age, intelligence,

sex andand par'tv den ification, school district. uallty, and teacher

characteristics, onoelevels of political :information, political
/

I

and support for democratic values among sixth, ninth, and twelfth grade

io.n

students in two Los Angeles school districtg. tudies,

with con tivn suggestions. fnr educational change,

coupled

VC to, provi de



some common meetin,. and -achers, students, and rofessors

This is just one of Inv) developments which _old 4 ,,reat ire mise

For fUture of civic education in.the United -States., a topic to whfch
J\

we shall teurn iii Chapter VI Of this repo'rt

aj

,.1
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A.

ICES OF UNITED STATES 'CIVI POLITICAL. EDUCATION: THE 1960s

. Chapter III of this report °vides background for and a presentation

of the-indices of civic/political'education in the United States for-the 1960s.

After this introduction, it _

Educational Goals:

diVided into, the'following:parts:

The Curriculum and Teaching Methods:

Quantitative Data on Civic: Eddcation: 1966 /67; Alternative Approaches o an

Index of Civic Education; :.1966/67; Indices of CivicEducation for the 1960s

,geaults Sources, and Procedures Used; and Summary and. Conclnsions.,

A basic as umOtion Underlying this repo5 is that the schools play an

important part in the formation Of.the'politicalknowledge, skills abilities,

behaviors, and attitudes 61 -American youth'.: kstUdy-by,Fred I. Greenstein

indicated that. the political Attitudes Of:young children in the early years of

elementary school are also developed with referenee to parents,. peers, and other

individuala with whom they are personally acquainted (Greenstein, 1965, 148).

The Greenstein study and pt4rs, such as the work of David Easton and Jack

Dennis,imply that political awareness in the cognitive domain"rapidly develops

in later years, beginning ages 9-10, as a result of fo 1 education (Eaf

1965;and:Hess and Torrey, 1965)- The school teaches content,

information, And concepts which expand and elaborate on early political

-`- dispositions, attitudes, and feelings. In 1965 Hess and Torney concluded that,

in the-United States, "The school is apiarently the t powerful institution in

the socialization:o attitudes, conceptions, d beliefs about the operation of

the political system" (H'ess and Torney; 1965, 377)., Although no such claim is

made here, the influence of the school must be considersid along with parentql

and peer group influence in order to understand the political socialization of

American youth.
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We do not intend to overemphasize the role that schools play in the

political socialization process; however, this is an important phase of civic

educatioti research today. Instead, odr major intent #is to present a detailed

description of education for what has been called "effective and responsible

;

citizenship', _which is the most:important soaraditionally encountered in

social, studies education in the United States

'EDUCATIONAL GOALS

1. Statements of the Law

line with the Tenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, public

education has historically been a function reserved to the states. Some aspects

of politidal eduCation have been specified In thin laws of the. fifty states.

For example, in 1963 the Robert A. Taft Institute of Government (Taft Institute,

1963, 6) found that thefollowing subject

the number of states shown below:

Content /Topic (B Rank)

referred to by statute in

States Requiring

Constitution of the United States 41
United States of America History 33
constitution of the State 33

State History 29

United StatesGovernment 28

State Government 27

Flag EduCation .25

Civics 21

Geography 21

Patriotism -21

Declaration' of Independence .18

Local `Government 18
,Principles of Representative Government 17
Duties of ,Citizenship 17
American Institutions and Ideals 16

Communism 6

Electiori Laws 4
The Federalist Papers 3

Political Party Structure 3

Political Party Operations 3

Economics



State itatutes usually were broadly phrasecland required only =that certain

topical knowledge be- ,taught. Rarely did legislation stipulate in.what gr

given course.was to tie studied, for how long, or whether a'student had to pass

an examdna n it in order to graduate:

Other Statements ona

In t e 1960s major theme in nearly every statement of goals for inst uc-

cial studies was cit zensh* education forl'!hation'building."

HOwever, little agreement existed then, as today, as to just what con titute :a

"good" citizen -- or a "good' nation, for-that matter. Selecting or sampling

from the almost limitless and .constantly expanding universe of citizenship

goals is frustrating task because of the overlapping, contradictory,,and

nebulous nature of so many of its elements. Goals statements aside, one

empirical study hi the mid-196as showed that elementary and secondary school

teachers placed particular stress upon citizen compliance tu rules and, authority,

de-emphasizing all other political topics, such as politic-1 ,arties and

governmental institutions. A frequency chart illustrating the most important

citizenship goals statements has been included in the l9 e6/67 taxonomy presented

in part .F of this section. This chart indicates that the essentials of

responsible citizenship; cooperation with othersto solve social, economic, and

political problems; and Personal-rights and.libert.es received most emphasis

in the mid-'60s. goals statements-.

THE CURRICULUM AND TEACHING METHODS

1. -The Traditional Curriculum

It is a wellknown, if widely disregarded, fact that the political education

curriculum.haa not been uniform or consistent throughout the United States q Although

the states may. prescribe :certain subjects or topics that must be taught in the

schools, the tradition h_: been to permit the local schOol_diat- city,



county, or other educational un

-119

to formulate its own curriculum. There ar

however, geneval,curriculum patterns which appear throughout the country.

1960s, such curricula were categorized:by one-writ :as the "Conservative-

Curr culum," the "Middle-Hoad:Curriculum," and the "Liberal Curriculum

(Keno y, 1962, 61763Y..,

The f -t -f-rhese approaches accented the teaching orrr, -mitting of he:-

'pas -.with some slight changes, The "Middle-Road" Approach combined trans=

witting the past and preparing people to improve society. The third approach

aimed to prepare people for improving society. Generally, these three

summarized as follows :)

-y be

"Curriculum I. Here the emphasis was on history as a discipline: Inter

disciplinary efforts to include other social studies subjects (such

science, sociology, and economics) were-decried, This curricUlumpatte

which:waSlenerally out of fashion in the 1960 s, devIloped early in the

century. It usually exhibited the following patte

po

Grade 9

Grade 10
Grade li
Grade 12

Ancient and Medieval History,
Modern European History
English History
United States History

litical

Curriculum II, In this pattern history was often combined with frequent

references __ current events and contemporary problems. This curriculum pattern

reflected the general status of the social studies in the.primarFy and secondary

schools of the United States in the 1960 *

Grade 7

Grade 8

Grade 9

Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12

Civics (or somesome.aspeg^t of geography
continued from the sixth grade)

United States History
Community Civics (or occasionall
World Geography)

World History
United States History
Problems of Democracy or
Contemporary Problems



Curriculum

-120

is was the area of experimentally minded curriculum

planners 'Here, the traditional emphasis on history'vas superseded by an

emphasia on the "new social studies." More will be said later in this an

foil wing two sections'about new cur

-For further _correlation, a stud

d the

cula in civics education.,

conducted through The Lincoln-Filene

Center for Civic Education and Public.Affairs___ Tuft_

.the curriculum patte1960, 37) maintained in 1960 tha

incorporated:in the general term "social studies

University (Patterson,

civic education was

". It tended toward the

following grade-level sequence throughout the United States:,

t MOST FREQUENT OFFERTNGS:

Grade VII
Selected Peoples and Nations
GeogrAph-

U.'S, History
Social :Studies

Grade VIII
U. S. History
Civics
Social Studies

Grade IX
Civics
Orientation
State History

We can see that, except for c

as Kenworthy's Curriculum II.

1RADES 7-12
.

Grade X
,World History.
Modern History

Grade XI
U. S. History
Electives

Grade XII
Contemporary Problems
U. S. History
American Government

-1r

vies in the seventh grade, this chart is the same

In summary,

most common course offerings by grade were

history in the.eighth and eleventh, c

then, for the 19608 period the

geography in the seventh, American

in the ninth, world hi tory in the

tenth and problems of democracy And American rgovern.ment in the twelfth. Most

schools did not attempt to organize' these courses in any cumulative or sequen-

tial fashion (Gross

At the elementary

studies topics which w

(Wesley, 1952, 46).

d Zeleny,-et

school level;

e most f

1958, 70 and Fenton 1966 97).

the following list present those social

-ntly.offered in the 1950s and 1960p



Grade IV

Grade

Grade VI

121-

Home, family, school, commun ty, fond, shelter,
clothing,' protection, Indian life, life in Other
-lands, holidays, making a living

Geography, local history and. geography, a
history 'and geography,, ccupations

ate

American history, industrie0 Or occupations,
geography of the United States and North AmeriVa

European,backgrounda, geography of Edropi Asia'

and Africa. -

Two more recent studies of the typical elementary school social studies

curriculum in the 1960s were also consulted, namely, John 41.. Michaelis'

Sdcial Studies for'Ghildren in a Democracy (1963) and Kenneth L, husbands'

'Teaching Elementary School SubjeCts'(1961).

Husbands' list it'baeically similar to those found in the yobs by

Wesley (1952) and Michaelis (1963), but

our purposes it is

is more detailed. Therefore, for

reiuseful and is quoted below in full:

LinjosSsa. Working and P _ying Together. :Our Homes, Knowing
Our School, Community Acti-. ties, :Holidays, Pets, The Farm,
The Circus

Grade One. Hdme, School, The Immediate Neighborhood, Healt
Safety, Special Events, Pets, Seasons, Summer Fun, Holidays

Grade Two. Community Workers and Helpers, City Life, Farm Life,
How We Live. in Our Community

Grade Three. the Expanding Community, Food, Shelter,. Cloth
Transportation, Comtunication, Early Life in Our Community',-
Indians, Pioneers

g,

Grade Four. Ways of Living 10 Other Lands, Ways of Living - Now and
Then,-Development of Our State, Our State as Part of the Nation,
Conservation of Natural ResoOrces

Grade Five.
Geographic
'hind South,
Industries

Grade Six.
The Western

The Early Development of Our Country,' National Heroes,
Regions of the United States, Our Neighbors to the North
Our Possessions, The Near and Far East, The Pacific Rim,
of the United States

World Geography, European Backgrounds:of American Hiato
Hemisphere (Husbands, 1961, 242)

7
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Che social studies curriculum.was the produ

States. The following force_ or individua.

varying.4egrees to

Of many fore- in the United,

and groups usually contributed in

he construction of the civic education curs

existed in the 1960s (Kenworthy, 1962, 59-60)':

State Statutes &Regulations
Textbook Publfsheirs
COIlegea'aln0 Universittes.
Citizen prdups
Parents

umni

Not listed abo but of

School:Administrators and Tea ers
Schools of Edutation
TrofessionalOrganizations
-Curriculmm Bureaus
Boards of Education
State and private Testing Services

growing importance in tfie.1460s, the

influence of regional accrediting associations. Also of consequence _aLthe

fact that the total curriculum was being influenced by federal' government

soUrces,insofar,AS.generous funds were available for so- school subjects

not for others. ForeXample under.Title IV of the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act of 1965 (administered by the Office of Education,

Department of Health, Education and Welfare), federal funds were channeled into

the social studies These federal grantor

ful to maintain

Thus, curriculum m

ere at the same time -11y care

"hands off" policy toward the specifics of curriculum design.

akers were relatively "free" to produce:new curricular

alternatives (Goodlad4

were able to fav

curricular`experimentf_

emerging

1966, 13).

that which staff memberS

course, the U.S.O.E. and N.S.F.

considered to be both new and most worthwhile

This helped to produce what was then called the

social studies."

2. A Survey of New or Expert_ -ntal Civic Education Curricula in

New Curriculum Developments. -in the 1q6Os'

It is difficult to define

education in the 1960A

curriculum was then in a

the specific content of politic

. because the elementary and secondary school

tate of flux. In school. systems which placed primary

.11
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The second answer is from a generally opposed school of curriculum
makers who. seek a foundation for social studies in current oz,
reeirringprithleme which face the society in which the student-is .

living. These problems cannotfor the most patt bOitted into
disciplinary boundaries.. The very, term sociallptudieS
according to this school of thought, an interdisciplinary approach
to a study of society,

A third" proach:which,-comb s some features of one and two is
to have the:s0acialista*en ify the major concepts which are
Oveloped in each discipline an^d to make this list of concepts
the basis for the social studielprogram. This apProach-has
received much attention in recent years, but Elle problem of .

identifying the concepts has proved to be difficult and the natural
follow-up of selecting materials for each age level to develop
these concepts has proved to be even harder. The general idea,
however, appeals to many university specialists and secondary
teachers and has furnished a forum fOr an exchange of ideas.
(Moreland, 1965, 6)'

b. Themes of the New Civic Edudation Curricula in th-e1960s

The following statements represent some of the recurrent themes

espoused by certain individuals and groups who desired a change in theAV c

education curriculum during the-1960s.

1. is more valuable for children_to be taught how to learn than it Is

totatudyi any particular content that is ed to formaly ructured disciplines,

whose boundariea may be quite different in,the future: risett, 1966, ___ _)

Emphasis must.be given to the Importance 0.f introducing the student to

the ways of thinking repre--nted'by the disciplines In suCha way \that he in

fact can hink like an

(Sowards 1963, 115

economist, historian or polit_cal scientists

3. e social studies program Is provincial in its emphas ,on the Hhited,

)

States and western Europe. This emphasis must become more cosmopolitan; more

6rnsscultural, and more international.. (Fraser, 1965,-424)

4. Elementary sch n from kindergarten to. the sixth grade,can

understand and work with considerably more soCial'studies content than is

presently expected or provided. (Harrison and Solomon 1964 277



Traditionallythe

formal

(Robinson;.

re of govern-_--nt

Course often avoids reality, teaching only

the expense of theory and function.

6. There is a need for paying more attention to controversial issues it

the classroom. It is hoped effected that this will result in a better

a
appreciation of American politics on the part ofstUdents (Clearyi 1965,

7. The dotinant influente on the social studies today is from the "mass.

produCtion" textbooks which offend no interestgro whiostrege, the':tea

recite-quiz 'approach,and.which reinforce inanity short-terM retention. The

present social -tUdies curriculum hasreMained e sentially static for forty

years. ,UshiSlly,ir is obsolete. (Patterson, 1962 28)

.Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development

(Na °hal Education Association) publication diffeted with iheemphasii _f

, Borne projects concerned with fostering new experimentalcurricula. This

difference applied to citizenship education n particular. Many curriculum

ntioned, placedlirimary emphasis on instru- n in the methodg4

f tfie social science disciplines. They assumed that if the student is

taught how to think, he ill be able to tackle. the many complex social problems

ntronting4him in adulthood. This A-.S.,C.D. publication maintained that this

was expecting too much of the elementary and -ecoridaty student. rnAed4::00,

uld be resolved, according to the ,A.S.C.Dof politicaleducatio

ducingthe student to the best available knowledge fromithe social science

within the structures of the disciplines che lve . (A.S.C.D., 1963, 72)

Textual Mareria s d-TeachinvMethodsin the 1960s'

Concomitant with these curricular revisions, educators were experiment-

ing with new teaching materials. and methods=: of reaching. The textbook was the

m st,widely .used and yet the iver ally criticized of all teaching'
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materials. Reliance on a sinrqe "all inclusive

critics said, weakened both the social
c

"gOveeteache_ who hastily at

bete noire_ .

or "preh s -x

rye and .its impact.

nlbe

whose adVocateS claimed el at

to handle Fpnuinelv and

fpvthe neu curricula movement,

oe text _resulted in a ieldCtance

imaginatfvely the real, important and co sia les of the day,

(Rohins In the new- curricula packages" or

an obvious eMphasi.

rdings,

stimuli Co Promote studen

on th

papers

the

filmstrips,.slides;. motion Pictures;

neriodicals, and other __al' or audiovisual

-tivation and learnitp, nany projects disdained

to develon a textbook per se.

data including case studies, rear

Proposed to: use collettions,of

facsimiliesactions of d

of artifacts, selected readings that provide

For xample,

- -film- and still nictures

curents,

conflicting4 interpretations-

Lincoln Filene-Center for Citizenship and Public Affairs

at Tdfts Univers ty and the Fagleton Institutd.-nf:APoliti at Ru -e= --the

State University of New Jers produced some. guides for educational: telPvi-

an nrog a s, boo!: readings to accomnany f -thoOs,

:study fibs.

lecture an'd case
F

Educational television, itspl teceived.new fmnetds throe

the develonnent thes.-Pul;lic aadcast

both

ten. The National Association

tfonal.:-Pioad-cast rs n-u'lished The NAEE al

which nrovided current reports, research data,, and articles opt the

use ofETV in the classroom. Schools.in tune with these developments set up

instructional materials centers which promised the greater use of a wide

of,nev cationaf' inater14

The.new. Social studies recognized that, not only. did teachers toe often

'too h-_avily on a taxtboOk in the, classrdol, bUe.they often had no trains

to nidertake the responsibSllitv--

19 361).



These shortcomings t dcarne more evident a new cu

various approftchea in the classroom. Somelof
= =

'cher education in the f "flew socisl studies",,'

d audio -visa

doom with e.g.,. contrite

student govera

bodies ueually.decidegion dittle more

rather than administrative

ic la evolved and

these device

teams teaching, aging l!r

nclude preservice

_ approach, simulatlion( anO'rolep

ion aking situations,

so oftem.btaved d

fng in a class-

eoeganiza4on of

failures because-st6dent
4 .

h ,rheidetail

73-78; Robinson,1967).

I IIVE DATA N CIVI

Existing data on teack*rs

EDUCATION

and students

for the school prom

the school (Gibson,.

the United States elementary.

secondary school-system forthe 1960Sare'Overly general. Adequate figures
. --.,.

specific "political" courses do not'egig Cong-e4Uently,much of the

cal material presented :below

atisti-

the social studied. Whenever possible, the

data have been broken down into- the specific subject matter of civic education.-

Teachera

In 1965 number,- social stpdies teachers in-the United .States-was

f the total nunber of 698,964 teacher ap.this96,467, comPriging 13.8 percent

evel of educational inst Lion in the United States (Robinson and Scotr, 19t61,

-Duringthe mid-1960s, the National Coundil for the-Social Studies estimated

the number of history and .civics teachers in. United States publioc schools to be

folloWS.(Gillespie, 1964
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National studies on the background of social studies teachers in the 1960s

do not exist. The following information pertains to the academic preparati

social studies teachers in selected states (Hartshorne and Gillespie, 1964):

1. Arizona: In 1963, 589: social studies teachers,: grades 7-12, reported

that their greates number of hours in academic preparation was in American

history, followed by world history, political science, and geography.

2. In Kansas, Nichig-- Minnesota, and New York, social studies teachers

had no college courses as indicated below

Year -_of Survey
Percent Had No Course in:

political science sociology economics
Kansas 1956-57 15 19 29
New York 1957 20 26 22
Minnesota- 1961 31 31 38.
Michigan 1963 19 20- 28

In these states it was found that the teachers had more background in

history than any other subject.
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Ohio: A 1963 report stated that social studies teachers averaged well

under 20 hours of college social science sub matter preparation.. Although

little variation existed among schools by size, it was evident that teachers in

the city schools ranked highest, village schools next, and local schools last.
p

(The categories of city, village, and local schools were left vague and do not

appear to refer to urban, suburban, and rural schools respectively.)

Harlan Hahn, University of Michigan, concluded in 1965 that high school

teacher preparation in political science was very weak in the United States.
gt.

He stated that the amount of college work in political science taken by social

science teachers was inadequate aid that they rarely majored

in political science (Hahn, 1965, 86-69).

2. Students

Howard Cummings reported the following facts about student enrollment by

grade level in the early 1960s:

1. Grade 7: More than 250,000 students were enrolled in a general social

studies course; and over 650,000 studied subjects in State history, government

and geography.

2. Grade 8: United States history was the primary course.

3. Grade 9: Students enrolled in a full -year community civics course

nunbereo 550,000,while an additional 150,000 took a one-semester cou

slow transition in curricular emhasis from community civics to geographyWasj

taking place.

4. Grade 10: World history had an enrollment of 1,400,000 in a full

year course.

5. 4rade 11: United States history was the usual course, with a reported

enrollment of ,950 000.
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6. Grade 12: Problem of democracy was taught for ne semester to P.?

student one year, to 258,000;. civics and government, one semester .340 000,

one'year 430,000; economics and economic problems one emester 271,000, one

year 75,000; and sociology_and social problems, one semester 175,000, one year

110,000, Morland,

The Office of Education stated that in 1960-61, 18 percent of the pupils

grades 9 to 12 were enrolled in a civics or government course. Community

civics was cited as the most frequent 9th grade social studies subject.
= '

Wright, 1965, 40-45)

E. ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO AN INDEX OF CIVIC EDUCATION

If variety, truly is the spice of life, then American civic education,

theH.960S was very spicy, however much its vitality could be questioned.

survey-of legislative mandates, course offerings, curricular objectives,,

texts, etcwould,surely reveal the infinite "variegation with a vengeance"

which characterized citizenship study in the pluralistic United States during

the-1960s. As with civic education courses, so with the citizenship concept--

connotative and denotative meanings seemed to be as numberless is the

concept of democracy itself. 1,

forty-five years ago Professor C. C. Peters, a measurement expert from

PennsylVania State College, identified neerly five hundred types of competency

which composed the concept of citizenship in its political, social, and economic

senses. Dr. Peters later complained that his list was incomplete, its elements

often unmeasurable, and the time involved in his work overwhelming (Peters, 1942).

Many new meanings were added to the concept of citizenship by the 1903; and

much more was then known about both the concept and how to measure effective



democratic citizenship. But a morass of meaning still cluttered the field,

despite mayor attempts at digestion, synthesis, anciconsens One such well -

attempt a quarter century ago by R. W. Crary el al. National Council for

the social Studies, 1950), yielded twenty-four major beliefs,, values,

skills, nude _tendings, abi ies, behaviors, and the like,(some of which had

as many eight ubtopfcshich in all yielded over one hundred -d fifty

discrete statements. This impressive list had elements. involving

almost everything imaginable - -from courtesy, to cross-cultural understanding, to

consumership, to competition, to ca -e-_ to compromise, to the Constitution.

Such a listand others like it- -were both the bane And the -boon of those

Wishing to extract the essentials of a definition of citizenship and its

important.aspects for the 1960s. The sheer number of such elements led to

confusion about essentials. But the very existence of these multifaceted lists

indicates responsivenesS to our pluralistic American society.

These expended definitions were a far cry from the oversimplified,

formal_ ic,and often unrealistic and unserviceable definitions which appeared

earlier in the century.

if nearly 0- :no is today cons ed to he citizen, it is also

that most political also ,founded on a conception of democracy which

they are trvinc, to achieve

rilennhlic of China say that tfiei

their own vats. Leaders of the Peopl _cro ic

1 element

Nrother _

._zons enjoy democratic citizenship: but rho

I consent is obviously lackinp, along with

nal essentials which in the West is deemed essential t

democratic citizenship. And so our confusion not culturally limited: but that

nds the diffic ltv. in 9 -essinfr yhat was meant by democratic citiz nshin

in the mid-i9rIs,' our first question will necossarilv'h_ nnt wqs meant .du

Hod b- the terra emocra tzenship"?



tl definition of evailing conception of t1 is phenomenon of cit- t hi

seems. to he equally as essent 1 as the question of what were the indices of

democratic citizenship,. Since not-all. f th 111LQ cc can he,sele--

*
saT pled and included, some rating of S riorities, is both 1- -ssa and

deSirable.. Although each ele ent of Ehe index

will have to stand on its own face value, the nisi: before us is to select those

ntial as wel.L. a those realities

value,,s4i11--, etc

("shoulds") deemed to be most

ieved to be ainable by and taught to certain, pronortions of

certain age coups at certain ints in, time; eg. the National Assessment' and

LEA categories of i 0-, thirte_n7, and sev -Pen-Year-olds, as well4as adults

The essentkal elements f citizenship education ust understandable to

the intelli e -fore they reach him, they should have been subjected

to public _review and refined to reflect the, public consensus. Stimulation of

interest and appropriate attitudes must be given at least as much attention

ailing ref fadts 'skills understanding, and content. Finally, we must

pay some attention to political behavior even if it, -like an attitude,

presumed difficult to teach or measure.

There follows an attempt to inv out the basic dimenSions of civic

in the mid-in6Os'and 10 illustrate its format, basic terminology, topics, and

an

so forth. Ile shall first present a summary outline of the traditional textbook

and curricular appr ach to the study of citizenship education (copybook civic_

in the 1960s, with an attempt to detail certain representative subtopics through

an outline. Then, for illustrative purposes, we shall detail a synopsis of

essential behavioral goals (including attitudes) taken from a relevant w__

French al Oehavipral (soals of neneral Eduetition, 1057), which

stressed thn definable and
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measurable outcomes of citizenship e d-Cation in terms 0 school age. Our

summary is very general in its scope and may serve as one example of a guide

for detailing that which was considered to be achievable and/or measurable,

in contrast to thoSe elements of civics which were inaccessible, short of the

psychiatrist's couch Finally, we shall present a general statement, on civic

education in the mid-1960s,- which we have drawn from the catholicity of curricula,

course texts, methods books, prOfessional,Journals, and other sources we

-consulted about effective democratic citizenship decade ago,

The Civics" ARpsseacji

In this approach, which we. mentioned in Chapter 1 of this study, the

emphasis is most frequently on local government, occupations, deportment, or

"good" citizenship behavior. Here is A list of the most basic elements usually

found in junior and senior high textbooks for civic education in the mid-1960s:

TABLE VII (see Appendices I to III)

American National, State, and Local Government : -Structure, Policy, Formulation,

and Process -Major Content Topics'

Essentials of Effective_ Democratic Citizenshiai : requisites, voting; par
membetshiprationality; keeping informed; group action,; participant;-
administrative, and leadership ability; critical'thinking, comparative
government;` Communism, flag display, patriotism, loyalty, allegiance,
courage and competence; "ashcan" civics and public cleanliness.

Foundations and Basic ConcC is of American Government;. historical and
philosophical backgroend; colonial, Aontinental, confederation, and
constitutional periods;° federalism, separation of powers, and limited

government. fi

Political Processe 0 ization and Partici a suffrage, voting
behavior,, formation and. measurement of pane opinion, interest and
pressure'groups; political parties and the nomination and electoral systems;
reappertionment; values, ethics and morality in government-.

Con Tess: structure, functions, and powers of House and Senate; legislative
procedures and problems; Congress and the policy process; the District of
Columbia and the Territories.
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Thejs idenc and the Executive' branch:
power and roles of the President? patent
tion; the Cabinet and the executive offi
establishment and the bureaucrats in the

term, qualifications, succession
ala and limits ©n policy formula-
Ce;- the role of the administrative
policy proces

The Judiciary: the law, and the, political proCess; organization,
tion, and procedure of the federal. courts;. judicial revie.

urisdic-.

Personal R h and Liberties: developing concepts, Constitutional
guarantees; the ro-e of Congress, the.Executive, 'and shofficial agencies.

-Government and the Econ unofficial and official agencies in the
political process budgets, taxes, and expenditures; government and the
promotion and/or regulation of business, co=erce, agriculture, labor,
public utilities agriculture, finance, and conservation; health,
education, welfare, and other public projects.

Foreign_Policyand National Defense -: individuals and:agencies (official
and unofficial) responsible for formulating and implementing policy;
treaties, executive orders, joint resolutions; alliances, international
organisations, foreign aid, and international commitments; new role and
power of the military-industrial complex.

10-, The Newlederalism: concept of shared power; the changing nature of
nationli state, and local rela ionships.

11. State Government: state constitutionsM1 legislative structure, functions,
powers, procedure, process, and problems; gubernatorial term, qualifica-
tions, power, votes, and policy formulation; the executive office,
administration, and bureaucracy; state judiciary jurisdiction, organiza-
tion, procedure; and powers; state administrative agencie$, finance, and
other activities.-

12. Local Government: metropolitan areas; county;, city; township; village;
special district, c.; grass roots politics; suffrage; voting behavior;
party and other political Organizations; local courts; finance; welfare,
educatior, and public projects; problems of local government; urban
renewal; community planning;'the'home, school, community, church, and, .

recreation; public safety.

Of course, even in this traditional cieizenship education approach, it was

considered necessary

-which was identified or specified. With regard to the foundations and basic

concepts of American. government, for injtance, those historical and philosophic 1

spell out-some of the details of each essential element

backgrounds found in the West, Europe, and .England -e identified in a more

specific, yet broadening manner, such as in the following example:
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Historical round ^-eontributions of: the Judeo- Christian hetitAge,
(mention 0 homas Acquinas, brotherhood, respect for individual, etc.);
Ancient Cr ece and Rome .,Olato and Aristotle, concepts of citizen, law,
rights, an_ obliga_ions, etc.); English Heritage, (Magna Charta,
Petition of Right,,Agreement of the People, Instrument of Government,
English Bill of Ri hts); ColOnial, Confederation, and Constitutional
Periods (Fundamental Orders. of Connecticut, Virginia Bill of Rights,
Declaration of Independence, Articles of Confederation, the FederAlist,
etc-)'; ,Clo contributions of Blackstone, Coke, Hobbes, Locke, Rousseau,
Montesquieu', etc.

The second subtopics Philosophical round, was made more concrete in

definitions of der ocracv, includine norular, sovereignty; popular
consultation and 9u or individual resRonsihility- political
,equality; universal suffrage and equality of opportunity;
government responsive to the popular wiln majority rule and
minority ric,:hfs; compromise; the free market place of ideas:
rationality; decision-making processes; the sense 6f citizen shin;
communitv.spirit; the general ,,elfare; respect for the individual
faith in the people and the system: the open-free society;
democratic processes; direct or representative government''
economic factors certain social renuirements: critical thinkin
and the scientific method of problem-solving: and so .on with
re sect to such other philosophical elements as classic liberalism,
social welfare, and Cie "enemies" of democracy (e.r., Fascism and
CommunismY.

Behavioral Results of he Effective Education
(Formal.. and Informal)

Individual zensh

As an alternative method for,organizingthe field, the following example

then current appraoch to civic education ih adapted from the French repor

cited previously:

A. Cognitive, orContent Category

1. 'Factual Knowledge

Knows basic elementn.of his cultural heritage such as Magna
Charta, Declaration of Independence, etc.
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b. Knows. meaning of key words auch as political equality,
freedom, tolerance, perjury, individualism, conformity)
democracy, civil liberties and, rights, social change,
social class, social institutions, cultural relativity,
conservatism, and liberalism*.
'Recognizes importance of the family as a Social, economic,,
and political unit**
Recognizes importance of interpersonal informal, and organized
group activities **
Knows the civil rights to which he is entitled, such as when,_ .

where, and how to vote; other subtantive and procedural
rights; and the rights of the accused *
Realizes fundamental nature of such community problems as
recreation, conservation, finance, and education **

Understandings
a. Understands the meaning of basic democratic values such as human

dignity, the general welfare, the decision-making process, civil
rights and liberties, the rule of law *
Understands the origin of certain fundamental democratic valuea
such as individual freedom, political equalityi equality of. oppor-
tunity, popular sovereignty and consultation,_universal suffrage,
limited government, majority rule and minority rights, .reasoned
compromise, the free marketplace of ideas, the open society,
reprebentative government, the social scientific method of problem
solving, etc. *
Understands and attains a perspective on major contemporary
problems, events, cultures, and conditions by developing a sense
of history and cultural perspective through r"cognizing,roots of
current social problems and past solutions to similar problems;
through recognition of the role of leaders in social, economic,
governmental and world a4fairs;and through realization of the
importance.of socialchange, social institutions,-social class,
subcultures,. and the culture Concept **
Understands organization of the family, problems of the modern
family, and various-roles of the family in his own and other cultureswx
Understands the importance of defending rights of otherZ limitations
on rights, the import efuproperty rights which may be -Limited by
public decision, and the primacy of such rights as freedom of speech,
religion, press, and assembly *
Understands the importance of religious organizations and other
-social service organizations in the community **

g. Understands' the importande of educatidp in a democratic society
and can differentiate, it from indoctrination or propaganda by these
criteria: the search for the truth, free investigation, mustering
evidence) and unfettered decision making.**
Understands the primacy and universality of certain values (loyalty,
freedom, education, economic opportunity, etc.) and has an under-
standing of key issues in American life (itmigration, civil rights,
conservation, education, labor, agriculture, etc.)
Understands Sotething aboutthe formation of public:opinlon and the
tec iiques of the mass media and other influential opinion agencies -

* Individual or Personal Factors
** GroUp.or Social Factors

1 ,1



kills, Practices, or Behavioral Category
1. Ind vidual:-r Personal

a. Practices basic democratic values by assessing his'behaVior with
reference to demoCratie standards such as the rule of law, orderly
change,,intelligent and informed voting, "freedok with.justice,"and
civil liberties
Uses intsighbs frdm past to assess present .problemsa-of the local
community,' state, nation, And the world community and tries to
direct change in accord with democratic,values
Utilizes a balanced apbroach to local), national, and international
problems by use of the culture concept as a tool of analysis And
by recognizing the cultural relativity of,,valtlet',as one

%
oriterion

of evaluation
d. Works asa. esponsible group member to solve social problems

at all levels, keeps informedgon, and activel7 involved in)
social problems, while utilizing effective techniques for Social
action

e. Develops administrative and leadership ability,. reasoned personal
loyalties, open mindedness, cooperation
democratic cliMAte in groUps

f. Deg: slobs A fund of information and

national and internatiori2a1 problems,
while utilizing knowledge of change,' culture
economies, etc.' to evaluate these problems

Analvzes intelligently material±fromthe,mass,medi- And
other sources (book$,- forums)'lectures, disCussior groups, etc.
and,nelps to form public opinion, while gUarding against being:,
victimized by pressure groups, the =fps Media:) Or.004forMiSt
pressures

creativeness, and a

intelligently ana yze
sues, and controversies

ideologies,

2. Group or Social
a. democratic values and practices in interpersonal and organized-

group activities by practicing cooperation, empathy, reeponsibilityy,
leadership, rational discussion and debate, while respecting minority
interests and majority decisions
Improves intra-and inter-failiaL relationships such as family
intellectual activities,and,halps to promote tolerince of
different ethnic, socioeconomic, and other groups
Participates effect4vely orgahized and, informal groups and develops
the necessary techniques for meaningful interoersonal relationships
with friends and other associates
Dec mss- an effective. member- of large groups and organizations in the
aesthetic, social, economic, and political fields (accepts committee
work and masters rules of order,, Cebate,,anddiscusaion techniques)
Exercises his rights and duties in political organizations and
utilizes his increased understanding of democratic policies and
procedures by participating in e.lections, e*pressing opinions,
evaluating leader's, policies, and parties, visiting governme tal
agencies, and evaluating bureaucratic effectiveness



Nancognitive, attitudinal, or affective category
I. Individual or Personal

a.- Develops a fai.lh in basic democratic values and ecepts, democracy
as a worthwhile form of government and a way of life with
freedoms, right's,and ,privileges, as well as concomitant reeponsbili-
ties, dUties and obligations
Identifies himself willingly vitn large groups and organizations in
the aesthetic, social, economic, and political fields
Appreciates and resrects .democratic goals,, principles, and traditions
4hdftakes pride 17773ERUhity membe'rship and citizenship .by valuing'
popular decisions, public welfare, the advice of experts, etc. while
also, recognizing variance between ideals an practices and respe6ting
the spirit as well as the' de' the lE

2. Group or Social
a. Appreciates the role oof the family institution in his own and other

cultures and tolerates with empathy the differencesamon family,
groups . r

Manifests inters in civic and political affairs andaxercises,
his civil rights, defends those of others, and assumes the full
responsibilities of citizenship

Frdfich report is an appropriate example of the behavioral approach which

at IL (so ten :years after its publication) having, effect on the civic

education curriculum.

thesis d Cate oriz he Goals, of E ican Cit zensh

As we said previously, most definitions of democratic citizenship wen and

are limited to the gOvernmental sphere of social activity in stressing the

individual's (a) status_ a member of a political, 'unit, having (b) the right

to cooperate in public decisions, and c the.cOrresponding duty to share in

implementation of and the responsibility for stch decisions. Other definitions

which we have encountered are overly broad Ind/or particularisticstreaSing

health, cleanliness, posture, manners, first aid, and even the "maintenance of

good bodily elimination habiis."

Among these broad schemes for organizing the essentials of Citizenship

the Approach which mentions knowledge skills of cr,, tical thought and

participation,-attitudes, habit social processes, social. institutions, social



values, and social problems. The field has also been or

:sociological or anthropologiCal dels) by. .reference to:

ized (using

the individual,

interpersonal relations, social groups, social institutions (politics, family,.

economics, religion edu

thesg-broad plana_of organization in the mid-1960s had to rec_ n with

tion, intercultural relations, etc. However,

Professor Franklin Patterson's gu delines,which agreed in general with the

French report. Patterson said:

Tile' genuine' test of citizenship education lies in, the
results it has on observable behavior..-..The purposes
of civic education are not equally attainable by all
citizens...and just as individuals differ in their
capacity for 'attaining oltizenship goals, so must the
goals of citizenship differ in their relative importance
and cruciality. (Patterson, 1960, 23-24)

Behavior, variety, add selectivity are thus three, guidelines needed for'an

accurate assessment of the -state' of citizenship education. ten years in the past

The following synapsis of civic education is presented in the light of

Patterson's charge.

eleCting-or-Samplintom the almost limitless and constantly expanding

universe of citizenship goals is made more difficult because of the overlapping,

contradictdry, and nebulous nature of so many of its elements. ThUs it is that

the following eleven categories- Basic CitizenShip Terminology,

Critical Sociological and Psychological Factors, Basic

Knowledge and Understandings, Group _Factors, Economics, ,Family Matters, Social
40

Problems, Foreign Relations, and Interests and Attitudes- -are presented as

another generalized view of the field in the mid- 1960s, deriving from a

frequency study of certain characteristics: aOpe_ring time and again in the

eats, curricula, p saipnal literature,' and other'sources dealing with

oitizenship'education _n the-1960s. (See Blbliagraphical Appendix for the 1960s and

Appendices I to III for a list of sources consulted for the 1960s. By far the

least anticiPated outcome

e.
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of thisstudy was the number of factors dealing with the- ctive domain

(interest, attitudes, cathexis). Normative, emotional, and valnative actors

ccurred with surprisingly. great frequency in the literature on civic education.

Studies then underihy inn the influence of charisma in politics and o the."

presidential image, the early formation and resiliency (in elementarY schoo

-.political mind sets (the, political socialization` process), the importance of

emorional-factors in voting, and the like,gave credence to the challenges, of

a decade ego directed toward basic,aspects of the democratic myth structure,

the rational vo ter, ordecision-maker. 'These time honored'

citizenship-values represe t a long-standing:commitment to a system which has

a built -in, p7sumption of the widespread capacity for, and use of, individual

rationality. This basic presumption about the inevitable trivaaph of reason,

over irrationality, like liberty over -Urente and error,' was being seriously

questioned during the 1960s.

Ignoring theie unsettling developments, for the moment, the basic pattern of

citizen education in the 1960s may be outlined as in the following manner:

1. BasicInteresta and Values.
a. Appreciates basic human needs: freedom from aggression, domination,

and exploitation; need for affection, cooperation, group membership,
health, housing, and recreation 4

Civic-mindednets, patriotism, keen interest in things political and
in human affairs -

_Devotion to democracy and commitment (allegiance) to demncratic
values, such as dignity and worth of the individual; faith in guman
reason and ability; and respecticourt decisions
Seeks democratic human relationships, improvescooperation in groups,
and- promotes the democratic way of lif--uses honest compromise (bargain-
ing) on other than principle

e. Trusts political leaders, values public office as a public trust, wili-
ly ?erforms public services and seeksvto improve political leader-
-ship,while respecting leaders
Desires to improve human living (progress), deeply senses,pers :al
responsibility for rights, privileges, and 'protection of democracy
(.sense of civic duty, sense of cnmmunity, etc.)
Obeys lust laws,. practices social justice,and accepts personal
responsibility for contributions tO social consensus
Recognizes the obligations of military service' and the claim_of
conscientious objectors
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d. The content and pours of democracy, denocrtc
heritage, education and democracy, exterts on at:11:3r

on tot, trivilegeS and obligations of the citizen voting,
obligatory articipatidr1 (in the'Attenian sense) o sdience,self-

-- ,

education,support for law enforcement, law observance, reasoned.obedence; Seeking the-y eneral -will and 'consensus; duty to renderjpublic service
The rivals of democracy tact and present ; ecuality'df o -ortunity in - .,!law, education, residence, etc l; eciuglity in other respectssuT as wortsof individual (estimation): social;and political factors
Essentials of free government: self-rule; teaceful chtt-IgP_'; separationof church and state; government of law- made by respOnsible, non-
capricious men
Constitutionalism: -the jury system, property rights, due, process,taxation with consent, no slavery, separation of powers, checks andbalances, fixed terms, civilian control over the military distri-
bution between procedural and substantive rights and their connectih. '''Shared rowers, duty to select able leaders, intelligent voting; rig17t Petition, the open society,-the,,multitle party Systeii comnomiseI. 0 posits on to special. privilege when'inimcal to generalx.welfare;
the expanding impact of government on the individual, the family,the economy,and life itself -

-.:------

Respect for Individualism
a- Reasonable eelf-direction and se17-evaluatie5- estimation); autonomy;

mayohological orientation toward social objections; respect for sub-
ordinates; superiors, and co-workers; ,courage to exclude and differ
from the.mede; sense of worth,confidence in personal abilities and

\-interests, self-restect; recognition of status and role; self-control;
Enlightened 'self-intere-srend balancing the general and,individual
welfare; personal identigication with political processes, parties,
individuals, etc.; recognition of individual' roles in a complex society;
relating of democratic ideals tto realities;knowledge,of how, when, and
where to register to vote; ,,Toting in bond issues, referenda) elections,
etc.

zenshi. Terrain° and Vocab
The intelligent and informedCitizen recognizes- understands the
meaning of

a. Representative government, human dignity, political equality.
b. Majority rule and minority rights
c. Political sovereignty, equality of Opportunity
d. Reasonedand/Or conflicting loyalties
e. Anti-deraOcratic ,theories and "isms ": aristocracy, oligarchy,

authoritarianism; fascism, Nizi5m totalitarianism .

nationalism, libdralism,-conservatism, socialism,
imperialism, neutralism, revolutionism, constitutiona
anism, industrialism, chauvinism, conformism,

m4nArt
,Other "is

.colonialism
parliamentar
individualism
Other terms-such:as academic freedom, dole, political handout,
barrel, ward heeler, senatorial courtesy, gerrymanderin
conference commatttee, oligopoly, comprdraise°, social'contrac
bill of attainder,:and parity

is
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et _- comport% Informs ft; recogni.ng assumptions-, fore iogic
itestmptions s'icrtful securing, sifting, organizing, evaluating, andcresentiOg infOrmation; verifying and validating information,sources, evidence, etc.

Learning, :remembering, thinking alike cr differently in the .evaluation
of semantic, andbehaVioral matters,; -and recognizin
the parts, classifications;. relationships organization,' changes,:and
inferences of data

The pursuit of truth and reason, a passion for problem solving
through the social method of intelligence (scientific method and
attitude), cultivation of analytical ability and the method of
free inquiry utilizing induction and deduction

. Replacement of prejudice and misinformation by objective value
patterns based on well-founded evidence; weighing, recognition
and analysis of propaganda; acting on hypothesis; evalUation
of results

The appeal to reason, not force, in problem-solving; acceptance
of compromise; desire for an informed and enlightened citizenry
which is socially sensitive, informed, and intelligent
Preference for reason, use of the discovery method, critical.mindednesso
conceptual and generalizing ability; and creative thinking
Critical reading, listening'and speaking ability, as well as effective
use of libraries and other repositories of information

Sociological and Psvdholo al Facto,"
a. 'Recognition of social role aid .tatus social class; receptivity to

rderly social Change while balancing social stability, cultural con,-
tinuitm, and social and technical davelopments;improvement of the present

alynis of the past, recognition of the political socialization oracess;
-b. Recognition of political influence, relationships, power (what it

why, source, evils, defense, neutralization, etc,); knowledge of author
ity,,,rolel legitimacy, custom, institutions, violence, forcel
conception of the social organization of American culture

Grow_Foctors
a. Participation in meetings, forums, ,organizatione at the primarYiewl,

enjoyment of Political discussions or debates with friends and
associates; useful self-activity in the study of family, groups,
heigabornoods, community,
-velops effective citizenship relations and gains direct experience

in self-government, civic participation, and group reciprocity; knows
how groups are organized and controlled; demonstrates skiilincooperative
decision-making;is abletn present oral and written information to

groups for social communication of information
Knows techniques of social action and, cooperation (.joins clubs, cir7:
culates tetitions,etc.);showsskillin group and cooperative planning,
committee work, administration, groUp leadership and oartioination,r.

uses effective discussion techniques, knows parliamentary procedure and
group courtesy; promotes grout.understanding(and indirectly, that of self);.
shows group mindedness; seeks to:bring credit to group, not merely
self or certain Individuals; rsconciles conflicts, such asSociability ""- ';
versus egoism, group or self - discipline versus independence of g-
ment
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The Family ( the French report, Part aboyeihas'a more complete'development of this topic
a.' Contributes to effeetiveness of family ae a basic Social unit; funciltris
SS responsible and effective family member; promotes good intra- and

interfamilial relations

Endorses effective use of family leisure time thrOugh cOnstructive
recreational) intellectual, and aesthetic pursuits; aids in democratic
solution of family problems
Cultivates loyalty to family as the basic social institution; promotes
economic security of family
jiiirthers formal and inforMal education of family members;recogtizes
importance of the family, in politiOal socialization. proceas

9. Social Problem Solving
a. Demonstrates enthusimmtoward solution of social problems by civic action and

the intelligent use of community resources
b._ Practices effective social relatiOna and social service as a solution

to the principal social, economic and political problems of individual,.
family,groups, neighborhood, community, state, nation .and world
Promotet social progress, and locia1 dange
Understands symbols Of social class, forces behind public opinion,
atd:aodial applications of science
Grasps and is favorably disposed toward working for the-solution of
major social problems, e.g.; (1) nOpulation, ethnic, religious at
racial-minorities,.indUstrial relatiods, war .and peace Nam)_ ,

family and personality diSorganization,-juvenile delinquency and crime,-
education, world organizations (the U1N-) and international relations;
(2) conservation, big government, urban renewal, metropolitan areas,'
the transportaVion and,commutication revolution, the' problems of poverty,
the aged, mental retardation; healthr civil rights and liberties,
federal aid to education, medicare

e.

10L - Economic Factors
a. promotes economic efficiency -a=nd the intelligent use of the forces

of nature and scarce resources for the general well being
Uncle 'stands, practicea economic democracy: underctands the
economy, competitive enterprite, mixed or regulated economies
Economic literacy: compretends terms such as monopoly, oligopoly,
autarchy, oornorate advantage, grpss national product, etc;
endorses productivity, competition, monetary stability, full emtlo
ment, fair pay and social security
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.Understands the privileges and obligations of Individual enterpreasonable useof-money,:employees, free Contractual advantageS,inventious,_ unions, etc._ balance, between rugged individaalism:(ambition) and coOperative social action
Recognition of other economics systems: communism, fascism, tialism,Aetc.. (economic relativism)
Understands economic organizatiOn: teChnologyj division labcir/factors of prOduction, economic planning
Recognizes that contractual liberty does hot Mean:the-freedom to bepoor,. social implications of poverty, and economic equalityof.oppOrtunity
Promotea good employer-employee relations and collectiVe bargaining; ,appreciating role of picketing, strikes, national emergenciqs, etc.in corporate. business life

, lo,6
Practices a socially useful vocation, exercises wise vocational:choices; possesses a sense-Of economic worth, workmanship pride, well-being and health; balances pursuit of wealth with security and needto meet basic human needs
Judicious consumership: appOses false advertising as fraud; respectsproperty, consumer sovereignty, and contractual obligatiohs; bu getstime and money; save money;'

, and contributes to cause of t needy_
Forei international -and Intercultural Problems
a. Understands some of the. basic complexities of foreign policyormulation and.the force of democratic public opinion (managednews, classified information, "007" operations) summit diplomacy,the "button")
b. Recognizes the world-wide influence of the armaments race; economic,territorial, and ideological rivalries; power politica; nationalism,chauvinism,and ethnocentrism

Comprehends the importance of intercultural understanding UN:agenciesand activities, intercultural exchange, and cultural. inter -pendenced. Grasps the culture concept and applies it to the evaluationof :othercultures-, thereby develpping respect for cultural symbiosisErodes personal provincialism while developing a more cosmopolitanworld view
Recognizes the crucial nature of war and p_eac in.this technOlogical'century

These basic knowledge, skill, and attitudinal objectives describe the

essential elements of civic education in the 1960s. hat such a list is

still too complex and unorganized for our purposes, we shall attempt below a

fourth synthesis of the field which combines content (e.g., elements such as

atithority, freedom, political change,and deci-ion-taking) ith individual

processel (e g- feeling, knowing, under st .ding, and acting), political



object d relationships

world), selected for key age

eel_ others, groups, community, nation,

econdary, and adult),
46

e.g., elementary,

with mention of political organizations and structures (e.g. local gavernment,

pressure groups political parties, family problems) where appropriate. This

. basic model will be used to analyze the mainstream of civic education in

the 1960s and 1970s well as innovative curricula now in vogue.
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CES OF CIVIC EDUCAT2ON FOR THE 9 s RESULTS SOURCES D PROCEDURES USED

r fOntth attempt to determine the nature edutation in the 1960s'

is 6 another analysts of a selected number:of then current books, repOrts

reco ndationa, and curricula. Specifically, some examples of the sources finally

used for this,analysis'include _the following:

Goals Statements (See Bibliographic Appendix for 1960s, items A:anitC)

Citizenship Education Project. Resources for Citizenship. New YOrk:
Teachers College, Columbia University,-1955..

Citizenship Objectives. Palo Alto,- California: American Institutes for
Researdh, October 1965.

iii. Civic Education Project. To Sustain and Stren then Ramo ac Cambridge,
MaspaChusetts: See AASA (NEA) 32nd Yearbook, 1954..

Crary, Ryland W., ed. Education fox Democratic Citizenship. Washington,
D. C.: National COuncil for the Social Studies, 1951

Educational Policies Commission. The Pur ores of Education in American
Democracy. 'Washington, D. C.: National Education Association,,1938.

French, Will and Associates. Behavioral Goals of_General Education in High
School. New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1957.

KedY6EY7-Nolan. Element- Schooll)h- ectives Russell Sage Foundation, 1953.ii. Michaelis, Jon rldren in a Democrac- ,Recent
Trends and Developments, Third Edition. Englewood Cliffs,jew Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1963.

ix. Social Studies National Assessment. Princeton, New Jersey: Educational.
Testing Service, June 1966.

x. State Department of Education, Hartford, Connecticut. Social Studies:
Grades 7 -12, Curriculum Bulletin Seriea, No. XIII (January, 1965).

Traditional Curriculum (See Bibliographic,Appendii fo: rus, item B)=

Board of_Education, City. of New York. Proposals -for sE.-12Curritulum in
Hisao and the Social Studies, 1964;

Department of Public Instruction, Bismarc*,North Dakota. Social Studies
for -North Dakota Schools: .;Grades 1 -6, 1963.

iii. Herrick, Theral T.5 "The Kalamazoo, Michigan, Social Studies Program for
Grades Seven to. Nine,", Julian C. Aldrich, ed. Social Studies for Youn
Adolescents. Pro*rams for Grades SeVen,__ Eight, and Nine. Washington, D. C.:Adolescents:
National Council for the Social Studies, September, 1951.

Llewellyn, Ardelle. "Minneapolis, Minnesota, Social Studies Program for
Grades Seven to Nine," Julian C. Aldrich, ed. Social Studies for YOUn
Adolescents: Pro a- for:GradeS Seven Ei ht and Nine. Washington, D. C.:
National Council for the Social Studies, Septembtr, 1951. Grades 7-12.

The Department of Elementary Education, School City of South Bend, Indiana.
Livin in the World of Ou Social Studies Course 'of Stud- foi

ISIRdiThrot:gh_ Grade Six, September, 1956., Grade 4.



vi. -Utah State bcpartm nt of Public Ins ruction, Salt Lake'
Social Studies for Utah Schools, 1964. Grades 4, 9, 12.

aHAIIIIInLILIL1LJLIELA: (See Bibliographic Appendix, for 1960S I_ ems A and C)

Educational. Research Council of Greater Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio.
Greater Cleveland Social Scince ProlIam: Hand Book for Social
Studies Teachers, 1965 Grades 4, 9, 12.

Oliver, Donald W. and Shaver, James P. Teachin
the High School; Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1966.

Price, Roy A., et al. Ma'or Conce is for Social Studjes. Syracuse,
---,New York: The Maxwell Graduate School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs, November 1965

Public IsSueS in

book Summaries: See ,Appendices I to rit and Bibliographic Appendix for 19644:
em E)

-Using these sources, the actual procedure utilized in analyzing them consisted
,4" 7

the following three stage proceas

First, .general and specific statements of eims objec ivesYwere identified.

Second, Once the objectives had been identified, they -were classified as to both

content and domain. Here content refers to the general areas encountered in civic.'edu-

cation. in elementary and secondary schools, such as patriotism, government and ,the

economy Domain on the other hand, refers to, the particular knowle

skills, attitudes,- and behaviors which the student is expected to acquire through con-

tact with content.

Third, an analysis of the twenty -one documents was made t.o determine the emphasis

given to various objectives, both with respect to. content and domain. E-ch cell on the

matrix represented an intersection of one of the content items with one of the domain

items.

Concerning the classification of items the ti.dx (See Table difacW1Mhsvere

countered because several of the :sources were detailed in the listing of either content

or, ain or both, whereas others were brief with respect to both items. Consequently,

more items went into ells on the matrix. from several of tie publications than from

hers. This inconsistency could not be avoided, since the purpose of this taxonomy is



to represent accurately the eivic edication statements contained. in each of the docu-
-.

ments. Thus , the -onomy. does ndt rep.rasen an equally weighted or wholly unit°orti

listing .civic educatiOn aims (obj ti es) linited States elementary and sec-

ondary schools. This difficulty isunavoidableprecisely because there is no general

Ire ant onthese aims (objectives) among eduCittors,

lUstrate the areas

civic education,

Howeve nom)/ does il-

eontent and domain ost often encountere n documents on

Using the procedure outlined above,-goalS and objectives statements were c assified

according to both.contont and domain- Some-of the items Mentioned in the'definitions

below fit into more than one of the Content-or domain cells.. When, this occurred,' an

entry was noted n one .for more of the cells 'according to the emphasis of the particular

statement bein surveyed.

taxonomy un der

For example, the followirfg sentence right be placedin_the

'Democratic Citizenships Basic Civic Interests 'and/o- Constitu-

Personal Rights and Liberties: "An acceptance of responsibility by- .every Child

respect and help develop the potential of every other child regardless of race,

color, other differences." Since the Constitution accents rights and liberties in

relation to race, polar, etc., the ehoice was made to place the item there.

Admittedly, pe sonal rights and liberties be conceived of as basic civic interests,

.Values, and knowledg s. hoc, ever, for the purpose of a content breakdown for civic edu-,

cation materials and learnings, a distinction was trade between these two frequently

mentioned categories..
/

1. Definition of Categories

The textbook summaries in Appendices I II, and III are included to illustrate

content categories for civics, Amrican government and problems of democracy. The

definitions listed below are not Comprehensive.- They are included in order to provide

examples of the connotate and .denotative material which gave rise to the content and

domain classification ittielf. The examples for each definition were taken from the
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surveyed. Accordingly,, the following

categories emPloyed.in this study:

-United States'

CONTENT- ITEMS IN CIVIC EDUCATION

and_ Political Loyalties (Deference
-

of America;

Royalty and pa io :he

the flag salute`; the Pledge of Allegiance; and natio al

Example: 'The. 'educated citizenaets upon an unswerving,loyalty
r to democratic

4deals."

Essen le of pemocratic'(Effective Res onSible ) Citi Zenth" The plate of!educar

tion, equality of Opportunity, the capitalist systet, in a democracy. Example:

The student. "feels that he:.has inherited an unfinished experiment in self-gov ent

ich it is his.duty and privilege ..to- carry on."

Basic Civic Interests, Values, 'a d Kn-.71ed Man as a. social being; comPr

wise and adjustment; understanding. self; consent of the governed; political attitudes,.

entities, and change. payment of taxes; the "ArneriCan way of lif obeying the law.

Example: 'Ine student recognizes taxes as payment for community' services and pays them

promptly.rr

3. historical Ba'ckoround American government and Western civilization;
0

heritage; institutions; traditions; theories; and personalities. .Example: 'Knowing

the democratic heri

4. Foundations and Basic Concepts of Government: Cheeks and balances; sovereignty;

separation of powers; secularization; modern institutions;- individualism; democracy;

federalism; power; authority; and leadership. Example: "Knows the meaning of key

words such as political'equality, freedom, tolerance, pe jury, individualism, confo

ity, democracy, civil liberties and rights, social change, social Class, social instl-

tutions, cUltural relativity, conservatism, liberalism. etc."

Federal Constitution: United States Constitution. Eample: "Kno

the federal Constitu on.

how we amend



Personal Rights and Liberties: Private prope

dual freedoms' etc. Example:,

ue process of lair,

An aCceptance of responsibility by. eyer=y child to
_

spect and help develop the potential of every other child

other differences."

TederalGoVernment: General strudtures and- fundtions of the United States Gave

meat, which may be specified as follows:

Legislature.: -' Congress of the United States-

Executive.:. Presidency- of the United, States

c; -Judiciary. United Staten Supteme Court and .Federal judici

d. bureaucracy: Executivt and independent agencies.

Example: "Knoltin$, about the pr idency and the bureaucracy.

7. Political Processes,-Organizations, and Participation (Federal, State and Local):

Inputs or demandsof the polity and resulting policies of the political system. Exam

piel "Knowledge and. and -standing of grass politics."

-PubliE Ooinion: Input; letters to Congressmen; letters to the. - editor; polls;

F
surveys; etc.

Prtssure Grou--

and organizations.

c. Politica Ac

end Politics: Special-interest, p.rissure, and lobby groupa

ion: Vot ng,-elections, and party work.

Political Parties: Organization _add functiOns.-,

Example: "Knows how leaders are chosen for na: state, and local offices in the

United Statee;, understands the role- of-pOliticai'pa

S. Government and the Economy

taxa and social security,

n law, Dovernment regul

Government regulation and participation in the economy,

Example: RYcognies the role of "corpora-

ion, and tariff laws."

9. Defense and Foreizn Policy:

interests. Example:

Military and diplomatic policy and defenSe,of national

Understands: the importance of "national defense: cm-



pursory milit

Foreign Relations: - Historic.

with, other-nations

about "conducting

movemen atc."

10. State Governmen

in the,international poli

reign

cmporary

cal'system.

relations, treaty, making, neut

e. United States

learnS

ism, political independenc

ructu e and Functions:

tin the work of.. the State Fish and Game Departm

Local GOvernments: Structure and Functions

"Understanding.and ap reci--

nt and Forest Service."

.Example: Individual has a "respect

for the services given by local government in providing for the safety, protection,

health and welfare of community- residents."

12. International Relations and 0 anizationa:

of cooperation;

ence of nations; techniques
4

s; regional rganiza-itutions; conflict,' change, etc. ;.:United.

tions.; etc.-

EXample: The citizen .knows the ':background

ship (U.N ):"

13. Com arative Governmentovernment and P

America's participation world citizen-

cal:The The institutions and functions of

foreign. governments, historical and modern, primitive and modern, and Western and non-

Western Example: The person tbegins "to

gions and political divisions

alize the significance of geographical re

lands across the seas."

Communis Socialis- _sm: Parliamentarianism, nationalism, colonialism,

imperialism, and pluralis including the political theory'and ideology of other na-

tions. Example: The eiti;an, develops a "philosophy of democracy and, understanda) how

it differs from other ideologies.

,Cross Intercultural Studies: Primitive cultures, developing cultures'and

other societies (diffe

begins "to see h

simile ities, and interdependence). Example: Thelndividua

of the cultural, economic, social and political life of China

is dua. 6 geographical and religious beliefs."



c. Iatitutional: Government institutiens-.Example

something of the history of South America andithe fo

ous countries."

14. Methodology of Political and Soda

political scere. ample: learnei

disciplin

ndividuarbegins-u

government

hods of behavioral, .social,.

has an introdUction to. -the social science

political science and economics

a. Interd'scinli ar udie Socio cono cs cholo'y Anth 0 0

e uf'som or ill of these disciplines simultaneously. Example:,

PeveloPs'

I

. 15. dri

he ability to handle statistical and other social science tools relevant

:trOpOlitan areas

cal. ihinkin ud,nrent and Problem Solving: Con 'c

. J..

social, pplirical, and economic change. Example: The cititert is capable of "recog-capable

nizing that individuals have a responsibility in helping establish and maintain-high

standards. in mass` media; in-determlning what constitutes freedom of the press; in learn-

problems, and. role

_e to discriminate between fact- opinion,- nd falsehood and between reason and emotion;

and in learning to make choices and decisions based on this discriminatory skill."

a. Personal, Economic Political and Social FaCtors_ e. .ail COnmunit and

other Group Problems: Conservation, propaganda, and the general lfare; individual§

and groups must cooperate to resolve problem situations; the "AMerican dilemma"

Negro and other minority problems, etc. Example: Citizens- "believe that each person's

civic behavior is important and each should play a part, in solving society's

problems."

anduC 'our To work with or lead groups which were es-

tablished to meet social problems. Example: citizens "help achieve group goals by co-

operating with other group members, ind_they support democratic procedures in group

meetings."

16. Decision Makin Process': Morality and expediency in dccisiomaking. Policy



formation at all levels

the .decision -making

17. j Current Ellen

govern lr. Examp The.person "underst

ceSs in the :United States and other

Recent 'd mestic and foreign political events. Example: "Enco

in individuals keep 'informed about current news affecting'one-

THE DOMAINS INSTRUCTION-IN CIVIC EDUCATION

for establishing the d©mai egories foeft guides

ings and

Bloom, Edit ax.onom

Goals: Handbo

cognitive domain), and atti

Benjamin S. B1?,em,-

Educatienal:Ob-eci

Educ nal.°

n cat

de

Ives:

knowledges understand-

_ctive'domain) were Benjamin S.

The classification of Educational

Cognitive Domain, (1956) and

al., Taxon°, Educational Ob'ect ves: The Classif ation

Handbook I AffectivelDo_a (1964

'behavioral" (Psycho-motor) domain was especially devised in order to indicate the

"real" pupil `bhavior sought by -citizenship educators.(5ee Elizabeth Simpson, "The
ication of Educational Objectives Psychomotor Domain" (Project Report, University of
I. 'COGNITIVE DOMAIN Illinois, 1966).

A. K OWLEDGE S:''.

Recall of Soecific.Toliti al Terms and Facts: Knowledge, recall, recognition, and-

acquaintance with. specific political terms. ,and facts This.domain represents the low-

est level of cognit'on anti the jierion, is only required no remember dates, places,

,names,, etc. ,Example' "'he -free individual knows the right's to life and liberty.

b. Recoe,nition Conventions. Trends and _assi i=cations itl Politics: Includes

knowledge of the ways organizing, studying, and classifying political information,

e.g., the, institutional ar angements'of a particular government or the election proce-

dure eMployedby a particular political system. Example: '"Knowing how. we amend the

federal Constitution:"

c. Selection © npropriate Crite

the criteria by whith-politiCal facts

for Political Jud vents : K nowledge

inciples, assumptions, and performance are

"U ilizes a balanced approach' to local, national, and



ternational

n zing the cult

oblem by use of the culture concept. as a tool of analysis a:I'd-by
1

iral

Recognition of

inquiry, technique

phasi

tivity of values-a one c erion ofevaluation'."

Methodolo of.Political ,SciPnce:

and procedu

Know .edge of the metho

used in= the Ttudy of political phenomdna.

is on theindividual's familiarity with the

than an ability to employ the methods. Example:

interviewing and direct observation."

Recognition
U

he -Theo

mpthodP-of a political

s that ideasI I Kri

_cient

ay be g

iesend-Generaliza-ions in Political Science

s of

-ather,

bored by

Knowledge of

thegeneTalizations .abstractions, theories, and systems found in the field of political

science. Example: Knows. that "both comp_

groups 4 4 indispensable

B. UNDERSTANDINGS- ADDAND SKILLS.

and cooperation amon

the pocess of democracy.

individuals and

Comore and -ante Political Data:Individualcomprehends and under-

stands political information; has an i igh . _

.into. __th meaning of data that goes beyond

mere/recall; and illustrates skill's- of translation of political symbols (e.g. Pymbols

of /political parti interpretative ability to summarize a publication, and to ex-

trapolate trends. Example: "Undtrstands patterns of inflation, Imaitess cycle,
marketsi and GNP."

Ability_to Aool Political and d Knowledge to Public ProblemS:- Includes a

kill, such as the ability to apply the cheO ies or abstractions discussed ,in

/ political study to a concrete political event or events. Example: "The ability to

handle statistical-and other social sci

ea. "'

-Abili olitical-Problems: Analysis of elpments, relationships, and

rice tools relevant to the study metropolitan

ganizat anal principles. Ability to distinguish facts from opinionp and hypotheses.

Skill in comprehending corpariscns of different political systems. The ability to

recognize propaganda or an opinion based on an isolated observation from fact. Ex-

"Recognizin roots of current social problems and past Solutions, to similar probesplc:
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Abili -be i ze° 'Politi.cnl -n--

cm or, plarr_and derivation of a, Set,--
of

hypothe'sle generalizationS, and .plans

modifications s obServatioft and experi

information from several sources an

fdrm."

e. Abil

7-

ti on Productlon of ant'ori in al com _nice-

abstract relat-ionships.. Form acing political

of action. Testing hypotheses, formulating

nt necessitate. .Example: OrganiZing poli

presenting it in oral,-written, ra-bic

Evaluate,Political-Situations problems nd Information: Ti`is category

represents the highest level of cogn ve- understanding and skill.. The _

gory a to d has been me of increasing coMplexity

-. abilities required of thecitizen. ihisco)Vtd.-

determination

end from cate-

t

the knowledges, understandings, and

menbion includes the application and

criteria for-political judgment, as contrasted with only remembering,

the criteria. For instance, this ability: suggest judgments about What are the highest

standards' of excelleffEe in a political writing,` or what would be the best criteria

differentiating between' a democracy and an.atAocre y. Example: "-Using criteria

make choices weigh alternative plans of action and appraise progress toward indivi-

dual and group goals."

II. AFFECTIVE DOMAIN

a. Political. Receptivity: This category represents basic awareness of interept in a

political content item such as intercultural studies. Here.the person "appreciates"

something, but in the, sense that he or she is developi-ga deeper "affective" response or

more open and positive attitude. Ex le: . The individual "is aware of the interdependence

of people and realizes that a good life can be attainedonly,by the organized cooperation

of millions of people all over the worldii"

b. Politic. "Responsiveness

merely noting the phenomenon.

At this level of response

It implies a willingness

plitical content goes beyond

cooperate, tolerate, respect,

respond to duties, and comply with expected responsibili The response is
/-

voluntary, Yet it might be that the person has been tolA specifically to



perform a certain task. Example: Students _cup...) th.-the law and choo illations

o when they think a rile unjust', they oppose-it by lawful democratic means.'

-11u -i 1: A belief, acceptance, preference, or commitment to an idea.

i.e., something is -7- hwhile---highly valued. Example :Citizens "believe that each

person's civic behavior is important."

epees,

Organization of a system of values, beliefs, prefer

commitments, and determination of the interrelationship between,-democratic or

other political, values. Example: "Believes-in the First Amendment freedoms and can

justify this belief."

Political Value Orientation: The individual' value system becemes,fullyeohsisten

and internalized, and ilosophy f life is developed at this level of attitude. Frog

the,standpoint of citizenship, an individual in this domain category would have devel-

eped a code of ethical standards consistent with democratic idealb.Example:

Persons!'"cwn behevicts areethieal and they encourage ethical behavior in thers."

III.- ACTIVITY OR BEHAVIORAL DOMAIN

a. Evidence of Preset nt Capabilit n in Political ,Situations

(Peal of Contrived): The individual believes in a particular political idea or ideal

and is often called upon to act in behalf of these ideals. Action that is carried on

in daily life Jails into this,category. Example: 'fManifej,___ interest in civic and

political affairs and exercises his civil rights, defends those of others, and assumes

th full responsibilities of citizenship."

Evidence Tendenev Caoablv in Political Situations: FolitjE

cal knowledge and political value acceptance exists, and' the individual is definitely

co:nmitte to action. Example: Votes in elections."

Evidence ofFuturCnable Activity in Folitica lations: Indication that

individual wfli act at some future time in response to a value commitment based on

knowledge .hieh is 'now internally incorporated or will be strengthened or developed.
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Example: "If need be, take up arms in defense of one's count

Evidence of Capable political Activit' Stimulated ive and /or Affective

Proclivities: The_action may be present, intended, or future; b the essential

element in this category is that the. behaviot is a direct manifestation of one

the cognitive and /or affective domains. Ekample:' "Recognizes taxes as payment

for community services and pays them'promptly.

A
e. Evidence of Covert and-17eit:eliketivity_: The action may be present,

intended, or future; but the distinc_ion of this category is that it is either

clandestine, or an attempt is made to' let others know the "what {' and "why" of the

action. Example: "Uses insights from past to assess present problem of the

community, state, nation, and inmerld affairs And tries to direct change in

accord with democratic values."

2. The Taxonomy of Indices, for the 1960s and the Summaries of Totals

The next eight pages contain a taxonomy for the 1960s period, showing the

totals for each of the major Content and other doMain matrices, and presenting two

of summaries for the intersections of the goals statements, the traditional cur-

ricula.textbook summaries, and experimental curricula with the content and

other three domains (See Tables VIII -X). The taxonomies on the next two pages -

illustrates the over-all classification of aims (objectives) by major content and

domain areas. These taxonomies illustrate the result of the classification of

items for goals statements, traditional cnrricula, textbooks, and experimental

curricula. this matrix produced 17 major (or 34 major and tor) content divi

sions and 20 divisions of the cognitive, affective, activity, domains, for a total

of 340 major cells (or 680 major -and minor cells!). Notice particularly the over -
a

whelming emphasis on recall, abilil e comprehend and interpret, receptivity,

responsiveness, and ability to analyze These five categories contain about 800

entries, i.e., about three-fourths of.the total entries. Even in the experimental
4

curri Ula for the 1960s, these emphases prevail, although evaluation receives some

.

44)ortant emphasis.
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curricula, civic education texts, and
experimental curricula.
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TABLE X

SUMMARYOF TOTALS FOR THE CONTENT DOMAIN

1960s

1. Patriotism and Political
Loyalties-(Deference)

2. Essentials of Democratic
(Effective, Responsible)
Citizenship

a. Basic Civic Int6lests and
Values

3. Historical Background
Governmental Systems

Foundations and Basic Concepts,
of Governments: Individualism;
Democraey; Federalism; Power,
Authority, Leadership, etc.

Federal Constitution
a. Personal Rights and

Liberties

6. Federal Government
a. Legislature
b. Executive
c. Judiciary
d. Bureaucracy

Political Processes. Organizations,
and Participation (Federal, State,
and Local)

a. Public 'Opinion
b. Pressure Groups and Politics
c. Political Action
d. Political Parties

8. Government and the'Economy: Taxation

Dcfen e and Foreign Policy
a. Foreign Relations

10. State Governments: Structures
and Functions

11. Local GovernmeInts: Structures
and Functions

12. International Relations and
Organizations

cpa3,s

(j)

3

Traditional Experimental
Tents Curriculum Texts . Curriculum_

9

95

26

6

L1

6
1
1
2

13

41

4

10 11

45 4 55

3-

17

5 1

2 1

3 7

6 5

21

J

19

25

14 14

1

17

2 7

5 :1

4

4

3

3

4 1

3 1

5 1

5 1

14 37

B

1



SU=IRY OF TOTALS FO R THE CONTENT DOMAIN (CONT.)

1960s

Goals Traditional
Statement% Curriculum

Comparative Govern ment and

Political Theory
A. Conmunism,= Sociali

Fascism, Parliamentarian
ism, etc.
Cross or Intercultural
Studies
Institutional Studies

iodc logy of: Political Studies-

a. Tnterdisciplinary Studies.:
-Sociology, EconoMics, Psy-
chology, Anthropology, etc.

Critical Thinking, Judgment, and
'Problem Solving

a. Personal, Economic, and
Social Factors, e.g., )

Family and Other Group
Problems,
Group Action and. Group
Guidance

16.- Decision slaking Process

'17. Current Events

11

4- 2

11 61

12 :4

18 3

4

22 17

39 37 37

17 5 4

9 1 6

7 7

E perir_crital

CurrJcu

25

2



SV.,Dr"..P OF TOTALS FOR COCNITIVB, AFFECTIVE, AND BEHAVORIAL DON. INS_ NT.

1960s.

e. political Value Orientation

III. ACTIVITY OR BEHAVIORAL DOMAIN

Evidence of Present Involve-
ment, Capability and Action
in Political- Situations (Real
or Contrived)

b. Evidence of Inteatiort or
Tendency to Act Capably in
Political Situations

Evidence of Future Capable
Activity in Political Situa-
tions

-d. Evidence of Capable Politi-
cal Activity Stimulated by
Cognitive and/or,Affective-
Proclivities (a through,e)

Evidence of Covert and Overt
Political Activity (a throUgh
e)

Goals Traditional Experinen
Statements Curriculum, Texts Curricul

52

6

5 5

NOTE: e raw 0- totals pre nted in Tables VIII, X, and XI have been greatly,

condensed and contracted by using summary statements such as those of textbookS'

(see Appendicep I-III) and those lists described in Section E of this dlapter, which

are syntheses of many documents. Consequently the raw scores f- innovative

curricula (Chapter IV) and for contemporary civic education (Chapter V) are much

expanded since the original documents were "fed" into the taxonomy directly, rather

than through using summaries.
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F. SUMMARY ANA CONCLUSIONS

Ten years go.M. Kent Jennings and Richard'G. Niemi indicated that:

The thrust of school experience is undoubtedly on the side
of developing trust in the political system in general. Civic
..training in school abounds in rituals of system support and, in
glorification Of the system in the formal curriculum. These
rituals and curricula are not matched by a critical examina-
tion of the nation's 'shortcomings or the possible virtues of
other political forms. Coupled with a moralistic,.legali?tic,
prescriptive orientation to the study of government is the
avoidance of conflict dimensions and controversial issues. A
direct encounter with thd`realities of political life is thus
averted or at least postpone& (Jennings and Niemi; 1966; 14)

assertion is partially accurate; however, our survey of civic

educatif the United States during the 1960's does not entirely support

it. On the one hand, data illustrated in the summary civic education

grid in this study agree with Jennings and Niemi,insofar as many of the higher

knowl2dge and skills categories were not emphasized in the'statements of goals

aimzi (objeCtives). Many of the Statements also fall into those parts of

he affective domain whiCh indicate that educators were interested in

encouraging student support of and loyalty to the political system. In

addition, content or topical areas of study-such as the essentials of

democracy, personal rights and liberties, government structure, formal

institutions, and the historical background of democratic government-were also

emphasized. There rparablemphasison instruction in critical thinking,

Judgment, Problem-solving stresses =knowing and appreciating that community

problems exist and that social cooperation is necessary to resolve them.

Often ignored were 'what" crucial areas of conflict existed, "why"

they were present in American society, and."ho

ameliorated.

they could be resolved or

Political procesa,-

organizations, and participation, which were increasinglbeing studieerby

political scientists in colleges and sities during theA960s, were
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_ntioned in elea ntary and secondary school aims or goals (objectives).

On the other hand, and perhaps more encouraging, range students ere taking

courses in problems of democracysaidinternadonal relations, and nurewerestudyingthe

relationship of government to the economy. increased attention was also being

given to understanding the cultures.of the developing countries. New and

experimental curricula projects in the social studieis were omnipresent.

Efforts were also underway to direct the attention of educators to the

necessity of teaching the methodologies, structures, processes, hnd theories

of political science And the social sciences. The major emphasis of civic

education in the 1960s slowly changing:fro- a stress on teaching fact-

materials (while inculcating faith in the democratic system) to more emphasi

on practical,. realistic, independent, and creative thinking. As a matter of

fact, the United States educational system as a whole was in a state

during this period; the teaching of courses and topics related to civic

edUcation was no exception. Just how much change has taken place, during the

past decade, and what the value and nature of the changes are, will

be the subject of the next two Chapters on innovative and

current approaches to political education-.

a
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IV. INDICES OF INNOVATIVE CURRICULA IN CONTEMPORARY CIVIC /POLITICAL. EDUCN ION:'
THE 19 700 ,

Introduction to the urrielliumoSarvey

Chapte,.III of this rep

elementary and secondary civic` education curricula which are representa.

gents the findings from a sample of

of recent trends in the "new socil studies." We have selected twenty-four

curriculum projects and /or.. rev ews/summaries of several of these proj cts,

particula ly those in legal or law-reiated education. Each of these

projects is briefly u -arized'helow They ire Mainly concerned with

secondary education,in that only one- quarter' of this.Nlimber are,primarily-

at the elementary or K to 1 levels. Nevertheless, these programa most

clearly. reflect what .is innovative', new or .experimental ire the field.

EVen within this grou0.0.1 frontier political products, some are older

and more established (or even more traditional) than other. In other

d- even within this innovative sphere of politidal education find a

continuum from those programs primarily concerned with radi.tional iega

'historical studies ro patriotism, or the structure of government on the

one hand,to,thobe mainly involNineith-political'systems analysis, public.

Policy or deciAion making, conflict resolution

relations (including the school an a political i

democratic grout

it on) on the other.

_ome.of these Pxograma have also become.firmly estabbliestablished and respected

been distribute bythe social 'studies curriculum. 'Thex. have

promifient publishing. houses have a healthy volume nf_sales and are' going

into a second or later edit

and recentjipdating. Other

vity. ad .bi "rthl,, still

-n complete with multimedia packages, ievinions,

p olects, are still. engaged in the throes of_

eking a national market for thei

heir basic self -oith and the inevitabili

their latO s cceases despite an in reasiogly,overc



or Feature e _menial Cu

-There are certainkey _hemes topics, techniques, and approaches wh

characterize innovative and experimental

Among these are the following:

Theves

rriculg in civic gducation.

The-key themes of exper ntal curricula deal h theerealities of

political life- and the political socialization process.. worth of a

pluralistic, pragmatic,:and -real ty-orient approach is recognized by

most of the innovativ curricula. There.ls relatively less stress on the

formal pblitical struc_ue_ and institutions of government and the

deportmen al approach than i

the 1960s or even of more traditional approaches of the 1970s. The

the case I,n the civic education pattern o

themes of contemporaneity, releNiaOce, aid applicability for the 'future also

characterize ...these new curricula inall these curricula Present

A more accurate picture of. the. triumphs and. the tragedies, the successe

and failure , and the "good" and the 'had" in all of us, as well as in the

nation as a whole. The ,united States is in fact portrayed as ize-

tion or 'country with -44ots in an historical tradition (although. traditional

-historical study with AtsfactS, dates-, details of wars, etc.,h.fts also

been revised to Provide a present day foc4s)--7but a complek tradition which
,

is a mixed bag of idealism, real olitik,;liberalism, cgnservatis

elitism, ,demo Ciacy,and other characteristics of unfinished experiment

in republican elf-rgOVernance.- An avowed aim of several projects is to

,increase political efficacy, knowledge, interest, and one's sense of

power ?rth, while reducing*tit _n-''cynicism,- ethnocentrism,

ancialienation. Based on the efforts of psychologists and Political
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ientists working in the area of political ocialization these new

curricula often take the student where' he is in his Political development

leyel'and then present hiM with alternative topics of Study and methods.

of learning so that he may reach a different level for Underatandi

knowing, leeling, or behaving in a political context...

Key Topics

As-with its basic themes, the key .topics' f this new curriculum are

also varied. Some of the principal components deal tIv'the need for

political action and participation (other than votiag,.political parties,

or running for offlees), compromise and conflict _lution, a revised

list-of the basic concepts of,goVernment (such as liberty_, freedom,.
4F

rights, dissent, conscience, legitimacy, toleration, power, equality,
a

ice, as well as the more traditional emphasis on law observance,

duty, deference, patriotism, and loyalty), and interdisciplinary, studies:

Cross cultural /ethnic /minority group studies are also prominent. So is the

new emphasis on decision- making, leadership, political role interest

and nressure group activities, and current problems of political life,

eluding such per ily, group, community, regional; national, an.d

international prohlets_ aspowerlessness, self concept, conflicting

loyalties, interpersonal relationships, conflict resolution,d the

Even whew historical studies pride the focus- for new cur cula,such

concepts as political culture, current reality, power-, sovereignty,

sublet versus citizenship roles, and the contemporary relevance of the

materia are brought Out Those .factors deemed, articularly and most

probably relevant to responsible ,citizenship in one's current and future

life in a democratic republic have been selected, out for emphasis,' special

treatment, and recurrent,or cyclical development within the new materials.
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Key Technic lm-Pa°ca

The new,political curricula also are quite distinet from the older

curricula for political education with respect to tgleir format type, and

attention ,to verbal, visual, auditory, behavioral, psycho-motor, and

other stimuli-. Most use a multimedia approach with films, filmstrips,

games, ulations role, playing- exercises, handouts, worksheets, and

other :devices which engage the teacher and the learner in An active

teaching learning environment. This,is to be contrasted with the more

traditional mode of political curricula which consisted of a student

text teache annotated text edition, a teacher's' guide at-

organized externally by the content of the subject matter (e.g.,national,

__, and local government; and executive, legis1Stivei or judidial

poWers) rather than bythe core jements, concepts, processes-, skills,

attitudes or behavior_ to be taught in an apprOptiate environment foi

-democratic education.

The new curricula are further aracterized by presence.of

behavioral objectives; short, integrated units of study;' and toe- inductive,

lnquiry. or critical- thinking method-for problem solving or discovery

learning. Basic schemes of curriculum organization and emphesip-dealing

with core values, content areas, techniques or-processes of political

analysis-are.typlcal of these curriculum bundles, packages, or units of

study. Furth-rmore,the structures, procedures, and methods of political

and social science disciplines' are used as basic building blocks of the

curriculum. Moreover, the cyclical, developmental, and sequential

approach (Brunerian) underlies these curricula, as does stage develoe-

1.

tent for skills, behaviors, and cognitive learning (13 aget) and vue

j.
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OT mOral education (Kohlberg). - .Taxonomic approache_ :to the cognitive,

affective, and behavioralbehavioral objectives of'the course (Bloom) are also. used

for teaching, learning, and evaluating(in forMatfve, process, and
dr_

summative terms) the course of study.,,.
4i

4. ,Keylkarnin,4
The other side of the teaching coin deals with the learner and the

learning environment. The learner is no longer treated as a passive,

recipient of conten k Which must be "covered" by the teacher through

'lectures reading assignments. The emphapiA is _n'independent thinking,

reflective thinking, the "J urispruden ti al" approac issues analysis or

the development of the "autonomous" individual who not only able to

cope but thrive in his personal social, and p 1 ical

environment. The learner is:actively involved as a participant in the

decision-making, problem-solving, or communications processes. Although

the learner is exposed to relatively more content and -material involved

with values., *affects, and the behavioral domain, these new curricula,

pri6arily development of the learner's cognitive knowledge and

skills at a higher order (e.g.,generalization analysits, under_ ending,

synthesis,.and evaluation) rather than at the lower -order recall or

regognition levels.

Ke Target 'and Ability

The key tar oups for the new social: studies, history, and

icula !are at the secondary level. Only a few ,political edu

projects'aim at

the K to 6,

elementary level, and even fewer treat politics from

12 levelg. In m cases, the ended recipient is the

'average tudent; but a few aim at abo -_v _age students- e.g. C egie-



Mellon below average e _art_ rd, Connecticut 'and

Gartiegie-Mellon projects) . The reading level f the materials

-frequently at least a grade o two above the intende d- audience and Certain

projects (c -American. Political-Behavior And Rarvard projects) have 114

change their focus from the lower to the'uppet.levels of secondary,

or junior high ad-Idol. ,Pccasionally,material meant for the average eighth

grader became more useful for the above average eighth.and ninth grade

student and is now used-primarily for the- aVerage.elevepth of twelfth

grade. student.

Other projects have one ability level in Mind duting the developmental

stage,but upon publication switch to another. grade, age,,ability, or

..reading' level to suit the re

tions market. however, some

ies of school organization or the publica-

ew projects (e. The Lincoln7Filene and

E. D. C. materials) pay attentiop to different ability levels within the

same classroom, which is at once most promising Is well .as reali

,

difficult',. and .innovative approach. Trying to engage students frmitti ferent

ethnic,,sex, ability, region, ES ,.and interest groupbackgrodnds is a most

s '

challenging task, which these new aterials do much more admirably than

he .mare traditional approacheiNto politleal studies.

6 Seetorite!ponsibilities*, and the Larger Comm- pplty

The primary focus for these new civic edudition materials is on the

student' (in the school)

and /or future.

ac9 mic

ho is looking out at the community--past, present,

Howe ver, the amount and type of what was once termed "non-
'

'intellectually" bas.6dmaterial (work,, family, personal and

community problems such a6 interpersonal relations, cons- eris _ology
A

and the environment, and racism) is :a new departure. These fugitive
4



subjects were not __ long ago regarded by traditionalists as, lacking

academic respectability,as contrasted with more typic4 topics such-as

separation of pgwe- checks and balances memorization of the Bill

of Righta,or the steps feta bill becominga akin. to the approach.

in other subjects,such as English or the c _s os-where a sentence was

parsed, diagramed, and dissected, or a Latin verb declined in its nominative

Objective, past, present, future, imperfect, or

irregular contexts. Much of this eighteenth century, class cal,nr.even

:Medieval approach to political education has been discarded in these new 1.

materials which have redefined politics-and political learning.

Today the new civic education -ecognizes the student es-a political::

being (much as Aristotle did some 2500 years ago) who is involved in

personal and group problems which:have a political context, such as

conflict resolution, decision making, affection, rectitude, :defeience

and the like. The school -even the classroom itself-is recognized

as apolitical community or system involving power, authority, hierarchy,

rights, status, role, and other fundamentals of politics There is a

movement ontto study the family social and community organizations, work,-

unions, and othe'r-governmenthstems from the local tp the international-

level, while using key goals and objectives,as well as teaching/learning

strategies,toconsolidate the curriculum. For example, the governing

process, systems analysis, communications process, decision.-making or

:-prOblem- olving.techniqueS are used to study' the realities of student

political life both in and out school. Moreover, the corn nity itself

is brought'into'the school either through ark analysis of its problems

A

or through direct participation and involvement of its members. This is

44*

most evident in the case of late related curricula; for example, where



lawyers, udges, police, I' truant" of cers, parole supery sors, d other

actors in the criminnl justiCe system are involved in the process of

political education.

Some Ne = ledted Areas in the `New Curricula

With all that commendable in the new political curricula

American schools, there are certain areas of political life and social

reality whidh have not made their way even into these pioneer projects.

For example, despite the preYalence of national effort. toward

affirmative action and equal employment4opportunity (on the basis of

race 'creed, national origin, sex, physical or emotional handicap, etc.)

these new curricula seem deficient ii this . area,. Insufficient attention

paid to women as a special case, ethnic groups other than,blecks are

largely-ignored other aspects of the current scene receive little

emphasis. Surprisingly little attention (only an average amount)

paid to foreign policy and defense,

relations/ or comparatiye gover

war and peace, and international

politics, or theory. Moreover, real

behavioral sedification (a la B. Skinner,,John Dewey, and the

Pragmatist.

Part of, one's definition of learningNincludes the modification

behavior due to experience, one will be disappointed with much ef what

not an obvious feature of these curricula. In other words,

happens r does not happen) in these projects.

Not much emphasis is plaeed on actual, real, or potential behavior,

tment on the part of the teacher or student.

evalliation,lcoMponents of hese eurricula (despite prior field testing

d try-out in many inst ces) fail to account adequately for changes

Even the- testing/

e cognitive, affective, or behavioral components of learning.
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Additional v, there is e stress on uturiaticsu new situations;

-potent al behaviors orproclivittes or other later applications of that

which is learned in an innovative course. Rarely do we find any.eviden

of longitudinal change in student or teachet-behaVior as a result Of the

new curricula.

We have previously mentioned the inexPlicable lack of basic political

education for the earliest years nt the-preschool, nuiserY, or -6 level

rgardlea of our knowledge' that one's ability level Value, .

structure, and other basic life orientations are largely set, in the
s

earliest years, these new- curricula Are aimed at the later years, when

they may well have minimal effect on democratic skills, values, and

behaviors Similarly, there are few links between research findings on

learning theory, political:socialization, and stage/developmental sequence.

There are -ettain notable exceptions to this allegation (such as the

Citizenship Decision Making., FromSubject to Citizen, American Political

Behavior, and Comparing Political Experiences prOgrams); but the overall

pattern :or curriculum organization -owns to follow the traditional

:pattern of teaching abOut foreign peoples early, American history at.

grades 5, S, and 11', civic grade -9, rican government or Problems of

Democracy at grade 12, and so forth. There is -n iderable evidence in the

*political socialization_literat _ hatthe fa ily, local community, and

persons at 11l levels (from e policeman to the President) are more

the student in his earlier years than are poiitical abstractions.

Regardless of the worth of some elements in the expanding

communities approach (characteristic of both traditional and innovative

al.

materials), there is serious doubt about the introdu-tiOn of complex

crosscultural, international, or transnational material at an et ly-aix.



In,other words, the ration

relations at the end of the spectru (rather than somewhere toward the

middle or later years of childhood or. early adolescence) is as suspect as
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r in _ducin the study of international.- -

is- the study o political parties, institutions, and complex processes prior

to early adolescence. Reserving problem areas for the capstone years,

toreover, is .equally unrealistic when there are basic personal, faMily,.

group, and community problem which are real and relevant to the stud

even before-he O she enters school such as race, stereotyping, conflict,

decisions,_ power authority,-rules, regulations, odes-, status, role, etc._

The new social-studies approach to civic:education at best reflects

a compromise betWeen the. old and the new. Much of the new material is
4.)

aimed at either supplementing the existent curriculum or replacing

traditional courses in civics American government, Americ__ history,

Problems Democracy,' or International Relations. It is not truly

eisocial study in the sense of proviAing basic political components throughout

the grade levels. For example, a decision - making, don lict resolution,

pluralistic, multi-ethnic, family- related, environmental - ecological,

or truly interdisciplinary and concept oriented political curriculum

wedded to learning theory is lacking in both traditional and innovative

curriculum; This defect of linking content, substancei process, context

environment with the learner becomes obvious when we look at the

evaluation and m asurement of outcomes for the learner in these curricula.

e the breakdown between theory and practice (praxis) is most obvio-__,.

The.behavioral, attitudinal, and cognitive objectives are Pten

414

measured-or even measurable, owing to defects in the evaluation instruments,

curriculum, the teaching - learning process, or because the average student

is _just not .capable.of.leatning what, the curriculum developer expects him.



e capable of learning. For example, in the EDC "From Subject to Citizen

materials," it iselcOeeted dutstUdenmadifferent grade and ability4evels

will be equallYcapabie-of handling- the,basid content of the course and of

pe_famingspecial feats, of-mental prestidigitation such as extrapolation,'

synthesis -and creative exprePsion.- Field testing, and evaluation.
T

-revealed that this gdal was not realisti and that the material was better

received by older and more able-students- see Bogatz Farnen, and Kurfman,

1960.. To date this curriculum (although somewhat modified -on the basis

of field testing) does not -provide evaluation instruments for teachers to

measure the educational-goals and objectives.addressed.in the course.-

ConseqUently,w left with a situation where some students do and

others do not achieve maste of the material and objectives--yet it is on

the traditional level of the self - fulfilling prophecy. The teacher and

some of the students are able to m er the basic curriculum goals; and

the res the classare left to fend for themselves, defeated by the

"establishment , ' the system, or "them" once gain. This situation is,

not atypical, and rewires restatement of goals, different' types of materials

for different types of learners, and improved measurement procedures which

Are better linked with the revised u_'-ctives _f the project.

Indices of Contenlporaa Civic Education Acula:_ Results
Sources_, And Pro dures Used to sure

\ In orr to summarize curricular innovations in civic education since

1967, lit was necessary to examine as many new social studies projects as

pps'ible in order: to determine which were mainly concerned
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ith politics and,government,asvell as which were moss epres6tative

.

le field, of the fifty - five; innovative curricula Surveyed for possible .

iclusion in tills study. were supported by .grants fr9m the. USOE LEAA, or` NSF

ince the 1960. Of this number,'etwenty- four.were selected as being

apresentative of those, aterials which covered the entire span of4 grade in

lementary and secondary education, and which were most clearly political in

heir thrust and /or nationwide intheir scope, design ent applicability.

Li of the,key,pon ent and process areas tyPiCal of contemporary innovations,

rt bolt_ education are reflected in these, erials. For example, inter-

isctpltiry approaches (stressing both social science concepts and methods

rid political .contr eversy and values), international relations, political

istory, political behavior titizenshipdec ion-making, contemporary problems,

olitical systems analysis, and a variety of other content areas were clearly

epresented :by the effbrts of these Curriculum prOjects.

If we look atx the total universe o.f innovative social. studies over the

.1.t decade at the national, state, and local leVel find that there

re.over one hundred major projects concerned with histOry, the social-sbiences

including economics and political science), family and multi - ethnic. studies,,

nvironMental/ecological i8sues-, family - related education, moral /ethics /

clues education, global pe spect vps/in nat-ional problems, law related

nd "free enterprise" education.



matter of fact,.the actual impact of a given Curriculum project

far beyond the efforts of the few Major projects which are-foeused on a given

area. For eampl,.there are Only about five major elated project centers

which have had _ national focus fot their eflrta since the mid1960a. However

there are mo_= four hundred- (400) law related projects in existence throUgh-
-,

out the nation at the local, state regional, national leVel: These

projects have received their ma r impetus from millions,of dollars I.' federal

Law. Enforcement Assistance Administration, NER, or USOE);

but the significant financial e ntributions(also in the Millions) of school

districts

cannot he overestimated

colleges end universities, bar associations

Or, i f we

and private foundations.

Gross, 1974 and Henning .1975).

look at the political science activities of the Robert A. Taft

Ins t tute of 0nvernment'inNew York as another examplsi we find

thousands of teachers, political scientists, formal and informal political-

leaders, and other educatots participating in annual-seminars (for three to

four weeks on the average), which deal with Practical politics,

government, the party system, and other features of the governi process,

constituti6a1

These seminar- lre run in over half the states in the country. Over the past

ten years the Taft Institute budget for these-actiVities has gone from about

$150,000 to over $750,000 per year--a figure far in excess of the al

anticipated expenditures by the USOE for 1977 in the area of citizen education.'

There.fore,i _re to add together all of the national, regional and

calcrriculum projects in social studies education,the total figure would

surely he in the- tho- (see Sutton 1976; and Torn -enheim, and

Farnen, :1075)

departments

Consequently,it is no surprise that most teathers and state

education,repo t- hat they are involved in implementing.



one of the national projects,

experimentation, such as a rainic se approach to sociappol tccil studies

-(Grdss, 1977). The ferment-from:these indovatons has been

in, that it now appears in 1971 'that Ore ,traditional

4,-

social studies/history irCthe Schools haS been broken:

organization (with us 'since 1917) has :been broken so much, tht it is now
r

r1-115' "revolutionary,

iculum'pattert of

The prevailing

difficult to generalize about ".the social studies" in the United Statea

There exists instead a three-culture phtnomenon with -'the traditional,

experimental, and blended 6

one region, even one schdol or

educational setting,

their implications for

and VI of this report.

,curricula as a separate

-A Few Additiona_

ediate)Patte_ being,typical in. one tate;,
a

schoel district or another within a given

The part_s4ara these developments' as well as

future, will be discussed,mcre fully in Chapte

df tr acing ex-perimenta

d by these developmen

However;- the-importance

case in this study is and

zatio- novative Politic cula

Some of the principal the es, apnroache- gen __izations about

Curricula in politicshaVe been presented in theexperimental. and innovative

initial part of this section. A feCI:others seem to be appropriate for mention

prior to our description of the methodology used and the results of our

taxonomic approach to, these cur ulum projects'.

he new,politica studies materials have a contemporary fo.cus

present in the materials present with teacher modification.

They also proVide a cultural, racial, and/or ethnic focus and-deal with value,

conflicts. Flexibility of p resentatfon and ,packaging* com

'activities 'for the tudent,seem to be two other V

active involvement of the student -and teacher in the

ned with learning
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About half of-the projeots do nc t use or suggest a multi-media approach,'with

Certain notableex ptiOns (e g., the Utah State,. Tufts, Minnesota

university, and Ca _egieMelloa p jects)

These projects are also characterized as being about equally divided

Indiana

among those which are inter-° multi- disciplinary and those which, focus on.

given bOdy of conrent'or COur e (e.g.,civics, govern_ent or problems) or a

subfield of politics (e7g.iurban studies public issues, .oil, law). Nearly

all have a student text and teacher's guide, some-few have:tests or a student
a

workbook, d about half use non-print media materials. As we mentioned

:previously there is,no set rule for these projects' -temporal fa_ ats,1 that

some are multi-year, one -year, one-semester, or.mmlti-unit, and several

others are supplementary in nature (see Sanders and Tanck,. 1970 and Haley, 1972).7

Other general descriptive characteristics may be obtained from two

ly complete sum maries some fifty projects concerned with political

science in the "new social studies" (Adelson and Crosby, 197; and Turner 1971)7!

Adelson and Crosby (1971, 7) found that the nine American government prole

they surveyed were characterized as follows:

Curriculum Use - Complete curriculum : 2; Self-contained course:

Supplementary' units; 4;

l'N

h) Length of Use Full-year: One-semester: 2; Variable: 5;

c) Content Perspective IssueS: Political.behavio 2; Po.i4ti.cal

systems: 2;

Content_ Organization - Topics and themes: 2; Concepts: 4, Problems and

Issues: 3;

Student Ability_ Level Average and below: 2; Average and.abbove ; 5;

Above average: 2;



Cost

Turne

eat,

were interd

concepts an

and politic

This same

her than

four which

approach

udent Per Year'- Under 1.06-1-$2.6b:

s (1971, 11-26) survey of fort}-nine projects usef-ul flat civics,

d' problems of. demodtacy

sciplinary Of phese

methods the social siciences

courses found that fourtken,ej the projects

eiAht cUrricufa primarily -e ip1hasized t

and two fo-cussed I on

1 c trover les 'and, values (The other

udy identified

our were rt.

twenty materials padkages which used,a disciplbr

an organiz& of ocial science conceptslitrtal science as

anized course CJOn ent

science cont

through an area studies/geo 'raphy or Cultural,

ily with pcilitial
1 n

preparing, this report). Turner

Eleven projects' were listed' as

(all Of which; ere surveyed

also found t4Lt only eight of the projects ,had

ten, -hid prepared elementary

materials).

(nine of which

Other s

the most comp'

(with the pons

Curti cul um

Studies

Turner analyze

. the sy

thirty

aterial' (nine

epared a I(' to 12 curriculum,

Ch also prepared' secondary

hree had prepatdd Secondary curriculum materials

had also prepared, elementarlY MateialaA.
4

valid-,generalizations emerge from Ole Tyner study, which is
1- e

d _gent work in the area:Pt political materials analySis

hle ekception
A

vials Ana

of the Social Science Edueatidn Consortium's

115 Da

k 1

em through 1971 and .the. SSECs Social

rook with annual ,suprqeMents.sinee 1971

these curricula from the perspeetive- of -political science as-

emetic study

are authoritatively

1

f social processes through which valued resources
,

1971,, 21). This study helps- studentsallocated'' (Turner

to gain the capacity to use concepth,

generalizations,

make valid-

rid the skill-, toe diagnose significant political prOblems."

She said, furthermore, th_ "each of these attributes is necessary to select

.appropriate and equitable solutions from available alternatives.



The :cognitive and of fecrive,gpals o political s.cien e instruction also

endorsed in Turng su

_

-.decis ins political ,tdles and the'tensid s e the new and old the

vey include: arAwareness of public issues, policy

led and thg unproven, `and canformism versus deviation;-b) Knowledge of:

-.conflict resolution

for:

. .

political systems, -and legitimacy;- and q) .2preciation
J

politigal variety, eiti enship, law f tolerance, erosacultural or
,

tnansna ional perspettives.andfreedom of choice.'

.

5tate Department of Education, 1967.--,'4-12,

Certain prOjeots fill the bill for one or' more of the above Mentioned.

(Adaptgd from California'

political 'as tience -eddies desiderata. For example,rhe Harvard
k L

.

p. leetsend Utah
\-

'an d d conflict Policy/decision=

*\

taming, conflict.resolutjon, law and freedom of choide are emphasized in
v .--.

,- .-A ,- _
materials from the-Law

.

American Sociey, 'UCLA, nd Educational Research
--No,

oiitcal

0

6uncil'o AMerica,(Creater Cleveland) projects

\

,Rights Ft) dation,which-also deals witbrights and respOnsibilities

an d ',from the Constitutional

citizenship,

d 'political chang rhermoreithe areas of public versus private concerns,

polfttcal systems analyses'y and legitimacy receive attentfon in Carnegie-
.-

d the Ucliversity of MinnesotaMellon s Comparative Politieal Systems,pacage

'materials The,Indiana and Tufts curricula

rules'

ose students to the political

and the governing pyocess, citizenship, a and tolerance, while

Carneg e-M lion, and American Sociological Association materials focus on

Opositea. MoreoVdr

innesota, and World Law Fund pro jdots deal with cross- aid tran

e Amherst,

'tension

Mellon,

national

-

change, innovation, and th the Carnegie7

approaches to understanding-American insti utions and values.

Most of -these materials are also-designed for average students, whereas

some few othe aim at disadvantaged, 'inner city, "slowjeagners," and/or able

pith. Rarely" does.a project provid The University of tai6gsgta



ur iculum) for different reading levels. It'iS quite surprising that ,mere of

ese projetts have not obtained 'tore pedagogical iiileaeout of their

iculum efforts by broadening the intended audience through exp ding the

scdpe and sequence of theprojeCt materials to include more grades and different

ability and in eresIgroups.

Other generalizations about these new ocial /political studies curricula

worth of note include the following:

) Arne i can political, ibehavor thanwhich is broader tha the more traditional_ _ _

t;TrAnAme-i government is a key, focus for many of these projects. It

expands on formal/instiEutionalstudy and stresses political processes,

hehav

b)-Consti ltional law-, the judicial p

prudentiAl approach in law-related curricula are adequately covered by

rep_esent e- -curricula- in this quite, dynamic area of- study.

policy, and,decision-makin

d other facets of.theluris-.

be

itical eory and its history- receive minimal emphasis in these

parative government, (especially the USSR, China, India, Japan,

the United ,Kingdom) is better r-epresented,with some ottention,also givon

often eglected areas (e.g.,somewhat more to Africa, but less to the other

Americas--including Canada and Mexico, our important trading partners. and

nearest neighbors).

d) Twc other contemporary areas also ceiving scant attentian,in these

materials are international-tional elations, fo -ign policy, *.-4ar andpeace,

L

transnational, and multiethnic studies. Some few curricula are eted

-toward the international- dimensiOn;but the -allocation,of'educational

CPS to this area is both small and diminishing, -he

are on the rise, especially in more recen years.
(

eas multi-ethnic
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The entire sweep ew- Ocial/pol ical studies curricula taken as s-a whole

is ndeedJMOress t- extensive cove -rage of political t ent; but as

Tu

content"

or method;

unders

politico

of 's cia

T

may not e very different from older more .traditional

1971, 25). In the area af,.ed ucational process, ethninue,

however,(particularly with respect cognitive skills and

ings and/Or-affective and behavioral gdais), the new socio

curricula have the edge on 1 4'e e

_ien6estructure, data and sourcem

manipulation, analysis evaluatidn, generaliz

extrapolation, and the values and behaviocs

activity-, participation, and involveme in cri

making,' leadership, and the policy proceSs-

-not so different in theirb'discovery.' o new c

World, but rather in their 'approaehe tcothe

order lb+rning active Anvolvem

important. present realities,

of the past.-

t

rather than

c

rofgh 'their treatment

Jai for organization,

:ynthesis, and

ed with p litica

oinking, decision-

.

curricula, then, Are

the social/political

encourage higher-

cal t

new

tent

ld whicci

achpr student, and concern for

the. arcane or conventional Myths

Briefj)e-- of the Twenty -four Innova

With all. this said about
4

major themes, d processe in the

new social /political tudieA,let us now continue out- search for some of the

pore basic core content,' knowledge, skills, values, and behaviors' in political

studies represented by these innovative curricula.' The twenty -fots5 curriculum

project included tie following:

1. Citizenship DeciS ;In Making of ;OSA Committee on Pre-Collegi

Education protect

Mershon Centel, Ohio State. University, 1976): grades 4-6: four

Materials), by Richard Remy et al. (Columbus,
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instructional materials; wenty-four lesaons of forty Ivinutespration pn

day§ per lesson; interdlsciplinary

content concernd with cognitive-and ehaVtoral .objectives; decision-,

the ave age, from one o three class

making process, active learning, political environment of the school

rules, social resources, scarcity, conflict well being, enlightenment,

respect, etc, 'Reading levels:

ongoing.

2 ,IntergrOU7 Relations Currieulu

Lincoln-File e Center, Tufts

multiple; availability; ttom'pro

by John S. CibSon et al. (Medford, Mass.:

University, 1970): --adee 106, an linter

disciplinary app-roaCh with a politicalpolitical.science( core dealing with democratic

human relations, 'governing process,. decision and policy making, pOverty.

and welfare, reotyping; dice discrimination freedom, equality,

dissent, duties and responsibilities, and human behavior, positive self°

concept, and the socialization. process-in open, inquiry-oriented

classroom, stressing values and affective domain. Reading levelS

-multiple; availability: from project, now defunct.

Taha (Contra Costa .urriculum Develb ment Pro ect a San,VraneiscOtate

by Noman Wallace et al. (Menlo Park, Calif.: Addison-Wesley Publishing

Co., 1969773):: grades K-7, social stud es;,behaviorial objectives stressed

4,
in an interdistiplinary and cross cultu

"autonomous" .thinking encouraged in the

power,

al framework; cal and

study of concepts 'such as justice,

--dom, and equality, ethnicity, causality, .conflict, change,

interdependence,social control and,the soetilization process =-including

families, neighborhoods, tomnunit,ies, states, and cultures across all

three domains. Reading levels:

publishedi, ongoing project

/

multiplg availability: _commercially



The Social Sciences: Concepts. and Values, icy Paul Brand.-
7 ' -

in (San Francis

Calif.:- Harcourt Brace, and 14orld:1170): grades K-9 rdtsc-verv" and

cogn'itive lea ing esscd,with emphasis on concepts. such as responsibility,

duty,. freedom, equality, justice, power, authority, legitimacy,

indkvidualism, laig,representation, participation, conflict resolution,

the socfalizat on p ocess. Reading levels: multiple; availability:

commercially publishd, 6flgoing prdct.

Hartford Pro rammed-Materfals,by Frying Schein artford,. Conn.: llartford

.

Board of Ed6cation 1969): ,grades-K=12 and underachievers; foctinon

-

Cognitive domain,indludingcitieenship, duty, rights, law and rules,

conscience', sovereignty, power, , leadershitl:, legitimacy, freedom and

equality, conflict resOlotion, development,-change,justice, dissent, and

_socialization.' Reading levels:. multiple: availability: from project,

,ongoing.

EL,LitaLg.acllalliiia; The Price

Fe'deral,System (Educational Research

and. The

uncir-of-IAMerica treater

Cleveland Project),, by Raypcind English (Boston, ,Mass.: Allyn and Bacon,

19707.3); grades K12; tan interdisciplinary, -inquiry-based, and'multi-
.

media approach stressing the cognitive domain-an&concepts such as

obligation, duty, obedience, legitimacy, patriotism, loyalty, participation,

selfgoVernment,'SoveA reignty, freedom, equality, law and justice, political

economy; conflict and international-peace, crossnational and comparative

government and political theory, "practical and prudent judgment:- htmian
..\

and the contemporary scene. Reading level; for

10th kradeo 9th grade materials availability: c7.6 merCially published,

relations, leadership,

ongoing project.



yrolett Social S e Value Confl cts and olic Decisions; Our

Political Sysketr4by dith West (Minneapolis .Green Publishing CO.

1963-0): grades-K-12 a multi media mUltiple-readireg level, inquiry-

-based,. -7d interdisciplinary /cross - cultural social studies curriculum

ect stressing the cognitiveydowain and e affective goals such as

disent2 07Uality, power, freedom, autkorityidutY., conscience, justice,

conflict, leggy mapy, human gignity,rparticipation, representation, public

problems,:decisin king leadership, and Contemporary,perspectives_

on change, development,

Reading levels: multiple
p

project.

S From Subject

zation Stability, technology, etc.

availability: commercially published, ongoing

Nona Plessne

tonal Development Center, Cambridge, Miss.)

-Denoyer-Geppert and' Columbus

KIWI Instructional-Systems, 1968-70) grAdes 8-10: a. 'idiaco*verY"

.and inquiry based, structure of discipline, sequential development and
.

orientation focusing on key conceptsmulti-media course; interdisciplinary

such as polieical cUltdre, poWer, and historical background; other key
,

content arehs which are mainly conitive'deal with duty, treas 'legitimacy,

dissent, 1.4aWA, conflict, compromise, development, change, and comparative

studies. Reading
,

ongoing project.

evels: multiple; availability: 'commercially pUblished,

American Political Behavior (Indiana University - Social

Center),hy Do

1972 and 1977): grades 9-12'; -an 1pterdi4ciplinary, multi-media, inquiry7-
j

based course stressing the higher-order cognitive skills, but not to the

tudies Development

Mehlinger and John Patrick (Botton,- ass.: Ginn ,and Co.,

exclusion of affective and beha.vi_ al ohjctives concerned JOth political



socialization,

political interest and -articipationJ, efficacy.toleriation and plural is

individual and group political behavior,

and aimed at

alienation. .,,Culture,

decreasing ethnocentrismAnd )political-cynit6is- and
t

I-

e, class, recruitment, conflict, and

.other behavioral science concept& are

11th grade; availability:'

10. Basic Concepts. in Histo

Edwin Rozwenc (Lexington-, Mass.

ID-12; a paperbadk

horolsghly ereated. Reading 1e41:-

Commercially published .now defunct.

Sciences (Amherst Project),by

Heath and .Co,, 1968Y: grades

hiitorical backgrounds (key peiods,

are progress ve era Net./ Deal, populist pe- Civil War and sla

and Jacksonian age,asweil Es gilded age cold war, containment,
-

imperial periods of IT _ story.) Reading level: multiple; availab 1

commercially published, now defunct.

11. The Amherst Pro:ect; New Dimensions _ American Histor 4 Disco,_

and

American

3.

H'stori by. Richard H.. _Brown and Van R. Halsey, general editors

(Menlo-, Park, Calif.: Addison-Wesley,FuhlishM Co.; New York: Holt

Rinehart, and Winston;' and*Lexing

;ride 6 9-12;

ground,

methods.-

multiple, sho

foundations*apd basic

on Mass.: D. C. Heath, 1968-73).

approach stressidt historicA.

concepts.throUgh the discovery/inquiry
. *

stly cognitive'emphasi4 with some atress on morality, ethics,

and values (affective)and on concepts/content,areas dealing with 'duty,

legitimacy, Constience obl gationsi allegiance, rights, equality,

sovereignty, friFdoin, dissent, license, lawn _justice, church and stag

the work ethic, property, militarism, peace and war, imperialism,

minoritie welfare, leadership, and sci,ence/technology... Reading leVels.:

12th grade or h low; availability:,

_Y:

commercially' published, ongoing project.
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12. Comparative Political Systems; ; Comparative Econom mic S stes f122-21-21L2E:

Western-S6ciety; Tradition and Chan e in -Four Societies; A New History

of the United States; Introduction to Behavioral Science; The Humanities

in Three Cities (Carnegie7Mellon _roleet), by Edwin -11_, n (New YOr

-Holt Kiriehart, and .Vinston, Inc. 1972): grades 9 -12; a "mhlti-media;

ect,with one o t o semester courses using a

discovery, inauiry, "independent thinking " .ond scientific meth di cture

of disEiplinesoroaeh stressing; ;Olety, culture 'political vocesses

and sxptems, and themes such as alierOation, socialization, and rfdernizat ion.

Other basic concepts are: responsibility, duty, dissedt equality,

ice leadership; and Social proble . Key emphasrepresentation

is also placed on coMparhtive Ideology, .rid the crosscuirural approach.

Reading,levels; 11th grade; availability; comMercially publiShed,

onpoin project..

13. .A E rriculhmFocused

Analysis of Public Issues /Decision 'akin`. in A Detocracy-Teaching Public

ssues in the High Sch3ol: Democrac ; Pluralism, and the Social - Studies

on Thinking Refle ively About pu lc- Issues-

(Utah State an _ Harvard University' ProjectS1 by ,Donald W. Oliver

haver, and Harold BerIak (Boston, Mass.-. Houghton-Mifflin Co.

1966.-71): grades 9 -12; a higher-order cognitive, affective, and behavioral

James
0 .

curriculum using the multi-media approach,

curriculum "bundles "" -"interludes,"

avioral objectives,

average and above.

average sthdbnts Value clarification, inqu ryl.Speraric dialogue,

critical taking,and problem- solving through the "lurisp

thinking, and

f

ues cur

Erie of erende" approach a _,rhe matnstays

culum fpcus. Key themes, concepts,. and/_



-approaches treattreat =value conTlict,- controversy, "diverseness

"perceptual sets" involving political.moralityt-ethlics,-langu

gent and rational decisi raking, political participation an..0 act

. 4--

,demo-racy and individualism and other, key opics.6udh as sotialts-

Reading levels: 10th grade avallabllity: commercially published,

ongoing project'.

14- Inquiry;- n uiries in Socililogy; and Readings, In

Socl2J2gy (Sociological' Resources for the Social ttitlies), by Robert

Ange Let oston Mass,: Allyn and Bacon, Inc:, 1971): grades 9 =l 2-

a mul ,media,inquiry-based curricul r using 'short episodes texts, lin

book

are stressed
1

of oppertru ity, civil liberties, parcicipationf, welfaeg,', poverty,

and dtier materials. Values and .cognitive skills and knowledge

ith key concepts a opts of study dealing With.: 'equality

Industrjalization, urbanization, religion, social organizations-, conflict,

stratification', culture, race and ethnicity,. stereotyping, roles, the

Evilly,/ discrimination, uvenile;delinquen -cy, crime mobility, group.

process, leadership,t-science, population, and social change. An .inter

-disciplinary approach 'using the sociological/social science method is used

analyze and evaluate contemporary.seciety Reading levels:

grades; availability:,. commercially published, project now Ofunct.

Tublic Issues (Harvard University Social Studies Project),hy

Donald W Oliver and Fred Neumann (Mddleto Conn-. and Columbus, Ohio:

Amer canEducation Publishers, 1970):

multi-unit approach

basic approaches as in #13 above to

public issues

grades 9-12;..an interdisciplinary,:

d controversy. Uses the same-

.scriptive, descrinive and

analytical" study of the following concepts, opics, and content,;



consent,'due pro ess, legitimacy, conScience-,: ustice,,Aissent

equality, privacy status-, revolution, Tedralism, rights,and-se_ializA

participation, comparative govern ..ent/political theory,

cro.s/intercultural,

and technology, ,and

conflict resolution.

ethics, and

udie poverty, welfare. ace, science, population,,

\public probleme', keadershipohange, and

1 404
ecision makitig, education, development, value

the classification ar!d juStification of value

stances thigbugh free and op r discussion, process, Q- dialogue

other foci for this contepporary/curr2nt affairs ".oriented curriculum,

ective, and behavioral). Reading levels_:

=

commerciallrpuhlished,project noar.4efun

Center Social Studies Pro 4 Current Affair

Ideology and World Affairs (Newsweek Educational -Program),

Gibson '04 dford,- Mass.. ,Tufts University,'1970.-71*1

a uRit/case study approach stressing the basic structure of

political science as a- discipline through the "governing process" model

of political systems analysis and policYfJecis

grgdes

method is used

_n ma ing. The .'discovery

ent of topics such as foreign policy, nationalisM,

Com nism,. consumerism, NATO, police and the law, prejudice, poverty:

lfare, urban planning,: environment, technology, gun Cont

civil _s` /disobedience. Process-t7pp ex-pose students
a

materials dealing T.jith "disserit,

due process, and leadership.

combined

ticipation, conflict,

materials --realistic orienfat on in the

an engaging contemporary focus on public problems-and an

attempt to ncrease rational understan ixi.57,, political .efficacy, and

-mat'ces- this highpr- d :cognitive and a ecavej
...,-,

nolitical/social secu

hehaYloral curriculum a usdful mod I for teaching about the political



proce. laW, ideology, worla affair_ and current public probl
1.

project now defunct.Reading$ levels: StiLgrade; availabili

17. C2Alts1LIE121111Daerientes (Indiana university Higli School Political

Science Curriculum Project), by Judith A. 'Gillespie and John J. Patrick

Washington p. C. American Political Science Association, 1:74):

along with "!l above, this micro- processes political c_urriciilum

is 'part o the APSA'Committee on Pre-Collegiate education project

describes Chapter I of this report. This is, perhaps, the most fully

f are- -loped one-year political education curriculum --with the posibl-

exception of its companion course in American Poli-
, .

above). This multi-media

t.udes

cal Behavior' (See

_ur 'culum deals with higher order cognitions,

and behaviors. Its key content and proeess'emphase- include

political participatieh', volitical action, local government; tomparative

'government social/political'science methods, problem-solving, group

actions, ecision-making, a_ d political systems analysis. Some of its

key themes treat school, work, and _community political life; elite,

bureaucratic coalitional, icipant political systems; and political

roles such as supp6rter, advocate, and or anizer. Other basic concepts

of the currIcu1um are influence, wealth, ideology and political

-maintenance; change, development, and conflict. This is an inquiry and

action based project which not only deals with current public issues

such as busing; cology, unions, OPEC, etc., but also with the

school system as a political community with a co ications netwc

leadership roles, and, a governing process. The diffusion ,y-gtem for this

project Includes school try d feedback, institutes for key decision-

makers, a network of consultants, and=built6in evaluation procedures
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stressing student achie cement, political competence, and mastery-of

hehavioral,.knowledge, skill, and valiative objectives, including self--

fulfillment, interpersonal

velopment. Reading levels:

ions, value judgments, and skill

unknown; availability: January,,1979,

from commercial publisher, sample materials froi

Worl w Fund /institute 1_ ld Order Materia

(New' York:

roj

)y Betty Riordan

.Institute for Vorld,-Order
s
1969-77): grades 11-12;

a supplemen a multi-media, and interdisciplinary curriculum directed

toward knowledge, skills, values, and behaviors crucial to key topics

such as conflict resolution, war prevention, ecology, economic well-being,

anal decision-making through the study of defense, foreign policy,

international relations, and compa ___ive/croscultural and .transnational

studies,including "futuristics" and alternative scenarios for the future.

Reading levels: multiple secondary; availabili- from IWO; school

program was discontinued in ea 1977.

19. Hew pirry-isions and Headline Series by James };esker ot al. (New York:

Foreign Policy Association, 1965 to present): grades 9-12: this multi-
.

media, interdisciplinary project is a supplementary program and includes a

game, "Dangerous Parallel" ((lenvie Ill.: Scott Foresman, 1969); and

the earlier Great Decisions series by James Becker et al. (Boston Mass.:

Allyn and Bacon, 1265). The concentration is on cognitive goals stressing

foreign policy, war and neace, international relations and,organizations,

decision-making, and current developments regarding peace, law, change,

security, development, modernization, stability, conflict, violence, and

revolution. Reading levels: multiple secondary; availability: from

FPA project, some mate-leis defunct.
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al Education ials,hy the. ler cu. Le 1 F ciuo

Program and Denver, Cole.: Social On C(iuso

and Colorado Bar Association, 1976): grilles :-12: vary and crici-e

some eighty -five curriculum materials packages and multi-media resoti,,

kits in legal education. The prima emphasis in the curricula survt:

in this study are on basic concepts such as justices, freedem,' equalicy,

dissent, respbnsibility, rights, law, due lrocess,'judicial process,

Property, order, and both decision making4,and4social problems, incl I ng

current events /public issues such as poverty, welfare, drugs, race,

education, housing, employment, and consu _ rights. The process goals

include higher-order cognitive skills and understandings, with some empha-

sis on values and somewhat less on behavior. I This _process, is referred

to in materials as "honest inquiry" or reasoned judgement." Other

aspects of the curricula emphasize sanctions, law enforcement, criminal

law, judicial administrati w-hre. ing, and conflict management.

Change, toleration respect fir law and the reduction in alienation and

concomitant increase in efficacy are other goals. Most curricula a

aimed at the secondary s_ dent. Reading levels: not determined;

availability: various commercial publishers and projects.

21. -at. Related Education erica -by Joel F. Henning et al. Paul,

4est PubliOhing Co., 1975): grades K-12; presents results of a

survey of 200-legal education projects by the staff director of the

American Bar Association's Special COmmittee,on Youth Education

Citizenship. (Also See the Committee's D=r story Law-Related

Educational Activities, ed _d by Norman Chicago, Ill..:' American

Bar A9sociation, 1974, Second Edition, tdorlcing Notes, 4 ..6,which is a

1 )
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111survey of 2_50 law later! prc jects.) This survey mainly of LE

supportd projects) also revealed That lay related curricula are mainly
6

designed for secondary education, utilize multi-media approaches, and

stress cognitive goals as 1 as affective and behavioral objectives.

The key content areas are like y, rights, and responsible citizenship,.

,Ilasic legal concepts such as property, due process, equality,

Urban, criminal, street, constitutional

Justice.

consumer, and juvenile

law are also represented to varying degree% as are analytical ability,

value/conflict resolution, and-the ocrat {c method. Drug and, ,ni:firon

mental 1

techniques

schoel law ent,; and polling and interview

_ess well reflected in the curricula than is the case stun,_4

method for example. Reading levels: = various ;. availability:

from com=mercial publishers; statewide

proJetts; and the ERIC docuMent retrieval system.

22. Your Rights and Resp lities A An American Citizen: Conflict,

d Freedom;. Voices Justice, by Charles N. Quigley and

Rihard P. Longaker (L,exin ton, Mass..; Cfnn and Co., 19 7 ) , A Case Book,

LPsson Plans, A Curriculrn and A Guide Teacher Education anta

Calif Law in A- Free Society, 1972-73): grades K-12; materials

produced by UCLA Committee on Civic Educ and the LIFS/LEAA

Statewide and National project in California. This is a .multi-medip,

open-inquiry, and re li -oriented project providing. he avioral objectives

and an 'evaluation scheme. The key Ancepts are authority,

freedom, justice, particiati n, privacy, property, and responsibility.'

Nearly 100,000 students a ,2/0 teachers in grades K to 12 in fifty

school-systems are involved in this six year project, which h
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dissemination and di fusion network Re, ing levei,s multiple;

avail iil from conmerc

Urban America

publishers -and LIPS projects

kS of er-vseries; Law American

ournal by Robert H. Ratcliffe (Boston, Mass.: Houghton-

Mifflin Co. 1971): grades 4-12. Supported by state and' LEAA funds,

this -projec focuses on constitutional,.civil, consumer, landlord/tenant,

and urban law. -Particular topics include "law 'in a new land,"

great ca.ses of the Supreme Court,' and 'vital issues of the Constitution,'

Cognitive knowledge, under'Standings and skills, as well as values and

behaviors, are also st.r e It is an inquiry -bayed curriculum which

gears the structure. o

Reading levels:.

Center

he discipline

Ultlp le; availability:

hrough case studies.

from publiSher,and National

Law Focused Filucation Chicago,. Ill.

24. Bill f Rights, by Vivian Monroe. (New York: nenzinger Bros., 196

grades 7-12; part of the curricuaum materials produced' by the Cons

Rights Foundation of California. Other publications include _the semi=

.annual Dill of Rights Newsletter and Education and Participation: A

onal

Development Guide for Secondary_School Pro :rams n Liaw and Public Affairs.

This curriculum is foe: ed on the bill oft rights, rights and 'responsibilities,

legal processes, administration of justice, poll,cg\juries, change,

freedom, crime, violence, dissent, yo6t, jnvenile delinquency, It

includes cognitive, valuative, and some behavioral objectices and

experiences(e.g.,sialationgames).TheCRGprojecr-Involves101)0

teachers and leaders and 16,00,0 students in the San Francisco and Los

Angeles area,as well as a Nationwide LEAP project with offices in

California, Pennsylvania,. nd Missouri. Reading levels:" multiple;

availability: from commercial publisher " -and CRF headquarters for -the

Law, Education, and Participation Project it Los Angeles.
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A TAXON° C APPROACP TO I_EE ONT T AND PROCESS OBJECTIVES OF Tr )VATIVE CIVIC

EDUCATION

Much the same procedure for analyzing these twenty-four innovative political

education curricula was folloed as was used in our analysis of Foals` statements ,

traditional curricula, and tethook summaries for the 1951)s and 1960s (see

pages 148- to 159 above In addition to n content/document analygis of

representative materials received from the projects or publishers of,project

materials, everal. ther source's for comparative nalvsis' of the materials were

used when they were available. The ,additional sou-rces includehe following:

a) CurricUlum Materials Analysis Syste (Boulder, Colo.: Social Science

EducationConsortium,Inc-"' 19670 ) for the SRSS, UCLA/Committee on Civic

Fducation, Ca- g ie-Mellon University, Harvard University, Indiana

Iniversi and San Francisco State/Taba projects.
cr

Norris Sanders and Marlin L. Tanck, "A Ceitical Appraisal of T iy-six

National Social Studies Prdjects," Social Edge tion (April 19710 Vol. 34,

No. -470, for the PDC, Greater Cleveland, Carnegie -- Mellon, University

of Minnesota, Taha, Amherst, Indiana University, SRSS, Harvard, Law in

American Society, and-Tufts University Projects.

c) Frances Haley et al, , "Introdifction to Proje aterials Analysis Social

Education (November 1972, Vol. 36, No.-7) 718-771, for the Amherst College:

UCLA, Carnegie-Mellon,,Fducational Research,Council /Greater Cleveland,
,

Harvard University; Indiana University, Law in American Society, University

of Minn rota, San Francisco State/Taba, SRSS, Tufts University, and Utah

State University Projects.

Nancy C. Adelson and Sandra G. =Crosby, The

Unit (Pert-eley, Calif.: Far West Laboratory For Educational Research and

Development, 1971) for the Utah Stete, Indiana University, SRSS, Harvard

merit Infor a on
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.Univ,ersity, Carnegie -Mellon University, Tufts University, EducationaL

' Research Council /Greater Cleveland, and The ;4iiihers r. Pro

ry Jane Turner, Materia

(Boulder Colo.:

and Pmblems Democracy.

Social Science Education Consertrum, 19 71) for

Amherst, Constitutional Rights Foundation, -UCLA Ukah State,

°reign PolicyMellon; Hartford, Uarvar

w in America S
fi

Indiana Unive

-ty, Tufts Universi

C

Educational Research Council/

Cleveland, 7.ducation 1 evelop -nt Center, ,SRSS, San.Franc sco

I
State/Taba, and World Law F

Social Studies Curriculum Materia

Science Education Cons-

A

older, Colo.: Social

19_7_-76) for nearly all of tt- rr-culuri

materials selected for this survey, with certain exceptions such as the

legal education summary materials described in items #20 and 1121 /above in
r

this Chapter of the report.

These sources- (some of which also 'uti ad a taxonomic approach) and the

project materials were usedito classify these -ative curricula according

to key content areas` and domains (cognitive, - t ective, and/or behavieral)%

Roth.Both raw scores (See Table1/4X11)and scale scores (see Tc.ble XIU) were calculated.

Definitions previously used for the content and domai areas for the

1960s were also found to be useable, if expanded, fo theseJ.nnovative

curricula materials. No new categories in the content 'or &maim areas had

to he added.
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As we can see from examin4og 'Tables =land XIAthe full range of content/
2

domains was utilized, but to varying degrees The most emphasized content categoiies
.

r''in the new zurricula are the' foundations and bas concepts, decision-making .

_process, and critical thinking',categories. AS for the printipal dom rs of

innovative civic education, we find, that higher order knowledge (recog on

of theories and generalizations) and understandings and skills (ability to

analyz problems), middle Jevel affective valuation, -d lower order behaviors

(evidence of involvement, ca ability and action in situations and intention

or tendency to act -capably) are most heavily stressed. The least eMphasized

content areas are state and federal government structures and ins itutions,

d' public opinion.,_ The most infrequently mentioned domain areas are lo

order cognitio recognition of trends, conventions_, and' classifications),

lower-order affects (receptivity, responsiveness, and,both lower and higher

order behaviors future capable activity and covert and overt activity,, a-
'

The taxorro c grid for c1 19606 (see Chapter III, r4ges 148 -159 above),

revealed that the civic edUcatio c r ichla-for
:

als of demdcraticthe =19606 placed emphasis 'op the 4 n,Cent areas of

citizenship and basid civic interests and values, hist al backgroun

persZtal righta and liberties, government andlhe econ my, -problem areas ,, an

studies. In the 1960s, the key domain

specific facts and terms--

1-

and skills-such as abiailty to comprehend and

cross or 'intercultural and international

areas Were lower-order kno%ledges-such as

and lower -order understanding

recall

interpret data, as ell as lowd" order affects and be aviors g., receptivity

and evidence of present- involvement, .capability,'and action).



rout the 197 0s Innovative

These o parisons reveal several [ is of emp

the .seventies in Civic education:

,
a) Innovative Curricula mote fully

Varues,and beha

m the

in civic education.

Innovative curricula place greate emph sis on _

kills,

order cognitions and

d -range affects,, while shoeing a simi'lnr level of lower-order heh iral

ellphasis,hut a higher order- emphasis on certain behavioral components.

The content emphaA ,in the innovative cu icula is on basic pplitical_

concepts, Ole process of decisionand pol cy.making, and the critical-

thinking areas, including problem sol.

Other oontent'are s in the innovative civic: curricula, receiving
. ,

significantly more emphasis than vas' the case,.a. decqde ago, include

areas of current events; interdisciplinary and croascultural studies;

al'science methodology; comparative govern- nt; institutional

studies; political theory; group action;. politic'al.prOblems, processes

organizations and participation; and federal government.

e) Much leis relative emphasis is found in the seventies on patriotism, loyalty,,

and deference; economics; essentials of democratic citizenship; the

Historical backgrounds of povernments;, international relations

and organizations;an'd political theory.

1960s conventional and 1970m innovative curricula place abOut

the same relative stress on foundatiefts and basic concepts,,th4 federal

Constitution and the Bills of Rights, and foreign.felations. CritiCal thinking,

judgment, and problem - Solving a also prominent in both curriculum taxonomic:

but the significance of this area for the 1970s period can -be fully appre-

'cia ed only through_ an examination of the civic rocessesidoth in the gild,

-
where higher-order skills,-unders
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.

e Political Historical and Social Education ene T da

CATION IN ITS CONyENTIO__ MODE:

The- National Center for Education Statistics_(Osterndorf and Horn, 1976,

1-13 and 22) has prepared a report oncourae offerings, enrollments and

practices in publid secondary,schools for the 1972 -73-school-Year. This report

indicated that there. were approximately 22,600 lementary schools (grades K-6)

and 22,737 secondary schools (grades 7 -12). In all there were 18,577,000

pupils enr011ed in the_econdary Schools ofthe United States In 1973, with

the largest eniollment (3:685,000)-in grade 9; and the smallest (2,413,000) in

grade 7. st high schools had an enrollment of between 100-299 pupils

(4,150) or 500-999 pupil- (7,171A but 1,237 schools had enrollments of leas th

100 students; and 3,092 schools of more than 1,500.

The schools of the nation continued to increase in their retention

rate,with same 75Z of thoae- enrolling at grade 5 in 1965 graduating from high

School in 1973 On. had entered grade 11 in 1971). From 1961 to 19.7A secondary

school enrollments also increased by over 58%, but the impending drop in

enrollments was already foretold by relatively smaller class sizes in gradOs

8 (over a million less than either grades 8 or 9).

American high schools offered more than 2,100 different courses in the

197 The bulk of the schools continued to offer core courses in Znglishl

social studies,: mathematics, science, and health/physical education. However,

the number -f:new courses being offered dramatically increased at the expense

of the more traditional courses; and advanced, remedial, collige7level, and
,

personal - interest courses, at well as newnest methods of instruction, increased' the

variety of offerings in the high schools . This DREW report consolidates these

course offerings into two basic lists. of either 429 or 135 titles for purposes of
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more condensed treatment. .Typically, it was found that the larger the school,

the greater the. probability that a larger number of the .basic 429 courses (both

traditional 'and optional) were offered. For example, specialiied study in

American government was.. available in greater prpportion through courses in the

-U S. Constitution, problems of democracy, state government, basic American`

1 - and community civics in those schools with an enrollment over 500.

Although. increasing since'1961, the number of cOurses'ii non-Western

cultures and languages (also usually offered in larger and urban schools)

was relatively insignificant; but general courses in world affairs/internationa

relations showed more than a fourfold increase, to 6.2% of the schools. in

1972-73 compared with 1.4% in 1960-61. Although the number of schools offering

world history dropped by 20% in this same period, newer courses in Western

Civilization and Latin American studies picked up this slack and. centributed

/
to the variety of course offerings. Specialized offerings in geography)

anthropology, world cultures, and the like were also on the increase in the
4

Course's relating to social, and ethnic problems (e.g.,1960 -1973. period.

American Indi: Afro - American, racial and minority problems, criminology,

eta.) also increased dramatically. -In 1960-61,19.4%ef schools offered a

sociology/social problems course;while in 1972-73,34% offered a course in

sociology/sociatorganization. About6% of the schools also offered courses.

in drugs, alcohol and tobapco-(aftem required by-state aw),and 8% of schools

had a Black history /Afro - American studies offering. Typically, the larger

urban school systems more equently offered the more specialized'courses in

social problems, although American Indian studies, sociologylsocial organization,

and criminology were'equally available regardless of school category, size,

type, cr location. These more specialized courses were also core frequently



offered atthe,upPer grades; but creasing number ere being introduced

at tjae junior high school 1044 as well.

The principal course offerings in high schools dtzring the 1970s were English

(24 million pupils enrolled),followed:in order by courses in social Studies/

sciences, health and physical education, math,, and natural scienCes. Big city6

schools tended to offer more occupational courses; and in these schdols; the

proportion of students enrolling in English and social studies

in

With the rest of tha-counc_-- There no such. .effict

upped in compari

however, on enrollments

math, health/physical education, aud,certain other basic course_ Trends in ,

other social studies/history course offerings revealed the following

patterns: history enrollment'in grades 9-12 decreased from 24.3% in

1960 -61- to 21.0% in 1972 enrollments in consumer education and environmental

studies increased notably; and student enrollment in Latin American studies

as about 5.1% where offered, as compared with 16.0% in non-Weste civilization/

:history where offered. AlthaLligh number of'students taking internatio-al

relations increased from 1960-61, the relative percent of high schoolers
.

taking such: courses did not change. Enrollments in social and ethnic problems

increased by 00 %, fro 289,408 in 1960-61 to 870,135 in 1972-73,'T ith a result-

ing 6.5% ©f /11 grade 9-12 students enrolled in such courses, Afro-Arderican

studies/Black history.accounted for 5.4% of students in schools offering these

courses; dAa erUmnihdl_problems and history also accounted .for a large

percentage of students in those schools where such study was available.

Cou Ses'on drugs alcohol, and-tobacco were frequently required and

accounted for 40.5% of the student population where of fered, with a total 0

of 350,000 enrollees nationally.-
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Total enrollment in all subjects fo .1912-73 was 124 -illion students,

75 millio:in1.961. Iloweverithe social science enrollment held its

wn over thieperiod-unlike Englith, which increased, or business studies,

which decreased. Virtually all schools offered courses in social studies,

with U. S. and world hi avaAable in, grades 9-12 40% of the schools.

everothe number of schools offering the traditional pattern of social

studies/history cou ses had decreased in the last decade. For example, the

number offering U. S, history fell during this period from 73.0% in 1960-61

53.3% in 1912-71. ©i t urse much' (if, n6t all of this decline in enroll-

ments was .picked up by student

Social

ered in optional social studies/history courses.

studies /history continued t6 :rank 'Second Only to English In

:enrollments in grades 9/-12 with,slightly over 100% of total student` population

enrolled owing to simultaneous enrollment in two half-year courses or in

several` courses in the academic year. Within the. field, history and govern

meet coureas had the largest enrollments. -Several other courses also increased.,

either in terms of the number of students

available fo'r study.

SchoolIand_ 62.2% in the number of students in this :period. The

enrolled or the number of courses

example, economics- increased by 38.8% in the numb

respeCtiVe increases for SotiologyYsocial problems were 130.8% for schools

d 200.7% for students. (The nature of the Sociology 'course has also shifted,

from marriage and the family to an emphasis on criminology, race, and urhan

problems.).. Size of school -as also positi: ly correlated with the number of

traditional, specialized, and optional social 'studies courses which were

available; but the size of the .school had-no

offerings. An exception

students) more frequently o

effect at the more traditional

this rule is that many smaller schools (100-999

ffered (7f.37 ) a course in conservation education.
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Since 45 states require U. S.

that 4,500 63 pupils_ in grade-

istaiy for graduation, it is no su

(;4% of all student were enrolled in,suCh'

coutSet in 197273- Bawever, this was an S decrease in the number of students

compared With 1960-61 enrollments. On the tOerage, about 9.0% of all 7th ;and

8th grade' students were enroued in N. history, and 15.2% of 9th' grade
t

students in U. S.- history. Different states ha&Shmie average. enroll ii

courses, with from.13.0%'to 16.4% of `7th' tx grade students enrolled in

U; S: history Nevada, Utah, Mississippi, Montana'', Delay e, and the Distric
Columbia; and from 19.0% to 3&.5% in Texas, rth Dakota, Wisconsin, Maryland,.-1_

and New Jersey.

World history in grades 9-12 had the second highest enrollment in the

social studie4 but decreases. in student enrollments from 18% in 1960-'61 to

12- in 19 7217 were registered. Again, different state patterns were observed.,

with Pennsylvania and Texas haVing the highest-grades 7-8.and 9-12 enrollment

.percentages,respeCtively. Only 5% of all students in grades 7-12 were enrolled

in a state history course, representing a decline in such courses and

enr011ments in recent years. State history was most popular Ln,Utah and

k Alabama. ..Other Miscellaneous history courses, however, .have increased both

in number and enrollments in the last decade, although not in proportion to the

overall increase of 58% in enrollments during this same period. About 9% of

the secondary school Npulation is enrolled in geography courses, a decrease

since 1960-61 bus; the nuTtber of specialized courses in this field has also

helped to make up for this deficiency.

Civics andgovernment instruction accounted for 12.8% of student

enrollments in grades 7 -l2 in 1972-73. American government was the most

popUlar course, the nation's schools offering the course,and over



cne minion students enrolled is course is.ually offered at the 12th

grade in 60. 3% of the schools. It,is required for'graduation in 23.53 of

the, schools ".our states (Sout Dakota,-Michigan, Iowa, and Idaho) led the

nation in nnrolltents. Problems of democraCy was also usually offered in

grade 12 and had an enrollment of 325,000 studet47but- its enrollments

decreased. from 21.8% of 12th graders to 11.4% in this time frame,. CommunitT

civics was Offered in 4.000 schools, with an enrollment of Over 500,000

students; this course was -.usually offered in grade 9, but About one-third

Of the schools offered the course in grades 10-12. By contrast enrollments in

onstitution,:basic American law, and state gove ment courses showed

notable .increases Other social studies (in addition to economics and social

problems) also increasA,with,certain states showing different patterns of.

a ea:studies offe Ndw York had the largest' overall enrollments in

area studies; Minnesota. -in Soviet area studies, and Californi Latin

American studies.

As a'-esult of this.study,the authors of this report concluded that

experimentation, new courses, new methods 'of in truction;'poliferation and:

experimentation, core, mini" and interdistiplinory courses and approaches

were the hallmarks of education ins the social studies and othdr subject areas

today. OradUation requirements have been relaxed, and elective courses hay

achieved greater prominence. A drift away from the traditional and basic

courses of (which existed for the last sixty year is more thin a trend;

educatio pluralism and' variety have become new patterns to be contended

with wh explaining the contemporary educational scene. Wh the back -to=

basic-skills movement and the portent of rapidly decreasing school population,

and enroll e (T17% and 15%,:fori4ard17yearolds and grades 9 d.12, respectively,
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by 1983) will do to ccentuate or retard these) ypt to be seen.

However, for he present, there' is no doubt but that he social studies,

including- poli=tical education,are in a state of ferment, flux, change, and

sition to something new and different.-

The -State

Proliferation?
ariet or Dectruc

To help us eval here these trends are taking us, a prominent

social studies `.educator has recently published an article summarizing hiS *

impressions an knewnew facts about the status of social studies in the
,11

United States (Gross 1977, 194-200 apha 205). Dr. Richard Gross of Stanford

University recently completed asurvey-of thirty-six state departments

edilcatipn (almost three-fourths of the states). Gross found that theqatte _

4
f "proliferation" above Was a "deliilish" development producing

havoc" in the form of "the ubiquitous mini- course- -which -hat left a

trail f confusion that can never be statistically resolved!" (Gross, 1977, 195)

Gross found in his study that there were many variations in the role of

social studies in the school curriculum at the state and l(cal levels. For

example, a few states reported reductions in the number o social studies

consultants /supervisors between 1970 and 1975; but eighteen others either

reported no change in such personnel (or the Lonnued absence of them), while

thitteen indicated increases in such personnel at all levels. : In other states,

universities and colleges may play eitheraminotar an important. pa ,in curriculum

innovation. In still other states (ar school districts within the'same state), )

the viability of the social studiesprogra_ may be threatened by fund reductions

for curriculum materials, despite an overall national increase of 39'7.'in total ex
Oenditurai fot textbooks between 1971 and 1975. The major conclusion to be
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drawn from these data is that thee- is no uniform social studies curriculum

pattern and tbat, oven within a given state, the curriculum varies.

Despite these variation_,both within and between states, we are able

draw- certain limited generalizations about the status social studies in the

United Stites which will supplement the NCES data su mmarized above.

First, the social studies seem to be hetter suppOrted by administrators at
4-.

.the secondaiy level than at the elementary level (about three-fourths df the

respondents to. the Gross survey indicated this to be the case).

Sedona,:between 1961 and 1973'total pupil ehrollmen grades 2 12 n

the public schools' increased by 58%; but enrollments In r vice and sent

problems /problem of democracy decreased by .39% and 22%, respectively.

,IbireF, enrollments in both world history and world geography increased by

5% and 24%, respectively, but. it less than- the overall increase in enrollments.

Fourth, U. S. 'government and hFi both increased -avidly (67% and

74%, respectively) than the overall grOwth rate in enrollments, but were not as

specs ular as the growth in economics -(1027), sociology (175%) or psychology

(323%).

Fifth, in 1961 political studie- courses ,(divics problems, and government)

represented 31% of the total social studies enrollment in grades 9 throUgtv12;

but twelve years later, political studies enrollments constituted only 21% of

such enrollmenti: In other words, whereas history end social studies enrollments

grew by 54% in this period (just_ 4% less than the overall 58% overall growth for

grades 7-12 from 1962-73)-, the overall growth rate-for political subjects was

only 8%. U. S. government, alone among political subject, maintained a respect

able rate of grawth (67%) exceeding the combined growth rate (62%) for all history.:

government, and other social science-aubjeCts for thitrperioth
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caveat in interpreting the above enrollment figures that:

udents- in many states (e.g, Virginiav California, and New York) may take_

more than one social studies cOurs&ip a given year; whereas in other states

(e.g., New Hampshiie Florida, Pennsylvania, and Indiana) this is not the

I pattern.

The Gross, report comments on this "invasion" of the social udies by

thesocial sciences (particularly noting the phenomenal growth of psychology

'at the secondary And college/university This report also claims that

Overall social enrollment has not kept pace with the.o: rail growth

pupil enrollments (Grosk,1977, 196)r -a' claim not supported by the evidence.;

a matter of fact, except for four subjects (two of them political), the

Overall growth rate of the social studies has outstripped general enrollment

patterns by history and other social sciences (excluding political science

courses) have exactly paralleled the overall girth rate (54Z).. Politica

science (excluding U. S. government),, world history, and world geography are

mainly responsible for slowing the overall rate of growth for the social studies

only 8% over the national average. As a matter of fact, most of the overall

.growth in the social studie be explained by the growth of the jingle most

popular and the three least popular courses in 1961; namely, U. S.,history,

economics, sociology, and psychology, as well as the third most popular course

in 1961, U. S. government, which was then far behind world history, but which

nearly drew abreast of. that subject in 1973 in terms of total enrollment. In

sum, the single moat popular social studies course is still American history;

the most popular civic. education course is Ame itan government. The lee

popular civic education courses are civics and problems o,f democracy; world

tudieshistory _d geography are becoming elatively less popular as so
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offerings, despite''the fact that w-

mentroUghly.eqUal to that in Ame-_can government.

d history still comma

Another interetiting comparison is the ,percent

a sizeable enroll --:,-

certain history, political, or social studied c;urse,against the percentage _

enrollment in the scho0,19 offering the course8. For` xample, althoigh 45%

the schoOlsifferedAY. S. government in 1975 only' 16T.of the school:enrollment

was in that.coU__

P

were enrolled; whe

11% enrollment. Some

21% of the schools offered a course, and 17Z

o the problems course a offering.. produced only an

the new interdisciplinary course:offerings, -C11 as

ethnic or area studies, showed, an offering of 10% and 14%, respectively, but

-aliments of 1710 and 5-14%,,respectivelyrwhereas the increasingly popular courses

law - related studie which are'now offered-in 14% of the schools)had 77 of

the student enrollment. Even in the case of the most predominant social studies

offering, Aterican ory 32% of the schools offered the course

in grades 7-8,andA537 in grades 9-12; yet Only 33% and-:27% of the students,

re pectively,were enrolled in these courses. Clearly,.many students are not even,

expose this baSic course. Or in the case of geography, which is offered
V

in 457 of the schadls, the school enrollment only 14%. Thus we see that

the mere fact that a school offers a course is no guarantee that many students

will be enrolled in it.

Intra-state patterns of social studies offerings. over the period from

1970 to 1975 also make for an interesting study. In Hatpshire,overaW

pupil enrollments and social studies enrollments in. grades 7-12 remained fairly

constant froin19713th _ 1975. b Florida, social. studies in grades 7-9 showed a

ocial studies at the senior high level losthealthy proportional increase;. ut'-.

ground. The situation in W isconsin as one of accelerated g th:in grades

7-1-2 from 197045,with'a 32%1 increase noted (however, students may enroll-for



more than one, social studies

appreciable enrollment losse registered} in grades 7Nend 8; but increases at

the senior high school levl were significant Pennsylvania shoed a typical

course per term in Wisconsin,) Virginia,

.

pattern of losses in world history, geography;- senior prOletia' -d

econaktics, which was atypical of national paite and'concomitant increases

ethnic and environmental studies, anthropology, government, psychology,

socialogy state his to overnment, and U. 'history. In Indiana,

California, New York, and nt decreases in social studies

enroll- nes were also noted.

Ins-far as alterations in social studies-requfements.are concerned,

the picture is also bleak during the_1970s. Although most states have not

changed their..7quirements from 1970-75, four have decreased their equirements,

four have dhift -gene lly hir way of

only one indicated an increase.

reducing them,-and

A survey o.f 81 school districts

in 49 states also indicated that -most,. dis cts, retained" the same requirements

from 1970-75,' while' -21 'decreased: them- and -04y eight

But if this,pidture is bleak, the elementary social studies
1

darker by comparison. momentary schoolteachers in &intent, alifornia.,

increased them.

scene is even

Colorado, and Florida .for example, are reported to be 'backing away" from the

area, stressing the -es, each ng- fewer hours. f social studies each week,

and ignoring subjects which are not prominentl(e.g. social udies) in stateoide,

assessment programs. For these reasons, in Elcirida,-for exampleSev ral,recent
4

studies indicat d that K-5 teachers (especially, the youngpr teachers) were not'

positively oriented toward the social studies and most did not regularly' teach

this area in their classes,

in the Gross repo in- the

This may be the -most startling trend detected

E what has been said previously,.in this ;=

study about the importance of the early years-in the cognitive, emotional,

ethical /moral development of the student.
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Gress ,report indicate that social .studies

ree to diSCI4 controversial issues iu. the classroom

)

e elementary and secondary levels. Teachers also report widespread

'inquiry, concepts4 blaa&tield and simulation-gaVng approaches in

their classes. This development is

)

curricu=lum projects in both the elementary and secondary schools. However,

- vInvact of the new social. studies on textbook selection teacher

and employment practices seems be tithe.

_ributed to the l.nfluence of ne(w

-
also true with,respect to the minimal use of the new projects themselv

)

lack of teachers familiarity with even the most prowinent

Omal or mixed. This

Teachers "axe also unfamiliar with the professional social stud ra-

turn , in most cases, hAs little. influence on them. Only a small fraction

of theit number belongs to a sot al studies organization seeial
t

tudies journal. 'ConaequentlY, many observe

doubt he prevail Fe of problem-solving action research, discovery case

of the social studie in situ

studies, and e-playing in the clasiroom, despite testimony fromteachers and

the into pbtatio# el such devices and techniques in textbooks curriculum gUidesi
. "

-%-
Lee.. education. This patchwork-quilt pattern in the social studies,

Characterized by deficiencies inTecope and sequence, articulation between

nary anesecondary schools and in enCouragement of local autonomy through

s a e-curriculum vagueness, may be counterproductive 'td consideration of a

national curriculum core r- rk, or of guidelines for teaching std, learning

key social values competen es, and knowledge. On balance, hbwever, we must

ry to combine the metits of indivdualis and local control of the "schools -with

e virtuea.of national' organization and cinity.so that neither curriculum

anarchy nor Big B- therise will predo- ate in the citizen_gdh partnership.
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n Social Studies flaring The .197-

In addition t the trends noted previ_uslyprthe following ma delopments

seem to be most character iqinf contemporary social education:

Increased use.of-electiyes area and ethnic studies, mini - courses,

pore . options among required CourseS.

Fewer required-courses, more local 'options and curriculum

greater anarchy,-balkanization, and fragmentation in the- field.

Increased emphasis on basics, values laT and citizenship, economics'. and

e enterpr cOn

history.,

careet education, and state sand local

Emphasis on new social studies, perfo nee objectives, and need

articulation- between elementary and-Secondary'education,

_efline in elementary social stud iesand in history enroll

parental and pub obn_ern.

Reduced funding; proliferation of alter

.-

inadequat training and leadership, and small rura_ tehools,

Lack of purpose, direction, or an elah vital for s cial!tudies educators,

who show-only, the barest rudiments of a. common professional interest--the kind

unds and shared experiences its teaching

s,with greater

ative educational programs,

derived from

guhject-- and who

should be -taught,

filar educational backg

eveal_noApomon conception as to what

how, and with what effect-in-.,a'

society (Gross, 1977, 196-200 and 205).



ehers about Civics Government,

-e study:Conducted in 'the early 1970s--;was-based:an"a natipnal (but not

middle-class college-boUnd seniors withrepiesentative) sample of 1580 white

ctive interest in social studies.

agr ed. with tenEcomnon criticisms oftell:

.-- :'','

courses,such" stress on formalism', lack: o

Between 417 and

?veiled

lackdf a comparative political sys

new social science. ngs fuzziness,

%.of these students

S and government

on real political behavior;

approach, ignoring controversy, ignoring

too tiuch nonpolitical material,

unrealistic approaches to politics and political partitipation, lack of value

confrontation, insufficient new information, and failu

thinking (Reny, October 1972 550592),

'Dyer half-of these

encoLrage,. critical

dents had a mixed view of their poli cal educat

experience, while 19% and _ ithenvery unfavorable pr, very favorable

.toward this experience: Instead of *hat:they -learned, these students would

prefer to study. political behaylor, values, and problems including'experiences

in thinking about, Understanding analYzing, and valuing them) am well as_ to

a lesser extent, political facts and participation.. It is also significant that
Li

these students had_b en expo6ed to the traditional Oblitical education dOrriew-

lum,in that three7fourths of them had taken at least one sedior-leVel gaVernment

or (more often) tenth-grade civics course;and one-4ourth had been exposed to

wo or more such courses (usually ninth grade civics or-problems).

Despite.this.modestexposure- to school based political education, these

same students indicated that-their primary'sources for political information

and ideas were (in rank order) newspapers, magazines, and television,followed

d friends. But it donbtfulf:that Fthe neSs

develop the political knowledge, skills, and
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attitudes which they want, and which schools Seem best equipped

provide. However, present day civics and government courses are redundant..

They d- not seem to provide students with as much hew knowledge as they

learned in science, mathematics, literature courses, or even world history

courses, although more new knowledge was gained from them than from American

history courses (Remy, 1972, 592-594).

Students in the Remy study were also asked about topics which they wanted

to s nd'h lot of time studying. ". Between 62% and 92% identified (in rank

der) war and peace, Congress, race, coutts,and 1- poverty, student protest,

international topics, the presidency, pollution, state and local governments,

elections and political parties, and local politics as key topics. BetWeen

31% and 50% also identified (in rank order) European, Asian, and Latin

American politics; as three other areas of interest. These lame students least

preferred to study frqm a

ferred a single text

igle textbook or series of readings. They pre-,

o visual materials or separate units

,(in a single course) or sepa e episOdes. A realistic mode of defending one's

real choices with groups of fellow students, discussing in class how one makes

choices in different situations, or participating in making choices about what

. to study or Classroom activities were preferred over defending fictional

choices or reading about, choices made by political leaders. Again,these

students preferred to participate either in political activity within the school,

while evaluating the consequences of such activity, through discussions in class;

or in classroom activity involving leadership of groups and discussions which

may affect student learning. They also preferred, though at a lower level of

tuatlons in class and to discuss the consequences.interest, to act in political

such activity to discuss in class the consequences of different actions

by political leaders. Least preferred was reading books about consequences of

different actions by political _paders.
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This survey indicates that this special group of ddle-cuss, white,

college bound youth respond similarly to the criticisms of traditional political

education which the APSA Committee on Pre-Collegiate EducatiOn levelled in 19,71

and tshich were described above in Chapter II (Pages 18-21) of this report-.

Evidence of student dissatisfaction with unrealistic, bland, formalized,

unfocused, noncomparative, impractical, uncritical, and redundant:political

studio courses is widespread and well documented. Students want to become

involved in real political situations and to analyze politics critically.

They are interested in contemporary problem areas, as well as world

and national politics. Furthermore, they want to be involved, active learners,

rather than merely passive recipients of information.

As to, whether nOncollege-bound, rural, or inner city Youth would

agree with these charges and propose these methods of teaching and learning,

one cannot say in the absence of better evidence. However, the results of

other political socialize ion research indicates that these groups have a

quite different set of basic political needs-1, wants, and problems. Any.

one approach co olitical education, whether old or new, is likely to fail for

some and succeed for others (Remy, 1972, 595-597). Another more recent study

of urban high school youth (cited in Cross, 1977, 200) sheds some light on this

problem. Th,,A survey reyeale&that these,students also find the social studio

to be less interesting and less important than other school subjects. These

students take social studies more for the higher grades to be "earned"

than for the importance of the knowledge learneConsequently,it would appear

some urban youth are today (as was the group surveyed in 1971) less than happy

with their instruction in:political and social studiei. On a more optimistic note,

these four generalizations about the overall lack of appeal and effect for social

studies courses, are somewhat modified below with respect to political studies

courses in the mid-1970s (see Chapter VI, Pages 288-289, below).
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Still another survey of elementary s teachers ._Memy1977,..

indicated teacher displeasure with t'lhe Use-Of a Single, -large textbook for

political education. Three thousand-elementary schools in Ohio were sampled

and 778 (22.6 %) forms-were returned. Most teachers Preferred brief, flexible

materials that would allow students

making and P -blemSolVing in areas

to be actively involved in group decision-

suchsuch as the environment, population, and_

minorities. Rather than merely operating during the summer, these teachers

wanted an in-service program in which they could be involved as collaborators

material development and testing. Less interesting to these teachers were

intergroup; relations, materials, teachers' guides on political proegsses,

graduate work,, nonclassroom and classroom learning guides, new unbiased

materials, or a new political. studies -_tbook. Apparently,then,many of these

teachers want to be actively involved in ongoing political education projects

which deal with significant social problems and'Ohich involve students as

participants in the decision making proCess. Fortunately for 'those withk such

interests, the Mershon Center at Ohio State University has charged its

Citizenship Development Pro m with the task of producing 'citizenship

decision - making terials to fulfill these felt needs.
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BdCirgTound Information on Basic Sources Used ForConveational_Foliticll
Education' Taxonomy: The_1970s

With the basic,information on political education prese ted

above in mind,' the task at hand was to identify a basic list

representative souceS which would provide an adequate sample

contemporary civic education in its more con:venttonaimode After a

review of some basic and general sources- describing the cop temporary.

:scene (see Part A.- Sources. and Bibliography for Chapter V belo ),

it was decided to include the seventy representative documents,

books, statements, and other materials which would most,accurately

reflect current curriculum guides, methods books, goals statements, a'hd

textbooks in the area of elementary and secondary political studies."

4

These sources were subdivided into the following categories: twelve

political education goals statements, twenty-four textbooks nine,

elementary, including three multiple volu .projects, and the remainder

junior and senior high texts) ,nineteen social studies methods books,
r

and fifteen curriculum guides. Mee Sources and Bibliography for

Chapter V, Parts B -S below, for a compete listing of sources used

in each category.)

Before presenting the results of our taxonomic approach in

tabular form,a feW words of further intrOduction on each of these

categories- of materials ses

A. Basic and General Source

o be in order.

A variety of material was examined to aster ain the broad

dimensions -of just what social education mesas today, and of what part

political education plays in the_educational system in general and the

social studies in particular. For example, it was necessary to see

what had changed in the elementary social studies curriculum in.the
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last few; years. Consequ iy,we examined general treatments- of social

studies curriculum patte JOyce, 1971; Allen and Seifman,

1971; Hoover and Hollingsworth, 1970; and Wright, 1970) to look

for the predominant patterns. We found, for example; that the classic

expanding-committees pattern was still dbminent in the elementary

school.' However the goals and objectives of elementary social studies,

as well as how they are to be achieved by the teacher and the class,

vary considerably. from sch001 system to school systens0 that

much of the uniformity seen in the 196Cs has been shattered.

Similarly at the secondary level, the relaclonship between

the social. studies and the social sciences,, the role of history, and

the treatment of controversial issues are each part of.different-defini-

tion both of the subject area and of citizen education. They are thus

tied to the goals objectives, methods, and materials of politiCal

education. example, John U. Michaelis relates

the social studies to

general social competence, learning, education, and living.

Other authors efer to social study as an activity or process.

Still others limit the field to "methodological inquiry into

social problems " values, and controversial issues. 0r,i.f we look

general approaches to this field, we find at least the following

five, key approaches as part of a rationale for the social studies

today: subject centers -Citizen education; emnrgent-needs, reflective,

and discipline-based approacties. On these points see Raymond H.

Mse g, Social Studieg in Allen and Seifman, 1971, 431-h1i1)

Since it was imperative in a study of this sort that the

researchers be aware of the basic terminology, of differing formats for,



and conceptions of civic education, a general review of he relevant

literature was undertaken. To review in any detail exactly wha
r -

from this study would reodire

was learned

-available luxury of space and time,

therefore, we have here and below merely referred to some high-

lights resulting from this analy For example, parallel study

on the taxonomy of social purposes of public schools.(Dera, 1973,

177 -i80) contained a summary of fifty-two basic statements of social

-philosophy.or goals from thirty -one representative'sch6oI districts

in the United States. This summary revealed that the school districts

involved'in this summary primarily conceived of the.schools as teaching

democratic processes methods, content, and.objects. The word

democracy -in its varioua forms is so widespread in these statements

as to warrant its treatment as being commonplace in the educational

institution. Much the. same is also true of the term "good citzenship,

po that the extent to which- the schools promote "good; "purposefulP

,or-"democratic" ideals or "way of life" is a criterion by which they

can be evaldated and held accountable to,the citzenry. l.t seems

clear, then, that in the 1970s as in the 1960s and earlier, the

fdndamental social purpose, of the public schools is to promote

effective democratic citzenship.

Looking at yet, another source of info -tionabout current

conceptions about civic education,we have examined statements by

fedial'cabinet s caries-andcommissioners of education (e

Aell, 1976) to ascertain just what they concei-re ofas'citizen education

and who is responsible for it.- Two things.seem clear from a review

such statements.

The first is that public officials look for these conceptions and

definitions of citizen education in the writings
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c

of others (such as the National. Council for the Sdicial Studies

the Natio

or Th

Assessment project, Law Related Education Projects,

Council of Chief Stat4eSchool Officers). In this same respeCt,

many of the goals statements prepared by public officials who are

speaking to a national audience may be based on other statements

_which were produced from tend to twenty -five years in the past, or which

y even be rooted-in classic ideals of civic 1:lvticipation found in

the Athenihn citizen's oath to the ancient Greek cit state, or based on a

formulation of citzenship espousedby one of the founding fathers

such as Jefferson, MAdison or Washington.

The second clear theme of,these'national statements is that they are ased

on the broadest ad most abstract principles underlying American society, uC as

participation, rights, obligations', duty, humanism,! democracy, repub-

iicanism, or the necessity to be educated, to work, to contribute,

to obey the. law, and to. vote(for self and societal realization and

fulfillment). Seldom do we find that these statements have any

specific referents, or that they endorse any particular brand of civic

education; that is, these statements tend to be nonpartisan,

conflict-free, and noncontroversial. The pominent theme of these

statements i o Seek consensus: and to provide security and order(in the

midst of chao width hope for everyone. Necessarily, thr; these well-

meaning pronouncements must be both bland and imenlightaning.

Nevertheless, they do perford'a valuable task in reminding their

readers and listener of what the American school syStem is really

about. For thiseworthy service such statements, however, abstract,

are to be appreciated.
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Also as aresult of this review of some recent literature on civic

education, we ha had an Opportunity to see in a-tual practice.(and in the

reality of he public schools)jtistwhat effect' e new social

studies movement is,hajing on the school curriculum. As cases in

point,-sn examination of ourrent state statutes, pOlicy statements,.

administ ati regulations, and curriculum practices eveals that

certain elements of the new social studies, pa ,-Aicularly law,-related

education, are making their way into the curriculum and becoming

essential elements school instruction. gownver, a look at state

statutes and regulations (see Sutton, 1976) from he perspective

of .goals and curriculum objectives-shows that some forces of

traditionalism are still stronger than some , forces for change in

contemporary'American society. For example, North Dakota state

statutes require the teaching of the, state and U.S. constitutions,

and pedifically. state-that "each teacher must provide morel instruction.

-2
tending to impress upon the minds of pupils the importance of truth

fulness, temperance, purity, public spirit, patriotism, international

peace, respect for honest labor, obedience to parents, and deference.:

to old age" (Sutton, 1976 35). North Carolina law requires instruction

in "Americanism," U.S. and state government, "and th_ free enterprise system.

at the high school level, its history, theory foundation, and, the

manner in which it is actually practiced" (Sutton, 1976, 34).

SimilarlyrNew Jersey requires state and community civicsland

study in the elementary school of the privileges and responsibilities

of citzenship as they relate to community and national welfare "

with the purpose of:lproducing the highest type of patriotic citzen-

ship ' The state of Nevada requires "patrl tic exercises" through
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instruction inoitzenship and physical training. The state of Georgia

reqUires study on constitutions and "American institutions and

ideals" as well as "the teaching. f. Americanism." 'CaIliornia not

only requires the study of American and state history and government, but

also of "problems of morality" which are linked to physical education

and health instruction (Sutton, 1976, 6,11, 29, and :3IJ Here we

can see the importance which several states place on deportment,

patriotism, loyalty, and nonpolitical good citizenship roles. The

clear 'linking of Americanism, free enterprise capitalism, and anti

communism is also evident in state laws and regulations. Therefore,

these important aspects of citizen education have also not changed

much in the lastiJdecade. Good citizenship, . like law-related or

free-enterprise education, is perfectly compatible withlhe current

emphasis on reading, ''citing, and ,rithmetic,if it is covered in

terms of"responsibiiity"(rather than rights )as the fourth

0 urn..

Our review of the current literature relating to civic education

also helped us to assess the impact,of other social studies aubjects-.--

such as economics--on civic eduCation. Economics may be taught as a

decision making process (see Calderwood and Fersh, 19Th) in which.goa

setting and policy-making Ore parts of the gove.r'ing process. We

:,also examined "fOgitive" materials,4hich -are used in the publie-aChe

providerealistictratingeneriences forparticipating in presidential

elections for studying futuristi and for examining li*terature,

and myriad issues' focussing on such topics as conservation., special;

tudiea of Congress ethnic minorities, comm la cr -sumeriam,

that thereju nile problems, and the like. It soon became clear

-was no 4- Itn of material available for nearly every civic interest
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or every public taste..(See, for example, Calderwood andyersh-,

1974; Banks, 1976; Brennan, 1969; Estey and Potter, 1973; Falk, 1976;

PolsbY, 1968; Riekes,and Mahe, 1975; and Robb and Sobel, 1968.)

To rate this point, let us, consider one special book on the

U.S. Constitution hich presents a "clause-by-clause- aly-is of that document

In the guise of an "inquiry-orlented"- and relevant"

(Dorf Teacher's Guide, 19(77 1-14). Despite

monitions that students must be involved in a classroom with a parti-

cipatory,democratic climate, this text bluntly tells the teacher, "Who-

decides what is relevant and what is =-not? You'do!" Thd author then

goes on to draw an ana =logy between a high school football coach and a

teacher, stating neither should poll students or "strategy." He adds,

"Yodr students even those not much interested in football,- will

that the very question is absurd." He then proceeds to caution teachers

about falling prey to the "mea culna" obsession, saying that "Our way (the

American way) is not perfect," but that "perpetual fault - finding and

eternal nit-picking" imprOe it. As an "antidote"

to this posture, he suggests - that the teacher "compare conditions in

our country with areas in Africa, Asis, and Latin America. . and even
.4

many parts of Europe"' with their "Berlin walls, or mined and barbed'

wa -e tlounda iep. Shifting the fecus in this 1977 teacher's guide,

"our growing-problem is to keep from being flooded by illegal immigrants

from .across theS Mexican, and Canadian, borders and by y of Cari-

bean - and in such numbers that'we connot properly absorb them in our

society" (Dorf, Teacher's Guide, 1977, 9). This textbook:author is not'fault

for his vieWs anymore than Were the advocates of the "Amekca, we are the

greatest" philosophy of the 1960c. jieither is a uniform "party line" in poli

cal education proposed; but rather a more balanced, "sic et nonr," civics

Curriculum with a political point and counterpoint is suggested as 'being a more

vorthy goal for a pluralistic, democratic society. Moreover, these
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excerpts from an "up -to -date" civic education text are representa-

tive of strong chauvinistic rovincial, intolerant, and anti-democratic
.. -

attitudes which still pervade the teaching of the social studies. With all

"enlightened," "objective," and "scientific":, -at ent of politic in \\

certain curticUldOprolects, there. are countervail ng _urrietiluM(forces at work,

trying to offset theSe legions of innovation by voicing their pathological\

obsession to tu \the social studie into a vehicle for indoc rinati_on
, ether

than fcr a. more open educational system.

Other basic' sourtes tonsUlted shed hfu her.light on conflicting claims

to. the ority.positio ' of contemporary civic educe i6h. For example,

Education

Kansas City, Missouri .(see Analysis of Data G Participants' Delphi, 7.

a survey conducted in conjunction with the USOE Conference on CitTz.

diCated that a grdur of some 400 representative§ from many sectors of

kirAmerican society .(but mostly from the educational and governmental sectors) had

widely differing conceptions-of what citizen education is or should be. A

-certain amount of consensus on desirable civic attitudes (e.g., concern for the.

Common good, tolermace, willingness pa cipate, positive Aelf-

knowledge seeking, r -ponsibility, oyalty, communicatieness, analytic

(

approach, decision-making capacity, etc.) was recorded, as well as on the

responsibilities of certain societal sectors 6a.g.rhobe, school, church,

labor, media, etc.) for fostering such attitudes. Tentative definitions of

citizen education were also proposed. `These definitions contained key words

and phrases, such as the primacy of the: home and school in training for one's

rights and re pon ibilities.,A)thers stressed decisloh-makling,. cannier-

-.resolution, dealing with authority, the ability sod inclination to question,

and the necessity of participatiOn in a democ-- c polity. Some emphasized

personality charae_ istics such as -honesty; love; empathy; compassion;



integrity; and truth for oneself -, one

Still others focussed on problem-aolvin-_

,action relates to the state.

An open -ended Particip, t's Qpestionnair_

Kansas City Conference. One question asked:

as also di ibuted at the

of an ideal core curriculum for enhancing citizen educe

you personal conception

the educational.

level with which you were most. familiar?" Ninety questionnaires were returned.

Appendix IV contains a verbatim citation of all responses and non-reaponses,

without editing. 11" responses are reproduced exactly as they appeared

including errors in spelling and gratr. The code on the left of a reply

enables -us to refer back 0 a specific questionnaire in the files of the

Citizen Education-'Office in Washington D, C. Re

according to the main lines

on sea were categorized

thought that urged._. The categorization of

responses required a,pumb of "judgment calls ; "t some can as readily be

sunnOnnAer one'categOrY,as another. The constructs which emerged were the

foll according to their emphasis

a) Self-development (cognitive and Affective) - N gs 11

b) content (knowledge and concepts N 14,

c) process (skills and a preaches) - N 19

d) action (participation,. to include-decision m c.ing) 14
. _

e) combinations the above - N, m 2

ultidisciplinary approach - N

integration of

h) Other comments N

i) no respons

j) undecided -

k) opposed - N n 5.

into all courses T N

5
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ie should also note in passingthat we are dealing with two tvp of prOceases:-

-a) that p ceps by which teache id adminis ratora can better provide citizen

education, dhT that'nrac h'enhance person'a'abiTI cope as a

of the same. The first process is teacher/administrate

oriented, in terms of skills needed to do. a better fob of teaching.' The

second is citizen-prodess oriented, in terms of skills needed to cope as a

Citizen. (fin the basis of a review of these responses, and permitting us to

editorialize all, We would have to 'say that the quality of the responses,

indicates how desperately we need some fUrther serious, systematic consideration

of the core - curriculum concept, whether to vote it " ' or "down."

Our survey also took us to other "off-beat" and fugitive sources for

citizen education, such as public- interest lobbies and voluntary organizations.

per capita than anyThe United States probably has more voluntary organizatio-

other Modern industrialized nation. In the s gle area of energy policy-making;

an impressive number of national groups --such as the Nader organizations, The

-')

League of WoMen Voters, The Sierra Club, Consumers Union, umer Federation of

America, and Americans for Energy Independence =have exerted major influence

0 r the p-

1:'C paigns.

All the e nonformal educational orgaftptiona, like those other less

'formal inpu_- de cribed previously, impact on the citizen through the family,

school, m

several years both through political activity and public educational,

media, church, job, or peer.greup. Consequently, we have decided

that,our sample of school-based materials for civic education represents the
A

perspective of the inhabitant of a school (teacher, pupil,'adminiatrator,

.parent, etc.) looking o at the community, nation, and world. The perapect ve
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oking from the outside at the school is far more di
P

as to nature'and,0 eat. For instance, it is clear that the

average American, hi h' school senior has pent more hoUrs before the televi

than he has In school or in any other activity,Afith the exception of

sleeping. However, we have yet.to determine the effect of television., o our

yeeth's tolerance for 'violence, or-the effect of the "flickering blue parent".

Child-rearing practices or popular percperceptions of pplitieal issues., it'

widely-reported that the. "tube" newasnd campaign coverage in 1976 did

not focus on but rather treated the election

a horse race, to be exact. In nclusion, then', our review of contemporary

political studies in America is a partiar'view which accounts for other

nonformal educational influences only-partially and incompketely. Such

influences might well become the subject fore, separate study on the political

socializat on o. f youth and adults in the co dry United ,States.



Politic So al Studies/Cu Gu- d Material

_ fifteenThe fifteen _urriculum guides and ether materials represent a broad

spectrum trfeducational,sources fromfron several states and localities. Nearly all

these curricula are traditional it nature, in that they do riot vary appreciably

from state and local guides previously issued during last twenty-five

years. However the guides do reflect some of the major concerns of the new

social studies, in that inquiry, process, and behavioral goals of education are

frequently interwoven with the more familiar foci represettedby phrases such as

"effective democratic citizenship." Certain of the guides (e.g. Fenton, 1967;

Providence.Social Studies Curriculum Project 1968; Choosing a President, 1968,

1969; Civic-Literacy for Global Interdependence, 19A11-7AWTeache Guide to

'the Eleventh Grade Course on Area-Studies, 1968)- are.either transitional. documents

reprebenting decade-old social studied'pr_-ojeas,or fairly new restatements of

familiar. curriculum goals such as 'international education. The sources

consulted for. this aunty however, else represent &ler areas of tizen educatiot

(Including history, citizenship, voting, decision-making, and area studies) dUring

the 1970s (- 1973; Civic,

Literacy for Globe Interdependence, 1976;,and K-12 Course Goals in _.Social

Science, 1974) .



The twelve-goals documents also represent a wide -range ofatatemen
_ on

tate national, andprofessional.level- The content areas again

represent either all phases of social studies, history, and citizenship

instruction, or specialized areas of study such as, international education.

These documents come from profeSsional organizations, state departments of

education, political socialization. earch articles, and educationarsources.

The,most widely distributed and most popular of these goals statements were

produced by the national assessment projeCt, The Council of Chief State

School:Office s and:WO NCSS reports on social studies and civic education,

Political/Social Studie

Again, ou

ctional Methods and Materials

selectiot of teaching methods books reflect elementary and

secondary instruction,as well key areas of emphasis such as ethnic studies,

the internati nal:dimensio inquiry processes contemporary problems, and

,values education. This group of materials is quite representative-of the sub

at ce which is, teed to train teachers as to how and what to teach in history

poi4tidal/sociai studies classeS. Some of the books Mirror current concerns

more than Others.; but nearly all accurately portray. the major trends underway

in the new social studies,As well as traditional concerns of this subject area,

Po Social Studies Textual aterials

This final group of representative inputs into the social studies

curriculum contains elementary and secondary textbooks in social studies,

civi American government, problems of democracy, world history, constitutional

government,-and American studies. Once more we have elected both traditional
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shed,, but innovative ical-education-materisis fo

taxonomy. Within thie group of sources, ome are more innovative than

"Man, A course :Of Study" at the elementary,

levelvand at the secondary level. However, even

within the traditional civics curridulum we find evidence of innovation

others. Example's are

(e.g.,see Jantzen and Hackson, 1977); and Magruder's American

Government combines elements of the classical structural/institutional,

approach to government with policy /decision making approaches. Consequently,

our selection process, like many tethoolcs themselves, as ecclectic and is

descriptive'o- the current scene impolitical education.

CIVIC EDUCATION TAXONOI ES FOR TEE 19 ODS

Methods Books

The complete raw scores, scale scores, and percentage distributions for

the nineteen teaching methods books are presented in Tables XIV and XV. These

tables illustrate that the content areas most emphasized in social studies methods

LS AID TE BOOKS

books are the inquiry skills of critical thinking, judgment, and problem7solving,

and the area of decision-making processes. Also of consequence are patriotism,

political layalties,and essentials of democratic citizenship. Foundations

id basic concepts -ofgovernmeht and cross/intercultural studies are also well

.

represented. Recall and lower order political knowledge and values are also

stressed, with less attention being paid to higher-order understandings,'

skills,and behaviors. It is significant that these books cover the broad

range of cognitive; affective, and behavioral objectives hough to varying

degrees.
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Textbooks

wenty -four eleentary, and secondary teXtbooks yielded the results

esented for scale,and raw scores and percentage distributions in Tables

d XXI. 'Civic education textbooks stress lower order-knoWledges,

particularly recall, and middle range affects, namely valuation. Lower o.'-e

behaviors are also stressed as are higher order knowledges and lower order

skills, and understandings.; The remainder of the cognitive, Affective, and

behavioral categories are fairly evenly distributed with the exception of

three valuative areas which are less well represented in- the textbooks.

MATER GRID OF POLITICA GOALS, THODS, CURRICULA, AND TEXTBOOKS: THE 1970s

A master grid of average distributions is presented in Table xxri. This

taxonomy is a rough summary of all four. major inputs (goals, methods books

curriculum guides, and textbooks) for our taxonomic description of political

education in the 1970s. The principal cognitive, affective, and behavioral

categories in the master grid are lower order knowledges. (recall, recognition,

and selection) and lower order skills (ability to comprehend and interpret).

Middle range skills-and values are also stressed are some higher order

knowledges, lower order skills _d lower -order behaviors. All of the other

categories are fairly equally represented and are spread across all dimensions.

As for the content areas of civic education,we find Seven topics to be

most emphasized in the four separate sources of inputs used for this taxonomy-.

Inte- isciplinary studies, critical thinking, decision making, foundations

and basic concepts, patriotiSm/loyalty, essentials of democratic citizenship,

and iel rights and liberties are the most frequently mentioned topic,

At a slightly lower or midrange level are eleven otherthese four source typ__

topics and at a still lower level are fifteen other content areas, all of which

may Fie seen by consulting Table XXII.
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When comparing the resu
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sisour-taxosomic approach to c v c education

for the 1960s and for innovative curricula for the 1960s and 1970s, several

concluding observations may be made. Among these are the following:

The 1960s stressed lower order knowledge (recall and recogs

nition), lower -order ability .to comprehend and interpret) and higher order

(ability to evaluate) skills, and both lower-Srder

affects (receptivity and responsifeness) and lower-order behaviors (present

involvement,et Innovative curricula for the 1960s and 1970s more

unifonss, stressed all aspects of cognition, affects, and behaviors,while

stressi: , higher-order skills, knowledge, and values, yet lower-order

behaviors. The traditions/ curriculum composite' for the 1970s was more

like the innovative curriculum distribution for cognitions, values, and

behav-fors in to s of a more uniform spread; but lower order knowledges,

skills, and behaviors a d middle range values were stressed in these sources.

The content areas given greatest weight is the 1960s were basic civic

interests and values/citizenship essentials, historical backgrounds,

foundations and basic concepts, personal rights and liberties/Constitution,

government and economics, international relations, intercultural studies,

critical thinking, and group problems-. The Innovative curricula for the

19608 and 1970s were also more uniform in their emphasis on all topical

areas,with stress on decision- making, critical thinking, political processes,

current _vent problem-solving interdisciplinary and intercultural studies,

personal rights /Constitution, foundations and basic concepts, and historical

backgrounds. The traditional curricula for the 1970s' were much like the

innovative curricula stressing decision-making', critical,thinking,o,
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problems, methodology, , personal rights/ Constitution, fo -dations

, basic concepts, citizenahip,essentialsond patriotism /political loyalty.

In sum we can see a shift from the 1960s. to a greater emphasis on critical,

thinking, decision-making, methodology and. group action, interdisciplinary

,studies, and foundationsibasiC concepts in the 1970s. This shift is away from

asic civic interests and values, historical background, international

telations, and,goVernment and the economy. However, the new relative

emphasis on ical thinking/decision-making/basic concepts is one of

degree rather than kind; the curricula for the 19709 (both innovative -and

traditional) more uniformly stress all content areaS,with certain topics

(e.g. decision-making) being more emphasized and others (e.g.', problems) relative-

ly less. In the cpgnitiVe, affective, and behavioral domains we also find

more unifortnity of stress in the 1970 .(for both traditional and

innovative curricula) ;hut lower-order processes are less stressed th

middle br higher rder skills, understandings, values, and behaviors.. The

most dramatic shift, as a matter of fact, from the 1960s to the 1970s is

the lesser reliance on lower-order processes and the trend toward higi -r-order

skill, value, and behavioral development-.

4. The results of this taxonomic approach to civic education in the 1970s

provide a e varied picture of more conVentio alcurricula for the

1970s than was o iginally supposed. That is,it was hypothesized that

greater' reliance on patriotism, loyalty, historical background, structures/

institutions, and lower-order processes would be evident in the standard

curriculum fare offered in American chools. Ilow ver, this is clearly not

the case. The new social studies movement seems to be having a much

broader effect_ than was originally supposed. Furthermore, the
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charges levelled in 1971 by the APSA/PSEP Committee no longer ,have the

force or sting they did when applied to the traditional curricula of the

1960s Much of that criticism has been blunted by quick revisions of

social studies materials, both traditional and innovative, so that the
.

"stUff' w

student

which to teach the new social studies is there for the teacher

o use if they so choose

5. We shall say more about new goats for civic education the 198 Os and

1990s in the next section of this report. However, at this stage let us

merely say that,1Mite the traditionalism of many state statutes and

regulations and the abstract nature of many political goals statements, the

conventional curriculum in the 1970s is quite contemporary in its methods

and content. The Gross repo cited previously in this section,questioned

where teachers were getting the materials to teach- the new social studieS,

since they were unfamiliar with major social studies projects. This

survey indicates that teachers are in fact being exposed to the new social

studies through goals state me
. methods, training, curriculum guides,

textbooks. consequently, it is no surprise that teachers can respond pdsitively

when asked about their involvement and familiarity with new social studies

materials and methods. The new social studies are firmly entrenched in the

American schools today through a not so :quiet or subtle revolutio That

revoluti

that it is paradoxically hidden by being ous; it only becomes evident to the

observer who can put aside many of the charges so frequently levelled against the

dominant forces of "traditionalism" in current civic education. For instance, most

of the non - project material developed in law related citizen education and nearly

is so far advanced (with certain notable exceptions discussed previously

all of the material develOped in 'environmental education over thel' t decade i

based on the new social studies; yet teaChersousing these materials may well not

recall y specific major project name, if asked to do so.
M
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6. Finally, this Survey.of political materials the 197Gs. should not be

interpreted as Sayin,,, that the curriculum revolution is over, far from it.

Instead,'we are perely,.saying that some of the dragons of-traditionalism
, 4

have been slain in the 1960s and 1970s. That there are many new challenges

to be dealt with by curriculum innovators of the future (e.g., the,

democratization of the o 1 and the development of balanced and reasoned

loyalty /patriotism) almost goes without saying. Innovation. is but one of

several such topics dealt with in the next, concluding chapter

of this report.
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Introduction

The:final chapter this repOrtpreiente some of the major themes and

rincipal interpretations as well as several important conclusions and policy

recommendations stemming from our study of civic education in the Bicenten-

ni0 Year of the. America democratic repubii__ In this portiOn of the study

weahall also present some background information on the contemporary

political and educational scene against which to display these findings,,

are useful for curriculum developers, lay persons, bureaucrats, teachers,

professional-educators or political scientists and other readers of this

report. j

Oonsumers of this information, much like the authors themselves are

likely committed to the American political system ancito its viability

and improvement. The whole society, including its educational institutions,

are responsible for producing an effective,'participant-orientecL and

suppOrtive citizenry in pluralistic America ddring the last quarter he

twentieth centUry.-

The cultural and educational pluralism previoUsly described in this report.

strength and a weakniss of the United States as it approaches its

millennium in the year 2017. The principal question remaining is whether

or not the politic el and educational systems can 'function effectively

Within the context of the contemporary tensions of citizenship, to which

have repeatedly referred during our effort to produce these indices of
o

en education. have also disu:_sed the great'variety in

the U. political education system which is as variegated and comtlex as

the political system which ports. Yet we have also uncovered

and extracted some underlyin
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i which support,thia societal superstructure. :clur major

theme in this section of the port, lis throughout the study, is the theme

p unity in d versity--with all the-dynamism conflicts,synergism, and

uncertainties wh

of the .present
k

this.phras- evokes. Once again,let us,look at some

.----e

mmediate realities which maybe both enlightening And

confounding to Some readers;,they like the 'rest of us are often pre-

posseatted with a desire for &measure of simplicity and cer ainty in these

troubled times-44 era producingutat veral prominent political educators

have called alrisis"in American citizenship and in its educational

components.

ma

arrant Scen_ Soma Elements n nce for Citizen E u-atio-

In a recent study, R. Freeman Butts (Butts, 1976 ) discerned'four

themes of American civic education in its 200 year history. The

first of these i the revolutionary (17761826) ideal of harmony, unity,

and homogelletty, and the uniforia development (threugh the public schools)

of literacy, liberty, loyal morality, and an. elite of iational citizen.L-

leaders Who revered the Constitution and worshipped the charismatic spirit

of GeorgeWashington -- "first in war, first in peace, first in the hearts

his countrymen." The second theme emerged du the post - revolutionary

peried (1826-1876) and, while it accepted the bas _ivi.c virtues of the

unding fathers, it took on features of the Frotes t ethic and

capital ,including hard work, diligence, obedience, sacrifice, thrift,

honesty, and progress through individual effort, ,t'he fearlof Cod, and

devotion to an undefined ideal, of liberty. .This period (although also

having undercurrents best characterized as being:Jeffersonian pluralistic,

and democratic in 'nature), was much like the preceding .era. in its
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distinctions, and obedience to l g ority. The now classic
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dev. ation to property, .class

on

between-politicsand education (not accepted hy:followerao4 Jefferson- and

oonmirdieDemocratic- Republicans) took a firm bola at -ttlis timqeSpeCiall.y

for devotees Horace Mann's "practical views on the subject, deriving from,

his.years of exberience,as secretary the Massachuset Mate board of

education. Constitution worship and devotion to separation of power

checks and balances also became hallmarks of "political education"

n's own phrase) as did the objective of assimilation of the

immigrant and working class child into the schools of America, which

then divided into black and white cormion school

alike.

The third and fourth major themes of U. S. civic education

"progressive modernization" (1876-1926 ) and the "reform Aovemene. 1926-

North and

were

1976). During the progressive neriod,the established tradition of loyalty

and devotion to God, country, and its WASP leadersh

the de- nds of ne'

ained:solid; yet

-es required an intense devotion new American

idealsexpansion, mist dos tiny, empire, exporting democracy'as well .as

fear of that which was foreign, alien, and unfamiliar, Cuch as sociali m,

communism, revolution, and other n7American" doctrines). The now

familiar loyalty oaths, public pledges of allegiance, and singin-
,

national anthem then took root. Horatio Alger -became the new symbol

unrestricted, free -enterprise, industrial capitalism and its accomplishments ---

made possible by freedom governmental interference= Aeth

timethe'lauckrakers"and ppogressive reformers cried for govcthmentl

eatment pf prisonereform and regulation, as well as mo e h ane
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,

children, Omen; and the exploited _consumer and Amert

Thib dri(r toward Americ
V

histery,_less of civil

classical-studies)

zation requited

general.-

rester study of American

ith the emphasis (like that on

teaching

thought processes of history-the c

the structure, method, and

ltical-thinking, problemsolvin

inquiry process, for "mental discipline" of that era. .Community civics,

the social studies, and
_

.as mentioned in Chapter I _his-study) also

as did

efficiency," "particip

s history (as

emerged then,

erdisciplinary approaches toritchieving "social

iqn," "well being " "relevance." The democra-

tization of the school's, attention to both community and world concerns,

and a withdrawal from formal constitutional study were other themes of

the progressive reform period. The spiral and cyclical study of expanding

communities, history civics, and geography also became a dominant dttem at

this time, however; but it fostered its antithesis in the form

multi-generational reform movement whiCh extends to the present day

The new reformers' of the 1930s- espoused a new social lfare,, collec-

tiveresponsibility, and the philosophy of mutual interdependence through

the social_ studies and social science Curriculum. The basic reform of

taintenance, became the newAmeriCan life and education, rather than its

themes of education for democracy. Imp__

tionsh ps, economic efficiency

d self-realization, human :relax.-

d civic responsibMity are familiar

objectives of this era. Social justic political activity, social under-

standing, civic tolerance, resource conservation, applied'science, law and

. I

order, consumer economics, duty and politics, loyalty to democracy, and both

ical judgment and world citizensp hecame particular elements o
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__e.time a devotion to improved democracy!

ism abroad returned once again, to the neglect of:

Po influence, Aecision making (and_even

liberty) which,tdgether With an emphasis en.poligical participationand the

new ,structure -of- disciplines approach were competing goals. OntOthis

(/1

.

disarrayed scene, the new social 'studies movement arrived. in the 1960s;!

its influence. 1

`x.200 years

until the present dky.

civics .in America, Butts sees that the need for
a

.civic education movement was1 cohesion and_unity" through a

by either "liberal reformers" td mold "a new social integration" or

"social harmony" '(in.- -. theilevolutionary.or Progressiveeras, ehe New

Deal; and the New Frontier/Great Society periods), or by "conservative

forceS" promoting Adericanism d resisting "alien." influences (such as

during the 19th and early 20th century immigrant. waves,, the'Red'Scaree

of the 1920s and 1950s, and tie World War and. Cold War periods .pf the

present Century).-Be does not, perhai*s wisely, predict which direction the
Aisles pendulum will swing in the remainder of the centurytowards a new
radicalisth or hack to a thermidorian period of reaction and consolidation;.

s sch _ls to be "doing

not less. than that for which they are usually responsible. 1n the area of

example, five of the top ten goals and concernscitizenship education, f_

repr entatiye group of 100

and other adults, teacher_

'ssachusetts ceait with areas such as conservation of natural resources,

`respect for personal dignity, evelepment of moral Values,°knewledge about

Arse_

community leaders, employers, parents,

students in selected school districts in

rnment, and understanctingof the rights and responsibilities of

cizitenship. (The other major coreerns were job finding, -Work experience,

reading and writing, and pare At the botto the lis
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respondents' concern were physical fitness .and both American,

history. Massachsetts Educationsl Assessmen

Toward Education " 19 74 -19 75 16-22).

In a similar listing of sixty goalgoah statements the Massachuse

d, world

"Citizen Attitudes

assessment program revealed that one-third of the goals pertained to

citizen eddtation, social studies, and histort,, Examples o.f. goals

receiving more than-70% support were problem -solvi self-
-

espect,

and personal dignity Those having over 60% support_ were "respecting anal.

-working with other ethtiC group members" and Ilistinguishing fact from

opinion." 00e- 50%endorsed understanding and obeying 1_ values education,

and the welfare ofothers, Over 40% gave high Wings 4,goals relating to

television and newspaper analysis, equality of:opportunity, conflicting

beliefs; plann conservation, population, and energy. Over 30%

identified goals such as pollution, governmental functions, the economic

ter, andgovernMental improvement as being important. FeWer. than 30%
.

(167250 eked community.involyement, ethnic group contributions,

knowledge of ethical/social values of -past and present cultures, and. study

Of past civilizations as being important. Ln:sdm these respondents

st highly rated the development- OF individual aarsodial attributes

(such as ethical and moral values, self-confidence, reliance,-knowled

and respect) rather than factual information or basic academic

skills. (Massachusetts Educational Assessment Prbgram, "Public R ponse

Educational Goals," 1974-1975, 16-23)-

A national survey of 1,549 adults by the Galluti, Poll in the- /spring

1976 also prOvides some, insight into, the publi pdgQatonal vie s.

this sample gave the S'ehools rating of

Ys-
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.

eas 42Z g the schools i W or "B" rating.

public perceived the public schools assufferinefrom certain

maiorvroblems, among the tpp four being lack of discipline, integration/.'.

segregation/busing, lack of-Proper financial support,and.a poor curricaum.

Atirty=eight to 51Z of.reattpdentewanted more teaching of basic skills,

more discipline,' better. meeting-

parent /school -telationa more emphasi

dual-student's needs, impioved

4

moral development and career

deVelopment, and bpfter opportunities4for teachersto ,be kept up.to

7

The public was also in favor-(77%)-of cdurses to help pa ents help their .41-

4
Ehildreh in'sdool (and 51% were willing to pay for through. higher

takes) . An overwhelming number (907)' also indicateA a-wilkingness to

serve on a citizen advisory committee for the_

identified school discipline as A desirable area in which to serve, as

contrasted qi.th 197 in education for citizenship (Gallup, 1976).

As with the. Mas achusetts assessmentTdsults, this Gallup Poll

d that the public most wanted children to learn to think for themselves

( 67), to get along With others be. willing to get along with

others (237), to accept. responsibility4217),
. to have high moral

'Standards (132Xandtobe -eager-to- lea .(11%) -. Both schools'and parents

were held.--responsible by from 12% to 32% of the- public for neglecting

ornate moral standards, responsibility, thinking for oneself,
=Mk

agerness to learn. ,Teachers qualities found most desirable 'were

effective / psitable communication, discip/ine inspiration, morality,

to

love, dedicationi friendliness, and dpess Respondents also wanted more

ere against droppirig e school- leaving age, and had

ions about teacher's unions; but they apptorled extenafon of



teacher bargaining., If thi-ax had to fair-on school

taxpayers were _much more in favor - .

eliminating administrators

counselors they were for cuts in tearer` pay -or nunbers._

Contradict the public wants to keep things much as

they are -in the schools, yet they also favor- reducedtaxes as 'school

populations decrease but silent on concomitant staff reductioni.

Curiously .enough, perhaps from fear of added costa, the:pub4c

not in. favor of live-in boarding schdols for problka children rand they

are

of a

fly split on pbblic child7care centers. The group was in favor

lard national test for graduation And a, d1Olona. Suvenile con

also came in. for rough'treAtment;in that 417 of the sample believe they

are doing a poor job: an.d only 377 credit these courts with doing a, fair

job. An even larger number (597) linked the so-called "decline" an

natiwal test scores .with a decline in educational cuality

fa (Gallup, 1976).

Recent Citizenshi ociaI Studies AssesSmen d Civic Education Today

Also shedding some light on the current status

education are results from a. bicentennial national assessment

of civic,

of citizenship

And social studies in the aprid!7 1976 (National Assessment, 1976 and

1977). This au_ ey of 5,000 students aged 13 and 17 ahoWed someat engths

and weaknesses in the American civic education system. For example, high

scores (over 697 correct) were registered for students who knew that

the President, judges, and army generals always have to obey the law,

that the Congress or the President cannot stop the mass media from

criticizing the government in violation of pfreed of.the p'ress, that



ess cannot establish a national churth by law, and that ,all. people

he right to vote rgard/ass of incope .or sex.

Large numbers' alsonftaintained ghat race should have no bearing on

oosing a friend or buying a house, and that. one's axte skills
ft-'?Should determine whether or not one gets a job. 'AbouE half _the

_dents realized that each state his two senators and that r pre entat vp
I f

are appo,rtiond by po ation-. Yet only .167 to 22% of the two age groups

recognized that Congress could cut off funds to block a presidential, ,war,

sevente

.

believe' that tithe Preside t can ppoint Congressme. d 321.0.1

ear olds do not third ft. imp octant to vote in all elections,

to vete if.it appears that their candidate is not going to win.

About the ame .number (377,), would either call someone In authority or t-
o

top the conflidt,if they saw students fighting in a school hallway.

The functions of courts, the scope of p-repidential powers, local

government activitigs,

majority or

and rights- of an accused were recognized by a

of the - students. The study also feUnd that thirteen and

seventeen-- year olds basifally any to Social -and political

attitudinal s atepents and that these rps.ults__.change very little in high

school! Some consistent black, white, and regional variations were noted;

but high levels of 'pSrental education and residence in affluent urban and

Uburban areas proved to be the

assessme results.

significant variables in' explaining high

Most importantly, however, student$ Whet

discussed toliti al issues in their classes at a- moderate or frequent

level (at both age leels ) scored well above those who rarely did, so.

age seventeen'atullents \whet have more"frequently'sttied how to acquire.

d' analyze information, about political issues
4

also scored well above



'their counterparts w o answered ."not much." students who/ diildussed

poliotIcs did-better than thos who did not; aad those who ,had-iStudied. . 1. .
,1politics the most' did much' better the thosa'wh.o'had-ncir riational

AsSess7ment, 1976, and 1977).

In surnary the folio itsnif

latest 'citizenship assesment:

tdined, in t

Social Attitudes -- Most 'students Opposed iscriminat on basedion

race: religion,. and
.

politics; Females more

often than males eipno-sqd set discrimination tin hiring= d black stL1

were more often Opposed _both
_

to racial and sexual
.

een-year-old bladks were more in favor

riminati'

d serimination

_el ftre in putting a Democratic ainistrarion-in the WhiteItouSe

.that they',

(Indeed, in

Ile they

recent year blacks in the federal.bureaucracy' in Washington,
4

D. C,have. been em15loyed at a muc -higher proportion than their national

percentage of 12 Z of he population

deserve _,special consideratien.

though in high-level

-federal posts.) bVerall it was found chat females generally outperform

males on democratic attitudinal item.% yet -.'

ad study -of political issues s-has only a,

e frequent class discussion,

ight,positive effect on such

.att2tudes In genera -racial itrt i_ high, but blacks do not

blacks (or whites) as much as whites -.perhaps because_

self-image and the influence of stereotyping,

realities of 1
levels trust

impaired

.e statistics, or the
in the inner city where crime is so high. Lower

in blacks Were consistently recorded by Sontheaste_ Whites;

significant numbers of Southeasterners did not approve of having
6black friends or teachers.



itudes the findings on political attitudes

been presen e above., but a .few remain.to be summarized here,

ost students-believe that r'clne person one Vote" should be the'ruIe,

gardless- of educational differences among voters. StUdents were o

whelingly against having only one political party (although blacks- more

often agrfred with this propoAtion, perhaps owing to their traditional
Ats-

Demacratid party loyalty), In general interest in prlitics was higher

in the Southeast and among blacks; two-thirds of the students paid they

were involved in school reform effdrts in one or more of the 'following areas:

rules, facilities, courses, extracurricular activity, and/or decision-

making processes, esaa in decision making (13 year olds =i 53%) and,

changing school rules (17 year olds'-, 557,) were most frequent y.mentioned;

but .over two-thirds of each age group indicated they' had. done two or more

of then five options either individually or in.a group. .Blacks were

significantly more active than whites at both age levels:and Westerners were

much more active than Northeasterners at age seventeen. (This exercise is a
.

two -edged sword, in that increased black actiVity.may be-in response tn=

-ese of discriminatory school practice eas Western.

student activity may reflect increased. school openn

It Baas also found that,to the extent that students acquired, discussed,

andanal anal yzed political information and issues in their classes, their

mean test scores also tended to be significantly higher.

PoliticalKnowled line.-ith what was indicated about cou.ts'

and rights preVIously, most students were aware of their Constitutional,

rights, but the Fifth Amendment was not widely understood. l'foreave-

feWer than half tie studentl:knew that Congress could revise income tax
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rates. Although ve know hat local governments are st died more

frequently> by younger- s udents awareness of ocal functions was highe

at a e eVenteen t at thirteen. Between one -half and three- fourths of

both age grohps loo knew that it bras .legal star a hew political
a

party n the U ited,States,. However, `understanding of the functions of

the United

frequently

gians.

Changed

exerc

but know

Mal

as

not widespread youn

re shout the II N. than

Finally most stuaeuts

several ays to g

up performance varied widely,'

blacks; and low

of fl Southeastern students

do of r tudenti from other

o nly know that laws can be

aws changed. In this latter

that females scored higher

at ntal-e,du cups

did rural and Southeastern

political Education - The linka

ude

btwe

owledge mentioned previously is :ono of e

4 sign flc ntly

course work and poll

st useful findings of

this national .assessment. survey i Additionally, this survey gathered
ft

evidence indicating, that
_ -

student

cal

°tad their schools to,be open an

comfortable places whe e they were couraged t)make up their own minds"

X897 of both age groups) , where: "teach try to get. students to speak

-ely and openly in .class

tudents can f

to 9 of both age groups), where

el free to disagree openly with their teachers" (75% to

82% of bOth age groups)
:A

encourage us to express the

where "teachers respect our pOinions--ae

(88% of both .age levels). From -89g of

thirteen year olds to 72% of seventeen year olds also said they helped

decide about school affairs,
,

ttest, f-esS so In the Southeas

617) discuss government

e often in the

) de students much more freq ently

(ipoliics ternational apd to 1, issues

ha
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and problems In their es than do younger stutter& (46% 46%)-

-markable is the fact that ninety one percent of the seventeen -year -olds

said that they had not

three years, but in- eight out

only taken a political education course in the last

en cases these.couraea had increased.

their interest in government public affairs,' or .These, students

believed that these courses were relevant, accurate, and up-t -date

about ace, Aiemonstrations, poverty,-- arand peace (93%), and the.

politics actually work k (90%); and-that they providedirmOwledge needed for

effective political participation 171%

disagreed with a statement which

In addition, 42% of the students

political-education courses do

provide new ideas about politics, and that students already know much

of what is taught. .Trio- thirds of the students (males, more'..so than

feMales) indicated that -they had arned7how to acquire informmti.n about

political issues. in these classes d that the,,had studied how to analyze

values and alternatives for poi.t cal issues. The national as

repot eluded as. follows:,
,

Among 17-year-olds, thote who admitted that they had studied
politics very little were 10 pointe-Pdlov the national level.
Those who studied politics a good deal were 9 points above.
These figures. . .showed strong evidence that :course work -in
class related to politics was an important factor in higher
levels of.performatice.: (National Assessment, 1976,' 31)

Some Tentative Conclusions -1n-the light of all of these resu

some of the previous conclusions about c educatiod'(drawn from

APSA /PSEP, Remy, amlotherstudies) musyt'b Modified somewhat--at least

with respect to their applicability to the present:. If what was said

1about civic education was true pome,ten, or even five, yeats ago, then the

picture has been altered somewhat. The IEA study Indicated that classroo

climate was a key feature in the promotion of demo aticattitudes and



ical kowlede, The national assessment
S

Moreover, the extent to which. cr: tical thinking, probliem

and the inquiry process have ''infiltrated" both, the

traditional and 'agave ive classro--

education indices and taxonoilesi.

While not t_atintthe;direct linkage betWeen de c orientations
SW,

and classroom climate, the national assessment results do indicate that

the political ambienceeof.American schools '114,--the 1970s -is very frAe and

is yell doc -aged by our

pen. The relatively high levels of performance of AmeriCan youth the

LEA instruments in 1971 May thusbe/essociated with the increasing

participatory Characteristics, ican schools in recent year

Y the politicalsecialization research of the 19603 gave no

indication of suck:levels of student participation in school de

Conclude that many crit_ieisa ,the schools are with

unjustified, or that the Students are really not capable of judgin g wha

is realistie, relevant, accurate, new, or bantro sial. At as rate,

the American civic education system has had boost in its public image

lt,Of these findings, which indicate,that it is not doing such a

bad job at all. True, the findings indicate. that some of the atudnaN

who will be voting .within a year, have aoi O minor gaps in their knowledge-,

and that certain group* h eat patterns of attitudes than are

defired or expedtedHoweVer, in reality, When it comes to political pay-

offs in the re,of a governmental job, why whould not,blacks say that they

believe party loyalty s eeld be Considered as a factor? After all,

few Republicans sire actually appOinted to posts in Democratic administra-,

ti d vice versa. 'Similarly, Shy-

is

hy houldblacks not went a single
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11 benefitthem, since their ant

,Repbblicana is so ,long standing and violent ?.

ch findings revear some key uniformities and 'variations attitudes,'S

d behavior. However, some of the realities of political life
.

ton coulter to that which is taught as gospel in, government courses--

such as the need for two party system, 'Civil service objectivity and

non-Tartisanship and other sacred cows of'politica. Again, if blacks-

so much above the national average in'their anti - discriminator

beliefs, then why are they not entitled to different opinion's about other

political attitudes? Instead, curriculumcurriculum, reformers and other interested

Observers might well Concern themselves with hidden: WASP biases in .national

assesatent instruments, as well nth with low relative performance levels

the inner-city, 10T-income and low-parental-education groups. Some _bright

icant findIngs, then, havellelied to burn off ..some Of the gloomy:

the last decade. Perhaps nowfog which has surrounded civic educat

that this ha4 happened, we can have even closer look at theSu ict,

while deciding whether we have actually,created a new Pr -theus rather

than thy. Frankenstein we have been told that we spawned. Such-les

they dd nothing,mdre, make the subject of political education more

interesting and open, today. Moreover, the ,political and educational

systems' might thrive on some pos1tive reinforcement and a deserving "pat

the bick now
/
and again.



Civic Education

addition to4the major them civic education, public .opinion

about education, .and empirical results from other national surveys of

1-we need to have a brief look at some of the models

o f (or rationales f vic education that have been current 'for the last
.

.

citizenship educatio

decade or so. In a
A

a descriptive and- a

ayour,treatment of civic education indices

omit approach is one model of the field which

makes it distinct' from other systems and institutions within the societ

The goals statements, curriculum guides, textbooks, and teaching methods

- 4
books were synthesized _for basic time pariodi (i.e.1966 and 1976) and in

terms of emphasis

the political; civic educati

If we look at -political science as field of study,we find, that it

oVati However, otiler models

system exist and areworthy of =mention.

concerned with an examination of political systems and of the political

decision ma ng process, whi-ch authoritatively allocates values and decides

who gets what, when, where how much, &Ad - to what effect. Political-

systems analysiS As also concerned _with the context or enviren

stem, inputa, sUpports and demands, the policy Making process, outputs,

and feedback.1 The field of political science can also be cIvided into key

concepts and uI ject groupings which 'stem from its organization into a

separate social science discipline apart from, say sociology or economics.

The division -of political, science 'into its component parts is presented a

in Tables MII and MN. '(These tables were constructed from a review

of political science literatu e such the APSR as well as from .books on

and catalogues of political science offerings in . colleges and universities

throughout the UnitedStates, g.-, Somit and Tanerihaus, 1967.)
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XXI 1 I

Pola tic 1. Bolen -- s api

1. Foundations and Basic Co epts'

2. Constitution
3. Political and Legal Pro es, Or an n Participation-, and

Policy Formulation --
4. Congress

. Presidency and Erecntive Branch
6 Supreme court and Federal- Judiciary
7. Personal 4Civ1l) rights and Libe_rties
V. doverninent and eccuw_
9. Foreign Folic arid National Defense
0 0164, Pedevalisra
1. State Covernarent

12. Local Government.

Political Theorry (Philosophy and Ideology)
_

-.0. Poi

n and Cooparativo-Government and Politica

Formu -2 t ion

utive Affai

117-atiy22ffairs and Oros' at _

Public Onin_ion, Votin- Elections and Polltzca1 Behavior

t .74;72c1 pressure Grotift

Lay ,d =Ji triur-ud

p10 icAdevinigtraticn and BurtIncra

Judicial Affairs

Studies, Calltural Advance and Gres Cultural A
_

anal Ralat..tons arnd

Source: Abstracted by the authors from A Reviel( of pal

offeiin4 An college4oniversity

is _ science

Atalogues, and books on political science

as sAiscipline, SoMit and Tanenhaus 1967,



'TABLE XX V

Pel ti 1\Science -7 Key Concep

Loamy, the S- te 'and Sovereignty

Responsible.- epre ntative Government

Statissi Andr.Authoritar anism

4.

5. am, and ireedom

6. Au y, and Human Dignity

7 lsloh Problem-Solving, and Leadership.

*le cif. law (and Cons tu aonal ism

10. . Hat

11.

12.

-P B Tali ty Before the.Lsw

and: P.rocedur,

va. Disobedience and La

23. iajo t

queality

d Substantive Rights

Observance.

ule and Wino Rights

14. Conflicting Loyalties and Compromise

d Boalit

Al Welfare, General Will, and Consensus

16. Political Socialization Process, Han as a Poll

Rationality of Man

27. Separation of Church and

le. The Open Society, Political

Way 0 Life

19. Right-to Petition

_f Opportunity

gen Chao and Balances

and the Democr

and Hui

ty20. Civic Participation and Group Anti

Reasoned P triotis d Commitment

Source: Abatratted-by the
4,

offerings in college/uhiYe

as a discipline, e.g

ors r.rom a re

y citalo

Party

of APSR, political,aciente

and books: on political eAienc_z.

en o e, 1967.
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The subleFt-groupings in Table XXII.iadl.cate that America

. is the principal subtOpic studied inpcilitical sciencebut that twilve.::

disciplineother are-as also are o.f some sigpificanci
4-

_

incepts XXIV alsa provide, er

as some of Oe

made Iany'of the.subject ayd content areas are Jalso of interest to Other_

sociology, 'history, psychology or-economicsX but,

th -0 areas are often -handled in political, science through crOsscultural,

the The key .

of the discipline, as well

ti4n stales, or construct& of-which the discipline is

discipline, (such As

arca, and interdisciplinary. stud
.

As one can see from corpajng the subject an c ncent/areas of

political science with our taxonomies_ of civid-edu

Table XXII.pages 261-262, )1bovi many of the content areas of/polit cal

P-kience overlap with the present concerns of civic idUcation, namely,

the special facus on A ican ent;

international relAtions; political proces

political thtor

arative government; public

.opinion; political parties; legislative, executive, judicial And buread-.

oracle affairs, and erosscultu al approaches. the'content areas we

find a similar common et iphasi on power, legitimacy, freedom,

decision making and Problem solving, political par4diparibh, patriotism

leadership, and constitutionalism.

Despite these similarities the 4ineri.cpolitical science

community is divided' on the question of hither or not political science

as a discipline is or should he concernediWith the'developgInt of;citIzen

educe example, in 1962 vron and Jeanne Kilpatrick -(he being the

APSA Executive Secretary) stated that the tradition of political science

instruction in gOvernMent, politics, the `political process,. band policy'



akin, designed fob. "the making. gbod citizens" is" "mistaken and

misleading"-. Political science coy have a role to play in "helping tp

form better citizens;' but this tradition (and its fdndamental beliefs)

"I.S, based on a ds,Prted conception-of how citizens are made,'" "a dis-:
.

-
.

coned concepti1;), of democracy a-mIsconception cif political:

science" .(ciEd.14:Butts, 1975., Footnote 19). Just five yedrs later,.
N

however, two other omitent political scientists, Albert Somit and

Joseph Tanenh-Tis, qoncudgk,'Clat. political scientist!
c-- -

_

fundamental objective Cf.politicaf\sciefrce In the

. ,

process of deVel

the

.schgolg, to he the

ive democratic citizenaTand c zenship
.

us 957,196). ch less agteement onbuilding (Somit

methodology an, 7dther ii _uesNin political science 4as reached a decade
_

ago, but this

searctii

Organization 'girt structuring, we

si ,

source hi-chl;hav

model,

5 on _citizenship goals

out otfter rationales or models

dimensiona

skills and

vVaIing indeed,

ivic education

have also uncoVere_ 4pme "fugitive"

attempted this task. --For example pure 3, a three

combines basicindividual l&roes, (suci as knowledge,

dings, attitudes, and-behaviors h selected dimen-

sions of cilac y-(such as power, order, due process-, cha;ige policy

list of 1(4b epts in political. science. Also seenmaking, _ ),seen

are the spec rumof ac r_ and level Upon which these processes and

realitie onerate (such -4s the individual

,local or state government, federal gn ernment or the U. N. or NATO).

person, the work group, the

This is a useful model for identi.fying basic curriculum and teaching/

-----learning ohiectives.as we for evaluating them; and it helps to provide

scruc order, and a hierarchy to the citizenship domain.
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Figure 3

A SYNTHEI-lt MODEL OF SELECTED- PROFESSES.. , DIMENS ON S.,
OBJECTS AND RELATIO-N SHIPS OF CITIZENSHIP

6 World

Notion

4 Community

Groups

Others

Self

Feeling

Knowing

Acting

d

Dimensions of Civic Reality

Cell I, What the individual feels about authority over
himself

Source: National;` Assessment Citizenship,-Phase I (Prince N. J.: Educational
Testing Service, Nobember 1, 1965). p. 118.
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Another rationale /model for citizen education (see Figure 4) was

proposed in 1976 by Butts (BuiEs, 1976, 2). Here we see some commomele-,

menta (e.g., The Educational Program in Figure 4 is synonymous with the

Individual Processes dimension in Figure 3, and The Political System ha

shared elements of Civic Reality, such as Authorities and Objects/Relation-
\

ships such Community or Regime),but also some differences Putting aside..

the fact that a majority. of high school graduates. in the United:States

'on to some form of higher education today, we can see that Butts' three

sets of triads :help us to foCus on some other basic elements in the

citizenship/politiCal stUdies equation, such as the political system,

the importance of participation, and the different groups served by.

American schools. Thus, it is also useful for a primer-on what ''civic

education is or. should be about, as well as for how these elements

relate to one another.

Still another recent approach to. a current definition of civic

education is contained i; Table XV, Here Fred Neumann presents eight

programs /approaches to civic education (e.g., law, problems, values,-.think-

ing, etc., which are a mixture of what were called processes or programs

and subject /content areas in other sources) on one dimension and evaluative

criteria or goals of citizenship education' (e.g. 'participa ion, pluralism,

decision maMng, etc.) on the other. A'key diffetence in this approach

is the ratingScale,by which the-disciplinary approach scores are rated

very low and ce-- ity involvement very high in addressing' (and hopefully

producing) this type of citizen education as a systemic output. Of

course, advocates of the citizen action, participatory,

and comm y involvement approache to civic education might nogitbe
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surprised that this approach sco es'so high on these action-oriented

criteria (p.g.,See Neumann, 1975).

Elsewhere, this same author (See .Neumann, May 1975 )hassta

the need for a new "intellectually complete" ration kle for civic

education which will face seven basic problem areas,namely: (1) bas

curriculum goals, (2) the 'nature of learning, (3) definition of

mmunity,(4) citizenship and other goals of schooling, (5) schools end

other social agencies-, (6). authenticity, and. (7) diversity. Since

.neither time nor space pe ri.t us

0

of this quest for a/new rati nale,let us merely take this -opportunity to

repeat our assertion that they quest for rational- for Citizen education is

to describe in- -y detail the specifics

an enduring, viable, and necessary goal which, if achieved, will provide

coherence and di ection for the area in the years_ to come.

F
has implications for curriculum development, policy making, resource

allocation, and other aspects of awe. pnal decision making-. Coals,

Each of the above approaches to, acid conceptions of, citizen education
;

rationales models, and objectives are deas, concepts, and intellectual
40.

constructs which guide Our actions. example, the TTSOE Citizen

Education Staff habA,been operating on two models. The first of tese'is

'a citizen participation/citizen involvem model;And the second is a
t 6

citizen education model.

To be more specific, citizen education-is conceived in these

models something which is a process, a policy term, occurring at all

Javels'and sectors of sodiety, along pith formal and nanformal

educational experiences. Citizen education is not conceived of as a new-
.

curriculum or a new course. It includes, but is not limite4 to, political



Participation, global perspectives, multi- cultural, family and ilaw-
.

related, economic , and ethical/moral pication. At least twelve or more.
0

basic sectors of American society (e.g.,home, community, religion, lab 'or,

business/industry, government voluntary organizations, mass media,

agriculture, etc.) are involved in citizen education.

Th_ citizen participation /involvement model, on the other hand,

recognizes the role of voluntary organizations, Interest groups, community

self-help, mandated legislation, individual services and other factors in

' "mobilizing the attentive citizen." Citizenexperience bdhavior

attitudes, perceptions, responsibilities,tissue appeal, and the like are

also conceived of as motivating forcesi.n education, welfare, health, and
4t

other project areas. This model also takes account of who should initiate
X

the activity, the type of participation, the extent of involvement, the

locus of control,' and the pay offs resulting from the activity (on these

points see "C. "-19q6 and, "qutlint of Two Qffioe'of Education

Projects... '1976).

Both of these model or rationales for citizen participation /

involvement and-eit7izen education, are

establishing task

offices; tying into

linked to policy decisions, suCh as thost

d Linkages between Wasliftgton and regional USOE

Ongoing local, state and federal programs; condu

ing national and regional conferences and state and local seminars and

Workshops, well as producing reports; seeking new legislation; and

changing enlarging areas of emphasis to include "sea grant," energy,

conservation, and environmental education. Suffice it to say f- the

moment-that these adels andrationales for civic education are important

for defining the field and guidin actions of individual and grog-pi decision-
..

makers,who are daily changing our conception of what political educate.

was, is, should, or will be in the future.



Civic E ucatt on for

Aswe'have seen in our discussion throughout this report, the basic'

ques on.which both guides us, as its'answer;sirenlike beckons is is

civic education for what, In its mual meeting in NoVember 1976 in

the National Council for the Social'Studies appropriately,
Washington,

took as its bicentenOial.theme "200 years ? . What?" t Of cou

addition to the quetionof civic education for what purposes, we must

also ask about civic education for whom, when, for how long; and with

what effect on the citi n!s political knowledge, attitudes, and behavior?

Some of the vaxieti4s Hof and uniformities in citizen education have
0

been desdribed and assessed in previous chapters of this study.

We have seen civics projects which focus on political behav

community nvolvement, public affairs, and law,to rae but a few. Global

and ethnic studies, pluralism, business and labor, inputs, and audiovisual

materialsabound in civic education.- Gne group' which impacts schools

"%may carry a message of federal union for the world,whereas another is a

spokesman-for free enterprise capitalism. The religious input into the
.

school through student movements may be aimed at Mobilizing politital

action and citizen opinion around a social ministry. againsthunger,-

whereas the international labor office may provide materials to the schools'

on mi-grant workers, p vet y, unemployment, social Security,'safety, health,'

nondiscrimination, freedom of association, the social inequality

of women, technology,and other basic civic -interests and needs such as-

urban develoftent. Other projects have aimed at the democratization

he schools, and yet others would have us focus an cognitive and/or

l stage theory and development of tte child.
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U. S. Educat onal,Material-
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materials which are impacting on the schools are

d hiblio,ir.raphy or this Chapter (e.g.,Africa in

1976-19-T

Register Citizen Opinion," 1976; Social

InstStuteon pluralism and Croup Ide--

Clerk, 1976;Aiemeyer, 1975;

uaies School ,Servi 1977;'

v, 1975 - 1976 ; 'and s6 forth).
p .

Even the daily newspapers (and there are separate national organizations

designed to roriote their use as a "living textbook") provide s.s

more puts into civic educati_ the average student,

citizen can; absorb. For xample, the mass media thoroughly

reacher or

covered

esident Jimmy Carter's -4sage to_,the United Nations in arch 1 77.

in that message, the Presi ent presented his version of a'basic outline ;of

the principal goals and values. of American life .andus of curio

education (Thi'Was Yarch 1.8, 1977, A.12 President Carter

`indica ed in that ,message to a.world audience that the United States

supported the basic ideals of the United Nations. The specific topics

touched upon would take'at least a year long course in civic education or

political science to discuss and tesCh,some Meaningful c nsens

The following i a selection from-these basic

concepts: freedom; self- overnment; human dignity; mutual toleration;

peaceful resolution of -putes; mi4tary d'econoric strength'; an "open"

foreign policy; basic freedoms; higher standards of human existence;

national hostilities; territorial conflicts; ideological competition;.

facial discrimination &id conflict; the arms rate: poverty; inequality;
human rights; rid peace j. a cooperative international economic system;

infla n; multilateral trade negotiations; democratic institutions; the

d coo rera.tion in Europe; East-TgeAgreement;, security. cooperation;
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majority rule; Rhodesian sections; the, Panama Canal negotiations; the

Shanghai communique; global progress; the SALT talks; arms redUctionS; the

Vladivostok Accord; cessation of nuclear pestit g arms exports; multi-'

lateral agreements; the search for justice ;. the developing ilati nsi fore

as stance; the World Bank; the Tokyo Declaration; the International

et.ary Fund; the Conference of the Law of the Sea; the energy shortage;

-damentalthe U. N..Charter; the historical birthright of the U S. i
.

rights and prff-human rights and genocide; the U. U.N. N. Human Rights Commission;

vision pf food, health, and education.

Th have a list of topics which at once showp hgw co licated

the task of the American presidency is today acid how difficult it is for

he American to p'6rform effectively his own office as an involved

and acti

garter's

participan rather' than merely a 'spectator.

lesson" for the people of America the world is a

suitable illustration of the complexity the task of civic ,educate

the twentieth century. Tlith teachers and students having to focus on such

a complex -list of abstract but realistic, concepts, it is no wonder that

many choose to "opt out.'; They prefer the certatity afforded by a ample r to
1

checks and balances separation of po s; how a bill .eCeme-
-,

he literal meaning of the U S. Constitution, or what it is to be -a

a

Patriotic, law-abiding, and courteous American who votes in Tay.amber.

We have not fully answered the question, "education for what,.,"but apparently

the scope of political education in ileUnited States is so broad that any?

agreed -upon basic unity or consensus in the midst of such diversity and

expansivendas would be a helpful tool for teacher, student, parent, or

citizen. alike. Perhaps we can achieve some unity among this diversiv i

our major conclusions and'poliCY - recommendations which follow immediate'

below.
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onclusions

Sore Summary Comments/Interpptation

This. report has presented an overall survey of contemporary citizen

_education in the United States. We have :examined the prin_ al features

of civics, what its_history has been, and where we were in to Meld a

decade ago as well as at the pre _ _ _Statistics on enrollments course

practices, the Yield or output's of civic education, and the results of

,qtudent and reacher surveys of civic education were summarized. A-major

contribution of of this study has be the production of three taxonomies

of civic educatiotk in the U. for 1965- (traditional and early _xperi-
,

mental/innovative practices), 1976 (traditional or established practice

and:71916/1977-.(innovative and experimental projects and practices). These

methods (which have been historical,,descr ptive quantitative, and

qualitative) have produced useable indices of civic education which

combine both content /topical areasof study with fundamental human processes

eeling, knowing and acting.

a.,
.

.here sibi- we have Also tried t

mensions of civic education a

:Sector eontr_ utions*and responsibilitie

labor, businesi

possible,

acco a; many of the

cognitive and moral processes,

(home, school, 'church;' government,

etc.), and other major inputs, ,throughputs and outputs'

of the S. civic educational system_ For example,business concerns

impactiiitctly on civic education 'through textbook publishing; government,

?.throngh assessment programs regulations, and laws; and the schools/

,

universities, through bourse offerings or studies o political Socialization.

The civic-education impact of religious and vol- t_ / organiZationa has

also been noted in Passing. Many of these s ial-purpoSe organizations



perfoimra regular and Valuab!e servic to civio.aedudators. The 6dia

grid other inputs Ouch as labor unionS)have'also come into the' civic

education script at approp_riate points',.Vithout adequately reflecting the'

extent to which they actually contribute to education of the citizenry.

.Th study has produced one model or rationale For approaching-civic
-.

,

education through a study of some of its principal dimensionse
ta a 4

textbooks, teaching mithods, cur ,uides, and gOals 'statements

We have also described other rationales for''civic education,whick no doubt

-wbuid haVe produced somewhat different rasul ts or .emphasOs on different

pies, such -as the primacy of decision makin*- civic participation.

Nevertheless, we have made an honest attempt to seek the core concepts of

modern civic education in America

education during this bicentennial celebration of the 1970s

construe; a. baseline fbr civic,

have also examined the viers ofthe, public

d 1980 We

d what they wanormr their

schoOls. If there is a vast discrepancy between that the pub

students want, hat.:,teachers and textbooks give,and what curriculum

project directors --V evep-one should(or needs tObe learning, it

nature
.

inherent in the nature of the American civic education system Itself.

That is American civic education is a pluralistic, rather than a monolithic
c

enterprise, so that the dynamic balance .which is struck duringanygvenyear
,

the schools is a tense, temporary, and fragile one=411 Ch the. very process of

civic education tyill soon change. The same is true of e structure,

institutions, organizations, asic philosophy- underlying the American

political system/process-; this ability to adjust, compromise, evolve, and

to ow is both a hallmark and a strength of the American political

educational systems..



this study we have, -when 'appropr riade.reference to the

=findings science- research whic act upon the educational,

scene tWo,priricip i:,areas whist' do. so

ft

are in the political science

subfields of_Politics and/of education*.and political socialidation.

These findings are of majot importance to the educational institution and g

its member. rice both of these stifields have produced so much of value in

the last twenty years regarding educationalexpenditures, desegregation,
/.

urban ,educations the political growth process, educational policy-
/

,making in general or co .umity power -dies in particular. Along with

the sociology and economics of education. sub fields, the politics and/of

ucatriaNsubfield has looked at the school system in', dorms of its political

dimensions(Such a power structure, decision making processes ,conflict

resolution procedures, and economic,polcy. makin-t). Through these per-
(

spectives we are better able to see-, for .example, the prifrtacy of economic-

factors in school decisionmakin

relative ability snd effort of

education. Teachers -as political act

ith other variables,'Such as the

state school isys-tem ..to sup

and teacher organizations ts
lobbyists, have al e been studied and found to be wanting and relatively

ineffective by their own standards /goals. Moreover ,teacher groups have

a p public rela ions program, a ality not ordy significant for, their

recent thrust toward unionization ;but also of import for the Public'

image of the achool the teacher, and the curriculum. Teachers also fear

other members of the educational community, school _boards, admini.--

rators, students, other teachers, etc.) rather t ah other social netitu-

tions (I,abor, tusiness, government, church, :media etc.). These factors

alEo impinge on t. e effectiveness and viability of the civic

*Politics sad education refers to interactions' between' these two

institutions in e.g.,:taxation for schools; politics of'edutation means

the internal political, processes within education such as power allota7

tioni authoritrattucture., and decision-makingptocepaes of teachers,

_tudents, administrators, parents, unions, et al.
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edUcation system-in the United States today (On these points see phi Delta..

tippan,19744 and Ziegler, 1966).

Throughout these pages we-have paid particular a

findings-of politidal and social, scientists._ and other
4V

tention to_other

scholars, in 'order to

provide A perspective of looking in at the schools from the larger

society' And_ to coiplement our other approach,which is based on looking

nation, or world from the school itself.out at the.Community state

Recent-tatistics on the public perception of American goVernment as

being - uncaring and untrustworthy, for. example, indicate that. :.- American

Schools (which aboVe all-protote:_ystem maintenance and support) have not

succeeded for at least the last generation in producing citizens, who

belieVe-,after they leave high school that the g-vernnent and its officialdom

are worthy of trust or capable of-daring. (The University of Michigan

Survey Research Center and The Yew York-Tithes/CBS News Poll have reported

that the public leVel of trust in government has consistently decreased,

-1 °fa 76Z, in 1964 to 35% in 1977 and their view of publid officials as

uncaring-has more than doubled in the same space of time,with only 30 % -of.of

national Samipldkof adults disagreeing with a statement to the effect

that "public officials don't care what people like me think.'! ,(See The New

York Times, April 29

levels of public tr

1977, A16).- Ofcourse,no one canisay how low the

cynicism, or even alienation might reach, were the

schools not to send youth off to college or to;wptk with typically-,

higher levels of systemic suppo than their adult counterparts. Never-

theless, this is j ust one piece of evidence indicating that out -of=- school

factors and institutions provide a dc- socialization or re-socializing
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function vis to vis pOlitics,and that political educaticin and socialize-

tion is a lifeloftg-process.

In sum, what this work on formulating contempor-ry indicesOf citizen

education has mainly produced is a new synthesis Of-facts information,

and Conclusions about civic education in its various modes (the innovative

project, the traditional classroom, the typical textbook, eta.). !That

will be most interesting And informative in the future is. whether or-not-

thia-"neW7 or "re"- creation. will perfOrma useful service to civic

education and members of the lay audience -410 Are interested in political

education (which seems tobe a very large segment of the entire citizenry).

The real test of the utility of this survey will be its pragmatic utility

for being used as a baseline or co on reference poifit for further dis-

cussions'of political education fo the 19804 and 1990s. Of course, just

dis-

cussions

what will happen in this regard is open question. at this point in time.

MA or Conclusions

In the first section to this report we raised fourteen primary

questions (see preface, pages above) and six secondary

considerations .(see Chapter II, page 5, above)which guided this

study of contemporary civic-education. The overall question, of

course,- which underlay these more specific and supplementary questions

was: what has been (over the last generation), is now, and promises

to be a valid-definition of civic education in the United States? in

answering this major question, we have produced this entire report. Mere,

let us merely say that American civic education is a lifelong process which

begins at birth ,114 ends only with the grave. it consists of formal and

informal inputs, the most important of which are prdbably the familyi



the mass media, the schools, and the peer /work group. Other agencies,such

as voluntary organizations and interest groups religious and economic

institutions also play upplementary, if. relatiVely minor, role.'

Civichitizeneducation is not Merely one course of study group'of

courses, even a set curriculum. It also consists of a variety of to a

course, classro school, and social practices and behaviors. Pdlitical

education is bet understood as a dYnamic systeM into whch,,other

and evaluate itssystems provide inputs, influence decision-mak

outputs througb:a feedback process

today is a

Political Studies in'the United States

fixed. bag of varying local,and state practices and nationwide.

influences from curriculum pojects, textbook publishers, andJ'ederal'

governmental programs which are as diverse as the humanities and the

natural and,Social sciences themselves

Additionally, civic education in the 1970s consists of SomethirtY-
-f-

four basic content or topical areas and some twenty kn wledges, skills,

understandings, values, and behaviors. It shares many elements in common

with the discipline of political science, such as a3 primary goal of

promoting effective democratic, citizenship, yet it is vastly different in

the level of sophistication, the rigor of its methodology, and the ways in

which it i taught and learned. In effect American civics is a. mixture

of disciplines, has a variety. of apProathes, and emphasizes Very diff -n

n :conflicting goals, such as patriotism and loyalty versus critical

thinking/inquiry obedience and law observance versus civil disobedience

and-protest, political ideals and myths versusAlolitical reality and

behavior or `quiet conformity versus active community involvement.
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Moreover, civic- ducat are divided into. competing medieval

fiefdoms, each of hich make partisan briefs for history or one of

Social studies social problems or, law-related education, critical .thin ing,

values clarification.or moral development, achool.tefop,

involvement,

anotherfhand

worship with

-responsibill

advocates what

y

the like. However:, citizenship education today also hest..

Of loyalist vaSsals,who,preach a brdnd of constitution.

neat'religious fervor- and AdVocate a creed Of social

ty, law and order, and.deferente. This band of sUper patriots

e have called the "milk and moralism," udeportmenta1,7 or

boy /girl' scout. syndrome-loyalty, obedience, thrift, hard work,

--ustworthiness and like virtues as important coMpetihg image for the

everence,

ntoduction of the 'good" citizen. But this is. the'American way!

In s

May 1976) must recdpaze several present realities, Homely that it

(1)' consist

a contemporary definition of civic eduCation (after Neur ann,

of competing ;;oafs upon hiCh consensus-is

except for items such as the importancejof knoT,Tledge v

sly reached,

and behaviors

Or systemic supporti it is comprised of different theories

from rote memorization (which is legs

learning

ashionable today) to the more
, .

"democratic!" and important critics/ thinking/problem-solving/participation

I--
3) it i Struggling for a definition and of community, in a

rapid family and social change and high mobility. So that greater ,

mode-

time o

stress on localism and national problems, and" on the highest of personal,

state, regional,~ and international /global issues and Communities is

currently fashionable; (10). lit is,in competition with other goals of
4

education, such as careers or occupational training; and, except for

American government it is loSing its traditional stature in the curriculum

to other which stress, for ex_ le, the
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state of flue

involvement,

self through the study o_ y (5) it is also in

regarding its pbsition o 'SchoOl governance, community
,

and. economic issues- in that When civics .moves, away fro_ the

al study of the Constitution to a study of power and conflict',

teacher strike or school sove then other social institu-

ng the same line, it is also

concerned with the consistency, reliability, and validity.of its goals, in

tions are threatenedHby this prospect ;

that democracy is often taught as an ideal in class, whereas the el.;ss itself,
the school, or the lo,cal community (or even the nationitaelf during the gliciniageor

Wate e crisis) may be models of elitism; oligarchy, or monolithic

power -but the classroom itself has become more d mocratized'of late so

that ideals and practice, the Whould/ough' and theis" of civiCs,hate bet°

more real today; and ,(7) it has not yet accromodatel, but it is seein i to

account forrindividual differences, yaryingstudent roles and coMpetncies,

d different student interests :and values This is the theme of"41-4tyjn

divers which we have previously referred in mother context--

a common and underlying rationale

educational,

for cultural, political,

d eivicpluralism which results Al a respect for individual

differences going beyond mere toleration.

These seven points, then, are elements of a partial definition of

citizen education today. Mow let us examine the more specific que- ons

raised in,the.preface,above.ThesefoLetimmiqueries about civic education fall

under the following headings:

1. Qualitative and Quantitative Data We have o sented voluminous data

on-political socializatibn studies, national. assessment results,:and

othevinformation ore qualitative nature on topics such as what
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- was, is, or should be taught in the schools. We have also foUnd that

no data sitilk to these: indices/taxonotieS exist for the 'of

a vic education and- that only a few sources (such as. Turne , 1971

Derr, a971; and Torrey, Oppenheim,-and'Fa 1975) have approximated

this approach, though for different purposes. Indee4our analysis

of materials on civic education as a field of study revealed that mil:

of the information whiph has been gathered,putatively for objective

or descriptive. purpos s,is actually being put to e-for some special

objective such,as to prove the worth of new practices or projects in

1* 4

_ivies, to raise a hud and cry about the social science invasion of

the social studies or history, orto: ound a calltO arms against course

prolifera4ion and a defense of traditional course acid 'program structures.

In other words, much- hick masquerades as a neutral account or
I

appraisal of contemperdry civics is mainly argumnuL. ive cant, with

the rascals

(traditionalists) Out" Ald replacti&:. them .with something' new--a kind of

the well-meaning but biased, objective of "throw

curricular spoils system of Jacksonian detoOratijc vintage. This is

not to say that all the other data have analyzed are inaccurate, but

that such of it is certainly prejudicial, self-serving, and __balan
4

2. Subdividin Current Indices Into onents - Our suhdivisiOns of

civic educatio goals, methods, texts, and curricula into their

content, cognitive, attitudinal, and behavioral components represe

new amalgamation of current civic education indices for ch the

resulting whole is greater than the sum of its parts.. -Through content

analysis techniques and cross validation of results by inter-
.

reader reliability checks:we have produced a more coherent composite
4



civic education than has been' ttib case in with respect to many

preexiSting Thenever possible, we have also provided as-

cription of sector rethpoasibilities

given goals and objectives, particular

d senior high grades.

ud n Da

_d appropriate` age 1 I for

the elementary, junior,

- The data which exist on ci

in longitudinal form.

education are sel

A few exceptions to this rule were fo d in

the Jennings and Niemi (1975), lEA (1975), Gross (1977), and National,

Assess _

quasi-fongitudin

(1969t1977) reports, all but Jennings and Niemi being

tudies of different ropUlations at the same or at

time. Our three separate indices /taxonomies fordifferent points in

-civic education for the 1960i .s..and _1970s are also quasi-

longitudinal. except for certain common components such as revisions of

the s--_e*textbook over that time Clear evidence of growth and. change

in civic education goals, objectives, and outputs cancan. be seen in the

last decade;and these have'beendescribed ii
pages. A clear emphasis on present -day decision-making and inquiry skills and

detail in the foregoing

a concern forhigher order cognitive processes, valueb

are just' examples of such longitudinal development

behaviors

1

4. State Statutes andNationalPatterns - The state laws and p of

national offerings in tivic education also show a change in emphasis

over the last decade. For example, fewer courses are now required, a

greater variety in civics electives now exists, and more local options

are permitted in the 1970s than was the case in the 1960s. It is still0

true, however, that nearly all students are exposed to one or more.

courses in American history and government by their senior year in



high school. However ere: no clear national pattern in such

offering t gard soft faCt that American and world history and

Amgrican Overnment are 'the three most irquently Ored courses

high schools. At the elementary level, the expandpgrcommunities

Sequehee through,an interdiseiplinary approach (mainly based on history

d geography) still predominates- State a "Lutes, hoWever, do not

show much basic' change in goals for last decade,except for the

addition of_"heeareas such as''"free

be i

rise" and:Jaw, whidh may

cative of the back to basi s movement. However, the major
p

conclusion about formal Ame ican governmgnt.pfferings is that this
#

area,alone among traditional political science offerings (including

ninth grade civics and twelfth grade problems), is a reel growth area

in the contemporary curriculum. The new social studies projects have

also taken hold at the elementary and secondary levels and are now

"alloWed" by state regulations and,laws, but these innovations have not

experienced tie growth at the secondary level that has occurred at the
a

primary level -- despite the high expectations of curriculum develop

publishers of new social studies materials.
12

Civic Education Teachers, Students Methods ces - Variegated

o rrnation has been,presented,detailing typical patterns of civic

instruction from the 19600 to the present. The traditional civics has been

r its read, recite, andass ailed (mainly by curriculum reforme

rote methods of instruction, well as its dependence on recall of

historical facts and legal provisions. We have also seen that

political educators in the schools have little Inrmaltraining

nolitical science. During the 1960s and early 1970s,classroomenvi on-,

went and the school itself were eXatined'and found wanting in their
a
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demonstrable contribut ons to the production of democratic values and

practices such as participation, decision- making, Values clarification

d controversy,- and otherelements,of politlical realism. No coherent

pattern or rationale for civic education in the schools,outside of the

expanding-communities and increasing-levels-of-s istication and

abstraction.sequences wer evident in the curriculum.. However, during

the later 1979s,increasing evidence of the results of a ten -year

reform effort in civic education beca _ apparent, gith evidence of a new

restructuring of the :curriculum, teaching d 4arning-practices,

and dare acceptable outdo es of political instruction. National and

statewide assessment projects were relevant to both the causes __d

effects df this, quiet "revolution' which had."infiltrate

'subverted" the traditional social studies format. At .the moment we

have a Itetnourriof teaching and learning strategies and course

;. practices- in the sch

impetus for changing the

5, each Leh is proVi_ing

aditione2 inertia so characteristic of

social studies for the last three generations. Our taxonomic approach

has empirically de .onstrated that-inquiry skills, for example, are now

firmly established,along with behavioral objectives for the social

studies However, only direct observation and a e critical evaluation

f content and method in real dlassrooms would be able to determine i

this is "phoney" or counterfeit critical thinking, which gives lip
.

1 .

o'the dncept,,yet provides little bf the substance for genuine

inquiry, the problems approach, controversial issues, and participatory

skills.'



nndv ve Trends - Our detailed examinationand the F tUre

innovative and experimental curricula in the 1970s brought forth

several generalizations about the new social studies. Among these&

are the

"growth
. ,

movement is now firmly established and certain areas ,are__

stacks" in the curriculum. Ampv these are SRSq, Americaa

FoliticalBehavior and Fe oa/CaraegieMellon at the secondary level

and MACOS, Taba/California,17est/Minnesota at the elementary level

As we have shown above in Oftpter IV-of this study-,' these ne .curricula

are emphasizing higher order coinitive skills as well as.,providing

increased attention to atti udinal and behavioral components of

learning. DecisiOn-Making, critical thinking, and basic concepts or

foundational: ideas in the social stUdiesisciendes are also keystones

f these new curricula. Despite the fact-that'school adoption

practices hive not.completely succumbed to the lUres of the new social

_studies advocates, impressive usage rates indicate that-these new

courses and materials are increasingly used. In this same vein, -we

have alsb seen the new social studies impact on the II e conventional

curricula, which effect is hopefully more than cosmetic. -Additionally,

the future of civic education seems to hold out the prospect of the

at &ern, .hus roreso e,' i.e., greater variety, innovation, and

NeW developments in law,poli -making, political behavior-,

.

(
participstion , 4e-cis:ton-making, And comparative political systems-

as a subsystem t"th basic political elements'-

refo

(including schools

d featuresi'are in the offing at least, the 1980s and 1990s. Even

he backt -basics.toVement is quite compatible with the teaching of

American government, "responsible". citizenship, and legal education,

so that this t d As not likely to be countermanding.



ese of Nat Onal. Goals; Objectives and Content-- synthetes "of

nal, state, and local goals, laws, and regulations, t -th9oks,-nati

-curridulum guides, methods texts, and coursess of 'Study vexe presented

in the three separate indices /taxonomies of civic education contained.
',-

.,

in Chapters III to V of this report. This ethod has proved to be'r

valid.

to this report) ,of majo

-educition: As f

at/least for the panel. of four co-autho

content areas and processes-in olitical

their validity .for a larger audience, as Well as the

reliability ofether ratings or analysis, we cannot,foretell these.

result The outcome of a broader dissemination end critique of,these.

seminal ideas can only be a product resulting from additional time and

effortdevoted to this task. Therefore our synthesis, as with these

conclusions anie the policy recommendations which follow, remain.

tentative and open for modification and revision as a result of a
.c.

riticue by "experts
"` in this field.

.-
d Indices of C8ntemoorarV Civic Educe

_tions we have made representative innovative cur

textbooks, methods books, des arecnly asample of

`of such documents hich exist The representativeness of this sample

may be questionable to' -:e readers and may seem hiase to other

reviewers; h--ev-r, We have Made ou- choice of sources= on the

e thous'ands

basis of which ite,

different

were most. widely in use, mere rep esentative of

geographical areas And levels f educational responsibility,

and were readily available for analysis. eTot_all documents requIested

from publishers

complete thesurvey, thou

and other sources were received in time

a reading of those recently received-

indicates that the major percentage distributions of,civic content
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vary greatly from that presented in tabular

taxonomic approach to ci4ic index development see

ni
the most preferable-Method of analysis for such a survey.

could be :furter improved by a-thrd, fourth:

categories (or bY three additional sets ofitaxonomies for 1966, 1976,

and ,innovative curricula) in which more -exact age leve/S,-sector
*

responsibilities, and /or cognitive- moral-developmental Patterns or,

stages of political abcialization would be, presented. summary /tabular

form. For the moment, howeVar,"Or, research into these other.thrae

. -
areas ndicates that we are oily now -coming to a level ofunderstanding

coherence n for example cognitive-moral development in social

tudies)thatinight make such a taskfruitful. In the area of sector
4

responsibilities and age,levels/developmntal stage theory, we 'are at

a far more-primitive level,than-that which is' needed for a comprehen:
4

sive national statement -in these areas. Canleuently, only 'descriptive

icaters of these-elements of the-civic education- 'indices. have been

us d(whereavailable) throughout this project

Quantitative Data on Civi --Couraes Research Findings and E-

-,uudh o- thisstudy has. been involved in the collection,

analysis:, synthesis, and presentation iof quantita'ive and'qualitative

information on political edUcation during the 1960s 'and 1970s. tie have

lirdsented e national assessment, lEA, ,a td other findings ( ,.state

assessment results) where appropriate for sounding the depths of outcome's

political education. !Tien possible, we have ais used'_other sou ces

from the Gallup Polls,'political science and-educational

researchvfindin and CBS/New York Times poll results) in

assess certain_ output.s of civic education; Thes

der to

hia have
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been both r icrocosmic (dealing with small, s li_ sample student

classes and states) and macrocosmic ;(rportin

results), havehalped,us tocrossnation41 test
.

take-the measure of

circle education from many, perspeCtives,providing some answers

questions -itich as where we have been, where we are, and where

in 'this field of siudy. We hay

1960a was a dismal period for report

- howeve

-high i

if so

ample, that t mad-

encouraging- ontputa n' civics

1971 the IEA.results shot. the United States be relative

sf:its cognitive:teet results in s. crossnational field,

.1a-- in behavorial/attitudinal measurea of pOlitical

participatiOn, efficacy, and.damocratic attitudes such as women

rights.

y

At the present time,this more positive trend is continuing, as

the Most recent national assessment results seem to indicate.

there na gAinsaying, hat we are Yettobe out

apa

subjec

since a

of the woods_of civic-

ance, ar cynicism., Ho4ever, only future studies of this

ill h4 able to validate or qualify,tbls more hoPefill\trend,

statistical wallows do not guarantee-the arrival of

springtime --renascence in civic'education.

13. Other Sector Res onSibili' Ziucation Throughout this

'-report havedespribeUin passing he activitieS f,business, labor

4 icultural -church', public service organizationa and v.ther agencies

such as the Robert A. Taft Institute of overnmentiwhich are enga*ed in

civic education on an informal basis. At this point

let us Summarize- the principal outcomes stemming from a special case

study of', the educational'Ampae

presen

statist

d in- full in Apuendix

mmunity organizations (which is

National background factors,and

s' on voluntary public andftivate community agencies working



4
level are presented

. ,

}

case study, In addition, we

user look at two

the other in VirpilaY

planning dist icts .(one in Texas and

ascertain th; educationaltnfluence

community a _cies in two different set ga. Memberships (

duplications

1969 (includ g Red Cro

n youth serving agencies totalled:nearly 40 million

ague) The pri-lipal agencies,

are 4A1 clubs Cbuts (10 rillioh)', d YMCA/YWA

(.4 million)._ t llions of ehureh and ynagogue-sponsored youth

Ups are not included in these totals. By way of background,

forty -eight major national youth organizations nterested in 'aciti en-
P

shit" or commity service are in existence in die'United:St tes.

Adult _ducation is '?also service provided by corm an.itetions

to millions' of persons, as is evidenced by ghe success of the hister

Chautauqua movement. P

education:progrars,as-d

-ofessi;bnal

5Uh/ic-into

also have their adult

.

lobbviata .

Cur cOrparative analysis of two planning districts in Texes and ,

Virginia resulted is ,the following conclusions: (1) :in both planning

districts the role of informal educational es was significant

but i°' Virginia these agencies outnumbered-the formal educational

the functional'sources whereas in Texas the reverse was true;

areas of these publiC and private agencies which .relate most directly

criminal-justice, juvenile-delineuency and ,otherfsocial set-vices-

,

As or-"the spepific tasks df-the informal educational agencies,

the following formational/activity areas seem to be stgnificant:

citizen advocacy, citizenship education,

mployers, free enterprise, law,- otcupations

environment busine
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p oblemsb and taxes.

Qther useful information on the subject of informal agencies

and civic education vas also unto Bred in &ring this-atudy (Appendix V:).

For example, we also looked at the manner in which one state

(Virginia) allocated its educational resources in 1974-75. This

fairly typical pattern f state financial expenditures and sources of

income indicated that local governments (31!), state government (30'4,

federal Tovernent-(107), and non-tax sources (297) were the major

areas contributing educational resources to the state. Other groups

agencies contributing to ducation (in addition to the principal

areas of public. schools, colleges, -d universities - -8377 of all state

were also of conseqUenceeducational expendi res)

1974175: business and industry-6.0%; educational television - O.

libraries 7 n; -museums -M state_ agencies 1:ir private and

-preparatory schools, colleges; anclunivers ties - 3.57. were we see

that smalli but important portion of one state's expenditures (with

dollar value f $140 million) is attributed to economic organizations

4
interest in and contribution to make to-civicwhich hAve a signifiC-

education..

11. Dissemination of_Findings - From the point of initiation of.this :report,

the intention was to distribute this report to other "experts," key

decision makers, sector repre_entatives, and persons interested in the

field. The comments received from these reviewers will be used for

revision of the manuscript, for purposes of its publication in articles'

and/o- book form, a.t which point further critic, es are expected.

another review of the field at the end of a decade (l9 '7) would help
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the civic educator the 19.Ms= to assess just where this area of

study has gone in the interim.

12.. Future IndexoDevelopment - The results of c tiques mentioned in

item fell above. will provide useful data for further revision of the

techniques employed i and of both, the substance a d process of)

index development. In future it may well be possible to re-analyze

the data presented in this report (using the basic content analysis

sheets) and to use data processing/computer analysis of summary sheet

for purposes of statistical analysis. It would also be possible in

future to obtain estimates of inter-reader reliability from content,

analyst's results for a larger group of experts in Citizen eduCation.

In other words index development in the future could become more

broadly representative by empanelling larger group of civic educators

to conduct the task. In the future, it would also be profitable to

account for cognitivemoral development and stages with age level

ascriptions. Moreover, the whole informal. area of civic education as

well as the reality of civics in process could be examined through the

production of special indices for the entire area of'mass media, peer

group, family, and extra school agencies and through direct observation
V

f civics in practice in the classroom, the school, the peer grOup

and the public /civic service group, for example. The national

r.

assessment project has had some success in this latter field so that

some techniques for this analysis (however pri are now in

existence. Research on mass media, peer groups, religious organizations,

and the family is very sparse, as is that on other sectors such as

labor unions or employers/business groups. Nevertheless, these sectors

0-
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provide

need to be studied systematically as well as descriptively. These

are just a few of the suggestions which come`to.mind' for future index

inpdt-s.into thedipizen.buildingisocialization process

development,- The list of-other suggestions And new activities, such

as improved- doCument Collection and analysis, will undoubtedly be

this baSe line document on civic education,lengthened dfter

is more widely circulated.

Policy` Recommendations

Several 'recommendations for policy action by, the MEV, HSOE citizen

education staff have been suggr_ted in different _sections Of'this' report

especially in the conclusions presented immediately above. However, the major

purpose of this report was not to produce a master plan for citizen education.

In the course of this study we have reviewed other lists of national policy

recOmmendations (e.g.,Mehlinger, January 1976; Uehlinger, April 1976;

Patrick, SepteMbe 1975; Sallada, September 1976; Sallada, ? 1976; Quigley,

1976; d Whiting, 1976). Although impretsive theselists of

proposed activities seem to be either too abstract, too global, or even

too self - serving or particularistic in some cases. :Host such policy

suggestions lack a clear focus in a philosophy based on the nature and

=purposes of man, society, and government and the place. of civic education

in that philosophy.- The USOE=citizen-education staff has prepared several,

useful models for citizen education improvement such as conference and

task force approaches and citizen participation projects. The primary

aim of they Activities, we hypothesize, is to brine (a.d to increase)

national, state, and local attention to the area of citizen education.



These -olects, at the. A7passagewith both an uncertain

future and an ritten.past. With the-publication of .Citizen education'

task: force reports and the coMpletion Of the conference schedule at the

expected that this phaeonal, stet d lecal level it

national policy developmen ill be' completed. Hewever, whaAwcof other

items on-the politfCal educat n agenda which are thereby left unfinished

and unanswered? What, for example, is appropriate plan for civic

education Cat the national, regional, state -, and local levels) for the

rest of the bicentennial the remainder of the century?

With these obserVetiona and reservations in mind, let us here suggest

only a few ideas for USOD 'policy directions which stem o the -xperience

,gained'in the researching;preparat o- and production of this

Thissshort liSt of basic suggestions include the following :.

A. Since it is clear that a national curricul

Apo

r se in civic edfic'tion

w Uld.be both impractical and undesirable (or even unnecessary in the

view of one),-the USOE,can,continue its diffusion /dissemination/

information exchange /conference for

in this format .is suggested, however, and this is that the results of

eactv -nference (books of readings, conference evaluation- reports,

Delphfresults, conference papers, etc.) should be published more

widely disseminated. Arrangements with the USGPO/Superintendent

Documents, commercial.publiShers ERIC systems, etc. for Such dissemina-

tion shduld be completed at once before these materials become dated or

relegated to the "fugitive" deeument or "graveyard" list.

_ this cycle. one modification
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B. The USOE shoul
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sponsor key studies in each of the following areas

in the form of reports on:

national and cross=national;

political socialization findings,

the goals objectives, models,

rationales, and processes afgivit,education as they relate to the

United States in a world setting in 1976 and the year 2000. (This

report,should also have the latest data on the na, ture of, and the

techniques for, civic education in the United States in its conventional

and 'innovative- modes.) (3) the non - educational sect(' d citizen

education (mass media, family, peer group, religion, etc.) in #

qualitative and quantitative terms; (4) Cognitive-Moral developme

and sequegtial stage theory. (including developmental tasks and age

level ascriptions) in civic'education;' (5) strategies and models for

Curriculum development, dissemination, and educational change based on

the experiences of curriculum innovators, textbook, authors, commercial

publishers, et (6) a national data source book for civic education

including tables of contents of current textbooks, diseriptions of, ,and

materials from, cur-iculum projects, a selection of key curriculum

guide's models / rationales for civic education,' exales of civic

education in other countries (Western ,and on-Western, developin

overdeveloped,` democratic and authoritarien, subject,' parochial,

participant, etc.), examples of innovative state and local civics

projects, statements of relationships between history, political

-i 1 science and citizen education, and other` representatiVe documents

for civic education today. (7' examples of national models for the

4 .

establishment of overall goals and objectives, regio al- patterns, and

both state and local objectives for civic education which are tied
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into accountability and assessment schemes, citizen and professional

review, and federal, state, and local rgsource allocation formats

directly tied to the achievement of specific humanistic, content,

affective, and behavioral objeEtives. civic education in

different settings and effective methods instruction/learning,for

speCial -education/handicapped, adult education, rural and inner. city

schools, different ability, levels politidal, cuss; and sex roles,

other key variables in the civic education equation. (9) plans

for future development of civic education indices and alternative

policy patterns for civic education at the national, regional, state,

and local:level. (This strategy would, document and plan nteragency

and_intergover nmental cooperative efforts in civic education for five

to ten year periods, e.g. Which federal agencies have a constituent

interest in civic education and what is the nature, extent, a.nd

duration of this effort?) (10) new directions for civic education in

,key national policy areas, e.g. energy education, conservation

educatiOn, war /peace /international education--coasumer education,.

civil rights/pluralistic education, and the like.

We alno etiggest that the USOE broa y disseminate this report for

review, criticise d revision and cooperate in' distributing the

findings to the media, to professional journals-, through inhouse

ublication and dissemination, and through cooperation in its commercial

t

publication with a ten year copyright restriction Prior. to its entering

the public domain.
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We also recognize that neither the citizen education staff nor the

USOE in Uashington can
&

oduce nolicv ,changes in a vacuum. The educational

decision melting system requirea-the cooperation /involvement of USOE'

regional offices, state departments, local educational authorities,

NUS and APSA, and other organizations which'may,n_t even exist yet, such

as "rational Association for Political Socialization, and Education.

One concluding note is in order. As the minvi.less sage said, one igno

(kut hopefully educable) ftYal raise more questions in a few minutes

than a wise person can answeria lifetime. Consequently these policy

recommendations are meant to be suggestive points for discussion, rather

than as policy commandments r -determined plan for action. It is

hoped -that they are accepted 1- the spirit in which they are offered--

which is also how we feel about this report as a whole.

to,
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Knowledge and under_
rent

(A) Understanding : the'basic principles of Arne

(B) Knowing the -Declaration. of Independence

(C) Knowing how we amend the Aederel Constitution

(D) Knowing how the 'Congress operates ,

E) KneWing about the presidency and the bureaucr

(

(F) Knowing how. the courts operate and underatandin one's personal liberties

(C) Knowing the party system; Democrats and Republicans political parties and

pUblic ,opinion

-an govt

II. Citizenship: understanding one's rights-, responsibilities,_ and the obligation of

pOlitical. participation

(A) Understanding the definition of civics, citizenship, and self-government

(B) Understanding the obligations bf citizenship: voting, paying taxes-, clear

thinking

(C) Understanding-the-rule of law -- individual rights and freedoms

III. Knowledge of Personal and community needs and goals-

(A) Health safety, security, leisure, recreation

) Vocational plans and work

) The fam ly and other groups, e.g., churches

(D) Schools ancLeduca-

(E) Community resources

IV. Knowledge and understanding of gOverment dervices, cont and finances

(A) Conservation and natural resources

(B) Transportation,7,

(C) Communicat_on"

.-(D) Business, money And banking, and economic prob.ler



A gyn

production

Grade Civics

(G) Consumers

(H) Agriculture-

(I) -Taxes and debt

(3) Welfare

V. Understanding st and 1- al governments

(A) Krwing. about state constitutions

) Knowing about the state executive, legislature, and courts

Understandinginterstate cooperation land federalism

(D) Knowing about the township, the city, and the county: understanding ovcrlac
ping functions

VI. National defense and international relations

(A) Knowing foreign -ilations

(B) Knowing national d fdnse and the cold war

(C) Analyzing international cooperation: foreign aid and the United Nations

(D) Analysis comparative political sys

VII. Miscellaneous topics

(A) The flag
.

Becoming a citizen

C) Conducting meetings

ms: democracy versus dicta

1:ankednyrelative stress or emphasis. Topics are about e'quall-
and VI andlillare less -emphasized.



National, State, 'and-Local Government.:
tion, and the Political Process,

itut_ons$ Policy For ula-

Government and the Economy: unofficial and official agencies,in theTolitical
process; budgets, taxes, andexPenditures;:government and the promotion and /or'
regulation of business, commerce, agriculture, labor consumer, public utilities,

c
agriculture,- finance,, and conServation.; health, education, welfare, and other
social welfare. public projects -for developing humarCresourdes; housing, crime_
accidents, and government; transportation and urban problems.

Political Processes, Organization, and Participation: suffrage, voting behavior,
fortation and measurement of public opinion, interest and pressure groups; po- $
litical parties and the nomination and electoral systems; reapportionment; val-
ues, ethics and morality in government; and distributiorrof governmental powers.

fi

III. The Presidency and the Executive Branch: term, qualifications, succession,
power and roles of the President) potentials and limits on policy formulation;
the Cabinet and the executive office; the role of the administrative ,establish-
ment and the bureaucrats in the interagencies policy process; independent ad-
ministrative agencies and commissions'and the civil service.

fi

IV Congress: structure, functions, and powers of House and-Senate;.legislative pro
eedures and problems; Congress and the policy process; the -_strict of Columbia
and the Territories; an_ how laws are thade.

V. Foreign Policy andNat on 1 Defense: individuals and agencies (official and un-
official).,responsible for formulating and implementing policy; treaties, execu-
tive orders, joint resolutions; alliances, international organizations, foreign
aid, and international commitments;: new role and power of the military-
industrial complex, the United States-, the USSR, and the world: National secur-
ity; regional alliances.; and neutralism.

State Government: 'state constitutions; legislative structure, functions, powers,
procedure, process, and problems; gubernatorial term, qualifications, power,
votes, and policy formulation; the executive office, administration, and bureau-
oracy; state judiciary jurisdiction, organization, procedure, and powers; state
administrative agencies, finance, and other activities; and the proLr1ems of state
government.

VII. The federal judiciary, the law
diction, an procedure of the federal courts;. judicial' review ;, law enforcem,21it

and the

acid the political process; organizatiOn, juris-
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l 2th Grade American- Gayer:,

Foundations anallasic oncepts of'-American Government: listori
ical background; colon al,'continentaL, f-edo a lion aft- conaCitAxHo-na l 1- ,

--ods;_thecepstitutionfederaiism, separation of powers,'represencatiVe and

\\
limited-goverment;.-seurees and essentials cletials of -demOcraic ideas add the ,_,,rr

A-y of life.

Introduction to theetudo_.-government.and polij_ 1 science. :' igtat Make-

ernMentl citizenship, theState and the nation, com arative
power, autho ity,- freedom, justice, etc.

1-

tie

X. The Constitu ion: historical development, the Constitution and personal

XI. Territories and the Old art&New Federalism: concept of shared' power; the qn,Aag-
ing nature -obnational, e-..and-loCal relationships; and in eve

relations.

XII. Local Govenment:. Problems of cities and metropolitan area's; county; city;
township; village; special distriel, etc.; grass roots politics; sUifrag.e;
behavior; party and other political organizations;- local courts; finance;
fare, education, andpublic-projeots;-probleMs of. local government; .urban
newal;- Community -planning; thehoMe, school, community,- church, and .recreation;
public safety; and the problems ef,local government. 7."

XIII. Essentials of Effective, Demo at andlResponsible obd_igat=,,

and requisites; how democracy worksvoting; pasty membership; . rationalit y;
ing informed; group action; par44,pant, administrative, and _leadership ability;
critical thinking, comparative gOvi7nment; Communism, flag displayi'Hpattiotism,
loyalty, allegiance, civic courage-and competence;

epublicartisth, etc.

XIV. Personal Rights and Liberties: de- .eloping concepts, Constitutional guaran
the role of Congress, the4 Executiv and unofficial agencies.

*Top es ranked by relative stresscognitive doetain stressed in all categories
was the overwhelming favorite in terms of coverage. Topic II was not a close
but Topic III way very close to the latter category; the other categories were not
widely spaced in emphasis and the decreasing order serves to recresent their emnh-
Understanding was emphasized in most topics except 1, VI, XI, and. XII where recal-.
remembering-was emphasized and Topic V where analysis was emphasized.
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APPENDI III (19604)

S nthesis of Grade problem of emocrac Te: ttua1 Contet

oders tandin

GO
f b o

And analyzing certain major economic prOblems

economic sys _ iull employ
owth)

(e.g.: . publicblic

the UnitedStAtes
unity. and econotru

Raising-and spending
bureaucracy, etc.)

Motley

Big business, the market, the business cycle,
lective bargaining, labor-managomont tc.).

e Strike, unionism col

monop

en t ,

.n_ O der

equality

a ion,.

ly and, ongopoly col-

Crave bar,aining,

The economic yst -.g.,-capiralism, the market economy, economic growth
and stability, inflation, the gross national product and p
credit And banking,-etc.

(F) Cori umer problems

(C) Agriculturd1 Problems,
. ,

(H) Transportation problems,

oductivity, money,

(I) Natural resources, conservation, population and other major problems
water and aix pollution, automation, dams, technolpgy, etc.)

duCation no accidents, soCial security, veterans ob lems

, Knowledge 'and'un-derstanding: about, opinions regarding solutions, pursuing inf

oration about, 'And intelligent discussion of political problems

(A) Public opinion and propaganda

(B) Political parties

(C) Elect

(D) P - re, interest, and lobbying groups

.(E) National, state, and local governmental problems
pr,ocess)

Legislative nd ex cut probldms

(2) Pro sidential _ _rship and
and the co

utional, plicy, and

policy making process (inclndin COn
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A Synthesis of 12th Grade Problems of Dom

'Knowledge about,favoring use of, and skill with using clear and critical fit kir

and problem solving in a democrati-c.Tolitical sys-tom

(A) The nature and method.of problem solving (

tion and deCiding upon sointiOns in areas,of.tcCldl conflict, change-
disagreement)

and evalu. Ing for

arid

Crucial behavioral questions 1What can you do? .What do yOu chink?
choices/steps should/do you follow? What questions do you ask yourself?
What evaluation meaatres A6 you use? and What are the proper steps in your
critical thinking about-a social, political, or econbolicrvroblem?

(C) The relationship among choice making, values,' and social friction

(D The influences on systematic and objective choice and deci.sjon making, e.
-p.rajudice.

(E) Knowledge democratic method of making decisions, consultat
voting, etc.-

-(F) Kealizati =,con of the i.portance of power in decision making situations

(C). Knowledge

(H) Reco
cult

decision making at the local and national level

ition of the need for. orderly change-.-70n the individual, social,
al levels

Iil. Kno-,ledge and understanding of, opinions with regard to solutions, pursnit of in=II

'formation and intelligentdiscussion of gOvarnments and major social problems

(A) Unemployment, inflation and social security

(B) Poverty and slums

Juvenile deli q -cy and crime-

The urban crises (urbanization, metropolitan areas, overlapping governmta
jurisdictions, ac.)

The physically and mentally handleapped, public health, education, leisure,
and recreation

Knowledge and recall of i_nfoimation about the nation and world affairs-wa
peace. in thk nuclear age

iking foreign policy

(13) Conductingf foroign relations, treaty making, neutralism, political,
ence movements, etc.

(C)' International publtic organizations: UN, WarWarsaw aw Pact, NATO, Commou rkeL,

etc.
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A S,--nthesis of 12th car: de Problems

zternetional trade and tariffs

.(E) Foreign aid

octaoy Textual Content

(F) NationalNational defense: compulsory, military training, arms control and disarray
ment, nuclear test ban, etc.

World leadership: the United ztates, Western Europe, the emerging nations,
CoamItnist, worlds, and the futura

VI. Knowledge and., appreciation of the roles of _ citizen in a democracy

A) .Democratic values, e.g., the nature, of democracy,. equality of ppportudity,
etc.

(B) The relationship between the citizen .and government

(C) Civil ights and civil liberties

(1) Citizen freedoms and rights, e.g.; freedom of speech, separation of
church and state, minarity, rights, etc.

Citizen duties voting, respect for the law, etc

VII. Knowledge and problem solving skills relating to problems of living and working
together in a society

(A) Personal problems

(3) Family problems (me-

(C). School problems

Job and vocational problems

(E Intergroup problems

Community problems

VIII. Miscellaneous topics

the democratic home, _

Recalling place locations on a political map of the world

Knowing the goals of national 11_-
values

the democratic heritage, and democratic

(C) Practicing creative izenship: in associations, groups, political life,
and in citizenship situations: recognizing group responsibilities for citi-
zenship in contemporary political life
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jitS-nthesis. of 12th Grade problems of Democracy Textual Content

(D) Knowledge and und- anding of complrativopo spolitical system, totali-
tarianism, co ism, etc.

Knowledge and understanding of the United States Constitution, the Declata-
tion of Independence, the Articles of Confederation and other public docu-
ments such'as the UN charter

4

r'stress on points of view and values at issue in contemporary American prob-
lems; sources of'probleMs, and alternative solutions for solving problems; minor empha.-.
sis on probable consequences of different means of dealing with or solving problems.
Topic I received overwhelming emphasis Topics III, IV, and V were about equally em-
phasized. Understanding and analysis were particularly stressed in Topics II and IV and
remembering in Topic V.

NOTE: An additional source Car detailing the emchasJ.s
analysis was landbookfor Cooperative Social Studies 7
Testing service, 1965 p. 18, 22, and 23.

II
mberin,g, understa nding, and
Princeton, N. J.: Educatio 3
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Appendix TV

"A Core Curriculum for Civics

Question'18b. asked -"What is your personal conception of an ideal core
curriculum for enhancing citizen education at the educational level with
which you are most familiar?"

Source. National Citizenship Conference Questionnaire, Kansas City,
Missouri,- September, 1976.

The participants listed by coded number below did not respond to the
question:

AJ10 A416 BE17 BC17 BK17 BL CD CC CT DC EA EC EC

NOTE: Of the fourteen nonresponses identified above, four were from
Work Group 17, out of ten members of that grectp.who submitted
Questionnaires. The statistics are noteworthy, whether or not
significant.

The participants listed below re undecided (total of eight):
0

AA3 Uncertain now
AI10 We are just now attempting to determine what set of core experiences

are essential for graduation. I am not certain that courses or
classes can comprehensively do the pb. Through mutual cooperation
and expIoratiOn, maybe we can come to some better idea of what is
needed.

AQ 14 I an ['°t sure citizen ed can be enhanced by a "curriculum" -
Hiddeu curriculum may be more important

BS ? This would be a good question for a work group discussion - How
.can begin to thirds about it here

CB I do not know
cold?

CF This a question to be researched.
CQ Would want input from ,our district curriculum committee
EF core curriculum Y not clear what.it meant,

The parcleipants listed belo-
,

222.(214 .(total of five; see bottom of page):

AF5,There is no ideal core curriculum
AGS A "core curriculum" is absurd... .

DB I oppose core curriculum for cit.
ED No such ideal - oppose

The participants listed below were Easitiv-e but nondefinitive (total of
two):

BC17 Possible - depends on creativity of teacher:
o DeftUltely%ftaef 1.

Addendum to "opposed ":

CL I don't think there should be a core curriculum 7 has been tried at
other times and has failed need alternative.; and localadaptatioa

.) ,

)
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The participants listed below favored emphasis on self - development, both
cognitive and affective:

A1.12 One which will give people a good self-concept _soltha hey want to be
involved,- feeling that their ideas and participation is of value

AN14 One that combines the cognitive and affective domains
Basic skills (reading and communication).
analytic ehoUght and differentiation

-.lBM enlightened self perception encouraging care of sel_ -hers/

community and knowledge of-skills:and attitudes appropriate Co
participation in social structures when desired and appropriate -
Perteatingall4ifeof School-

BN Beginning.of kneWledge.of awareness of self and your place in the
home/school/churches

BR Helping children develop a positive sense of self - an understand-
ing of the world around them

CM .
3

. study of the structure and function of governments and the
human relations skills and understandings necessary for individuals.
to WorkTroductively with each other- . ,.

CN Prepare teachers with-a thorough understanding of their role
in citizen education.

CV . . show people intricacies and networks of Gov't; .

CX . . emphasis on personal counseling for disturbes students.
CZ Improve the self-concept to provide motivation to want to

become a better citizen

The participants, below favored mphasis on content (knowledge
and concepts):

A45 9 gr.ade soci` studies classes of 12 grade class re uired
the st word.is illegible- on the questionnaire.)

AN140ne that . . uses "ethics" as its base.
ARl4That of the Ins.titute for Political and Legal Education

(IFLE) of New Jersey'which includes voter education, govern-
mental education, and law education - structure,, process .

AT 4It has been my view for more than thirty years that -law
studies or law-related education or law as a humanity
could be used as an ideal core..

AVl5world affairs
BB17Not my ,expert_se but I hope to convey that America

envisions a clace of power for every itizen and a just
share of our country

BDl7Analysis of concepts
Liberty
Pur-Auft of happiness
Freedom

BF17American studies: ethnic studies, consumer education
BHl7moral or ethical ed
BT17Legal and civic concepts taught in pu)lic and private

Schools and in adult groups.
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Question lSb , (ce -at.)

BO i. A complete course on Citizenship Education rather
than infusion of all curriculum at High School
Better job will be done:

2. Same c'urse offered in Adult Ed .cation Home can be
taught more and this gives basic support to school.

BQ Law in a changing society program
139 - Polit. philosophy, moral decisi n-making, cultural

values, change with applications in areas of knowl,
skills, experiences in, law, global, political, etc., etc.

DC On the secondary level I believe course work in Govt.
Politics, and Consumer Ed. followed by internship is
ideal.

The participants below favored emphasis on _p_ro e Skill_ and
approaches):

AB3 Recognition of 11 points of viewn problems
worked on.

AG5 . One just begins - one fills voids with whatever
skills one has.. There is a demand frir citizenship info.
All we need do is answer it.

AU14 The practices in the schools should be examined to see
how they relate to what we 'ay And then made consistent.
All staff should, by ekample,,Aemonstrate the goals with
a single course to analysis and execute selected
practIces to extend the ideas into the "real world."

AX16 Teacher guide packet emphasizing resource people, audio-
filmstrip problems with open ended responses, use of
educational t.v. for pre and post student self evaluation
as part of package.

AY16 All teachers and adm. of a school operating a "just school"
in Kohlberg's terms

BD17 Analysis df concepts
BP See my books: Education for Citizen Action. Challenge

for Secondary Schools, Berkeley, McCuthcan, 1976
Skills In Citizen Action:' An flIg_lLsh-Social Studies
Progran for Secondary Schools, Citizen Participation
Curriculum Prbject, 225 N. Mills St. Univ. Wis. Madison,
55706, March 1977

,BR opportunities to make choices/ use 6f dramatic play
BS . moral decision-making, . . skills, experiences

in law, global, political, etc., etc.
BT Process r-ther than content emphasi
CA The curriculum must focus on active 'participation of

students in improving their self concepts and practicing
the processes of democracy.

CE Teach indlViduals to be participant (not spectators) in
the citizenship process.

CK L) Identify needs 2) Identify skills 3) Practice
skills .

CN . 2. Design a curriculum with specifics and suggested
procedurs to demonstrate implementtlon of content in
the context of daily living.
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uestion

In design be aware of impact of media. a

experts review and critique informational aduic programs.
CR Citizenship decision making - instructional materiais for

grades 4-6 used in my school distri7t
CX . constant relating of current public affairs to

theory- and principles; frequent appearances of public,
persons in the chool; substantial use of television;

CY Have student identify community problem and solve it.
Student should have some type skill so as to be useful
and not just an observer during internship.

DD Need for political education of staff, especially
administrators too many fatlto .recognize the political
nature of the sdhopl. School provides the know-how to
students while other institutions contribute to
establishment of community value system

-DE Citiien education at the elementary school level ought
to focus on helping students develop essential citizen-
ship skills. Those are skills which are absolutely
necessary for performing such enduring tasks of citizen-
ship as making, judging, and influencing deeisiOns.
Individuals who possess such skills will be better
equipped to manage the tasks of citizenship they confront
in daily life than individuals who do not-

The participants below favored emphasis on action; that is, on
active student participation in the affairs of citizenship,
to include- decision-making:

AC 5 involving kids from eleMentary level on up in a decision--
making, participatory, voluntary. role. .

AD5 K-12 program involving all Student in the real world
AH5 Personally involving citizens in the political process,

either through political parties or nonpartisan citizens'
groups. (This may not be practical but it is what I am
familiar with.)

A014' . . Use of community as a learning laboratory get the,'
social studies teachers and students out of the class
room

APIA Internship of secondary students with some citizen group,
agency or governmental unit.

AR14 . . decision-making through involvement (simulated)
CH Since.G.E. is 20%cognitive and 80%'affective - my,notion

of a core curriculum would involve )articipation K-12 in
activitie4 of the community. The ".feeling of powerless-
ness", and lack of knowledge of how ;(a change things items
could be dealt with in this way.

CI Experiential learning- adult and child - learning by doing

CK 4 4) Taking skills to local grups including family.
CV Key is! Involvement . encourige their. criticism
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Question 18b. , cont.

and feedback and "take non-defensively, particularly
when presented with suggestions, etc.; make partici-
pation accessible and enjoyable,

CW One-which uses the immediate scho oi community_ as the
ringboard for the create of an interactive society
ong the lines suggested by Ted Fenton

CX -. My ideal is a humane school /community environment
_th appropriate student participation in curriculum

making; genuine student government; community
experiences for as many students as possible;,
encourage public service as a prerequisite for social
studies teaching; .

CY . . . Internships in community and governmental programs
to-familiarize students with the process. ,

Mus,t be applicable t9 individuals in particular target
groups and involve total community participation, i.e.,
youth, parents, teachers, juvenile and criminal justice
professionals, agency and service organizations reps.

Many of the participants favored a coriibin _ion of approaches,
either ecplicitiv'or implicitly. Their code letters will be
found under'more than one category above. Two specific
examples follow:

ASI4 Information and activitiels directed toward establish
relationship between good/ citizenship and personal
wellbeing.

CP Citizen education for a national community With a global
perspective. We must emphasize the community of mankind
and put competition in a better perspective. This
emphasis must start at the earliest levels of schools.

The participants listed below favored a multidisciplinarx
approach:

A014 A broad based social studies, interdisciplinary approach
to include pschology, poll sci, history etc - with
practising professional involvement. .

BA16 (1) Excellent a High ((word illegible)) course for T.V.
(jr. College, High School Seniors) on the multi disp.
problems

DA 'InterdlscUlinary team. (9th grade)
I English Math - Science - Social Studies
I am on one

EB integrated multi- disciplinary approach



Question 18b. (coat.)

The-pate cipants below favored inte ration
into .all courses:.

citizen education

AC5 Involving kids . . in a decision-makics, participa
voluntary role. Should be part of every course.

AK1O A program should be part of the curriculum not as a
separate but core with all subjects.

AW15 CE is part of all subjeCts,in early K-12 years; this is
better than "courses" such as required 12th grade
civics etc

CC personally feel that\ the issue must he defined as have
broad application with emphasis throughOut the curri-
culum. It must not evolve into a particuiar course,
-,..ept possible, as it might relate to a particular
jrae as Reasonings which I feel is lacking jra most
rrcula

CX :annOt conceptualize a single curriculum.
EE integrating into whole curriculum K-12

Ot participants commented variously, as follows:

AII? Should not be federal unless funded. Shodld come
thru states to local with input from all 3 levels.

CO Utilizing the present program and continue work with
grade level leaders, and department chairpersons

CU I am especially intrigued with the idea of developing
the "core Curriculum" idea in the area of citizen
education. I believe we can expand the original concept
of "core. curriculum.",

DE Expose and train our volunteers and youth
EE Recommitment to 4iitizen educ.
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Itppendfx V

A SPECIAL CASE STUDY:lk

The Civic Educational Impact of Community Organizations

The role of home, school, and mass media have often been
investigated in the education and political socialization of both
the child and the adult. One of the less often investigated
agents in education, in general, and political socialization, in
partiCular, is the community organization. At this point let us
present a brief overview of types of comMunity organizations
having an educational impact on the community, followed by a
synopsis of research in this area'from a planning region in Texas in
1975, and a review of community organizations providing educational
services within a planning district in Virginia in 1976.

Twenty7five years ago Harold. Punke (1951:207-215) investi-
gated the non-school uses of public schools across the nation,
delving back to 1788. He found schools were used (broadly speak-
ing)°for religious, parochial, cultural, entertainment, commercial,
and political uses, in addition to "the three R's." He then
studied the school's moving into the community to establish
ties with other institutions. One of his example- is from the area
of vocational training:

In recent years there have been numerous instances of
cooperation between schools and local industry on offering
Vocational training to youth. Such arrangements frequently
enable youth during the last two years of high school to
spend part of their time on a job under` school supervision.
. . . Where cooperation with industry exists a school need
not use its funds for shop maintenance . . A cooperative
program makes it possible to integrate work and schooling
and presupposes that youth will hive some opportunity to
appraise relationships.amorig management, labor, and educa-'
tion in industrial democracy , . (Punke, 1951:210).

National organizations for children and youth were more recently
studied by Hanson and Carlson (1972):

Perhaps'one of the basic reasons for the origin and growth
of America's youth agencies is a national faith in the per-
fectability of man. Deefily imbedded in the American tradi-
tion is a firm belief in the power of the environment to

Source: Study, conducted by Russell earnen and Rosemary r =ers
May, 1977.
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mold people for good or evil. . . So integral a part of
modern American life are the youth organizations that they
are usually taken for granted. In most homes, participation
in their programs is considered a desirable, even essential,
part of growing up.

The objectives of the various organizations are ones
close to the heart of most parents: social, educational,
vocational, health and character development; leadership
training; inculcation of democratic ideals; development of
a sense of responsibilit; cleanliness of mind and body;
fun and adventure; prevention of delinquency; and the like.
(Hanson and Carlson, 1972:4-5)

Membership in the major traditional youth-serving agencies
totaled over 20 million in 1969, with an additional 18.8 million
membership claimed by the American Junior Red Cross and Little
League. The membership statisitics reported by several of the
major youth agencies in 1971, were as. follows:

American Youth Hostels 41,000
4-H Clubs 4,000,000
Boy Scouts of America 6,183,600
tamp Fire Girls 6501000
Girls Scouts 3,920,000
Girls' Clubs 100,000
Bo Clubs 875,000=CA 5,200,000
.CA 2,200,000

Source : Ld Alm 1971

The countless llions in church- and synagogue - sponsored youth
- groups are not lincluded in these

Youth-serving agencies have several characterisiics in common,
namely:

. me bership is usually voluntary on the part of the
child. . . . The membership is open to all children regard-
less of race or religion, within the prescribed age-and -ex
limitations.

The major organizations also tend to use similar methods
of operation. They all fuliction . . through small groups
which have adult sponsorship but which retain a high degree
of self-directiob. . . base their programs an the interes
and needs of youth. . Emphasis is placed on. learning by
doing. Although the goals are educational, in most cases
the Fri it ds are recreational. (Hanson and Carlson, 1972 :7 -8)

Forty-eight n tional organizations for youth, all of which were
interested in "character development," "citizenship education,"
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"public health," or "'community service" wereiden'ified (Hanson
and Carlson, 1972:223-225). (One third of these are in existence
today in planning district 6 in Virginia, i.e. the American Red
Cross, Boy and Girl scouts, Boys'.Clubs of America, Junior Achieve-

, ment, Key Club, Little League National Honor Society, The Salvation
Army, the Y4CA, the Youth for Christ, and Job Corps.)

Adult education may be defined asorganized instruction usually
-conducted at a set time and place with a predetermined end result
and is rarely a e pursuit. Courses providing occupational
training were taken by 57.3 percent of participants with general

educatiOn courses elected by 24.8 percent. Sponsors Of these
activities were 4-year colleges or universities, 2-year colleges
or technical institutes. However, in 1972 communitTorganiAtions
sponsored 1,996,000 students in various studies and labor unions

sponsored an additional 871,800 students (U.S. Department of

ealth, Education and Welfare, National Center for Education
-Statistics, 1972). Two current examples of adult education in
the area of vocational training are CETA (Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973) and IN Work Incentive) programs, both
of which.are the combined effort of federal and state government,

public agencies', schools, and private industries to train the
unemployed in skills which are in demand in local labor. markets.

Education -of adu_ts is not limited and has not been limited
to formal or vocational education in stuctured settings. The
Chautauqua movement e. ouraged agricultural; political, cultural,
and civic education of adults -outside of school. Now'public
broadcasting on television carries -many educational programs on
a wide variety of subjects

.71,111er and Pearson (1969:324). -noted that:

. the possibility and opportunity for a nationwide out-of-
school eduoationalsystem developed. stimulated by sentiment
for federal support (which-resul,ted in) the passage. of the
.Smith-Lever, Act,- which-auth04zed.cooperative extension work
inagriculture and home economics. . program objectives
have novr, become widely .1-aried:tointlude mar.eting and
distributiOn, as Well as training in family-economics, home
management, consumer educatron, citizenship, health, and
safety.

Universities offer tendon courses,_ workshops,. in-'s,
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basis "to individuals who ar4-interested in Updating their.eneral
nowl- Ar.zother'major contribution to adult'edcuation.pro,Lams

the United States Armed Forces Institutes',,, the Carnegio Cor-e
K. Kellog Foundation, and the Ford_ Foundation have

'I,nearly '4,1.Q4million for the field of adult-edu'-ation (-Fuller and
Pearson, 1969;327).

? -ofessionalgrouye, such-as the Amel_can,,Bar Association
a nd the American .Y,edical Association, also,pponsor continuing

ces, forums, and of ormal prbjects on a noncredit

adult education: '

State organizations 'have begun_ to §offer programs for lawyers
.on a reglAnaland national,_asis, In his way-subjects of
more: than local' or state--interest may considered. The
Institute of,, Continuing Legal Educatio, nnually attracts
more than ,000 attbrheysto its Advoca --Institute in Ann
Arbor, higan ODeightonT. 1971? v. p. 364). ,

. A major adtivity of the American Medical Association is
continuous andpintenseUcation of the practicing-
.physician. Through its mOtAical education division and its
departments of, contuining medical education,,of scientific
assembly, and of drugs, the-AMA dOrelops, coordinates, and
sends to nhysinians a =eat deal Of current information.

The college's cAmerican College of Physicians.) monthly
journal, nnals of Internal Medicine, contains high-quality
articles, editorials, boo,lkbook reviews, and correspondence that
keep internists who are Members of the college in the main-
stream of medical scienGe,practioe,--arld political life
Del,zhton, 1971,.v. 6. pp.221-222
Various: interest groups producebooks to educate the public.

-..
sing interest in conservation and environment education has increased

the number of "textbooks" publiphed for adults such as
4)-.Natur Conservation A Handbook fbr Environmental Education

4w ,n was sponsored by the American',Nature Study Soci_ ety..

Andrew McFarland (1976: has studied public interest groups
and .the'ene_ y crisis. The puolic .interest::groups are League of

'iomen Voters, Common Cause, RalPh Nader's Critical .Mass the
n_erra Club, the.,,onsumer Federation-of America's Energy POlicy
2as;: Force, Consumer Unien and-Americans far Energy Independence,
All are. active nationally;- -five are lobbyist groups, ,and all seek

.1

-to ha:re an.lmpaet on. the public and spend considerable time,'

'efibrt, and resources in educ..ting their aUdiences--usually
.



composed of college-educated, middle-class Americans
Texas Planning Region IV is an area .of 16 counties including

the cities eof Dallas and Fort Worth; Pie population at the time of
the 1970 Census was 2.5 million people, . In 1975 its human service
delivery system'was extensively stddied. The agencres, public and
private, were airpegorized into tw lve,functional areas: child
care, criminal justice, educati 1, elderly, emergency, health
housing, juvenile delinquency, manpower, voluntary, financial,
and social services. A total of-85 agencies delivering educational
services were identified. Further analysis revealed the agencies
to be predominantly

those-connected with formal education: public
end private schools, adult IsIceducation centers connected
'th public schools, and several universities,. There mere nineteen

Head Start Centers !or preschool economically disa4vantaged
children.. For community-based or non-formal educational programs,
the survey seven - public. health, departments, Sixteen
American Red Cross chapters, and three -county Ce-ops which provide
specialized educational programs such as deaf education, speech
theraPY,.and services- for the trainable mentally retarded. .The De-v

.'partment of Health, Education andelfare also sponsors a center
. for several programs such as English as a Secondt.Language, Remedial
and Tutorial-Serviees, and Equivalency Dipl6Fma Preparatory Programs.-
At the tires of th-e survipy the meafi inc me for the region ,wad$7,664.
IdedLan years of educational atta t throughout the region was

5

Je:also decided that it- would be useful to analyze the -rani data

the'Centr#1.ShenVdoahPlanning'DistriotCommisSionHutan,
seurceS.Survey., collected in.1976'to. see-whether the.salWepattern

.emerge n'amely if educational s

the area ef','fbrrilal
ices- were mainly coentrated in

The Ce,tralnandoah Planning District is a=nd area
of 3,439 square miles, the largest in.:a.r.ea of Virginia°s twentyL:
two planning distriFts. Bath end Highland counties are of the'
Appalachian ;dountains' and are rural,:sparsely Populated counties,
Tne remaining three ad"nties unet:h6,five cities- Are. within

tenon andr.re the rare 'urbanized- 5eclton of the



,planning diStrict. (See Figure 5) Staupton, the largest city,: had

an. estimated population-in.1974 of Tayloe Murphy Institute,

ViDiVerSity'9fYirginia, eetiMateS-theipopulationof the distrito

'be. 196,400. in 1974. .a further 'estiMate.is that the population will

reach.-21l,400,.by 980; -DesPite the cities, the distridt is pre-

dominantly-rural in:character. Family median'inoome 1.017-t1-0

diStrict as'a whore is unavailable., but only'.Waynesbord ancCrStaun -on

had- family.mediari-,incothesnear Virginia'S'aVerage of $9.049'Per-
annum-(197a Cenius). 'Bath and.Highland counties had family median

incomes of $5,424 and $5,542, respectively, which were- far below.

the norm The median school years for adults age 25 and over for

the district as a whole is 10.7 yea-l's, full-year below the average

for the state.

Planning District six is one of-Virginia's twenty -two planning
districts which were created by the Virginia Ar4a. Development
Act of 1969. It comprises,. the counties of Augusta, Bath, Highland,
Rotkbridge, and Rockingham, and the indeoendent cities of Buena

-risonburgjiLekingtot Staunton, and Waynesboro.,

A' count of public and private sOools, colleges and

universities in'the'District revealed the following:

public elementary schools 63
public intermediate or junior high schools 7

public high schools 21r private elementary schools -4
private high schools 4

9

colleges and-uni,dr ities -

2-year-colleges

combined elementary-and high schools
private special-eduoation Schools
seminary.

Total institutions listed above):

(Sthpols of:tusiness,,cosmetology,.and.practiel nursing
were riot iountedl but are estimated, to add five additional
institutions)

6
2

2-

1
17

112.

A tally of the Organizations' responding to :the survey

O agencies were contacted and 53 responded for an 80 response

te) 220. anizations which repdrt eduCational Informational

acti7ities more than'twice the number of forMal educational

organizations.. AibreakdoWn, by categories reveal the following:
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cit advocacy 6
citizenship education 14
crime 6
educational 69
env:ironmental 3
free enterprise education. 10
law-related 7
.occupational 22
racial -. 3
social proble

family /aging /low income 9
health 55
mental health.- 14
taxpayet- organizations 2

220
-

-Thi report, 4' 'based only upon those agencies .which responded,

in whole or in part, to the survey and indicated a service which
wais educational. In all cases, the services of the agencies

are self-defined. The queptions in regard to sdrvices were
openended: A change in services or a change in the respon-
dent's viewpoint is not incorporated in this survey. The

number of agencies which offer educational services would be

even greater if' all Ruritan Clubs 'were counted individually,

for example, and if the.i.esPonse rate to the survey were higher;
An .add' iohal improvement i the collect- of data would .be-to

have fewer openended -Auestaons-andto-a. espOndents'to check
the ,range in which "their yearly budgets ,fell .rather than

asking ",that. yOur budget for this fiscal.year?" do :questions

about educatO:A/Information were asked:direCtly: any mention
of this.came froM the respondent. 'the- agencies were arbitrarily

assigned tO categories;. many would fit. just as easily in-
andher category . An additional improvement _=on the study would

be to .-code, the survey on IBM cards and .to use .Computer

print -out 'for analysis which would ul ely- save, both time

and effbrt.
4

Theexact amounts of expenditures for educ onal'

purposes by-the agencies reported in this study cannotbe

determin'ed because the amount within each budget was not

sbecified;_a hospital, with a budget of over W9 million ends,
ft

money on'a wide variety of services and community healt

education is-but-one of them. .Many respondent's were likelkai e

very reluctabt to impart any- financial informaton whatsoeve

even those agencies which fall under the Freedom of fir
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Information Act had several excuses as to why their budgets

could not be revealed. A breakdown of 'expenditures on education

for the yearJ975 a§ pr ppared by the Virginia Secretary of

Education, Wicated a figure of $2,767,780,PO4, which does not

include money spent by Private Civic groupp, youth agencies, Or

lobbyists, or other:groups. It is, in essence, the amount spent
4

edict have not been studied here and

no .attempt was made to include them in the survey. However they

are an important source of local information on civic education.

Insofar as the Central Shenandoah Planning district is

typical of many American communities which are non - metropolitan,

it can be seen from this survey that nonfoi.mal educational sources

outnumber the formal educational sources.. No major age group,-

area, or interest group, it would seem, is without some special

educational effort on its behalf.

on.formaleduCation.. Also the
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